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VOLUME I.

A Complete Historical, Statistical, Biographical and Geographical Compendium of Ottawa County's Public and Private Interests and Institutions

AND A BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AND

COMPENDIUM OF GENERAL INFORMATION FOR 1892-3.

This Volume contains a Brief but Accurate History of Ottawa County, from its Earliest Settlement to the Present Time; also a General Fund of Statistical Information.

POTTS & CONGER, Publishers, GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
PREFACE.

It is with considerable assurance that we introduce to the public our Historical and Business Compendium of Ottawa County, for we know it to be the best book of its kind ever published in the state of Michigan. In the compilation of this work it has not been our ambition to preserve pure English to future generations, but to furnish to all people interested in Ottawa county's past, present and future, as many historical and current facts as possible, in a small amount of space, and for a very little money.

Feeling confident that this generation has furnished others who could write, we have quoted many of them, and enlisted a few in our service for special articles.

We are under great obligations to G. J. Van Schelven of the Holland City News, Rev. Henry E. Dosker of Holland, Hon. Cornelius Van Looy of Zeeland, Rev. E. P. Gibbs, Wm. N. Angel, Herman Nyland, Mrs. U. E. T. Rork, of Grand Haven; G. A. Mitchell of Grand Rapids, and others, for valuable contributions to the historical work. In this work involving a vast amount of labor, we have endeavored to treat all alike.

We have endeavored to obtain the best of everything and submit it to the boiling down process. It has been our aim not to deal with the biographies of men further than they were interwoven with the history of the county. However, it is our intention to soon publish a small volume of biographies of prominent men of the county to go with this work.

In referring to early residents we have taken
no thought of their circumstances in life, whether richer than Croesus or poorer than Lazarus, we have given their history as the facts seemed to warrant.

One of the objects of the work has been to sum up the superior advantages of the county in such a form that they might be read and understood by those desiring to invest in the county. Something that would furnish proofs positive that Ottawa county has better openings for general investments than can be found either in the south or west.

That there are inaccuracies in the work we are willing to admit; but as this is the first book of the kind ever published in the county, upon a thorough examination we are confident all fair-minded people will wonder how we succeeded in making it so nearly correct. As mistakes are discovered, however, we shall publish and mail free to subscribers, slips containing corrections which may be easily fastened in their appropriate places in the work.

In the directory all persons engaged in tilling the soil are classed as farmers. We found it impossible to draw the line between farmers, fruit growers and gardeners technically.

As to postoffice addresses, in the townships, occasionally there may be a case where the postoffice given is not the one at which the person named is in the habit of getting his mail. However, no person named upon the list will fail to receive all mail directed to him at the postoffice given.

We claim that we have produced a book that will prove valuable to every person interested in Ottawa county, and properly represent its interests at the World’s Columbian Exposition.

With thanks to our friends and patrons we remain, Yours,

POTTS & CONGER.
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HISTORICAL COMPENDIUM

OF

OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

PART I.

FIRST SETTLEMENT AT GRAND HAVEN.

It is deemed sufficient for the purposes of this work, to commence with the date of the arrival of the first permanent white settler within the territory of which Ottawa county now consists. In 1821 Rix Robinson, a native of Auburn, New York, established an Indian trading post at the mouth of Grand River, upon land now within the city limits of Grand Haven. From the day of his arrival until his death, which occurred at Ada, Kent county, in 1875, he was not only very closely identified with the development of Ottawa county, but with the entire Grand river valley.

"To his control of the savage tribes that occupied this portion of Michigan, is mainly attributed the welcome they gave the early settlers, whose encroachments and occupancy so surely augured their own removal and ultimate extinction." "His name stands one of the foremost of those who have occupied positions of trust and honor in our state."
Up to the time of the location of the trading post at the mouth of Grand river, few white men had ever visited the territory of which Ottawa county was afterwards composed. The afterwards noted Catholic priest, Gabriel Richards, visited the Grand river Indians as early as 1799. He established the first Michigan newspaper at Detroit in 1809, was elected to congress from this state in 1823, and died in 1832. Rev. Isaac McCoy established the Indian Government mission on Grand river in 1832. Richard Godfrey came to Grand river in 1832. Hiram Jenison located at Jenisonville in 1833. The first white child born in Grand Rapids was a daughter of Richard Godfrey.

From a paper entitled "Early Settlement of Ottawa County," prepared by Z. G. Winsor, and read at the semi-centennial celebration of the settlement of the county, December 2, 1884, we extract the following important historical facts:

"On the twentieth day of April, 1833, a party of sixty-three men, women and children—Z. G. Winsor, then eighteen years of age, being one of the number—left the state of New York for the Grand river valley, in the then territory of Michigan, reaching what is now the city of Ionia May, 23, 1833. "They were surrounded by Indians, friendly, though they were separated from all intercourse with white settlers by a distance of from thirty to forty miles on the south, forty to sixty miles on the east and west, and an indefinite distance on the north."
Jackson. The Grand river country, now represented by the counties of Ionia, Kent and Ottawa, at that time was a wilderness, without white inhabitants, save only an Indian mission at Grand Rapids, with a Mr. Slater, wife and one female teacher; an Indian trading post controlled by Louis Campau at Grand Rapids, and Rix Robinson's trading posts at the mouth of the Thorn Apple and at Grand Haven, which were peopled only by Campau and Robinson, with the help of Canadian voyageurs and half breed Indians."

"Such were the conditions and surroundings of the first settlers. Were they not pioneers? They prepared the way for the present population of more than two hundred thousand in the three counties of Ionia, Kent and Ottawa, and a cultivated acreage of more than a million." There were no steam boats, no railroads, no telegraph, no kerosene, no gas, few roads, and postal service hardly thought of. What changes since the dawn of that 23rd day of May, 1833!

Do we appreciate the changes? To the full extent, only the first settlers who lived to witness these changes, could. In 1833, Grand Haven was the headquarters for the twenty trading posts of the American Fur company, with Mr. Robinson sole manager. These trading posts had been established in 1827, commencing at Kalamazoo on the south, and extending to Little Traverse on the north. Says Mr. Winsor, at that time in the employ of Mr. Robinson: "Grand Haven being headquarters, had been made quite respectable in buildings. We had a store, warehouse with pole dock, and dwelling house with four rooms, occupied by Mr. Robinson and wife (a half-breed
woman). Great advantages accrued to the traders who had Indian wives, the Indians regarding them as relatives. The Indians, as a rule, were honorable and honest.” “The French voyageurs, or Denvins, as they were called, were a necessity of the times and business at that early period. Their packs would often exceed a hundred and forty pounds, and they would carry them thirty or forty miles in a day.” “Up to the fall of 1834, Grand Haven contained only Indians and traders. From twenty rods back of our store there was continuous forest south to the St. Joe river and east to Grandville without a white inhabitant.”

The arrival at the mouth of Grand river, November 23, 1834, of the Rev. Wm. M. Ferry and family, accompanied by C. Duverny and family, to settle permanently, proved the beginning of an important epoch in the history of Grand Haven and Ottawa county. Mr. Ferry was born on a farm at Granby, Mass., September 8, 1796. His biographers say that “he was a slight, frail youth, not fitted for the rugged toil of a farmer’s life.” He chose the ministry of the gospel as a profession. At the age of twenty-four he graduated from Union college, studied theology two years at Brunswick, N. J., and six months with Gardiner Spring, D. D., of New York, and was ordained by the New York Presbytery in 1822. He was appointed a missionary among the Indians of the northwest. He established the Mackinaw mission, and after remaining there one year, returned to Ashfield, Mass., where he married Miss Amanda White. He then returned, accompanied by his young wife, to Mackinaw, where they devoted
twelve years to missionary work among the Indians and the few scattering whites and half-breeds that drifted along the straits.

Robert Stuart, connected with John Jacob Astor's fur company, having bought a part of Rix Robinson's pre-emption at the mouth of Grand river, put several thousand dollars in Mr. Ferry's hands, and instructed him to go down from Mackinaw and look after it.

Mr. Ferry associated with him his brother-in-law, Nathan H. White, and the Grand Haven company was soon organized, consisting of Robinson, Ferry & White, as equal partners.

The company immediately bought large tracts of land, built a mill, bought two mills at Grandville, and engaged in the logging business at the mouth of Crockery creek. Thus was the development of Ottawa county begun. Says Rev. Christian Van der Veen:

"In the history of the settlement of that section of which is now included within the bounds of Ottawa county, it is necessary to mention three different names and three different times. To take them in their order of occurrence, Grand Haven, Port Sheldon and Holland, the dates are, 1834, 1836 and 1847."

"Grand Haven stands properly for the development of the country along the Grand river, and will stand in the same relation for the northern half of Ottawa county. It was the gateway by which the early pioneers who located along the banks of this river, entered the country. Most of them served some kind of apprenticeship at the mouth of the river, and carried the spirit of enterprise which ruled those inland."
"Spring Lake was the enterprise of the Whites, brothers-in-law of Mr. Ferry. Crockery had as its founders the Hathaways, who were employed by the Grand Haven Lumber company, in 1836. Dr. Timothy Eastman, one of the pioneers of Polkton, and the father of Eastmanville, was one of the early companions of Mr. Ferry at Grand Haven, and his life-long friend. So, on the other side of the river, Robinson was first entered by the Robinson family, who were in close connection from the beginning with the parties at the mouth. The remainder of the up country was only afterwards settled, and independently of the first movement. The rich lands of Talmadge, Chester and Wright attracted immigrants of various nationalities, who sought land for purely agricultural purposes. The towns to the south, Allen-dale, Blendon, Georgetown, and the larger part of Robinson, were worked for many years only for their valuable product of timber, and drew settlers but slowly."

PORT SHELDON.

The settlement of Port Sheldon comes next in 1836, but its settlement was not permanent. It was entitled to the proud distinction of being the first wild-cat town in Michigan, and one of the first in the northwest. It was founded upon the north side of Pigeon Lake, a small body of water tributary to Lake Michigan, ten miles south of Grand Haven, by a number of New York and Philadelphia capitalists, who styled themselves the Port Sheldon company. Says Everett in his memorials of the Grand River Valley: "In the fall of 1837 they commenced operations in earnest.
They came on with a vessel loaded with provisions and stores; bringing their houses ready to set up, and about forty men, consisting of directors, superintendents, surveyors, engineers, etc., with every equipment for laying out the place, and everything necessary for their comfort and enjoyment during the winter." The company had for general superintendent, Saunders Coates, who afterwards became a manufacturer of gas works in New York. He was for four years editor of the Mobile Register. The other superintendents were Alexander Judson and E. P. Deacon. Judson was last heard from in New York; Deacon died in Cuba. George M. Baker, well known at Grand Rapids, was with them as surveyor; Abram Pike, since famous as the one who first enunciated the subordinate position of office holders, was with them in the capacity of a clerk. There were also about thirty agents, clerks, etc.

They laid out a city; surveyed the harbor and improved the entrance. The harbor and plat formed an elegant picture on paper. There were 142 blocks, of in most cases, twenty-four lots in a block. Seven lots were reserved for churches; one for a fish market; two for other markets; four for a railroad depot; four for a city hall, and one for a school house. A railroad was laid through the city into the woods, and piers were extended to Lake Michigan. Good roads were made to Grandville and Grand Haven at the expense of nearly $10,000. A lighthouse was built and maintained at the expense of the company for two years. They had a beautiful yacht, the Memee, kept up a boat club that paraded in full regalia. They built a $40,000 hotel.
and maintained it in splendid style, without a guest once a week. They built an office that cost $10,000, and a store of the same value; with an undeveloped country back of them, and a city in name only from which to draw patronage. They put up a $20,000 steam mill, then the best in the western country, and about fifteen small dwellings. In 1838 the city contained about 300 inhabitants, mostly supported by the company. They had a lawyer among them named Edward Badger. The physicians of the city were first Dr. Scranton, who was succeeded by Dr. Coxe.

The company obtained a charter for a railroad across the state from Port Sarnia, and grubbed out the road several miles from Port Sheldon into the forest. They had a fine railroad office, but the railroad never materialized; and finally the whole bubble exploded. The company abandoned the place, leaving Pike sole occupant and absolute monarch of the realm. After several years he sold the hotel and thirty lots for less than the cost of the paint and glass used in constructing the building. The hemlock bark peeler finally relieved Pike of the balance of the city, and thus ended the great fiasco of Port Sheldon.

VILLAGE OF SUPERIOR.

July 2, 1835, the plat of the village of Superior was filed for record at Kalamazoo, Mich. The village itself was located on the north side of Black lake, upon territory now in Holland township. The proprietors were Edward H. Macy, Cyron Burdick, Elisha Belcher, Caleb Sherman. Captain Macy was manager. They called themselves the Black River company. They made
two roads through the forest; one to Grand Haven and one to the Kalamazoo river. Henry Knox built a tannery; a steam sawmill was built; a shipyard located, and a schooner built. A son was born to H. C. Hale in the town, the first white child born in the vicinity of Holland. Unfortunately, Captain Macy was killed in Kalamazoo, and the town soon went the way of Port Sheldon.

**Organization of Ottawa County.**

The county was defined as a territorial county in 1831, and in 1836 it was attached to Kent for judicial purposes, with limits uncertain. December 31, 1837, it was made a county by act of the state legislature. At that time the north line was located six miles farther north than the north line of Chester, where it remained until 1859, when Muskegon county was organized. The legislature divided the county at first into two townships, Muskego (Muskegon) and Ottawa. Muskego consisted of eight full towns and two fractional towns, or all north of the line bounding Spring Lake and Crockery on the north; and Ottawa consisted of the balance of the county. But, at the same session, Talmadge township, consisting of towns 7 and 8, range 13, was formed out of a part of Ottawa. In apportioning the taxes between these townships, the county board, consisting of Erastus Wilcox, Bethuel Church and William Hathaway, decided that Talmadge should pay $48 and a few cents, Muskego $59, and Ottawa $631. The first meeting of the county board was held in Grand Haven, and at the house of Nathan Troop, April 12, 1838. Erastus Wilcox
was chosen chairman, and Timothy Eastman, clerk. The only action taken of any importance was to order the county courts to be held at Grand Haven until further notice. In 1839 the board of supervisors was exchanged for three commissioners, Saunders Coates, B. Church and Erastus Wilcox constituting said board. There being no clerk present at their first meeting, Timothy Eastman was chosen pro tem. The county business was transacted for about three years by commissioners, when the township method of doing business was prescribed by the legislature. The commissioners adjourned for the last time April 2, 1842.

In 1840 Georgetown and Norton had been added to the sub-divisions of the county, and the list of townships stood Ottawa, Georgetown, Talmadge, Norton and Muskegon.

The commissioners to select a site for the county seat fixed upon Warren City, a point on Grand river, (northwest quarter of section seven, Allendale). However, the courts continued to be held in Grand Haven, and the site of Warren City has long been occupied principally by the fruit farms of George W. Amigh, Jessie Molyneux, C. W. Ingraham, and others. “We have seen that the settlement of the county really began in November, 1834, and that the village of Grand Haven was laid out in the spring of 1835, and the county machinery put in full operation in April, 1838, and yet the United States census of 1840 could find but 208 persons all told, within the present limits of Ottawa, and about one half of Muskegon county.” “The panic, or rather the financial rottenness of 1836-7, which visited the
entire Union, fell with especial severity upon frontier communities, and Ottawa county was no exception. It was days of deep distress, and to many brought blighted hopes and financial ruin, and some who could do so, returned to the older parts of the country, so that it is doubtful if there were as many persons in the county in the spring of 1840 as two years before."

EARLY SETTLEMENT OF HOLLAND, BY G. VAN SCHLEVEN.

In the winter of 1845-6 a meeting of the leading men favoring emigration, was held in Amsterdam. The times were exceedingly hard, and growing more and more oppressive for the laboring classes, with little or no prospect of their improvement, and it was felt that something should be done for their relief. The meeting appointed a committee to wait upon the government with a proposition to colonize in the Dutch East Indies, and locate upon the highlands of Java. The reply was that the government had no authority to sanction such a movement upon the religious basis on which it was proposed. The Cape of Good Hope was the next point which received their attention, and lastly America was considered.

During the spring of 1846, and before any organization or system of emigration had been perfected, two persons, Messrs. A. Hartgerink and J. Arnold, started for this country. Their friends fitted them out for the voyage, and the deacons of the church collected money and clothing for them. They were sent out to make a preliminary examination here, and report to the brethren in the old country. Dr. Van Raalte gave
them the necessary letters of introduction to Dr. De Witt and others. After their arrival they forwarded an extended account of their trip and observations here, which account was favorably received in Holland. It was a voluminous document, the postage on the same amounting to eleven guilders.

In the summer of 1846, the Rev. Thomas De Whitt, D. D., of New York, was sent by the general synod of the Reformed (Dutch) church of America, on an official mission to Holland. The extent to which this visit has been instrumental in turning the projected emigration towards America, is difficult to ascertain. Judging from subsequent events, however, it must have had a marked effect upon the enquiring minds of the leaders. In his report to the general synod, in 1847, he says: "When in Holland I received information of a rising spirit of emigration to America, and especially among the (Afgescheidenen) seceders from the established church. Soon two important colonies from this class will be founded in the west."

Emigration to America now began to be generally discussed and agitated, and the mind was permanently fixed upon "the west." Texas, Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa were among the favorite localities.

On the 14th day of September, 1846, an American brig, the "Southerner," of Boston, Captain Crosby, weighed anchor at Rotterdam, and carried across the Atlantic the first emigrants destined for this settlement. As they constituted the first Holland pioneers of this colony, we have secured the names of nearly all of them:
Albertus C. Van Raalte, Hendrick Oldemeyer, Frans Smit, Jan Laarman, Egbert Van Zee, Jan Carman, Jan Klaasen, Hendrick DeKruif, Bernardus Grootenhuis, J. Dunnewind, William Notting, Vanden Boogaart, Evert Zagers, Egbert Freriks, Harm Kok, Herman Lankheet, Dirk Plasman.

Most of them were heads of families. After a voyage of forty-seven days they arrived in New York on the 4th day of November, 1846, from where they left by steamer for Albany; thence via Buffalo and Cleveland to Detroit. Here the party scattered for a time, in order to enable Dr. Van Raalte to decide upon his location.

In New York Dr. Van Raalte was welcomed by Rev. Dr. De Witt, Mr. Forrester and others friendly to the Hollanders and their cause. The same can be said of many more in the different cities along his travels; Rev. Drs. Wyckoff, of Albany, and Bethune at Brooklyn; Rev. Dr. Duffield, Hon. Theodore Romeyn, Rev. Mr. West, Gen. Cass and Hon. C. C. Trowbridge, at Detroit; Rev. Mr. Hoyt, at Kalamazoo; Judge Kellogg, at Allegan, and others.

Owing to the close of navigation, and satisfactory information obtained at Detroit, it was resolved to abandon the heretofore quite prevailing preference for Wisconsin and proceed to western Michigan. The motives leading to this selection on the part of Dr. Van Raalte are perhaps best described by himself in a translated extract from his oration delivered in 1872, on the quarter-centennial celebration of the settlement of the colony.

"Although the Americans recommended the localities near rivers, and in general deemed it
too great a hazard to settle here; although the Hollanders avoided the forests, occasioning a great struggle to subject my family and myself to the inconveniences of such pioneering; nevertheless, the combination of so many advantages, although at first they could be but slowly developed, left me no doubt as to what my duty was. I knew that the rich forest soil is better fitted for the dairy, and for winter wheat; that owing to the manufacturing interests and navigation, by far higher market prices could be obtained here than at any place in the west; and that the country near the shore of Lake Michigan was protected by the water from severe frosts, and pre-eminently a region adapted for fruit. I could find no place where similar to those regions along the inhabited rivers, lined with manufactories and mills, where the tens of thousands could find work without danger of being scattered, and where, at the same time, we were certain of an opportunity to continually secure land, without any interference, for a group of settlements. I chose this region, with such decision, on account of its great variety, being assured that if the Holland emigration should develop into a power, we ought to remain together for mutual support, and ought to have this variety for labor and capital, especially for future growth.

"The object of my settling between the Kalama-zoo and Grand rivers was to secure the advantages of both these rivers—for we could not get along without the settled regions—and at the same time to establish a center for a united and spiritual life and labor for God's kingdom.

In company with Judge Kellogg, of Allegan,
and an Indian guide, following an Indian trail, Dr. Van Raalte arrived here for the first time, in the latter part of December, 1846. They landed at the house of Rev. G. N. Smith, a Presbyterian missionary among the Indians, located upon section 3, of the township of Fillmore. At this time, the only white settlers in this entire neighborhood, beside Dr. Smith, were I. Fairbanks, Esq., and G. Cranmer. Their nearest neighbor was Mr. A. Shorno, on section 26, township of Fillmore. Mr. Fairbanks lived next to Dr. Smith, and Mr. Cranmer on the farm now owned by Mr. Gerling, northeast of the "Nykerk" Church.

Having satisfied himself as to the exact location of lake, river and harbor, and having determined upon the site for the village, Dr. Van Raalte, in January, 1847, returned to Detroit, to collect his little band. During his absence he had procured work for the men at St. Clair, where a steamboat was being built. His own family had remained at Detroit. That same month they packed up and proceeded via Kalamazoo, to Allegan, where they met with great hospitality, especially at the hands of Judge Kellogg. After remaining here for a few days making the necessary preparations for their outfit, the party started for Black Lake. The women and children remained at Allegan with the exception of Mrs. Grootenhuis, who volunteered to be the cook for the party. They were again accompanied by an Indian guide and Judge Kellogg. Mr. George Harrington, Sr., also came down with them and drove the ox-team. This trip from Allegan to Rev. Mr. Smith's house was made in one day. Here they arrived, as near as we can ascertain, on the 12th of February,
1847. Rev. Mr. Smith received these men with the greatest of hospitality, and, together with Mr. Fairbanks, aided materially towards fitting these pioneers for the difficult and unknown task before them.

Arrangements had been made at Allegan, through Judge Kellogg, whereby in a few days they were followed by a party of Americans, who were to remain a while, and teach them how to chop trees, build log houses, and make roads, many of them not even knowing how to connect the ax with the helve. The Indian church, located near Rev. Mr. Smith's house, served as lodging place.

The first work was the opening of a road from Mr. Fairbanks' house to the head of Black Lake. They followed a line running between sections 33 and 34, and 28 and 27, T. 5 N., R. 15 W. At the latter place they found that the cedar swamp was a serious obstacle in their way, and they resolved before proceeding any farther to put up their first quarters on the hill near the house of Mrs. Van Der Haar, on section 28 of same town. Two log sheds were built 16x30 feet, with brush roof. This hill is among the most interesting spots of our early history. Here they lost the first member of their little band; here the first child was born to the colonists, and for a long while afterwards these sheds served as receiving barracks for the new comers.

The women and children who had been left at Allegan, were now sent for, and they also took up their quarters in the log shanties. It is but proper and just to mention the favors and kindness bestowed upon these families during their
stay at Allegan, and it is not without regret that we have failed to ascertain their names.

During that same winter another small party of emigrants had reached Albany, N. Y. They were advised to come on west, and reached here about the 10th of March, 1847. They numbered some fifteen strong, and among them we find the names of G. J. Hofman, W. Kremer, Plasman, Kolvoort and Slaghuis.

For weeks and months, now, the colonists applied themselves to the making of roads. From the log sheds, the road was continued along the farm of Dr. Van Raalte, through the present city to the head of Black Lake and the "Indian Village," so-called.

The next arrival was also in the month of March. A party of immigrants, numbering nearly one hundred, had arrived at St. Louis, and were anxiously awaiting the development of the colonization schemes then pending in Michigan and in Iowa, not only for their own guidance, but also for the information of the hundreds who were to follow that year. This St. Louis party appointed a committee of three to come out here and prospect, and selected as such, Messrs. T. Keppel, H. Van Der Haar and J. Binnekant, with the understanding that the others were to join them immediately, or as soon as they could, having in charge all the women and baggage. The three men going ahead went on foot from Chicago, arriving in Holland, March 17, 1847; the remainder came in a sailing vessel from Chicago to Grand Haven, by wagons to Port Sheldon, where they arrived about the same time that the other three did in Holland. The women
remained some days at Port Sheldon while the men went to the settlement to aid in building homes and constructing roads.

The names of this last party were Walter Van Der Haar, Jan Visscher and family, Evert Visscher and family, Albert Bloemers and family, Johannes Visser and family, Jannes Vrieze, Paul Stevas and wife, Mrs. J. Binnekant and Peter Zalsman. At this time there was but one family residing in what is now Holland township, that of Gilbert Cranmer. In the spring of 1847 Dr. Van Raalte built his house and brought his family from Allegan.

The winter they had just passed was a severe one; the snow had averaged over two feet deep. The supplies during that time, were principally brought in from Allegan. Towards spring most of the colonists began to look up lands and locate for themselves.

Before we break off this part of our sketch, we will give the following incidents connected with that memorable winter which they passed in these log sheds. The first child was born in the family of Mr. Laarman; the second was born in the family of Mr. Jan Schaap. Both were baptized together, by Dr. Van Raalte, in the open air in front of his house. The first death was that of Mrs. Notting; seven others died that winter at the log sheds. They lie buried, as near as can be ascertained, near the barn on the farm of Mrs. W. Van Der Haar. The first marriage was that of Lambert Floris with Jantje Meyerink.

The spring and summer of 1847 brought hundreds of immigrants from the old country, and it was extremely difficult to keep supplied with
necessaries of life. What few gold "Willems" were still scattered between them went but a short way to provide for the first wants. Lumber had to be rafted at Saugatuck and floated down all the way along Lake Michigan and Black Lake. Provisions were brought in and carried on the back for a distance of ten and twenty miles.

As early as the summer of 1847, the colonists commenced to build their log church, and finished it in part, that same fall. The building was located in the southwest corner of the present cemetery. It was built of logs, with a shingled roof, and was 35x60 feet. Its location there was in order to accommodate the people settling in the country, and perhaps also owing to the old country idea of having the church in the cemetery. When, a few years afterwards, the present First Reformed church was built, it took considerable argument to have it located in the village, where it now stands. The log church was also used for school and public meetings.

From the very beginning the settlers organized a system of public meetings, and the latter constitute a prominent part in the history of the Holland colony, partaking somewhat of the character of the historical town meeting in the early history of New England. The proceedings of these meetings, during the winter of 1848, form a very interesting chapter in this sketch. For, inasmuch as the first township organization did not take place until 1849, and whereas for want of citizenship and the right to vote, the Hollanders were excluded from all active participation in public matters until the spring of 1851, they relied on these meetings for an expression of their
views and a discussion of matters generally. They desired some kind of government in which the various interests represented by them would receive due consideration in the spirit of their immigration; hence, they resolved themselves, as it were, into a small democracy, governing according to what a majority of them deemed to be promotive to the greatest good to the greatest number. These meetings, known as "Volksvergadering," took cognizance of all the religious, educational, social and public interests of the colony and the people. Roads and bridges were built, church and school organized and provided for, personal grievances settled, labor and wages regulated.

The proceedings of these meetings during the year 1847 are supposed to be lost, at least they are not within my reach. Many incidents of historical interest must have been recorded in that year.

The majority of the colonists who arrived in 1847 and 1848 landed at the mouth of Black Lake. Many of them made the entire trip from the old country here, by water, leaving New York via the Hudson River and Erie canal to Buffalo, and thence around the lakes by steamers or vessels. Of the very first lumber brought in, enough was appropriated at the harbor to put up a large building ordered by the "Volksvergadering," as a sort of receiving depot for the accommodation of new comers. This building was put up just south of the "old channel," under the direction of Messrs. T. Keppel, Repsink, and H. J. Hesselink. Mr. C. Van der Vere was appointed agent to receive them and forward them to town. Many of those
who arrived then did not remain, but went to Wisconsin and other points.

It was soon evident to the colonists that what little ground had been cleared up during the spring would not begin to raise sufficient supplies for their support during the next winter. Hence, every cleared spot and old Indian clearing within a range of ten or fifteen miles was explored, and at the public meetings, details were organized under some competent man to cultivate them. The Port Sheldon clearings were assigned to Mr. George Harrington, and they were used in this way for two seasons to raise potatoes, corn and buckwheat, the bulk of which was carried in on the back.

Dependent to a great extent upon outside assistance for almost everything in the way of information and instruction, the colonists availed themselves of every opportunity which was offered. Thus it was ordered by the "Volksvergadering" that Mr. R. Schilleman should go to Saugatuck to inform himself of the American way of fishing.

In June, 1847, word was sent from Albany that a large delegation from the province of Zeeland, under the leadership of Rev. C. Vander Mueler and Mr. J. Van de Luyster, Sr., had arrived, and that after long and serious meditation, they had decided to locate in Michigan. Several long sheds for their reception were put up at the head of Black Lake. They numbered about four hundred, and arrived here in the month of July, coming all the way by water, and occupying the quarters assigned them, where they remained during the balance of the season in tents and sheds. After prospecting and examining the terri
tory east of us, they concluded to locate in township 5, range 14. Thus were laid the foundations of what is now the prosperous village of Zeeland.

The arrivals during the summer began to increase. A sharp rivalry in recruiting had sprung up between this colony and other localities in Wisconsin and Iowa, where the Hollanders were settling. And right here allow me to state that it can never be truthfully said that as far as the present development of this colony and of the Hollanders is concerned, it is no wise to be accredited to either the wealth or the intellectual attainments of the masses whose lots were cast here; but to the contrary, let it be recorded as history, that the material prosperity, the intellectual development and social elevation, which has transferred the immigrant of 1847 into the American citizen of 1876, is due largely to the energy, forethought and general leadership of the founder of this colony.

By this time there was quite a population scattered along the shores of Black Lake. The Indian village near the southeastern limits of the city, was a prominent landing place. The long houses built by the Indians were of great service to the newly arrived immigrants; and, as it appears, there never has been trouble between the Red Man and the Dutchman.

As the colonists increased, the demand for provisions and supplies became greater. In view of this fact and the coming winter, a public meeting of all the settlers, including the Zeelanders, was held, to devise ways and means in that direction. It was proposed to appoint a suitable committee to go East and buy a large stock of provisions,
dry goods, groceries, hardware, stores, etc. All the colonists were to contribute, according to what each had left, and thus organize a sort of apostolic stock company. The details how each was to be represented in this company and be secured for his investment, were all agreed upon, and quite a large sum of money was collected—enough to pay fifty per cent. down on a stock of several thousand dollars, and have enough left for another object which we will mention below. All this was resolved upon, ordered to be carried out, and begun. Messrs. B. Grootenhuis and Elder Young, of Grand Rapids, was selected to go to Albany and New York and buy the goods. A store was built near the head of the lake, to sell and disburse these goods. This was called the "colony store." Mr. B. Grootenhuis was appointed general agent, and served as such for about a year. With the money received from sales, pork and flour were again bought at Allegan, through the agency of Mr. H. D. Post, who was there at that time also getting ready to locate here. Part of the goods bought East remained on the way all winter, and did not reach here until next spring. However, this was only a beginning of the disappointments.

In connection with this supply business and "colony store," it was also resolved to buy a "colony vessel." The object was not only that this vessel should carry on the trade between the new colony and other points, and bring in this stock of goods; but it should also be known abroad, and especially in the old country, that the colonists had a vessel of their own, to carry imigrants from Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, and other
points along the lakes. As far as we can learn, the purchase was made by J. Van de Luyster, Sr., Mr. Stegenga and Capt. Clausen. The vessel was of 100 tons burthen, called the *A. E. Knickerbocker*, and bought from Mr. Walton, of Chicago. About the career of this vessel we have not been able to ascertain much, only that it managed to bring over a part of this stock of goods from Chicago; also that it carried over a few of the immigrants who refused to pay for their passage on the broad and general ground of its being a “colony vessel.” It failed to give satisfaction to those whose money had been invested in the enterprise, and she was subsequently sold to outside parties. It ran one season and was sold.

But to return to the store business, Mr. J. Van De Luyster, Jr., succeeded Mr. B. Grootenhuis as agent or manager of the “colony store,” and in the course of the year following, amidst all sorts of troubles, complaints, alleged irregularities of one kind and another, the “colony store” was wound up, leaving the largest stockholders minus their investment.

The first year was in every respect a severe test of the courage and perseverance of the colonists. Sickness among them was fearful, and the death rate became alarming. In some localities malarial diseases had broken out, and for a while it occupied about all the time and attention of the able bodied to attend to the wants of the sick and dying, and to the burial of the dead. Among the colonists was only one doctor, J. S. M. C. Van Nus. The services rendered by Dr. Van Raalte as physician, in those dark days, are among the many noble deeds clustering
around his career as a leader. And how could the condition of the people be otherwise? Think of the causes that led to diseases, and contributed to their misery. A strange climate, a malarious atmosphere, undrained marshes, unwholesome food, and insufficient shelter; want of experience in the nature of their diseases, as in everything else; no refreshments or delicacies for their sick; nothing but the coarsest of victuals, and that without the necessary facilities for preparation or cooking; quacks coming from outside palming themselves off for doctors, throwing upon the hands of the few able-bodied an army of convalescents, with poisoned systems, aching bones and rattling teeth. We will let Dr. Van Raalte describe these trying days in his own words:

"The difficulties to contend with were many; still, the singing of psalms in the huts and under the bushes was something inexplicable to the superficial beholder; with many there was a faith in God, and a consciousness of a noble purpose. ***

"In the latter part of that first summer our trials reached their climax, for the whole colony became one bed of sickness, and many died through the want of comfortable dwellings and well prepared and suitable food. Physicians were summoned from abroad, and paid out of the colony funds. The condition was heart-rending and discouraging, and required, in opposition to man's sensitive nature, a painful sternness. Never was I nearer to the point of despair than when I entered those crowded huts and saw the constant mingling of household duties amid sickness and death, and dressing of corpses in those huts where each family was forced to accommodate
itself to a limited space of a few square feet. No wonder that we could notice an increase of despairing indifference in that hour of sore affliction. God granted a change! The sick were restored to health.

"The fall was a most beautiful one, and the winter was so extraordinarily mild, that everybody could build and perform outdoor labors, and even partake of their meals in the open air. The majority left for the country, and to a great extent the weak and needy remained near the landing place."

The great mortality of that season among the colonists, had left them with many orphans on their hands, who were promptly taken in by other families and cared for. Their constant increase, however, led to the building of the orphan house, a project in perfect keeping with the spirit in which they had started out. One Sunday morning, a few months after the partial completion and occupation of the log church, Dr. Van Raalte suggested to his people the necessity that something of this kind should be done, and that forthwith. He urged it with all the power and force of language at his command. The result was the opening of a subscription list, and the pledging of money, labor and material.

The building was begun in May, 1848. Mr. W. J. Mulder was principally charged with superintending its construction. It was not completed until the year following; owing to various reasons, it has never been occupied for the purpose for which it was built. It was afterwards used for a parochial school, town house and Holland Academy, De Hope printing office, and is now unoc-
cupied. During the fall of 1847, the village of Holland was platted. The first surveys were made by E. B. Bassett, county surveyor of Allegan county. The administration and sale of the village lots was placed in charge of a board of trustees elected by the people of the Volksvergadering, of which Dr. Van Raalte was the head. As members of said board, we find the names of J. Schrader, J. Verhorst, J. Vanderveen, O. D. Van Der Sluis and B. Grootenhuis. We cannot go into all the minute details of those early real estate transactions. In their character they partook of the mutual spirit in which all the business of those days was transacted. The price of the village lots was first fixed at $10 and $15, but was soon raised to $40 and $45. This was found necessary in order to obtain funds for the building of church and school, the opening of roads, payments on the land, taxes, support of the poor, salaries of the dominie, doctor and teachers, and divers other purposes.

In 1849, matters pertaining to these village lands, became quite complicated. There was a heavy indebtedness incurred, which had to be met—payments on the land were due, an unpaid balance on that stock of goods of the "colony store" was presented, and many other causes of a financial character led the people to resolve that the village lands should revert to Dr. Van Raalte; coupled with the condition that he was to assume all the indebtedness incurred to date.

The opening of roads and the building of bridges across creeks and swamps, was a tremendous work in those early days, and it occupied about one-
half of the time and attention of the settlers. Want of experience was a great draw-back.

In 1847, the State made an appropriation of four hundred acres of land for the building of a bridge across Black river, commonly termed the 'Grand Haven Bridge.' No contractors could be found to take the job, and so the colonists, as a body, concluded to take the job themselves. How this was done, and in what manner the work was regulated, will be seen from the proceedings of the Volksvergadering. The work was begun in the winter of 1848, but towards the last the work began to drag, when Dr. Van Raalte and J. Binnekant took the job of finishing it. In the building of this bridge, Hon. F. J. Littlejohn, of Allegan, represented the State.

The postoffice was established in 1848, and named "Black River." Mr. H. D. Post was appointed postmaster. The first mail was a private route from Manlius, the nearest postoffice, and was brought in once a week. Mr. William Notting was the mail carrier, and brought it on his back to his house, when his wife would carry it to town. Very soon routes were established to Allegan, Grand Rapids and Grand Haven. The first regular mail carriers and stage drivers were J. Trimpe, Jan Van Dijk, P. F. Pfanstiehl, G. J. Haverkate.

The present cemetery was laid out, or rather designated as such, in 1848. Nevertheless, owing to the distance, and for want of roads and suitable burial arrangements, during the years 1847-8 many were buried in other localities, as necessity dictated. Besides those buried on Van Der Haar’s farm, many were laid at the head of the lake
between 3d and 4th streets, where the old man DeWitt lived, who was the first sexton. A few are buried at Point Superior, several were buried at the mouth of Black Lake, on the hills north of the present harbor. The winds, however, so shifted those hills, that years ago these coffins became exposed.

Much that is interesting is centered around the first attempt at manufacturing by the colonists; also in their harbor, the improvement of which they considered as of primary interest; the organization of the first churches and their formal joining with the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of America, the opening of schools, the Holland Academy and Hope College, the history of township and city government, the proceedings of the Volksvergadering, the settlement of Zeeland and surrounding townships, the early history of Point Superior and of the Indian settlements, the development of our commerce and shipping interests, and many other points of local interest, each constituting its part of the history of this city and colony.

What we wish to call the attention to now, as a sort of a key to the past, is the great extent to which the colonists combined all their interests—religious, educational, political and social—into one, and placed them under one supervision; and how to that same extent the church and its religious interests were secondary to none, but, if anything, were made to underlie the entire network of their existence.

Finally, as we dismiss from our minds the local events of those memorable years, 1847 and 1848, let it be in the words of him to whom we have
endeavored to do honor as the founder of this Holland colony:

"And this sweet fruition of independence and full liberty which we so bountifully enjoyed, gave joy and strength to our hearts. Especially was it the pleasure of the Sabbath, the invigorating power of God's truth, the united prayers and associated labor of many neighboring settlements, which gave enjoyment, support and courage, and caused us to persevere in a great and difficult undertaking. God's temporal deliverances were many; each settlement and each family has a history of its own."

THE GREAT FIRE OF 1871.

Up to 1867 the colony was a unit, and the close of the first score of years the village severed its connection with the township and became incorporated as a city, electing its first officers in 1868. The citizens became metropolitan, roads began to point towards the rising city, and large numbers of citizens of other nationalities began to flock in, increasing the wonderful influx of wealth and population. Ease and luxury obliterated the traces of pioneer life. On the 8th of October, 1871, the Sabbath church bells sounded the alarm of fire. For several days there had been signs of fire in the heavens, yet no alarm was excited until noon, when the wind freshened and increased the fires in the vicinity, and by night all were out fighting fire. The churches were closed, clergy and people fought the fire demon's power side by side, but all was of no avail. At 2 o'clock in the morning following the cry was heard that the 3d church was on fire and all hope was abandoned, despair
seized upon all. In half an hour the city was a mass of flames, and with difficulty the people escaped with their lives from the fierce heat, the blinding smoke and the tempest of wind. In two hours the work of destruction was complete; Holland was in ashes; 243 houses with 76 business places were consumed. The toil of years was undone, and at first a feeling of despair for the future brooded upon the minds of the agitated sufferers. But this feeling soon passed away, and with hearts stout and brave they prepared for future trials and triumphs.

THE INDIANS.

Joseph Wakazoo's band of 300 Ottawa Indians were on the pay roll of the United States agent. Rev. Smith was the Presbyterian missionary, and Isaac Fairbanks, J. P., of Holland, was the farmer who taught them the art of agriculture, and they had some land cleared and planted in corn. They had a village three-fourths of a mile below Holland City, of which no traces now remain, as their structures were simply bark shanties and an old frame church. In 1848 they removed to Little Traverse and their empty huts were used by the Hollanders until better could be had. The Indians were chiefly Ottawas and the priest visited them periodically. They were generally quiet and orderly.

EARLY SETTLEMENT OF THE TOWNSHIPS.

ALLENDALE.

Allendale was first organized March 15, 1849, towns 5 and 6 north, range 14 west, and that part of town 7 south of Grand river. The survey was first made in 1832. The first white settlers in the
township were Richard Roberts, his wife and a hired man. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts came to St. Clair from Wales, in 1837, and to Allendale in 1842. It is said that upon their arrival at Grand Haven they were so much discouraged that C. B. Albee and Nathan Troop each gave them a thousand feet of lumber, which was sent upon a pole boat up the river to the point where they were to build. Mr. Roberts built a log building, which for years afterwards was designated as the half-way house between Grand Haven and Grandville. In this forest home Mrs. Roberts did not see the face of a white woman for four months. Their eldest daughter, afterwards the wife of John Blake, was the first white child born in the territory of which the township is composed. Mr. Jones, a brother-in-law of Mr. Roberts, settled in the township soon after the Roberts' came.

When organized the township of Allendale consisted of its present territory and all of that territory of which Blendon and Zeeland were afterwards composed. In 1850 the vote for Governor in all that territory was only 36. In 1851, Zeeland township was constituted out of a part of the territory of Allendale, and in 1854, Blendon. The first town meeting was held at the house of Richard Roberts, and Jeremy Stubbs was the first supervisor. Allendale had its share of "wild-cat" towns. The first "city" platted in Allendale, was Ottawa. It was located on the south side of Grand river, on both sides of Ottawa creek. The plat was filed for record at Kalamazoo, December 29, 1835. The town—or the plat—contained about 550 lots. The site of the city of Ottawa was never favored with a building, and is to-day covered
with the most perfect forest to be found in Ottawa county. Dickinson & McFarlan were proprietors of the plat, and the land it covered is now a part of the Boltwood tract.

The village of Charleston was platted in 1836, and to-day forms a part of the farm of Mrs. Richard Roberts. At one time there was a saw mill, spoke factory, blacksmith shop, store, and several houses in this city. David Carver and A. L. White were the proprietors, and the plat shows between seven and eight hundred lots. The mill was moved to Grand Haven, and with its departure the fall of the town was rapid.

Warren City was another pioneer adventure, and found its location just west of Bass river, facing Grand river. A plat was made in 1837, which was entered in the plat book at the recorder's office; but it was never recorded; the streets were never named nor the blocks numbered; the names of the proprietors are not given on the plat, and the title was conveyed by the State some years after; so it is safe to conclude that the town was pre-eminently a paper town. David Smith, who married a half breed woman, lived for several years in Warren City; himself and wife and a large number of Indians constituting the population. In those days Grand river was lined with Indians, but at the present time Allendale is the only township in the county in which Indians are to be found. Quite a number camp near the mouth of Bass river. About 1840 the county commissioners located the county seat at Warren City, and never removed it. The town was never a success in the county seat business, but makes excellent fruit farms.
The early pioneers to follow Richard Roberts in the settlement of Allendale, were Thomas Jones, John Hanna and Ephraim Pearson, in 1843-4. Robert Scott came about the same time and did not remain long; but his brothers James and Alexander came and settled permanently. Robert returned again in two years. Alexander Milne came in 1845; Morris Reed located in 1847.

For many years a large part of the land in the township was held by speculators. This retarded the development of the farming lands for a time, but to-day it is one of the most prosperous farming townships in any county.

The Methodist society was the first organized in the township, in 1851, with nine members. Rev. William Comfort, Joseph Burlingame, Johnson Balcom, Alexander Milne, with their wives, and Lucy J. Spear. At that time Rev. William C. Comfort lived upon what is now the George Wells farm, located just west of Eastmanville. Mr. Comfort was a relative of the Hopkins', and for many years preached, as he was called, in all parts of the county. About 1854 a class of Wesleyan Methodists was organized by Rev. Albert Maxfield. The original society ceased to exist, and the new one has grown from that time until the present. In 1872 the Congregationalists organized a society. They have a commodious church edifice a mile east of Allendale Center.

A young man named Burton was the first school teacher in the township, and he received the princely salary of ten dollars a month.

Thomas Jones was the first postmaster and held the office for many years.

George Latham came to Ottawa county in 1841.
Steele’s grocery, at Lamont, was then the only one between Grand Rapids and Grand Haven; and the only school between those two places was at Lamont. Mr. Latham has a farm in Allendale. Henry C. Cooley came to Allendale in 1846. H. A. Cooley, of Allendale, settled in Talmadge in 1845. John E. Blake was for many years a prominent resident of Allendale. He represented his township upon the board of supervisors, and his district in the state legislature.

Giles T. Woodbury, one of the early settlers of the county, retired from a partnership with C. B. Albee, at Grand Haven, and settled upon a farm in Allendale.

George C. Rice came to the county in 1848; J. B. Foster came in 1846; Levi S. Jackson in 1846; James Stoddard in 1845.

**BLENDON TOWNSHIP.**

Blendon was set off from Allendale, Jan. 4, 1854, and its first township meeting was held April 3, 1854, at which the following officers were chosen: supervisor, A. H. Vredenburg; clerk, J. R. Hall; treasurer, W. S. Woodruff.

For many years its chief interests were the pine lumber and mills. John Ball was one of the first white men to explore the forests of Blendon township. It was in 1836 that he located the 41 eighty acre lots off of which the Blendon company afterwards lumbered for years.

**CHESTER TOWNSHIP.**

The township of Chester was surveyed in 1837, but was not organized until 1848. The bill constituting it an independent township is dated March 11, 1848. The territory was put upon the
market as early as 1839, but if history is correct it had no settlers to speak of until 1845, when quite a number of families located. Phillip Fahling, Jacob Brown, Otis Irish, Wm. A. Irish, O. H. Merrick, Henry Austin, Samuel Austin, and several others came in 1845; and in 1846 we find Adam Lachman, A. D. Batson, James Rowlison, Conrad Kritzer, John Pintler, Edward Gardner, George Irish, Daniel Thurston and others. Samuel H. Averill, John Kies, and the Bennetts were also among the first settlers. The first child born in the township, it is claimed, was a daughter of Phillip Fahling. The first school house in the township was on section 25, built of logs, and used as a house of worship as well as for a house of instruction. The township was first organized as a part of Talmadge, in 1838, as a part of Wright in 1847, and as an independent township in 1848.

The first township meeting was held at the house of John McLane, who was chosen supervisor; O. H. Merrick, clerk and also justice of the peace; George Irish, assessor. There were but nine voters present. Two years later the township cast 53 votes for governor.

CROCKERY TOWNSHIP.

Manley Patchin, who came in 1836, was probably the first white settler within the present limits of Crockery. Charles T. Gibbs came to Grand Haven in 1837, but did not remove to Crockery until 1844. William Hathaway, Jr., and Josephus Hathaway settled within the territory of which the town was afterwards composed, in 1839. The township was first organized in connection with Spring Lake, as the town of Norton,
in honor of Colonel Amos Norton. The first meeting was held at Nortonville in 1845. Colonel Norton was elected supervisor; Dr. Timothy Eastman, surveyor; Richard M. Mason, Richard Hathaway, and C. T. Gibbs, commissioners of highways, who soon opened a road through Spring Lake and Crockery.

The township of Crockery was formed out of a part of the territory of Norton, March 15, 1849. The first town meeting was held at the residence of William Hathaway, who was made the first supervisor, and Mr. Hathaway and Manly Patchin were elected justices also. Crockery consists of all of town 8 north, range 15 west, north of Grand river and a fraction of 7, 15 west, north of Grand river.

William Hathaway (called Judge Hathaway) was not only prominently identified with the early settlement of Crockery, but of Ottawa county. He came from Claremount, Mass., to Grand Haven in 1837; and to the mouth of Crockery creek in November, 1839. There he lived king of the realm for six years. During these six years he farmed, made shingles and lumbered. He received from one dollar to one fifty a thousand for shingles, and from two dollars to two fifty a thousand for logs, delivered at Grand Haven. At one time Mrs. Hathaway did not see a white woman for four months. "They had Indian neighbors with whom they always lived upon the friendliest terms. At the time Hathaway settled, there were no roads of any kind. The river was the only thoroughfare. As in all parts of the country at that early date, the tangled fallen timber, the swamps and the ravines, rendered
traveling other than on foot out of the question. Most of the land in the township was state land. Settlers generally located land on state scrip, which they bought for from fifty to sixty cents on the dollar, paying nominally $1.25 per acre. Some of the land in Crockery was located upon the 1812 soldier’s bounty warrants. This region escaped the eye of the land speculators of 1836-7, and when the land was bought it was by those who meant to occupy it. The three Patchin brothers had a lumbering job for Ringuette & Boland, and put the first pine logs into Grand river out of Crockery territory in 1838. Boland was a half-breed Indian who lived with Charles Oakes at Grandville; who Ringuette was history sayeth not.

About 1840 Henry Dusenbury located, and soon after built a mill upon Crockery creek. He was afterwards killed in California. William W. Kanouse came in 1840 or 1841; he was afterwards well known in Grand Haven. In 1844 Charles T. Gibbs and Charles Rose came; and in the winter and spring of 1845 Barrenger, Van Dyke, and Uriah Hellums appeared. In 1846 came Silas O. and Theron F. Hunter, and Ebenezer and Arza Bartholomew. Theron F. Hunter settled upon the site of his present farm and home May 4, 1847. Battle Point, in Crockery township on Grand River, was a great camping ground for Indians. The name would indicate that it was a “point” of historical note, but alas, it derived its name from a pugilistic encounter in an early day between Dusenbury and Kanouse over a pre-emption claim.
The first school district in Crockery was organized upon Theron F. Hunter's wood pile in front of his house in 1849.

NUNICA.

Nunica, the only village of Crockery, was first platted by Henry Ernst, August 25, 1865, and several additions were afterwards platted. Crockery derived its name from the fact that Indian pottery or earthenware was found at the mouth of Crockery creek; Nunica is also the Indian name for crockery.

E. Vandrezer, father of Lumon Vandrezer, built the (afterwards Wm. Thompson mill) on Crockery creek in 1845. The Dusenbury mill was about four miles farther up the creek. Mr. Vandrezer moved to Ionia in 1848, and then came to Grand Haven in 1861.

While Joseph Smith was building up the city of Nauvoo, and in the year 1842 Mr. Vandrezer was a resident of Illinois and obtained a charter of the Mormons to ferry across the river. This charter he traded to William L. May for 46 lots on Clark, Dearborn and Randolph streets, Chicago. He also owned considerable property in Carpenter's addition to the city of Chicago. They, however, passed out of his hands many years too soon.

O. P. Gordon and family were among the early residents of Crockery.

About 1850 E. Jubb and family came and settled near the mouth of Crockery on the east side.

Mrs. William Hathaway resides upon the old Hathaway farm a mile south of Nunica. She was born in 1804.
H. D. Scott settled in Crockery in 1849 and his brother Richard in 1850. Mrs. H. D. Scott is a sister of the late Miner Hedges of Lamont. Richard Scott was killed by a runaway team on Hathaway hill about 1875.

Among the earlier settlers of Crockery are the Plant families on section 21 and 28. Joseph and Benjamin Murray, brothers, settled on section 25 in the spring of 1853, coming from Oneida county, New York.

The Griswolds, Alexander Karney and John Pluves were among the early residents of Ottawa Center.

John Hutchinson Davison came to Grand Haven in 1836, where he remained until 1850, when he settled in Crockery. He was born in Eastern Pennsylvania in 1812 and was familiarly known as "Bob" Davison.

John Spoon was born in Seneca county, N. Y. in 1820 and remained upon his father's farm until twenty-one years of age, then learned the carpenter's trade and came to Crockery in 1856. When he located at Spoonville the burg consisted of one log house which Mr. and Mrs. Spoon occupied. He immediately built a mill and soon after his present residence. To Mr. Spoon belonged the distinction of owning the largest farm in Ottawa county; it contains 848 acres, seven hundred of which are improved. He made a specialty of blooded Durham cattle, and in 1891 wintered 140 head, and about thirty head of horses.

Mr. Spoon has ever been a valuable resident of his township and county, and would have been elected to county and perhaps state offices many
times had he allowed his friends to use his name. Mr. Spoon died April 26, 1892.

Sidney Lawrence settled in the county in 1849, and has always been considered a leading citizen of Crockery. He held the office of supervisor several terms.

Henry W. Cleveland settled in Spring Lake in 1856. He was the first recorder of that town under the village charter. He held the office of justice of the peace 12 years, and was township clerk several years. He located in the drug business at Nunica in 1874, and held the office of postmaster and supervisor several terms.

Jacob Easterly lives on section 28 and came to Crockery in 1865. He takes considerable interest in local politics and his presence is assured in Democratic conventions.

Daniel Spoon came to Spoonville in 1856 and is a brother of John Spoon, with whom he has been associated in business since his arrival in Michigan.

Theron Hunter was born in Jefferson county, New York in 1815, came to Marshall, Michigan, in 1846, and to Crockery in 1847. He has been prominently identified with his township since its organization.

Arza Bartholomew came to Crockery soon after the Hunters, where he resided until his death.

John T. McMann came to Crockery in 1847 and during the war made an excellent army record. He was promoted to second and then first lieutenant.

William Mines came with his father Mathias Mines and family to Grand Haven in 1852. Their
first work was cutting wood for John T. Davis, opposite Lamont. He came to Crockery in 1859.

Dr. J. S. Wright came to Nunica in 1875 from Indiana, and has a large practice.

Allen Seymour came to the township in 1855.

The Hunter settlement derives its name from Theron F. Hunter, and the descendants of his brother Silas O. Hunter, several sons of the latter having settled and cleared up farms in the neighborhood.

Ottawa Center was platted on the river in the south-east corner of the township in 1855, by Benjamin Smith, and December 22, 1856, Benjamin Smith and Apollos Griswold's addition was recorded. The town arose to sufficient dignity at one time to support a saw mill, store and saloon, but its prosperity went with the saw-mill. A schooner was built there, and a river craft called the Henry R. Williams. Miss Lucy Bates taught a select school there for a time in 1859. She was a sister of Fred Ranney's last wife. The Ranneys lived upon the Dixon place at that time. Frank Godfroy was at one time interested with Smith in Ottawa Center. William M. Bruce was one of the first settlers in Crockery. He built a mill south-west of Nunica on the river.

There were many other early settlers of which we have been unable to obtain information.

William Thompson settled upon the Thompson farm in 1843.

GEORGETOWN TOWNSHIP.

In 1839, Georgetown, consisting of four townships—5 and 6 north, 13 and 14 west—was authorized to organize by the state legislature.
However, it seems that it must have failed to take advantage of the authority granted, as in 1840 the legislature authorized the attachment to Ottawa in case it was not organized. In the early history of Georgetown its limits were changed almost every year. Georgetown was an extension of the Grandville settlement. Grandville, in Kent county, and Jenisonville, just over the line into Georgetown, are really one village. They are one settlement divided by a county line. It is said that the first settler over the line in Georgetown was an old bachelor, Lorenzo French, who settled in 1835. The first family was that of Lemuel Jenison, who came with his wife and four children the same year. Lemuel Jenison was killed by a falling tree in 1837. His wife died in 1840. They were the parents of the Jenisons whose large and successful business operations have long since made their names familiar to the public generally. The early history of Georgetown is a history of lumbering operations. The leading lumbermen were the Jenisons; others were: Galen Eastman, John Haire and the Weatherwaxes. Georgetown contributed a vast amount of pine to the lumber trade of early days. There was for a long time but a sparse population in the township. In 1845 there were but 133 persons, and in 1850 but 196, which proves that the township was not building permanent homes very fast.

Among the prominent residents of Georgetown in 1843 the following names appear: The Jenisons, Freman Burton, Charles Corey, E. F. Bosworth and Stephen L. Lowing. At that time there were but two homes in Jenisonville, Sey-
mour Cunningham and Francis Spear. Booth Perry, Jonathan Scott and Andrew Rowles came soon after. The first school was number 1, on section eight. It was organized in 1845. The building was a frame one and cost $112. Miss Ann Evarts, now Mrs. Wm. N. Angell, of Grand Haven, was the first teacher. The second school was organized soon after and taught by Miss Bemis, afterwards Mrs. Avery Brittain, of Grand-ville.

In 1838 the first mills, a gang saw mill and a grist mill, were built at Jenison, by George Ketchum. He bought a large tract of land and embarked in an extensive business, but his grist mill was destroyed by fire; he failed and went to California. The Jenisons bought the water power and 1,200 acres of land. Hiram Jenison ran the first lumber raft down Grand River.

Blendon Landing was quite a thriving little burg for some years, located on the river in the north-west part of the town. A mill was located here and a ship yard. The following schooners were built at Blendon: Wright, Eveline, Lumberman, George W. Wescott. Jenisonville lies in the north-east corner of the town on Grand river, and was platted by Dorr Skeels and L. & L. Jenison. May 20, 1885. The plat of L. & L. Jenison's addition was recorded August 20, 1890. Hudsonville was platted April 3, 1890.

GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP.

As the city of Grand Haven was not organized until 1867 of course the early settlement of Grand Haven township is identical with the early settlement of Grand Haven. The pioneers of
the city were the first settlers of Ottawa township, the name of which was changed to Grand Haven in 1863. Ottawa township was organized March 6, 1838, or soon after Michigan became a state. When organized it consisted of all the territory of which Ottawa county was afterwards composed, excepting two congressional townships of which Talmadge at that time consisted. It was divided and sub-divided and finally its name was taken, for the county. Grand Haven township contains over sixteen thousand acres of taxable land, which is being now rapidly improved.

Along the lake shore in this township the sand hills arise to the dignity of mountains. Rosy mountain, one of the highest hills, has become widely celebrated. From it giddy height Grand Rapids, Holland and Muskegon may be seen on a clear day.

The year previous to the organization of the city the officers of Grand Haven township were: Supervisor, R. W. Duncan; clerk, John Fuite; treasurer, Jacob Deboe. Among the early settlers of Grand Haven township outside of the city limits are John Behm, who came to the county in 1844; John Mastenbroek, 1853; Cornelius Nordhuis and sons, 1850; Daniel O'Connell, 1849; Nicholas Saul, father of Fred, Theodore and Henry Saul, settled in the township in 1854. The old gentleman died in the spring of 1891, aged eighty-eight years. Theodore is dead. Henry Saul has always taken a lively interest in the public affairs of the township, and ably represented his constituents upon the board of supervisors. James Edward is a prominent business man of Agnew, and his brother Joseph is
prominently identified with his locality in public matters. Agnew, formerly Johnsville, was platted under the name of the "Village of Agnew," May 16, 1889, by Edward E. Stites. Agnew is a thriving village on the Chicago & West Michigan railway. Edward & Churchill have a flourishing saw mill and box factory, G. W. Harris runs the postoffice and a substantial hotel and De Los Barrows operates a general store.

Grand Haven township has five school districts with good substantial school houses and a good town hall.

The Van Doorne brothers are quite prominently identified with the affairs of the township, and Cyrus Harris is well known as a fruit grower. He came to the county in 1866, and is now seventy-three years of age.

George W. Aiken is authority on everything in the line of market gardening. He was born in Rumney, New Hampshire, in 1846, sailed until 1875, when he settled in the township. Those who are in the habit of complaining about sandy soil should take a few lessons from Mr. Aiken upon his premises. He has ample proof at hand that market gardening and farming can be successfully done on sandy soil.

Peach Plains just south and east of Grand Haven city limits, comprises about 2,000 acres of land that have become famous as a fruit region.

The pioneer of Peach Plains was Hon. Townsen E. Gidley. He purchased 2,000 acres, about one third of the lands of the Robert Stewart estate, in the spring of 1868, and sold it off in fruit farms. Mr. Gidley settled in central Michigan in 1833, and was at one time one of the heaviest
producers of agriculture and horticultural products in the state. In the second year of his residence in the state he was selected, one of the delegates to form a constitution for the state of Michigan. He was a member of the first Michigan legislature, and held a seat in either house for fifteen or more sessions. He was one of the five presidential electors in the Scott campaign, and ran for governor against Robert McLellan in 1852. He died October 8, 1888. Andrew M. Cole settled in Grand Haven township in 1876. He first settled in the state at Battle Creek in 1863. He is a successful fruit grower.

Walter Phillips has a fine fruit farm in Peach Plains. Mr. Phillips is authority on fruit and grape culture.

Hon. D. B. Conger was a successful fruit grower in Peach Plains for about fourteen years. He was at one time a prominent lawyer in Wisconsin, member of the legislature of that state two terms, and an efficient army officer. Johannes Goudberg came to Grand Haven in 1853, G. R. Harris in 1871, John Goudberg in 1854, Peter Smith in 1873, Levi Tracy in 1867.

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.

Holland township was organized by act of legislature March 16th, 1847. The first township meeting was held at the home of Dr. Van Raalte, April 2, 1849. H. D. Post was elected chairman of the board of inspectors and James Walker and William Z. Bronson inspectors, and Charles D. Shenick, clerk. The following were all the voters present: H. D. Post, Josiah Martin, Wm. Z. Bronson, Ira Manley, Asa Haynes,
Benjamin Brist, H. G. Post, Alvin V. Benham, Jos. James Walker and Charles D. Shenick. The small number of voters is accounted for by the fact that but a small number of the voters were naturalized. The first township officers were: Supervisor, H. D. Post; Wm. Z. Bronson, clerk; H. G. Post, treasurer; James Walker, Asa Haynes, Josiah Martin and H. G. Post, justices of the peace. Twenty-five dollars was ordered to be raised for township expenses. At the next year's township meeting there were only three voters present: H. G. and H. D. Post and Wm. J. Bronson. The same officers held over, but the next year 260 voters were present.

The first settler in the township was said to be Gilbert Crammer afterwards a resident of Kalamazoo. It is said that he located in the township long before the Holland settlement. Isaac Fairbanks located in 1845.

The first religious worship in Holland township was in the open air, but before the close of 1847, it is said there were six church organizations and several schools.

The first Holland wind mill was built at the head of Black lake in 1852 by W. K. Flietstra and successfully ran a saw mill. In 1848 Oswald Vanderhuis put up a saw mill at north Holland, and a grist mill was also erected between Holland and Zeeland.

Alfred Plugger, a benevolent Hollander, it is said, advanced large sums of money to assist his countrymen without means, in locating.

Macatawa was a paper town located in Holland township in 1836. The proprietors of the plat were Theodore D. Lyman, James T. Allen, Wm.
R. Thompson and Daniel Godfrey. No improvements worth mentioning were ever made.

New Groninger on section 23 was platted in March, 1858, by A. Borges and H. Ten Have.

PORTSMOUTH.

On the site of the present popular summer resort, Ottawa Beech, between the years 1835-40, the city of Portsmouth was built upon paper only. It died before it lived.

JAMESTOWN TOWNSHIP.

This township was set off from Georgetown, March 15, 1849. From the records the fact is gleaned that there were only thirteen voters in the township when organized. Their names were Monsieur Brown, his son James M. Brown, Nathan W. Charles and David Richardson, James and James M. Cronkright, James Skeeles, George D. and August Donnelly, S. L. Gitchell, Andrew Frieze and Andrew Frieze, Jr.

The first officers were: Supervisor, James Skeeles; clerk, James M. Brown; treasurer, James M. Cronkright; justices, G. G. Donnelly, Charles Richardson, James Cronkright, Nathan W. Richardson. They raised $125.

The early settlers of Jamestown had to either carry their provisions in from Grandville on their backs or pull it through the woods on sledges. Deer and other game were abundant. Mr. Hermit killed 86 in one winter. The first school was established in the township in 1851. The pioneer preacher was A. B. Tows, a Free Will Baptist. The first school teacher—in 1851—was Elizabeth Bates.
"There is a pathetic meagerness and retirement in the life of Thomas A. Garfield, the only brother of ex-President Garfield, which vividly shows the possibilities of American life and the partiality of fate.

For a quarter of a century the brother of the martyred president has lived in obscurity on a small farm in Jamestown. He has no more property now than he had twenty years ago, and it is claimed by his friends that he remained poor all his life because of early sacrifices made for his great brother and for the simple minded Grandma Garfield.

His, they say, was a heroism as loyal and noble as that of his brother. Thomas is now sixty-seven, bent and worn with life's long struggle.

The Garfield homestead lies six miles from Byron Center, and is a garden spot, hewn in the woods when Michigan was just doffing its swaddling clothes. The house is a modest one, built in 1877. The money for its construction was sent from the White house to replace the old log house destroyed by fire that year, and the gift was heartily made by the president, who always remembered that his start in life was due to his brother.

The family on the little farm consists of Mrs. Garfield and James Abram Garfield, who is forty years old and the very image of his illustrious uncle. He was born upon the same Ohio farm as the ex-president, has the same high forehead and the same features and form. The house is very humble, and the walls of the plain little
parlor are covered with portraits of James A. and Grandma Garfield. Thomas became the support of the Garfield family when he was but ten years old, the father dying and leaving them nothing but a farm. The boy left his district school and took up his father's work. It was a hard scramble for bread, and sister, mother and brother all learned what it was to split rails. Thomas chopped wood for twenty-five cents a cord and worked all winter at this rate. James was the baby then. Later they all scraped and saved to help pay Jimmy's way at the Chester academy.

Thomas sold the Ohio farm in 1854, and then moved to Michigan. For three years he lived the life of a pioneer.

When the war broke out he tried to enlist with his brother James, but the recruiting officer rejected him and he remained at home. In 1867 he began life for himself, having spent thirty years in working for his mother, sister and brother. He is not in the best of health, and it will probably be but a short time before the old pioneer will be laid away in the woods he loves so well.

OLIVE TOWNSHIP.

The township of Olive was organized January 5, 1857. The first officers were: G. C. Jones, supervisor; J. M. Fellows, clerk; K. Warner, treasurer; Stephen Baxter, Arend Smith, J. B. Eastway, highway commissioners; Hendrik Van Balgoojen, James B. Eastway, Timothy Tainter, Warner Semple, justices of the peace; K. Warner, school inspector; John Vantongem, overseer of poor; Stephen Coleman, Jan Hofman, Wm. Timers,
constables. Port Sheldon was in the territory of Olive township, and with the exception of its settlement there was little done in the township until its organization. The early history of Olive is similar to and a part of the early history of Allendale and Robinson on the north and Holland on the south; when organized as a distinct township it was set off from Holland.

Many of its permanent settlers are Hollanders, who pushed their way into the township from the Holland settlement. Among the earliest settlers of other nationalities were August Names, a native of Saxony, who came to the township from Ohio in 1856. He states that at that time there were no settlers in the north part of the township.

James Eastway and his three sons—William, Samuel, Alfred—and Gale Burgess, Joel M. Fellows, (son-in-law of Eastway), and Thomas S. Finch, came at the same time, most of them with families.

The Eastways were Edwin, Elias and Egbert. All except Egbert Eastway and Gale Burgess took land under the graduation act, paying fifty cents an acre for it. At the time they came into the north part of the township a few Hollanders were already settled in the southern part.

That portion of the history of Olive so far as it relates to the Hollanders, is fully set forth in the history of the Holland settlement. The meeting at which the township was organized was held at the house of William P. Bakker, of Port Sheldon. There were fifty-five voters present. One hundred dollars were raised for township expenses.
The early settlers did little for some time in the way of cultivating the soil. They made shingles and drew them to Grand river and exchanged them for supplies first, and later engaged in lumbering. They had no schools or school houses until 1863, when two were built. The first school in district number two was kept by a Miss Tate, of Georgetown. In 1861 the township suffered greatly from forest fires.

For many years the pigeon roosts of Olive in the vicinity of the site of old Port Sheldon were a great attraction to people inclined to sporting. For several years during the hatching season the forest would be alive with pigeons. They were killed with clubs, and caught with nets and shipped away by car loads. In those days the pigeon roosts of Olive were famous the country over.

Ottawa Station on section three and four was platted in 1873. West Olive was platted in 1870.

POLKTON TOWNSHIP.

By an act of the legislature, March 19, 1845, the organization of the township of Polkton was authorized. It contained, at first, the territory of four townships—5, 6, 7, 8 north, range 14 west. The first township meeting was called at the house of Dr. Timothy Eastman, at Eastmanville, April 14, 1845, and adjourned to the school house near by. Dr. Eastman was chosen moderator, and Robert F. Tracy, clerk. Nineteen voters were present. The following officers were elected: Timothy Eastman, supervisor; John N. Hopkins, clerk; Paschal Maxfield, treasurer; Paschal Maxfield, Timothy Eastman, R. F. Tracy, Benjamin
Hopkins, justices. Twenty offices were filled, of which Timothy Eastman had three; Benjamin Hopkins, three; Ephraim Pearson,—; Robert Tracy and Charles Wiley, each two.

The names of 16 out of the 19 voters present are upon the records as follows: Timothy Eastman, Paschal Maxfield, Robert F. Tracy, Justice Stiles, Charles Wiley, Stephen Morse, Warren Streeter, Joseph Burlingame, John N. Hopkins, Daniel Realy, Ephraim Pearson, David Stanton, Paul Averill, John Gardner, James Charles. One hundred dollars were raised for township purposes. In 1847, the vote of the town was 47; in 1848, 26; in 1849, 35. During this time, however, the territory was undergoing changes.

With the exception of the vicinity of Eastmanville, the early settlement of Polkton is identical with that of Talmadge. The early settlers pushed out from Steele's landing, north, east and west, into the forest and located upon the lands, and afterwards found themselves either in Talmadge, Wright or the north-eastern part of Polkton. Timothy D. and Benjamin Lillie cut their own road into the forest north-west from the landing in 1843, cleared up big farms upon which they resided for almost a half a century, and contributed no small share to the thriving and industrious Lillie population that are to be found in several townships of the county. As the townships were finally divided they found themselves in Wright, near the line of Polkton.

Richard Platt came into Polkton territory in 1844; Silvius Waters came in 1844, and afterwards found his farm in the south-east corner of Wright. Mr. Waters was identified with the early settle-
ment of Spring Lake. He was a machinist and engineer far in advance of his time. We quote the following regarding the early settlers from "Memorials of the Grand River Valley:" "Of the settlers as early as 1848, locating in the vicinity of Coopersville, we are enabled to give the names of the following: Chauncey and Justice Stiles, Warren Streeter (transient), Peter McNaughton, Richard Stiles, Abraham Peck, Josiah T. Lawton, Walter McEwing, (the latter first to settle where Coopersville was afterwards located, in 1845), Sylvester Jackson, Ephraim Doane (transient, afterwards murdered at St. Louis), Henry Garter (transient), Paul Averill, a Canadian, who left that country on account of the "Patriot war;" Daniel W. Scott, who established a tannery—the first between Grand Rapids and Grand Haven, on Dorr creek, a mile and a half south-east of Coopersville; Edward Streeter, John Averill, John N. Hopkins, and William Platt.

In the early days Grand river was the only public thoroughfare across the county, and naturally that part of the county lying along the river developed more rapidly than the interior. Polkton was no exception to the rule, and the lands in the northern part of the township were improved but slowly until the Detroit & Milwaukee railway was built. The nearest school was Eastmanville until 1853. Then Miss Eliza B. Torrey —afterwards Mrs. Daniel W. Scott—taught a school of ten scholars in a log house without windows, about a mile north of where Coopersville now stands. Among the first settlers in the south-west part of Polkton—near Ottawa Center, just over the line in Crockery—were N. C. Sev-
The vicinity of Eastmanville was first settled in 1835, by Dr. Scranton, who also resided a while in Port Sheldon, and by J. V. Hopkins and Benjamin Hopkins, with their families. Dr. Timothy Eastman was the most prominent early settler of Eastmanville. He came from Maine to Grand Haven in 1835, and located at Eastmanville a few years later. He and his sons, George, Galen and Mason, were for many years the most prominent men in the township of Polkton. Dr. Eastman was a valuable all-around man in the early days of Ottawa county. Being a good physician, he prescribed for the early settlers when ill; interpreted the law for them when they failed to agree, and acted as surveyor for them when they wanted to find the metes and boundaries of their lands. He served in many township offices, and at one time as County Judge. For many years Eastmanville was a live town. The town was first platted in 1855 by Dr. Timothy Eastman and sons, George, Galen and Mason, and Louis Kenyon. Afterwards came Galen Eastman's addition, and later Thomas Hefferan's addition, in 1872. Jacob DeHaan platted Newberg, about a half mile east of Eastmanville, in 1857. Newberg had a brief existence and really consisted of a spoke factory and small boarding house.

Eastmanville supported the county newspaper, *The Grand River Times*, for a few months in the early days of county seat wars. The Eastmanville hotel was built in 1855, by John Denton.
The Eastmans built a saw mill in an early day, which was continued for many years. A ship yard was also successfully run and many fine lake craft built at different times.

Among the early settlers prominent in Polkton township affairs in an early day were Simeon Hazelton, H. C. Durphy, Mark Richards, Joel A. Walter, the Sumners, Edwin Thayer, Daniel Reely, Thomas Hefferan, Joseph Brown, D. R. Spencer, James Cilley, the Stiles, Rev. William C. Comfort, and others.

**DENNISON.**

Dennison was first developed by the construction of a saw mill, by a man named Hatch, and until the D., G. H. & M. railway was built, was known as Hatcher mill.

Many of the early settlers of Polkton came from St. Lawrence county, New York.

**COOPERSVILLE.**

Benjamin F. Cooper, of Utica, New York, bought the section upon which Coopersville now stands in the spring of 1845. No improvements were made upon it until the Detroit & Milwaukee railway was built. Mr. Cooper gave them the undivided half of 160 acres, providing they would locate a depot upon it, call it Coopersville, and make no other depot nearer than five miles within five years. He sent his two sons to build up the town. They came, staid four years, opening a store and building a saw mill, failed and returned to Utica. Mr. Cooper became discouraged and did nothing more. After his death the property was bought by W. F. Storrs, George W. Danforth, Charles Hosmer and A. C. Ellis. From this the place began to grow and is still growing.
ROBINSON TOWNSHIP.

Robinson was established as an independent township January 8, 1856. The first meeting was held at the house of Ira Robinson, and John W. Barnard was elected supervisor; E. G. Robinson, clerk; W. Furgerson, treasurer; J. Hazard, W. H. Wood, A. Robinson and F. T. Ranney, justices. The territory of which Robinson is composed was first settled by six brothers of Rix Robinson, with their families, forty-two in all. They came around the lakes to Grand Haven in 1835 on the schooner St. Joseph. The six brothers were Nathan, Edward, Rodney, Lucas, John and Ira. Rodney and Lucas removed to Flat river after about three years. After the Robinsons and before 1839, W. F. Wood, J. and H. Connor, Al. Trumbull, James Black, Joseph Lemon, Deck Ranney and Mr. Harlenburg. Charles H. Clark came in 1853.

The first school was in district number one and first organized in 1850. The second at Barnard's Corners in 1857, and the following year number three was organized at the Clark school house.

M. C. French was one of the first settlers of Ottawa county. He came to Allendale in 1845, and moved to Robinson in 1881.

SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP AND VILLAGE.

The history of Spring Lake begins with the arrival of Colonel Amos Norton at Nortonville in 1837, where he immediately commenced the construction of a saw mill. Soon after his arrival came Jabez Barber and Richard Mason, who helped complete the mill. The three pioneers left Canada during the disturbances of 1836.
Barber and Mason built the Barber mill at Mill Point (Spring Lake) in 1844. Barber made a trip to England and on his way back perished in the ill-fated ocean steamer, Pacific, in 1854.

The township of Norton was organized in 1839, and the first postoffice in the township was at Nortonville. The Nortons consisted of Colonel Amos and son George, and for ten years they practically controlled the township.

In 1849 the name of the township was changed from Norton to Spring Lake, the balance of power having moved from Nortonville over to the Mill Point settlement. The first meeting of the electors for the organization of Spring Lake township was held at the school house near Barber’s mill April 2, 1849. Twenty-nine electors were present. S. C. Hopkins was elected supervisor; M. L. Hopkins, clerk; L. M. S. Smith, treasurer. Justices of the peace elected were: G. G. Lovell, G. S. Miller and Jedediah Brown; Wm. M. Ferry, Jr., and P. P. Cady were elected directors of the poor. One hundred dollars were voted for township expenses. At the township election of 1850 but twelve voters were present, all of whom voted for Wm. M. Ferry, Jr., for supervisor; M. L. Hopkins, clerk, and L. M. S. Smith, treasurer.

In 1851 J. V. Hopkins was elected supervisor, forty-six voters being present. In 1852 there were eighty-one voters present and Amos Norton was elected supervisor; A. S. Norton, clerk. In 1853 but sixteen voters turned out to township election and G. L. Norton was made supervisor.

In 1853, June 20, a special election was held submitting the question of liquor prohibition to
the people. Forty-two votes were recorded in favor of the measure, one against, and two ballots were marked "Free trade and sailors' rights." The Hopkins Bros. built the third mill in the township in an early day, and soon after built a second one; and about that time, 1849-50, the old White mill was built and a mill at Ferrysburg. The first store in the town was at Nortonville, and the second upon the dock at Barber's Mill; the Hopkins' ran a store in the neighborhood of where the Spring Lake house now stands. Rev. L. M. S. Smith ran a store in those times, and the postoffice in the building still standing across the street from the Newcomb residence. The Newcombs have lived in their present home forty-two years. Mr. John H. Newcomb was born in New York state in 1811. He came to Muskegon in 1837, where, having learned the trade of mill wright, he built a saw mill, and in 1841 came to Mill Point, and built the first mill for Barber & Mason, and also the first frame house in the place. Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb were married in Chicago in 1848. The first store upon what is now the main street of Spring Lake was in the building now occupied by Martin Walsh. The building was built and stocked by a man from Chicago named Bebe, who afterwards sold to Captain Harry Miller and his son-in-law George Osgood. Mr. Newcomb finally bought them out and ran the store on his own account for some time. Mr. Newcomb died March 22, 1892.

All that remains to proclaim the history of the Nortons in Spring Lake is a cemetery lot full of neglected graves, and several pieces of a marble
slab, from which one can read by placing the pieces together: Caroline F. Norton, died March 7, 1853, aged 35 years, 2 months and 16 days. "A virtuous wife and beloved mother, the precepts taught by the deceased while living, are more lasting than any marble structure, for verily the living speak for the departed." The colonel and George died several years later, and the foundation remains to show that there was once a marble slab at the head of George's grave, but the slab has departed, where, no one knows.

Joseph Finch and John Webster with their families, related, came to Spring Lake in 1848 from England, and ever after proved valuable citizens to the community. Thomas Finch and the Bensteads came a little later. The Hopkins Bros.—Silas, John V., Hannibal A., Franklin and Mordecai—sons of Benjamin Hopkins, who settled at Scranton, just west of Eastmanville, in 1837, were prominently identified with the early history of Spring Lake. They were for many years engaged in the lumber business.

The Presbyterian church society was the first organized in Spring Lake, February 12, 1853. At the time of its organization there were five members, George G. Lovell, L. M. S. Smith, Anna H. Smith, Miss Lydia Norton and Harriet J. Franklin. From this small beginning they grew into a strong society and for many years have worshiped in a church edifice that is a credit to the village.

In 1862 twelve or fifteen people embracing the Methodist faith organized a society. Services were held in the school house for a couple of
years, and then the Methodist and Presbyterian societies bought a partly constructed church of the Holland people, completed it, and occupied it jointly. After five years this building burned, the Methodists bought the ground and built a neat and commodious church edifice, which was dedicated in 1872.

The Baptist society completed their neat church edifice in 1869, and at the present time the First Reformed, Christian Reformed and Catholic societies all have creditable churches.

As at Grand Haven the founders of Spring Lake failed to foresee how much territory the town would ultimately cover, and by 1869 their first cemetery laid very near the middle of the village. In that year a beautiful tract was secured just east of the village limits, and platted. The bodies were removed from the old cemetery to it, and it is at the present time one of the finest in the county.

From the single mill built by the Nortons in 1837, with its occasional set-backs, the lumber business increased until the lumbering enterprises on the north side of the river—including the big boom—paid out in 1883 not far from $300,000 in the single season for wages. At that time the Cutler & Savidge Lumber company had three large saw mills and a planing mill, Monroe Boyce & Co. one mill, Bell Bros. one mill, Sisson & Lillie one large mill, Grand Haven Lumber company, mill at Ferrysburg, and White & Friant a big mill at Nortonville.

Mercantile business of the town kept fully abreast of the lumbering business, and among the more enterprising merchants were Martin
Walsh, John B. Perham, Aloys Bilz, Henry Cliff. These men proved equal to the demands made upon them for large mercantile establishments in their respective lines of trade, and for several years handled goods upon an enormous scale. While Spring Lake depended upon the mills for its revenue, it proved a treacherous place in which to conduct any mercantile business. One year the lumber business would be prosperous, money plenty, the demands of the people enormous, and the next a stagnation of the lumber trade, would compel a large proportion of the working people to leave town. The merchants at such times would find themselves with immense stocks of goods upon their shelves to rapidly shrink in value, and many worthless accounts upon their books.

Spring Lake was platted as Mill Point in 1849 by T. W. White and S. C. Hopkins. In two years its population reached 371, but in the next seven years it only gained eighteen population, and it will be seen by consulting the census tables that its population slid up and down the scale with the changes in the lumber business until that industry was practically closed out and the people began to permanently improve the adjacent lands and summer resorts. A healthy growth may be predicted for Spring Lake as the adjacent country is developed.

The name of Hunter Savidge will be ever held inseparable with the early development of Spring Lake. Here he commenced working eighteen hours a day in the mills. Here he amassed a fortune in the lumber business; and here after dealing out material aid on every hand to the
less fortunate for many years, he died, not only mourned by his friends and neighbors at home, but by a large circle of prominent people throughout the country. Mr. Savidge was born in Columbia county, Pennsylvania, April 6, 1828. At the age of nine years his family moved to Northumberland county, where he remained until twenty-one years of age, when he came west and located at Rockford, Illinois. In 1855 he came to Spring Lake, and by indomitable perseverance and the strictest integrity soon won the confidence of the business world. In 1860 he and Dwight Cutler of Grand Haven entered into partnership under the firm name of Cutler & Savidge Lumber Co., laying the foundations not only for their own fortunes but for the fortunes of many others connected with the firm. Mr. Savidge and Miss Sarah C. Patten were united in marriage at Grand Rapids, February 12, 1857. They staged it to Grand Haven February 22, on the south side of the river, came across the river upon the ferry and walked to a modest home upon the lot where the magnificent Savidge residence now stands. Mr. Savidge died April 11, 1881, having scarcely passed the prime of life.

John Hancock, for five years secretary of the Cutler & Savidge Lumber company, died at the age of thirty-two years, and but sixteen days previous to Mr. Savidge. Though a young man he had won a wide popularity. Early in the fifties James Wilson came with his parents to Spring Lake and became a practical and successful lumberman. He has been one of the most active and practical members of the Cutler & Savidge Lumber Co. since its organization.
Thomas Savidge, brother of the late Hunter Savidge, came to Spring Lake in April, 1865, and afterwards became a member of the Cutler & Savidge Lumber company, holding a responsible position. Mr. Savidge has held village offices many terms. In 1885 he established the Floral Stock Farm, a short distance east of Spring Lake, and is now identified with the leading horsemen of the country. He was the first man to own and give a mark of 2:30 to a mare in Ottawa county.

He is the owner of George St. Clair, who has the seventh fastest three-year-old record in the United States, and the fastest in Michigan. The Floral Stock Farm always has from 30 to 40 of the finest bred horses in the country within its inclosures.

Since the death of John Hancock, Herman F. Harbeck has been the secretary of the Cutler & Savidge Lumber company, and handled the books and accounts of that vast establishment during the years of its most gigantic operations.

O. W. Messinger, who has been one of the leading druggists of Spring Lake for many years, came to the town in 1854. He served an apprenticeship in the lumber business before entering mercantile pursuits.

Shirley Hammond was one of the early settlers of Spring Lake and Ottawa county. He located a farm (now occupied by Benjamin Soule) in 1840. He was struck and killed by a locomotive, near the depot, about 1874. It is supposed that he buried between three and four thousand dollars in a tin box upon his lot, now occupied by Louis Fiedler's saloon, just a short time before he was killed. Although a thorough search was made,
neither box or money was ever known to have been found.

Benjamin Richardson commenced work in a saw mill for Dwight Rankins, near Jenisonville, in 1848, and has followed sawing and filing for 44 years. He was for ten years in the employ of Thomas White, father of T. Stewart White, in Spring Lake. Mr. White built and operated the first river mill.

T. D. Denison came to Spring Lake in 1850.

The late Job S. Sessions was one of the first settlers of the Grand river valley. He came to Ionia county in 1833, and to Spring Lake in 1865, where he died.

Benjamin Soule was born in 1810, in Ohio, and within seven miles of the old Garfield home. When the late President Garfield was a young man he worked at carpenter work one summer, just across the road from Mr. Soule's home, and at that time little expected to hold the high positions he afterwards held in the nation's affairs.

George Seagrove came to Spring Lake in 1855.

George G. Lovell is not only one of the pioneers of Spring Lake, but of the Grand river valley. He was born in Vermont in 1813, came to Kalamazoo county in 1832, went from there to Ionia county, where for eight years he was engaged in the milling business. He came to Spring Lake in 1846.

Jay McCluer was born in New York in 1832, and came to Grand Haven in 1836. He has for many years been a resident of Spring Lake.

Rev. L. M. S. Smith was the first postmaster in Spring Lake, resigning in 1857. Hiram A. Reed held the office several years. Loren O.
Perham held the office from the commencement of Lincoln's administration to the Cleveland administration. Peter A. Dewitt came in and went out with the Cleveland administration, and was succeeded by S. S. Rideout.

Warner Vos came to Spring Lake in 1856. Walter G. Sinclair came in 1855.

Alexander Wood is a man of more than ordinary experience in life. He was born in Scotland in 1839; came to the United States in 1849. For some time prior to the war he was in the employ of Creek Indian agency in the Indian territory. He was taken prisoner at the commencement and kept in Texas and other southern states until the close of the war. At the close of the war he was in the employ of the government two years in Arkansas. He was in Wisconsin for a time, and has since been a resident of Spring Lake.

Manley Patchin was one of the early settlers of Spring Lake, and at one time quite an extensive lumberman. Thomas Brady and family came about 1857.

Michael Shoemaker first arrived in the fall of 1855; was in the employ of Manley Patchin and then engaged upon the construction of the Detroit and Milwaukee railway. He worked for the Nortons, and afterwards for Fred Raney for eight years. As an illustration of the favorable change in wages from the early days in the mills, the fact is cited that Mr. Shoemaker commenced at $14 a month, and left off for Raney at $4.50 a day. He next worked for Haire & Cole and then Haire & Talford, proprietors of the river
mill, and then Cutler & Savidge to the present time.

Martin Walsh was born in Ireland in 1828, came to the United States in 1849, and in 1856 from New York to Spring Lake. At the breaking out of the war he enlisted as a private and came out a first lieutenant and quartermaster. At the close of the war he embarked in the mercantile business which he has since followed, taking an active part in public affairs and occasionally holding public office. He has devoted considerable time to the study of law and taken charge of many cases in court. He handles a law case with that same energy which characterizes his other work, and the lawyer on the other side is always sure to have something to do.

Drs. J. O. Bates and C. P. Brown were for many years prominent resident physicians of Spring Lake.

George Perry came to Spring Lake in 1862.

Mrs. Burbank is one of the earliest settlers. Her maiden name was Madora McMann, and with her mother, brothers, sisters and step-father, Dr. Kibbey, first came to Nortonville in 1850.

George Schwab came to Spring Lake in 1861, served through the war in the 14th Michigan infantry, came back home and has proved himself one of the most successful grocermen in the county.

Horace H. Hungerford came to Nortonville in 1845 and Mrs. Hungerford two years later.

Samuel Main is one of the pioneers of the Michigan lumber country, and has for many years been connected with the Cutler & Savidge Lumber company.
Aloys Bilz was born in Bavaria in 1841 and emigrated with his parents to this country in 1849, where they settled in Buffalo. He attended a private school until the age of eleven, when he was sent to St. Vincent’s college in Westmoreland county, Pennsylvania, where he remained fifteen months. He left home at the age of thirteen years and found employment at New Hamburg, Canada. Two years later he obtained similar employment in Detroit; afterwards seven years in New Baltimore. In 1864 he married Mary Alice, daughter of Rev. O. C. Thompson, of Detroit. In 1866 he established a hardware in Spring Lake and built up an immense business, but in 1871 his residence and entire hardware and furniture establishments, valued at $30,000, were destroyed by fire. Although the fire dealt him a crushing blow, he did not stop to contemplate the dark side but was doing business in a new store in just four weeks, beginning business anew. Mr. Bilz has always taken a lively interest in public enterprises and political affairs. He has served many terms in village and township offices, supervisor, etc., was register of deeds of Ottawa county in 1879 and '80, and his name has long been a familiar one in miscellaneous social gatherings and political conventions. He is at present proprietor of an extensive hardware and furniture business in Spring Lake, and quite extensively interested in real estate.

The first newspaper published in Spring Lake was the Independent, founded by John G. Lee in 1869.

Richard Clydesdale came to Grand Haven in 1834 in company with his brother Robert. The
latter was captain of the schooner Lizzie Throop, and is now a resident of Chicago, and Richard sailed as mate, settling in Spring Lake at a very early date. He was fatally injured by a falling tree, February 8, 1879.

James Wilson, for many years a hotel proprietor, came to Spring Lake in 1849.

Mrs. Shirley Hammond—nee Lucy Houghton—is one of the few very first settlers of Ottawa county still remaining. She was in Grand Rapids when the town contained but one good house. She lived in the family of Kanouse on Battle Point when a young girl, and relates many experiences the people had with the Indians in those days. The Indian population at that time was much larger than the white, and occasionally they would get drunk and throw the household furniture of the whites out of their houses just for a play-spell. Mrs. Hammond was married in 1840 at the home of Captain Harry Miller—now county poor farm—by Henry Griffin, Esquire, and with her husband located upon the now Benj. Soule farm in 1840. Her two eldest sons, George and Charles, are familiar with the history of Spring Lake from the early days to the present time. Mrs. Hammond was once at the house of Col. Amos Norton and saw him pour a half a bushel of specie into a blanket on the floor and count it. There was no banking in western Michigan in those days.

George W. Dixon, the inventor of the celebrated Dixon pumps, is a resident of Spring Lake, and for many years was in the employ of the Ottawa Iron works at Ferrysburg.

John B. Perham came to Spring Lake from
Mayfield, New York, in November 1860. He was principal of the schools from 1861 to 1863 at Spring Lake, and taught the Grandville schools in 1864-5. He embarked in the mercantile business at Spring Lake in 1866 with his brother, L. O. Perham, and with Allen C. Adsit, now one of the circuit judges of Kent county, in 1867. For a time Perham & Adsit also ran a large branch general store in Nunica. Mr. Perham has always been one of the leaders of the Republican party of the county, and a prominent temperance and Christian worker. He has held numerous important positions in politics, in educational affairs, and in temperance and religious societies. He was a member of the legislature from 1881 to 1884.

Enno Pruim came to Spring Lake in an early day. He served through the war in the twenty-first Michigan infantry, and has for many terms represented Spring Lake township upon the board of supervisors. Spring Lake has never had a more popular man with all classes than Mr. Pruim.

Charles M. Kay came to Spring Lake from Illinois, and has been the general utility man of the village and township. He looks carefully after all public matters, and is universally conceded the proper man to do it.

FERRYSBURG.

Ferrysburg is the only unincorporated village in Spring Lake township at the present time, and joins Spring Lake village on the west. Nortonville, on the east of Spring Lake village, was for many years a saw mill burg of small importance,
but its population departed soon after the last saw logs were cut in its big mill in 1883, the mill at that time being the property of White & Friant.

Ferrysburg was first called Ottawa Point. The first improvements there worth mentioning were made by the Ferrys when they built the first mill on the point. The Ottawa Iron works were established by them in 1855, and improved and continued in operation until February, 1883. These works were all of these years one of the most important manufacturing enterprises in Ottawa county, and furnished employment to a large number of men.

Benjamin F. Eames and John W. Luscomb made arrangements with the Ferrys for power to drive their wood-working machinery at the Ferry mill, Ottawa Point, April 10, 1850, for five years following. Mr. Luscomb withdrew from the business, and Mr. Eames, in 1856 erected a large building with steam power. In 1861 he sold to Willard & Bolles, who ran a pail factory for some time, when it was destroyed by fire.

Thomas Turnbull ran a boiler shop from about 1859 until 1862, and abandoned it. J. W. Johnston came from Chicago in 1864 and revived it, and with a constantly increasing capacity continued it until 1880 when he was succeeded by his sons, Thomas and J. B., under the firm name of Johnston Bros. The Ottawa Iron works having collapsed in 1883 and thrown their commodious brick buildings upon the market, in 1887 Johnston Bros. purchased and moved their works into them. The Johnston Boiler works are now one of the most important manufacturing establishments in Ottawa county, and their boilers
have as exalted a reputation as any manufacture in the west.

SHIP BUILDING IN FERRYSBURG.

H. C. Pearson sold his ship yard in Ogdensburg, New York, and located a yard at Ferrysburg in the spring of 1866. During that same year he built the tug Hunter Savidge for Wm. M. Ferry and Capt. Squier, and the tug E. P. Ferry for the gentleman whose name she bore. The Ottawa Iron works built the engines and J. W. Johnston the boilers. In the winter of 1866-7 Mr. Pearson built the big schooner F. M. Knap, for F. M. Knap, of Racine, and the schooner brig, Major Noah H. Ferry for E. P. Ferry, also some dump scows for Col. Ludlow of Chicago. Next and immediately following the Knap and Ferry he built the schooner Mason for Kenosha parties after the moulds of the Ferry. Next a large tug for E. P. Ferry; then a tug—The Third Michigan—a flat bottom river tug, a pile driver and an order to rebuild a tug, all for the Muskegon Booming company. Next the tug Waters for Muskegon parties; then came dull times. In 1872 he did the last ship-building in Ferrysburg, constructing the tug Dalton for Dalton Bros. of White Lake. In 1872, when the boom was established, Mr. Pearson was appointed government inspector of hulls, a position he held for twelve years.

During the existence of Pearson's ship yard it was an important Ottawa county enterprise, often employing as high as one hundred ship carpenters at a time. Mr. Pearson invented a solar attachment to the surveyor's transit, manufac-
tured by Gurley Bros., of Troy, New York; also another pattern manufactured by Buff & Burger, of Boston, Massachusetts. He also improved the propeller wheel, which, in the improved form, was manufactured by Wilson & Hendrie, of Montague, Michigan, until Mr. Hendrie's death. He has compiled a valuable work for mariners, "Manual of Navigation for the Lakes," which will soon appear.

H. G. Smith came to Ferrysburg in 1847; U. B. Eames came in 1848.

Ralph Osterhoef came to Grand Haven in 1855. That same year he worked upon the now Ferry residence for Barnes & Cook, the builders; upon the union school building at Lamont, and helped build the Denton house at Eastmanville. He worked at pattern making at the Ottawa Iron works for seventeen years, and embarked in the mercantile business in Ferrysburg in 1872.

The hotel was built by a man named Hill in 1858. For many years this house did a thriving business, especially during the days when it was the headquarters for the Muskegon stage line.

Wm. M. Ferry, Jr., lived for many years opposite the hotel.

Batcheller & Slatt for several years operated a big mill which was afterwards bought by the Grand Haven Lumber Co.

White and Glover owned and ran a big mill at Ferrysburg for several years. It was burned July 4th, 1876.

Alexander Rogers of the Rogers Iron works, Muskegon, was a foreman at the Ottawa Iron works in 1856-7.

A man named Reynolds drove an iron pipe in
the ground while employed at these iron works, and thus made a drive well long before Green got his patents. Affidavits of Ralph Osterhof and others of this fact knocked out Green's patents in the United States supreme court, but not until Green had wrested a fortune out of the people of the country. The facts in regard to this early drive well were brought out by a man named Chandler who was working at the iron works when the well was driven, and held a position in the patent office when Green's patents came before the supreme court.

Frank McCooey was one of the first settlers in Ferrysburg.

Charles Stroebe came to Ferrysburg in the fall of 1864. At one time he owned the lot upon which L. O. Perham's brick block in Spring Lake now stands. He started a store in Ferrysburg in 1867. He has been several years postmaster.

Robert Johnston, engineer of the steamer Alpena, and lost on board of her, was a brother of J. W. Johnston, and for many years a resident of Ferrysburg. His widow held the postoffice several years previous to her death, which occurred in 1891.

James Frazier has for many years been a resident of the village and is considered authority on summer resort topics.

The location of Ferrysburg is one of great natural advantages. It has a deep water front that extends in a half circle around the town. It lies upon the junction of two railroads, and in every way is adapted to manufacture. The day
may be safely predicted when it will be a live manufacturing town.

TALMADGE TOWNSHIP.

By legislative act, March 6, 1838, Talmadge was constituted, and consisted of towns seven and eight north, range thirteen west. The first meeting was held at the house of Wm. Stoddard, April 2, 1838. At the organization of the town there were elected the following officers: Bethuel Church, supervisor; Israel V. Harris, clerk; Abram Hatch, Silas G. Harris, Ira Maxfield, Alonzo D. Yeomans, justices. The following names are recorded as having belonged to those who took part in the election: Edward Dalton, Daniel Angell, Jotham Baxter, Allen Stoddard, Thomas B. Woodbury, Harrison Hunter. In 1839 the township was enlarged by adding to it towns seven and eight, range fourteen west. After many changes the present size of the town practically was reached in 1847.

The first settlers of Talmadge were Allen Stoddard and A. D. Yeomans; they came in 1835. Yeomans sold out to H. and Z. Steele in 1838, moved to Illinois and died soon after. The first winter Stoddard lived in an Indian wigwam.

Ira Maxfield came from Clinton county, New York, in February, 1836. He died in 1874.

Harlow T. Judson came from Canada in 1836 and died in 1870.

Daniel Angell, if history is correct, was a Nimrod of high degree. Not mentioning other game, he killed seventy wolves in the township and one panther. Two panthers came into the county, and only two that history mentions. Mr. Angell killed one and a man killed another near Crockery creek.

LAMONT.

Lamont village in the first plat was called Middleburg. The plat was received for record March 25, 1851.

Says Everett in his memorials of the Grand river valley: "Soon after the settlement of the place (for cities were wonderfully popular in those days) Mr. Thomas B. Woodbury having a half section of land admirable for a city, laid out eighty acres of it. The fate of this city was not that of countless others platted and mapped about the same time. It became a village, is now a village, and a pretty village too. Mr. Woodbury in one thing showed that he was a man of taste, a gentleman and a scholar. He run through the village a wide avenue, which at the same time is street and park. But he, the originator of the village, reaped no benefit from it. He sold out, put his property into a grist mill that was burned, and he was destitute. Several of his last years he lived at Fruitport, where he died. Along the river Middleburg was also known as Steele's Landing. In 1857 its name was changed to Lamont.

Mrs. Harrison Hunter taught the first school in the town in a school house built by Mr. Hunter.
The township was named in compliment to Gen. Talmadge of Duchess county, New York.

WRIGHT TOWNSHIP.

Until March 16th, 1847, Wright was a part of Talmadge. It was set off at that date. It is a full sized township and an excellent agricultural one.

Its organization was perfected at the house of Leonard Roberts and the following gentlemen were elected its first officers: Silvius Waters, supervisor; Irenus Wellman, clerk; Hiram C. McDearman, treasurer; Edson Fuller, John McLain, Charles Dunning, justices. Its settlement was an extension of the settlements of Talmadge and Grand Rapids.

Justin Walker, it is believed, was one of the very first settlers of Wright. He located in the south-east corner in 1839, having a wife and six children. He located in the forest just a little beyond the settlement of Walker township. Mr. Leland came soon after and located a little north-west of Mr. Walker. Mr. Walker was accidentally killed in Grand Rapids in 1863, and his wife died in 1874.

Benjamin and Timothy B. Lillie and others settled in the county in 1840. James Wheeler and John O'Brien came in 1840.

Benj. F. Laubach settled in Wright in 1852, and for many years took an active part in public affairs; representing his district in the legislature several terms.

R. B. McCulloch was one of the first to arrive in the county.

The Germans located lands in the northern
part of the township in 1842, and a large settlement was the result in the northern part of Wright and the southern part of Chester township. They have a Catholic church located in Wright, and a resident preacher. The Irish people also have a Catholic church a mile and a half north-west of Berlin, and the Adventists a church in the west part of the township.

BERLIN.


ZEELAND TOWNSHIP AND VILLAGE.

BY CORNELIUS VAN LOO.

The territory included within the bounds of the township of Zeeland was in 1845 part of the township of Polkton. That was in the good old days when three men constituted the board of supervisors of Ottawa county. Timothy Eastman was the supervisor. The total assessment was $12,359.00 and the total tax $41.78 on fourteen descriptions of land. One of these descriptions was the south-west quarter of section twenty-eight. On the east half of this Jan Hulst settled, arriving there for permanent residence June 8, 1847, being the first settler in the township. His son, Jan Hulst, Jr., still lives on the same farm. One week later Hilbert Mast arrived and settled on the east half of the south-east quarter of the same section. The above named Jan Hulst left his home in the Netherlands March 2, 1847, left the
port of Hellevoet March 19, and arrived at Baltimore, Maryland, April 27. From there the journey was over land to his farm, occupying six weeks.

The first settlers at or near the village were Jan Steketee in July 1847, J. De Hond and Christian Den Herder, the latter arriving on south-west quarter section 17 August 16, 1847, bringing with him a load of lumber immediately placed on end in the shape of a bell tent, under which the family passed the first night in the wilderness. At that time the township was part of Georgetown, Asa A. Scott being supervisor; in 1848 it was part of Ottawa township, C. B. Albee, supervisor; in 1849 part of Allendale, Grosvenor Reed, supervisor; in 1849-50 part of Holland, H. D. Post, supervisor.

At a session of the legislature in 1850 Zeeland was organized as a separate township, and the first town meeting was held July 14, 1851, and the following persons were elected township officers: Supervisor, Elias G. Young; clerk and treasurer, R. M. De Bruyn; directors of the poor, H. O. Yntema, Jan De Pree; highway commissioners, Milan Coburn, R. M. De Bruyn, Sietse Op't Holt; justices of the peace, J. Nieuwendorp, E. G. Young, J. G. Van Hees; constables, H. De Kruif, Geo. H. Baert, Wm. Kremers. Number of votes cast 93.

First general election held under the new constitution of 1850 was also held in 1851, when sixty-five votes were cast, 57 Democratic and eight Whig. In 1852 the presidential election was held, and 141 votes cast, 131 Democratic, ten Whig.
In October, 1853, Arie Van Bree was appointed agent for the sale of spirituous liquors under the new liquor law at an annual salary of $15.00. A stock of $20 worth of liquors was procured which he was scarcely able to sell under the stringent provisions of the law. The total number of accounts allowed against the town the first year was $111.99.

December 26, 1850, the first school district was organized, and the first school meeting was held in the Reformed church building January 7, 1851. J. G. Van Hees was elected moderator, R. M. DeBruyn, director, and Hendrik De Kruif, assessor. One dollar tax was voted for each child between four and eighteen years of age.

At the first meeting of the board of school inspectors Elias G. Young was examined and licensed as teacher, and a week later “Madam” Young also. August 15, 1851, Rev. C. Van Der Meulen visited the Zeeland school, and R. M. De Bruyn the Vriesland school in district number two, then recently organized. This was the first official school visitation had in the township.

The first highway in the town was laid out November 23, 1849, excepting the state road from Grandville to Holland, angling through the town and long since taken up. C. B. Albee and Frank B. Gilbert were the commissioners that laid out the first highway with Timothy Eastman, surveyor. In March, 1851, H. D. Post and James Walker, commissioners, and B. Grootenhuis, surveyor, laid out and recorded fourteen highways in the town providing an outlet to most of the settlers.

The first child born was one of Cornelis Wen-
ninger, though the first of which there is an official record was Wouter Van Nuil, September 19, 1847, and, according to the church record, baptized in October.

The first couple married were Jan Wabeke and Martina Glerum, December 1, 1847, by Rev. C. Van Der Meulen, at the house of the latter. The witnesses were James Van De Luyster and J. Steketee. All the parties to this interesting ceremony are now deceased.

In Vriesland the first couple to enter into the bonds of matrimony were John Van Zoeren and lady, both still living.

Jan Elsma on section twenty-two was the first settler in that part of the town in July, 1847. He is still living and knows what house building means. First he made himself comfortable under a brush tent, then in a log house, next a frame, and now he inhabits a substantial brick building. He is a typical old country Frisian, quaint, peculiar, religious, patriotic and republican, as all Frisians are, loyal to all that is noble, beautiful and true.

The first settlers of Zeeland all came from the land of "William the Silent," bringing with them the love of liberty, civil and religious, of that great prince. The secession of a large body of Christians from the dead formalism of the state church in the Netherlands, led to persecution by fine, imprisonment, loss of employment and obliquity. Free church and free schools, freedom to worship God according to the dictations of their own consciences, and a desire to improve their temporal condition, finally led them to forsake the
land of their birth and to try their fortunes in a new world.

Early in 1847 three meetings were held in the little city of Goës in the province of Zeeland to consider the matter. It was decided to emigrate in a body. They organized themselves into a church society and elected J. Van De Luyster and J. Hoogesteger as elders and J. Steketee and A. Glerum as deacons. It was further decided that they ought not to go without a minister, and extended a call to Rev. Cornelius Van Der Meulen of Goes, who accepted the call.

Three vessels left the Netherlands with the emigrants on board; the first under leadership of Jan Steketee, the second of Rev. C. Van Der Meulen, and the the third of J. Van De Luyster, arriving here at different times during the summer of 1847. So it may be said that the Reformed church of Zeeland was organized in the old country, and came here as a church, the only known instance of the kind, with the exception of, perhaps, the pilgrim fathers.

In the eastern part of the township the first settlers were mainly from the province of Friesland, and also brought a minister with them, the Rev. Mr. Ypma. The large family of Van Zoeren, however, were from Gelderland, and from this fact their neighborhood is still called "De Geldersche Buurt." It will be noticed that the early settlers perpetuated the names of the different provinces when they came here, by applying them to the localities where they settled. Thus we have Holland, North Holland, Vriesland, Overisel, Graafschap, Old and New Groningen, Drenthe, Zeeland, and names of
towns as Nie-Kerk, Zutphen, Borculo, Harder-wijk, etc.

J. Van De Luyster the proprietor of the village of Zeeland, bought of the United States government the entire of section nineteen, on which the village is mainly located. He also bought section seventeen, which was settled mainly by his children and peasantry of his farm in the old country, whom he brought with him.

Jan Wabeke, father of the late Rev. C. Wabeke, also brought a number of poor families with him.

Jan Smallegange did the same in 1849, among which was the family of Wm. Van Loo, whereof the writer was an humble member then ten years old, and who will hold the name of Smallegange in grateful remembrance while memory lasts.

Of the sufferings, privations and struggles of these early settlers, none not familiar with pioneer life can form any conception. Locating in a dense wilderness without means, without roads, unacquainted with the language or institutions of the country, inexperienced in the severe toil required to clear up heavy timber land, suffering from diseases incident to living around the swamps and to the process of acclimation. Many gave up the struggle and removed to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Grand Haven and other places, some to return again when better days dawned. The majority, however, were "stayers," chief of whom was the old minister, Van Der Meulen.

Poor as any other of the settlers with a family to support, he was at once minister, doctor, land looker and judge. When worn and tired and
discouraged, the colonists came out of the woods from different directions on Sabbath mornings, the old saint of God would preach to them with a pathos and a fervid eloquence now seldom heard, and would send them back in the evening to their humble cabins with new courage, with firmer determination, brighter hope, loftier purpose and more unfaltering trust, to renew the struggle in the forest and hew out a home and competence. Before any one had a decent house to live in these sturdy men of Puritan mould built a church of hewn timbers, 40x60 feet, the most substantial and most comfortable building in all the settlement. Nor was the school house forgotten, for though "school district No. 1" was not organized, in a legal way, till December 26, 1850, yet a school was taught long before that, part of the time by a man who came there to sell fruit trees, and afterwards by Mr. R. M. De Bruyn, father of Rev. P. De Bruyn, who was probably the first Hollander qualified to teach school in Ottawa county. And let us note here, while speaking of schools, that it has ever been the endeavor of the settlers in this township to have a free school of the American type. They have never been led off into sectarian or parochial by-paths, not even to the idea of a school taught in the Holland language, for which it seems, our fellow citizens of the same nationality in other localities have a penchant. While not ashamed of the land of their fathers, but proud of their ancestry and loving the language in which their forefathers worshiped God, wooed their brides, and recited the deeds of Tromp and De Ruyter, Maurit and William the
Silent to their wondering children, yet they do not believe in a Holland or France, an Ireland or Germany, in free America. Again, while clinging to their church and their doctrines with tenacity and respecting their ministers and giving them generous support, yet must it be said in justice to Zeeland's inhabitants, that they are as free from sectarian spirit and bigotry as any equal body of citizens in the United States. They are most intensely jealous of their right to think for themselves on every subject; loyal to the core to the land of their adoption, and thorough believers in its free institutions. In proportion to their means, generous to prodigality toward suffering humanity and leading all other Holland communities in support of domestic and foreign missions.

Quite a number of young men of our township served in the civil war; among those killed were Dirk Keppel, Gerrit Van Bree and Alexander Jonkheer. The township paid out $25,180.30 for the support of the war for the union. The township also paid large sums toward the opening of Holland harbor.

The disastrous fires of 1871, when Holland was laid in ashes, taxed the generosity to the utmost, while at a township meeting held in 1880 $800 was raised for the relief of the sufferers by the fires in the eastern part of the state in August and September of that year.

The Russian famine of the present winter again touched the sympathies of the people, and almost without effort, over 30,000 pounds of flour was collected and sent forward on its errand of relief and mercy.
Zeeland village is situated on the west line of the township, and was platted in 1849. At present it contains 780 inhabitants. School district number one, which includes the village, has a school census of 468. The village has three churches, the Reformed and the First and Second Holland Christian Reformed, a fine two story school building with six school rooms, two furniture stores, two clothing stores, five general and one grocery store, one book store, two butchers, two wagon and smith shops, one hotel, one tannery, one cooper shop, two flour exchange and feed stores and a fine furniture factory, which turns out over $1,000 worth of suits and side boards every week. The village is on sections 18 and 19, town 5 north, range 14 west, on the Chicago & West Michigan railway, and is twenty miles south-west of Grand Rapids, and twenty-six miles from the county seat. On section three is situated Beaverdam church and post-office and two stores; on section 15 the Reformed church building of Vriesland, one of the largest and finest church buildings to be found outside of a village or city. A fine brick school building stands just across from the church, and on the opposite corner is the fine store of Den Herder and Tanis, and the Vriesland cheese factory near by. On the corner of section 34 is the Drenthe Christian Reformed church, a brick school house and the large store of H. Bakker & Son. On the opposite corner is a general store in which is kept the Drenthe postoffice, with a blacksmith shop and wagon shop in the immediate vicinity.

The population of the township outside of the village of Zeeland is 2,236, making a total in the
town of about 3,000. In 1854 it was 912. In 1874 it was 2,576. Since the first presidential vote, which stood Democratic 131, Whig 10, there has been a great change in the politics of the town, receiving its first impetus in the trying period of the war, and constantly fostered by discussion and effective work. It may safely be stated that there is more politics to the square foot in Zeeland, year in and year out, than in any other locality in the state. In 1876 the vote stood, Republican 296, Democratic 147; 1880, Republican 348, Democratic 132; 1884, Republican 371, Democratic 162; 1888, Republican 430, Democratic 184. The reasons for this condition and political complexion of the town are: First, the Democratic party's record on secession and rebellion, finance and tariff; second, the intense jealousy with which the Zeelanders regard their civil and religious rights and our public school system, all of which they regard in constant danger from the Catholic Hierarchy, which, together with the liquor interest of the country, form the bulwark of Democracy and is a standing menace to free institutions.
PART II.

THE HOLLAND CHURCHES IN OTTAWA COUNTY.

BY THE REV. HENRY E. DOSKER.

Among them the Church of Christ, in the county of Ottawa, finds its greatest embodiment. The field before me is a wide one and my task is congenial. Where I speak of the Dutch ecclesiastical life in our midst, I find a path beaten and well known. The Dutch threads in our social fabric are many, so many, indeed, as to impart a perceptible hue to the whole. And so strong the Dutch hold on our surroundings appears to be, that it will, undoubtedly, give cast to the future of the county, indelibly stamping itself upon the life of the community, and giving it a character equally ineffaceable, as that of the early Dutch pilgrims, which stares one in the face almost everywhere in the great metropolis of the country. New York has well preserved the footprints of its early settlers; Ottawa county will never lose, nor lose by those of the pilgrims of '46 and subsequent years.

Who are these plodders, lying close, as an advancing army, on the two lower tiers of townships in Ottawa and the upper tiers of townships in Allegan county, and in many other localities besides? They well repay scrutiny. There are many questions to be answered with regard to them. They are but little known yet; slowly, as
is their historic habit, asserting themselves, but then steadily growing. Wherever Hollanders come, they come to stay. Their political and ecclesiastical histories are so intricately entangled, that they are almost inseparable. You may follow, if you list, the frivolous example of Washington Irving, who made them his “butt” in one of his raciest sketches, but then you will never know them. Or you may sink down, with John L Motley, beneath the placid waters, and study their deep secrets, and then, I am sure, you will rise, even as he did, with profoundest esteem, and find them a race strong and true, meeting pride with pride, and affection with love; loving their God and their liberty above all things; never on the tyrant’s side nor long under his yoke; a nation small and weak, yet invincible in its weakness; having at its back a history grander than which no country can boast, full of thrilling episodes, which read rather like fanciful romance than stern reality.

Motley’s pen has glorified the Netherlands, as has also that of Dr. William Elliot Griffis, of Boston, and its true and loyal sons may proudly lift their heads among the nations of the world.

There are in this county no less than twenty-four Holland churches, equally divided between rival denominations. You desire to know the why and how of this split between people of one language and common habits of life and thought. No more than the briefest possible historical sketch of their numerous churches can be given. You may be curious to know the underlying principles of the history of our colonization in America and in this county. In endeavoring to
gratify this desire, and meeting at the same time the demands of my topic, I will briefly discuss:

I. The causes of the movement.

II. The ecclesiastical development of the Hollanders in Ottawa county.

III. The causes of disruption.

I.—CAUSES OF EMIGRATION.

The Hollanders are peculiar. For long centuries they have been soaked in theology. Since the days of the Reformation, nay, even for long periods before, they displayed a peculiar zest for dogmatic disputes. The cloisters and convents of the Netherlands yielded some of the deep foundation-rocks of the Reformation. "The brethren of the common life"—there cradled into being their tenets, which were even as the shuddering dawn of the Reform, looming up in the distance. Thomas A. Kempis and scores of others labored and wrote in the Low Countries. The sunrise of the Reformation found them prepared. What they suffered in the cause of Christ you know. My fatherland is one great cemetery and charnel-house of martyrs for Christ's sake. No fewer than 100,000 were exiled, and more than 35,000 suffered death, rather than bow before the tyrant and forsake their faith. We have bought our liberty, political and religious, with our choicest blood. The struggle left the Netherlands free, but full of self-assertion; and this hereditary trait—the desire not only for common, but also for individual independence—became the great source of our numerous, sharp, religious contests. The Synod of Dordt decided but little. Whole provinces rejected its authority. If the State's over-
whelming favor was on the side of the followers of Gomarus, it did not entirely wipe out the doctrines of Arminius. How could it in a country of free thought? Almost immediately after that period, Maresius and Alting, professors at the University of Groningen, waged a bitter war about the true province of exegetical theology. Each had his determined partisans.

Later on, Gysbertus Voetius, professor at Utrecht—dogmatic, strict, almost an ascete; and Joh Coccejus, professor at Leyden—genial, more liberal, but equally faithful, with his antagonist—divided the entire Church into parties, bitterly opposed to each other. Then came the wave of infidelity. English deistic and French revolutionary principles flooded the low countries. Their dykes could not restrain that kind of a flood. The masses were permeated. Irreligiousness prevailed. Religion became an empty form. The house of Orange was overthrown. Napoleon ruled, and for a time stamped out the spirit of liberty. He fell. William of Orange returned; and as William I., was crowned King of the Netherlands (a title which the Great William had steadfastly declined) on the first day of December, 1813. The Church had suffered terribly meanwhile. It was one with the State. The States-General and Napoleon and Louis alike had tyrannized over it, and William followed in the old rut. By the law of the 17th of June, 1815, the Presbyterian government of the State Church of the Netherlands was virtually abolished; the synodical and lower bodies became creatures of the throne, and thus the wheel kept moving, whilst the spirit of revolution was yet in the air.
Meanwhile, a tidal wave of revival had swept the greater part of Europe. It reached the Netherlands. People desired the plain gospel. They rejected songs for the sanctuary, which were thrust upon the congregations and their pastors, by an act of the crown. Even there they desired liberty, to sing or not to sing, as they pleased. Fierce and fiercer the agitation grew. It culminated in the secession of hundreds of members of the State Church. Henry De Cock of Ulrum, in the province of Groningen, was its father. Its semi-centennial and that of this county coincide. What of it? Were they not free in a free country? Oh, no! In this enlightened nineteenth century, in a Christian country, Christians were mobbed, persecuted, and imprisoned; their meetings disturbed and scattered with armed violence, their property confiscated, they themselves hounded and buffeted with cruelty untold. And why? Because they differed in religious convictions from the rest of the nation. All the ancient religious intolerance was revived, only vitiated and intensified, through its present dangerous surroundings. From 1836 to 1852 this condition continued, till the eyes of Europe were directed to it, and mighty kings began to shift uneasily on their thrones. Then it ceased, but not until 1870 were these Seceders formally recognized by the State. That persecution is the foul blot on the fair name of Holland—its stigma among the nations. Thus liberty, bought at a price, was always wont to degenerate into fierce tyranny.

To that despised sect of Seceders mostly belonged the early Dutch settlers of Ottawa county. Remember it well; it will throw light on many
things under your own eyes. True, they were poor. True, the "malaise" had darkened the horizon of their prospects. But I tell you the mainspring of this immigration was religious intolerance and love of liberty. These Dutchmen loved exile, with liberty, rather than the fatherland, without it. They sought here, in the forest, what they loved; but had lost there. They are our Pilgrim fathers. The "Southerner," which arrived at New York on the fourth of November, 1846, is our "May Flower." The old camp at Holland is our "Plymouth Rock." Look at this movement, my way, and tell me, does it not magnify these quaint, plain people, who have lived among you these last thirty-seven years? Does it not redeem much of what you judged heretofore objectionable in them?

II.—THE STORY OF THE HOLLAND CHURCHES OF OTTAWA COUNTY.

It is not necessary here to enter into details, a few touches will suffice. The Holland pioneer, the man who stamped himself more than anyone else on the history of the Holland township, is Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. Born on the 17th day of October, 1811, at Wanneperveen, in the province of Overisel, in the Netherlands, of parents in easy circumstances of life, his father being a minister in the State Church of no mean reputation; a man of liberal education; driven almost against his will into the camp of the Seceders; but a formidable champion, aye, a hero for the cause, when led into it by Divine Providence; bearing the marks of persecution on his own body—he is "par excellence," a man
worthy of close and deep study. The picture reveals the man. Short of stature, with a forehead indicating unusual brain power, deep lines of thought furrowing it; bright eagle eyes, glowing with enthusiasm or sparkling with ominous fire when he was deeply agitated; his smile, a revelation, benign at all times, and again full of satire; his firm lips indicative of decision and tenacity of purpose. He was a man always demanding respect, not rarely deeply impressive—a power everywhere. He was an orator of the first rank when warmed to his task; a man of strong convictions. Some of his discourses are stamped indelibly on the memory of his hearers. His sermon in memory of our boys, lost in the late war, will never be forgotten. He had his faults, was not generally understood by his own people, was unreasonably sanguine at times, made grievous mistakes, yet, in spite of all, he was the leading spirit, the very soul of the colony. His loss, in its early days, would have involved the entire collapse of the enterprise. With a handful of pilgrims, following an old Indian trail, he arrived in the forests near Black Lake, for the first time, in the latter days of December, 1847.

The next spring Van Raalte brought his family and remaining followers from Allegan, where they had been most hospitably entertained, to their new home. He preached his first regular sermon in an old Indian log church, two and a half miles south of camp, on the 30th of March, 1847. All that summer they worshiped under the shady trees, west of his log cabin. In the ensuing fall the pioneers had built and partly finished a log church, 30x60 feet; the west end of which
was used as a school house. So early the education of their children was considered to be of prime importance by these Hollanders. Around that church, in regular old Dutch style, were the graves of those who fell asleep in Christ. The anguish of those early years, the dreadful disappointments, they met with, the devouring homesickness, the care and comfort and support and consolation of the lonely pioneers, melting away like snow before the spring sun, under the fever heat of malarious diseases and the grating of unwonted labor and the consequences of unwholesome food, all these things were laid as a load of terrors on that one man. And a true father he was to his people. His pastoral work, his school, his college, form the grand mausoleum over his grave, where he, too early for the good of the colony, sleeps in Christ since the 7th day of November, 1876. His grave is among us till this day.

The first church of Holland, Van Raalte's church, has until late years kept a leading position. The greatest number of communicants was 486. The total of its contributions since 1858, when first a special column was given in our statistics to the amounts, contributed by the various churches, is $87,358.78. Its pastors, after Dr. Van Raalte, were Rev. R. Pieters, 1868-79, a man demanding universal respect, and the Rev. N. M. Steffens since the 7th of January, 1883. Ever since February 27th, 1882, it is split in two parties, a small minority clinging to the old name and keeping up the historic thread, whilst the great majority has seceded from the Reformed Church of America and is now merged into the
rival denomination, the Holland Christian Reformed Church. Their pastor since 1883 is Rev. E. Bos. One year before the resignation of Rev. Dr. Van Raalte the church had become unwieldy. Some of his people clamored for and the doctor favored, the organization of a new church, which took place on the 9th day of September, 1867.

The third church of Holland numbered then ninety-seven communicants. A house of worship was built and solemnly dedicated February 14, 1868. A brick parsonage was erected. All appeared smiling. Suddenly "a change came o'er the vision of their dreams." The great fire of October 9, 1871, by which seventy-six places of business and 243 homes were destroyed, wiped it all away. The third church was the first building to catch fire; from it the bellowing flames sped headlong and laid low, in a couple of hours, the labor of many years. Yet they were not disheartened. A new building, just up in the frame was leveled by the strong gale of January 2, 1873. Again they started and this time their new church was dedicated November 25, 1874. That congregation was baptized in trouble. Its successive pastors were Rev. J. Van der Meulen, from 1868 to 1871; Rev. H. Uiterwyk from 1872 to 1880; Rev. D. Broek, from November, 1880, till November, 1888; since December, 1888, the writer of this sketch has been its pastor. The aggregate of their benevolences run up into the thousands. Their property is valued at $15,000, largely improved since 1890. The number of communicants is 316. They have a chapel and occasional services at Ventura on the lake shore.

The small minority of the loyal members of
the old First Church had meanwhile organized themselves. They retained the old name. A struggle for the property ended in complete failure. Even the highest court in the State decided in favor of the majority.

Some years before, in 1865, some thirteen discontented members had left the First Church and organized in Holland a True Dutch Reformed Church. They have prospered. To-day they number nearly 325 members in full communion. Their property is valued at $5,000. They have been served by five pastors until now—Rev. D. de Beer, 1867 to 1868; Rev. T. Hulst, 1868 to 1871; Rev. J. Noordewier, 1873 to 1878; Rev. G. Höeksema, 1880 to 1881; and Rev. J. A. de Bruyn, since 1883. Under the pastorate of the present minister, Rev. E. Van der Vries, the church has prospered wonderfully. It is to-day the largest communion in the city of Holland.

Among the Holland churches of Ottawa county may also safely be classed the American (Dutch) Reformed Church of Holland, called "Hope." This church consists almost entirely of Holland families, who have adopted the language of the country and whose children are not sufficiently versed in their parents' native tongue to profit by Dutch preaching. They have a beautiful little church and commodious parsonage, valued at $10,000. Their pastors were successively—Revs. A. T. Stewart, D. Van Pelt, T. W. Jones, and last, but not least, the young and active J. Talmadge Bergen, whose popular ministry greatly enlarged the church boundaries. The present number of communicants is 153.

North of Holland there are two more churches.
The one belonging to our denomination, that of North Holland, is in a thriving condition. Hardly as much can be said of that of Noordeloos, belonging to the Holland Christian Reformed Chuch. Originally they were one, but petty jealousies and fierce antagonisms tore them asunder.

Of that of Noordeloos little is to be said. It is a fit representative of the church militant. It has a church property of attractive appearance, worth perhaps $1,200. It numbers to-day only 37 communicants, and appears to be devoured by internal wrangles, and is fast on the way of total extinction. That of North Holland was organized in 1853, by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. The people in that region were in a dreadful condition at the time. They needed religion pre-eminently as a saving power. Dr. Van Raalte almost forced them to organize. Slowly, ingredients of inferior type had become mixed with the current of immigration. Later comers often entirely lacked the high motives of the pioneers. Some of the first settlers of North Holland appear to have been of that class. The church numbered originally but thirteen members. Everything was in a chaotic condition in its early years. Only in 1863 did things take permanent shape.

Noordeloos had meanwhile separated itself from North Holland. From 1865 dates the steady growth of the latter church. Rev. Christian Oggel preached there from 1866 to 1870, to be succeeded by Rev. B. Van Ess, who departed thence after a very successful pastorate of fourteen years. It was ministered to for a brief period by Rev. J. de Jong, who was succeeded by the energetic candidate Rev. Ralph Bloemendael. The latter
gave a great impetus to the substantial growth of the church, and left in the fall of 1891, to assume charge of the First Church of Chicago, a field of the utmost importance. To-day the church numbers 218 communicants. It has raised an aggregate of $35,301.65. Its present church property is valued at $6,000.

And another of the pioneer churches is that of Zeeland, always a leading church of the Reformed denomination in this country, and to-day the largest. Its old archives are unfortunately lost. Under the leadership of Rev. C. Van der Meulen, it fell almost immediately into line. Its tabular records show great punctuality almost from the beginning. Some one among them possessed great clerical ability. Five years after their arrival in the wilderness these pioneers raised hundreds of dollars per annum, for the church and its needs. The aggregate of their contributions since 1858 amount to p. m. $75,000. No mean sum, indeed, if one takes into consideration that in 1847 they lacked, almost to a man, the scant necessities of life. Its first pastor, the Rev. Cornelius Van der Meulen, was born in Middelharnis, in the province of Zeeland, in the Netherlands, in the year 1800. In early life he had no thought of the ministry, but followed business pursuits. The wave of revival struck him and carried him along. He became a changed man. He now experienced a devouring desire to preach the gospel, and prepared himself for it, as the necessities of the time appeared to demand. Joining the seceders he shared their toils, woes and persecutions, and, catching the American fever, he migrated hither with 400 souls, and settled, in July, 1847, on the
spot where now the attractive village of Zeeland is situated. He came a year after Van Raalte, and, with him, administered the affairs of the colonists: Next to Dr. Van Raalte this man was the most important leader of the immigrants. A man of less learning than the other, but of that subtle knowledge of human nature and singular tact of leadership, which made him the idol of many; the friend of all; the foe of everything which threatened the colony's success. He was pre-eminently a man of men, reading a man's mind with unwonted keenness, jovial and sincere in his associations with men, a man of decision and power, of strong principles and healthy views. He rests in the Lord, in the midst of those who shared with him the heat and burden of the day. His pastorate over the Zeeland church extended from 1847 to 1859. His successor, Rev. J. Stobbe-laar, from 1860 to 1865, whose ministry was a stormy one, was followed by Rev. S. Bolks, 1865 to 1872; Rev. W. Moerdyk, from 1873 to 1876, under whom the church was flourishing, was succeeded by Rev. N. M. Steffens, 1878 to 1882, whose ability and power steered the vessel through the dreadful storm of the anti-Masonic agitation, not, however, without serious injury to the church. It lost heavily in those days. Since 1882, Rev. J. Kremer has been their pastor, whose tact and ripe experience keeps the church in a flourishing condition. The question of Americanization has, however, become a great problem in this old church.

The Church of Zeeland maintains a station at New Groningen, and its property is valued at $10,000. Under the ministry of Rev. J. Stobbe-
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laar, secession there first lifted up its head, in 1862. Fifteen members severed their connection and formed a True Church. In 1868 they were considerably strengthened by an accession of Holland Presbyterians. In 1878 they erected their present attractive house of worship. They number to-day 200 communicants. Their pastors were Rev. J. Hulst, 1870-72; Rev. J. Frielingh, 1874-77; Rev. G. Hoeksema, 1877-79; and Rev. L. Rietdyk, one of the ablest pastors of that denomination. Since that time they enjoyed the ministry of Rev. J. Keizer, and, after a long vacancy, they are now under the revolutionizing leadership of an active young pastor, Rev. J. Groen. They value their church property at $5,000.

From the agitation above referred to, another church was born. It was wrenched from the mother church, in those days when the Reformed Church in these parts appeared to be rocking to its very foundations; when things were in a continuous state of eruption; when all was unsettled, and the very existence of our Reformed, ecclesiastical life appeared a complicated question, by no means easily settled. On March 17, 1882, forty-four members of the Zeeland Church, offended at the treatment which Masonry received at the hands of the old consistory, organized themselves into an independent church. Later on they joined the old seceders. They now number 200 communicants, and have property valued at $3,200. They are ministered unto, since May, 1883, by Rev. J. F. Fles, formerly of the Presbyterian Church, and since his departure, two years ago, by the Rev. J. Riemersma, the present incumbent.
Again, there is a pioneer church at Vriesland, a little hamlet in the township of Zeeland. On November 19, 1846, a meeting was held at Leeuwarden, in the province of Vriesland (Netherlands), by several men who belonged to that race of people in the Lowlands who trace their descent, in lines almost unbroken, to the original masters of the country, (the Frisians). They belonged mostly to those who had separated from the State Church. They resolved to emigrate to America, and the Rev. Martin A. Ypma was called to be their leader and pastor. You recognize the peculiar bent of all the original settlers, to move under the leadership of some pastor. On April 7, 1847, they sailed from Rotterdam and arrived in Michigan, after an eventful passage, in the month of June following. Settling on a very rich tract of land, they soon began to prosper. The old church has, of late years, given place to a new one, which, together with the parsonage, is valued at $10,000. Its pastors were Rev. M. A. Ypma, 1847–52; A. Zwemer, 1858–68; Henry Uiterwyk, 1869–72; Peter de Pree, 1872–82; George Niemeyer, 1883–86; Harm Van der Ploeg, 1887–90; Gerardus de Jonge, the present incumbent. That church, even as the others, saw its dark days. Since 1857 a True Church had emanated from it, which kept up a continuous warfare. It is now in about the same condition as Noordeloos, slowly dying, and has left but a membership of some forty communicants. I was, however, unable to obtain any reliable particulars in regard to it. Its attractive Church property, valued at $1,200, is situated about a mile south of the mother church.

Two miles south of that church another rises,
one of the neatest in the settlements. It belonged to the Reformed denomination until it was deviated from its original purpose in the late Masonic agitation in 1882. The pastor, called at that time, Rev. H. Van der Werp, succeeded some very able Reformed ministers, among whom were Rev. R. Pieters, Rev. Wm. Moerdyk and Rev. Ch. Van der Veen. The present pastor is G. Broene, the number of communicants 220. Its property is valued at $2,000. Within a stone's throw of it is an old Holland Presbyterian Church, dead at last at this time. In its palmier days it was an affair of some dimensions, but the majority of its members united years ago with the Holland Christian Reformed Church at Zeeland. It had in its make up a "vitium originale." It was an opposition church in Van Raalte's day.

In the opposite corner of the township of Zeeland there is still another trio of Holland churches. The Reformed Church of Beaver-Dam was organized on the 14th day of March, 1870, with thirty-one communicants. Rev. John Broek ministered unto it with great faithfulness from February 15, 1872, till November 2, 1884. In 1875 they built an imposing house of worship. The Masonic agitation broke over that church with dreadful violence. Twenty-four families left it on that account in 1881 and 1882. These, joining with others, settling in the vicinity, were organized soon after as the Holland Christian Reformed Church of Zutphen. To-day they have enrolled 113 members and have considerable property. Their pastor is Rev. H. H. D. Langereis. The old Reformed Church enjoyed for a while the ministry of Rev. Bahler, and
after a long vacancy have now secured a young pastor, Rev. J. Baas, whose coming may mark a new era.

Just across the line north there is a Reformed Church, a child of the above. It was organized as the Reformed Church of South Blendon on the 17th of April, 1883, with thirty-five members. It is a station of some vigor and promises well for the future. Its two pastors were Rev. G. De Jonge, and the present incumbent, William Pool. They have just succeeded in building a new house of worship.

Looking north you will find another cluster of churches in Jamestown. The Reformed Church of that name was organized in 1869 with eighteen communicants. It has grown till its record shows 169 members. Its first pastor was Rev. John Van der Meulen, a son of the pioneer of Zeeland, who was installed there May 30, 1875, and has served that church with singular devotion and great acceptability till 1889. His successor was Rev. C. John, who has just left them for Ebenezer. Its property is estimated at $4,000. They raised about $13,000.

Not far removed from it is the Holland Christian Reformed Church of Jamestown, organized during the Masonic agitation on the 26th day of May, 1880, with forty-eight members. They are a growing church, fully alive to the situation, and number to-day 225 communicants. They value their property at $5,500. Their share of the financial burdens they have nobly borne. Their present pastor is Rev. A. Van den Heuvel.

A small off-shoot of these two churches is the
Mission Station of Jamestown Center, which numbers to-day forty-four communicants.

North-east of these there is another Seceder church, that of Jenisonville in Georgetown, organized in July, 1875, with only eight members; to-day it has sixty-seven. Its property has an estimated value of $1,000.

Coming nearer home you will find in this county still a few more Holland Churches. I am almost afraid to mention them, because I know this recital cannot but be a severe tax on your patience and forbearance.

Yet you must hear the list to the end in order that you may have an adequate idea of the magnitude of the Holland Church-movements in this county. In Grand Haven proper you have no fewer than four Holland churches. The mother of them all is the First Reformed Church—the old Dutch Church as it is sometimes called. It has seen dark days and deep waters, yet it outlived all its troubles. As early as 1847, whilst Van Raalte and his companions were struggling in the southern townships, Hollanders began to settle in Grand Haven. Not a few of them were disappointed colonists, who saw a better opening there than yonder in the forests.

In 1851 Rev. K. Van den Schuur organized some fifteen members into a Reformed church. It grew apace, under a succession of pastors, of whose career little need to be said. For various purposes it raised, since 1858, more than $85,000. The successive pastors were: Rev. S. Bolks, the pioneer of Overisel, from 1852–55; Rev. P. J. Oggel, called from Utrecht in the Netherlands, later a professor at the college in
Holland, from 1856-59; Rev. Ch. Van der Veen, from 1861-68; Rev. H. C. Klyn, as stated—supply from 1868-69; Rev. J. De Beer, from 1869-72, whose pastorate was productive of great trouble to the Church; Rev. E. C. Oggel, from 1872-78, who now preaches the gospel on the island of St. Thomas in the West Indies; Rev. R. Duiker, from 1878-81; Rev. Henry E. Dosker, 1881-85; Rev. A. Wormser, 1885-91; Rev. P. De Bruyn, the present incumbent. During the pastorate of Rev. Ch. Van der Veen the hive sent out its first swarm on October 25, 1865.

Sixteen members organized a True Reformed Church. It has grown till it numbers to-day 112 communicants. Its property has an estimated value of $4,500. Its successive pastors were Rev. K. Van den Bosch, from 1869-73; Rev. E. Van der Vries, 1879-83; Rev. A. Keizer, 1884-86, and the present incumbent, Rev. K. Kuyper. They have built their second church and are, as a body, in quite a flourishing condition, though somewhat divided among themselves. Through that church, the First, of Grand Haven, has become a stately grandmother.

The Christian Reformed Church, of Spring Lake, emanated from it in May, 1882, with fifty-five members; to-day they number 125 communicants. They have a property of equal value with the mother church, and are acceptably served by their present pastor, Rev. W. Frieling.

The First Church sent out a second swarm, five years after the organization of the True Church of this place. At Mill Point, south of Spring Lake, a Reformed Church was organized on the 3rd of March, 1876, with seventeen members. Its

The third swarm followed soon after. Its egress, to my mind, was a deplorable thing. It was entirely premature. Grand Haven should long since have had a Reformed Church worshiping entirely in English. The Second Church should have filled that place. Its organization was the fruit of bitter contention and misunderstandings, and a dreadful lack of leadership.

The Second Reformed Church of Grand Haven was organized on the 22nd day of November, 1871, with twenty-seven members. It has passed, with the mother church, through deep waters. Its property is valued at $5,000. Its pastors were: Rev. E. Van der Hart, with a short intermission, from 1872–79; Rev. Ch. Van der Veen, 1880, and the present incumbent, Rev. J. Van Zanten.

The great trial of the First Church came over it in the aforesaid anti-Masonic agitation, when it was brought to the very verge of destruction. In the fall of 1881 almost the entire consistory, under the leadership of the pastor, Rev. R. Duiker, with the greater part of its members, left the Church. It was the last swarm, and it almost emptied the hive.

They organized an independent church, but soon after joined the earlier seceders. To-day they number 100 members and have a property
valued at $4,000. Their present pastor is Rev. G. de Jong. The First Church has so far outgrown its trouble as to number to-day again 227 communicants. The supreme test of the vitality of these two churches came when the heart was torn from the city's bosom by the destructive fire which, two years ago, laid low four churches and scores of houses and business places. But as Phœnixes they have risen from the smoking ashes, purer and more beautiful for the fiery trial. The two Reformed churches in Grand Haven are models of taste and chaste ecclesiastical architecture, and the fire has cemented the hearts of the people more closely than ever.

Finally, there are two more Holland Churches in Polkton township. The Reformed Church of Polkton was organized in 1855. It was successively under the care of Revs. J. Van der Meulen, 1863-65; A. Huiszoon, 1865-69; A. Buursma, 1869-73; H. Kiekintveld, 1873-76; D. Broek, 1877-80; H. Borgers, 1881-83; and (after years of vacancy) Rev. H. K. Boer, the present pastor. They have built an attractive house of worship in the village of Coopersville, valued at $5,000, the first frame of which, during its erection, was entirely destroyed by fire. They number to-day eighty-seven communicants.

At Lamont there is a Christian Reformed Church, organized in 1879, with nine members. They number now thirty-five communicants. Their property is valued at $3,000. The Masonic agitation has strengthened them considerably. Still it is a weak church and appears to lack vitality. The "Masonic additions," as they sometimes call
the later seceders, are by no means elements of new strength in their make up.

Besides the above mentioned Christian Reformed churches in Ottawa county, there are a few of perhaps minor importance, which, however, deserve mention. There is one at Allendale, with 156 members, vacant at this date. Another, that of Hardewyk, with forty-eight members, vacant also. Still two others of more value to their denomination: One at Niekerk, four miles south-east of Holland, with 100 members, to whose spiritual needs Rev. F. Wielandt is now ministering. And finally, the Church of South Olive, organized in 1885, which now numbers 123 members, and whose pastor is Rev. J. Manni. There is a constant fluctuation between these two rival denominations, and it is fervently to be hoped that, at some future date, they may coalesce to do their work, with united strength.

What a change since 1847! Thousands of Hollanders crowded into many of the townships of this county, some living in all. Their church life is decidedly the most active of any in the county; their rolls of membership numbering hundreds upon hundreds; for they are a religious, moral class of citizens.

The Reformed Church, through its regular statistics, gives easy access to aggregate figures. Its congregations number 14. Their total of communicants in this county is 2,178; of Sunday school scholars, 2,464. The aggregate of their contributions since 1858 is p. m. $515,000. The aggregate value of their Church property is $120,000.

The Christian Reformed Church gives only
partial statistics. Its number of congregations in this county is 18. The total of their communicants is 2,511; of Sunday school scholars, 2,104. The aggregate of their contributions cannot be given, as but few of their churches appear to have kept accounts. Their collective property is valued at $55,000. The aggregate of all church property described in this paper is $175,000, which is a very conservative estimate.

III.—CAUSES OF RUPTURE.

You see these Denominations are quite equally divided. They are both governed according to the pure Presbyterian system. They have the very same symbols: the Canons of the Synod of Dordt, the Heidelberg Catechism, and the five articles against the Remonstrants. The orthodoxy of doctrine of both is equally above suspicion. Whence, then, this separation? It is a remarkable fact that the older leaders, to a man, stood by the Reformed Church of America. The Seceders originally adopted the title of "True Reformed Church of America," thereby stigmatizing the other churches as disloyal to the Standards.

In 1881, by a rare stroke of policy, they changed that title into "Holland Christian Reformed Church of America." This move had a two-fold effect:

First. It affiliated these churches, in a conspicuous manner, with the Church of the Seceders in the fatherland, which, by this time, has assumed magnificent dimensions.

Second. It marked out, for the future of the Church, a conservative policy, assuaging the fears of those who dreaded early Americanizing movements.
That change has assured the growth of the rival church; catering, as it does, to the strong prejudices of the masses of the immigrants.

To find the deeper ground of this schism between these two bodies you must go far beyond the sea to the early days of the Holland ecclesiastical struggle in the early part of this century. There were various tendencies in that separation. Van Raalte was one of the chief exponents of one of these; but among the early settlers, among his own followers, were his antagonists. As long as suffering and toil abounded, the old roots appeared lifeless, but no sooner began the sun of prosperity to shine, but these dry roots sprouted and grew into shoots and strong trees, and the break of 1857 resulted. Van Raalte came with an aim to this country. To forget what was behind and to grow up into the closest sympathy with the land of his adoption was his idea. He ceased to be a Netherlander, in all his aspirations, as soon as he became an American. America was to him more than a place of exile, a country of refuge. It was the land of his adoption. He desired to cut off old traditions, as fast as Providence opened the way. They wanted to retain the past and gloat over it with childish affection. They felt themselves exiled; always looking back at Palestine, yet ever ready to acknowledge the undesirableness and unfeasibility of ever returning there. Their favorite aim—to reconstruct a little Holland in the forests of Michigan, a colony after the model of that at the Cape of Good Hope. They had each a different spirit. His a system of free grace, but of infinite mercy and abounding love; theirs one
too often one of cast iron justice and loveless decrees. *His* a gospel of pardon; *theirs* one of judgment. And so they parted, and it was well they did. Not in the present but in the far future lie the possibilities of a re-union; when, with common pride, the thoroughly Americanized Hollanders shall look into the records of the past and shall have outgrown all clannishness; and, clinging to the true faith, shall have obtained a clearer vision of a larger horizon. The anti-Masonic plea, so largely entering into the former, but especially into the later secession, is easily explained.

The Christian Netherlander appears, by nature, to be anti-Masonic. It is a tradition among them. Its reason? “In the days when the flood-gates of infidelity and revolution were opened upon the Lowlands, Freemasonry, hitherto but little known in the Netherlands, grew with astonishing rapidity. Its supporters were bold and defiant in its defense, and belonged not always to the choicest elements of society; their gospel was one of revolution and atheism. And so, to the Holland religious mind, through many believing generations, Freemasonry became identified with infidelity and disintegration. It stands so branded to-day across the sea. The vast majority of Hollanders are its avowed enemies, or at least look upon it with keen suspicion. Their character is an open one, and so they dislike, as by nature, what is dark and hidden. When, therefore, the claim was made that numerous church members and even pastors, in the Reformed Church of America, were at the same time members of secret, oath-bound societies, they began to agitate the
matter. The fanatics on the subject placed before the General Synod the ultimatum to expel all Masons from the community of the Church, or at least to declare membership in oath-bound, secret societies, a punishable sin—which is virtually the same; or to see them rupture their connection.

You see how such an agitation, in the hands of incompetent and bigoted leaders, led into wrong channels, appealing to a strong, national prejudice, could rock the western part of the Reformed Church in America, consisting mostly of Hollanders, to its very foundations. And the wonder is only that it worked, comparatively, so little harm as it did. It has passed by, but yet the fire is smouldering, and may burst out anew at some future period.

Once and again grand revivals have swept over these Churches, spurring them on to greater activity and better work.

You will do well to study this Holland question of development. Do these Hollanders, living among you, Americanize too slowly to suit many; are they too backward in adopting the language of this country in their devotions? Do not judge them hastily; give them time. Remember: First. The flow of immigration has not yet stopped. Second. The present older generations could not use the English language in their worship to edification. Third. It is the hardest thing conceivable to jerk a man's tongue out by the roots. One does not easily discard his mother-tongue, or even cease to love it. It was therein that his mother first taught him to lisp his evening prayer and to sing the sweet songs of childhood.
Again I say give them time. For the change is coming, and when the metamorphosis is complete, I am sure you will recognize in these Hollanders some of the very best elements of the growth and pride of Ottawa county.

GERMAN CHURCHES.

Ottawa county numbers, comparatively, but few Germans. They did not colonize in these parts; they did not immigrate to this state en masse as they did to others. The story of their church life is therefore a brief one. Grand Haven is the Teutonic stronghold of this county. This is pre-eminently a city of churches. It has two German ecclesiastical organizations. The older of the two, the St. John's Church, belongs to the German Evangelical Lutheran denomination.

Early in 1863 Rev. W. Achenbach, of Grand Rapids, commenced to preach to the Germans of Grand Haven, and his successor, Rev. J. H. Dail, organized a church among them on the 8th day of April, 1866, himself becoming the first pastor. In 1871, a number of the members joined themselves into a separate organization, adopting the title "Reformed Evangelical Lutheran Immanuel's Church of Grand Haven Township." In 1883 this church turned into a "Union Church," joining itself to its younger but stronger sister. They have had day schools which afforded no mean advantages for the education of their children. Their culture and organization is of the true and loyal Lutheran type.

In 1882 a rupture occurred among the members of the first church, attributable to many
causes and circumstances, and resulted in the organization of the "Evangelical St. Paul's Church," with its attractive house of worship and considerable numerical strength. It was organized on the 10th of April, 1882. Rev. Christopher Zimmerman was installed as pastor on the 22nd of October, following. It severed its connection with the old Missouri Synod, representing a more liberal tendency of life and doctrine.

There is a prosperous church in the northern part of Wright, a small church at Blendon; also a society in the township of Crockery. The aggregate value of their church property is about $15,000, more or less. The life of these German pastors is a laborious one, their salaries being apparently inadequate to the amount of labor performed.

The German population, though comparatively small in numbers, on account of their industry and intelligent interest in social and political affairs, in a very great degree add stability to the population of the county.

ENGLISH CHURCHES.

The history of the English churches of Ottawa county commences with the arrival of Rev. William M. Ferry at Grand Haven—or the mouth of Grand river.

Says Rev. E. P. Gibbs: "The family who thus took their fortunes with them to a wilderness home, were English speaking, thinking and acting people. As this was to be their home, and they were a religious people, the husband, father and protector, a missionary of the Presbyterian Church, the first act, after landing, seems in har-
mony with their ancestry and their faith. They held a religious service, erected their altar, offered their sacrifice, made their vow, and re-consecrated themselves to God under new and strange conditions.

In the first settlement within the confines of Ottawa county, it is easy to trace the spirit of 1620, and note the bond of sympathy between the Plymouth settlers of that period, and those guided by Mr. Ferry in 1834. Each settlement was founded upon a basis of profound religious belief. In both the home, the church and the school, were prime factors in the inception of their movement, and failure rarely follows such a beginning; success is usually its gratifying reward. It is probable that after that first Sunday's service, held in the trader's log house—for it was Sunday morning they sailed into Grand Haven—no Sunday was allowed to pass without a public service.

During the ensuing two years quite a number joined the colony, and in October, 1836, a Presbyterian Church was organized, with twelve members.

The first frame building erected in the settlement, was used for a meeting house, school house, court house, and other general public purposes. It stood on Second street, between Washington and Franklin streets, east side, and but recently was torn down. It should have been saved and carefully guarded as a relic of former days.

From this simple beginning, this germ of religious thought and deed, have gradually evolved the English speaking churches of Ottawa county.

Into these new homes, the habits fostered in
older States were, with slight modifications, introduced. Each new settler came, in obedience to the aggressive spirit of the age, to the new field, ready to work out the problem of life by the light best known. Many brought with them fixed religious convictions and habits. Others left behind them the traditions and faiths of former homes, and went into the wilderness relying upon individual strength of will and hand, as a guarantee of desired success.

All this variety of thought and purpose entered into the formative period of the religious atmosphere of Ottawa county, and is easily traced in the history of its English speaking religious organizations.

But for this marked diversity of motive we should look for, and expect to find, a large and controlling Presbyterian influence throughout the churches composed of English speaking people in Ottawa county. For that was the earliest influence in matters of religion.

It has now but three churches in the county, one, the parent church, in Grand Haven; one in Spring Lake, organized in 1853; another in Ferrysburg, organized in 1882.

But it will be well to remember that the territory of Ottawa county is now very much smaller than when first settled, and that many of the Presbyterian churches in the counties of Muskegon and Oceana may be justly said to be traceable to the seed planting of 1836—children of the parent church.

The English speaking people of Ottawa county have planted and fostered a wide diversity of faith and practice since that little band held its
first service on the bank of Grand river. But each separate church is but the reproduction of a similar church in the older States. Not many new names are found, not many new or strange ideas surprise us, as we trace the formative period in its effect upon religious societies in this county.

It is probable the larger number of the English speaking churches in this county could trace their birth to some earnest one alone in the wilderness, or not at home in some organized worship who went in search of a promised land and found it in the formation of a new society and the erection of a new church.

The forty-three churches holding services in the English language are distributed as follows, viz.:

Allendale, 4—Wesleyan Methodist, Congregational, Adventist.
Blendon, 1—Adventist.
Chester, none.
Crockery, 3—Methodist, Congregationalist, at Nunica, and Sunday School chapel near Spoonville.
Georgetown, 3—Congregationalist, Baptist, Wesleyan Methodist.
Grand Haven, 6—Catholic, Congregational, Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal, Presbyterian, Unitarian.
Holland, 4—Methodist Episcopal, two Reformed, Wesleyan Methodist.
Jamestown, 1—Methodist.
Olive, 1—Congregational.
Polkton, 7—Catholic, Congregational, Free Methodist, Protestant Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal, Wesleyan Methodist, Adventist. Of these
four are located at Coopersville, and two at Eastmanville. The Catholic at Dennison.

Robinson, 1—Congregational.

Spring Lake, 5—Baptist, Catholic, Methodist Episcopal, two Presbyterian. One of the Presbyterian churches is located at Ferrysburg.

Talmadge, 3—Congregational, Methodist Episcopal, Baptist.

Wright, 4—Baptist, Catholic, Methodist Episcopal, Adventist.

Zeeland, none.

This church property is valued at $132,065.

It should not be forgotten that this sketch is restricted to the churches holding their services in the English language, and that the towns in which there are no such churches are very largely populated by persons of foreign birth and the children of such. (See histories of German and Holland churches.) As the county has steadily increased in population and wealth, the English speaking churches have maintained a sure and healthy growth. Twenty-three churches have reported an average membership of ninety-one.

In a historical sketch of this kind our work would be incomplete without some plain reference to the different men who have served as missionaries, preachers or priests, in the gathering and establishment of these churches. Could we know these men and come into the privacy of their lives, we should obtain a clearer view of the cost in nerve, and even life, incidental to religious enterprises in Ottawa county. But we have only the cold fact that such work has been done, and the least tribute we can render
to undoubted worth, is to leave upon the records a testimonial of our appreciation of the service of these pioneers of the moral welfare of Ottawa county."

COMPANY F, 2ND INFANTRY, MICHIGAN STATE TROOPS.

BY HEMAN NYLAND.

In April, 1879, about forty of Grand Haven's young men met and organized an independent military company, known as "The Yates Light Infantry." Shortly after organizing, application was made for admission into the State service, and on July 24, 1879, they were mustered into the military service of the State of Michigan, as Company F, Second Regiment, Michigan State Troops, with an enlistment roll of fifty-four men, officered as follows: Frank E. Yates, captain; George W. McBride, first lieutenant, and Samuel C. Mower, second lieutenant. The following spring, Samuel C. Mower was elected captain, in place of Frank E. Yates, resigned, and the name was changed from The Yates Light Infantry to "The Ottawa Blues." Captain Mower continued in command until the spring of 1884. Under his command the company was twice called out for actual service. On May 17, 1881, they were ordered out by Governor Jerome to protect the laws of the State against an armed mob who attempted to take a prisoner from the county jail; and on October 13, 1881, they were ordered to Muskegon to preserve order and protect property at the great saw-mill strike there, that year.

In August, 1883, Captain Mower resigned and Herman F. Harbeck was elected to fill the vacancy, who continued in command until October
12, 1887, when Frederick A. Mansfield was elected to succeed him, with Baltus Pellegrom and Edward H. Andres, as first and second lieutenants, respectively. And the name was changed to "The Grand Haven Guards." The last named officers still continue in command and are the oldest ranking officers in the second infantry.

In May, 1886, Company F, Second Regiment, M. S. T., was incorporated under an act of the legislature providing for the incorporation of military companies, and purchased the property now known as Company F Opera House and Armory, which, through the efforts of the company, is to-day free from all debts and incumbrances. Next spring they intend to build a large addition to the Opera House, which will be fitted up for parlors, office and armory use. The present membership of the company is seventy-four, and the officers of the corporation are: F. A. Mansfield, president; Baltus Pellegrom, vice-president; Herman Nyland, secretary, and Edward H. Andres, treasurer.

**TOTAL NUMBER OF MEN FURNISHED DURING THE WAR FROM 1861 TO 1865.**

No county in Michigan made a better showing of loyalty, during the Great Rebellion, than Ottawa county, considering her population and resources. She furnished 1,547 men, and many as brave officers as the army contained.

**THE MARTYRS.**

The following is a list of those who offered up their lives on the altar of their country during the war, compiled from the Adjutant-General's reports, and other sources. The list is neces-
sarily imperfect, as it does not include those who enlisted in the regiments in other States, but only those that are credited to the State of Michigan. Let us honor their memory as patriots who died in the cause of right and freedom.

"How sleep the brave who sink to rest
With all their country's honors blessed."

OTTAWA COUNTY.

Emerson M. Averill, 2d C, Co. A.
Justin Alden, 3d C, Company D, Perryville, Ky.,
   Oct. 8, 1862.
Elias C. Argill, 10th C, Co. C, Knoxville, Tenn.,
   May 10, 1865.
Oliver Ackley, 12th C, Co. C, Knoxville, Tenn.,
   April 10, 1865.
George W. Allyn, 25th I, Co. I, Bowling Green,
   Feb. 25, 1863.
Arza Bartholomew, 21st I, Co. G, Murfreesboro,
   May 8, 1863.
Joel A. Burnham, 3d I, Co. A, Murfreesboro,
   March 7, 1865.
William Brodt, 21st I, Co. G, Suicide, Tenn.,
   Nov. 19, 1865.
William H. Bartholomew, 21st I, Co. G, at home,
   March 1, 1865.
John Boozer, 21st I, Co. E, Bentonville, N. C.,
   March 19, 1865.
Peter Boies, 2d C, Co. D, St. Louis, April 10, 1862.
Francis E. Brooks, 10th C, Co. D, Burnside Pt., Ky., Feb. 28, 1864.
Joseph Brown, 2d I, Co. I, Groveton.
Harlow P. Britton, 10th C, Co. C, Knoxville, June 18, 1865.
John H. Bender, 3d I, Co. I, Harrison's Landing, May 19, 1862.
Abijah Brott, 21st I, Co. E, Murfreesboro, July 15, 1863.
John Barnhill, 21st I, Co. E.
Lewis Borman, 6th C, Co. B, Battle Mt., July 24, 1863.
Charles Carroll, 5th I, Co. E, of wounds, Sept. 12, 1864.
George A. Chamberlain, 8th I, Co. D, Fredericksburg, Va., May 12, 1864.
Solomon Cronkite, 21st I, Co. E, Louisville, Nov. 15, 1862.
Martin Clapper, 3d I, Co. I, Malvern Hill, July 1, 1862.
George Chrysler, 3d I, Co. I, Groveton.
Aaron P. Camp, 3d I, Co. I, May 12, 1862.
Isaiah Crofoot, 21st I, Co. I, Bowling Green, May 10, 1863.
John S. Corless, 2d C, Co. C, steamboat Sultana, April 27, 1865.
Charles H. Cranmer, 21st I, Co. E, Goldsboro, March 27, 1865.
Garrett De Mez, 1st Sharp Shooters, Co. F, of wounds, May 18, 1864.
George A. Dudley, Beauford, S. C., July 6, 1884.
Thomas Donahue, 3d I, Co. A, Philadelphia, of wounds.
John W. De Young, 8th I, Co. D, Annapolis.
Sylvanus H. Dow, E and M, Co. I, Moreland, N. C., April 18, 1862.
Peter Decoyer, E and M, Co. D, Bentonville, N. C., March 21, 1865.
Isaac Duvernay, 5th I, Co. I, Salisbury, N. C., Feb. 18, 1865.
Simon De Groot, 8th I, Co. D, Milldale, Miss., July 25, 1863.
Gunder L. Edwards, 9th I, Co. H, West Pt., Ky.
Robert Evans, 7th I, Co. H, West Pt., Ky.
Nathan Ellis, 10th C, Co. C, Knoxville, April 15, 1865.
Harry J. Esget, 2d C, Co. G, Thompson’s Station March 4, 1863.
Birkley Felton, 1st Light Art., Co. E, Nashville, June 9, 1864.
John Finch, 3d I, Co. I, Spottsylvania, May 12, 1864.
Myron Fuller, 21st I, Co. I, Georgia, Feb. 20, 1865.
Franklin H. Garrison, 21st I, Co. G, Newbern, N. C., May 1, 1865.
James Gray, 3d I, Co. A, Nashville, June 22, 1865.
Frederick Griswold, 14th I, Co. F, Franklin, Tenn., Dec. 11, 1863.
James Grootenhuis, 8th I, Co. D, Fredericksburg, Va., May 12, 1864.
David Gitchill, 2d I, Co. I, July 12, 1861.
Lewis Getz, 12th I, Co. I, Memphis, Sept. 13, 1863.
Nathan Halloway, 3d I, Co. B, Wilderness, May 6, 1864.
Wm. H. Hilderth, 10th C, Co. C, Burnside Pt., June 24, 1864.
Lewis Hervey, E and M, Co. D, Massac Creek, Aug. 29, 1862.
Silas O. Hedges, 10th C, Co. C, Chattanooga, Aug. 9, 1865.
George Hammer, 10th C, Co. C, Somerset, Ky., March 10, 1865.
Roswell Harris, 21st I, Co. E, Nashville, Feb. 14, 1863.
Wm. S. Jackson, 2d C, Co. D.
M. Janson, 25th I, Co. I, Knoxville, March 23, 1864.
John Krey, 21st I, Co. E, accident, July 8, 1863.
Ralph Kergers, 3d I, Co. F, Spottslyvania, May 4, 1864.
John W. Kellogg, 3d I, Co. I, Nov. 20, 1861.
Wm. H. Kirkland, 3d I, Co. I, June 7, 1862.
Alpheus C. Kroft, 3d I, Co. F, Murfreesboro, Dec. 1, 1864.
Dirk Keppel, Wilmington Island, April 16, 1862.
Nathaniel Luther, 1st C, Co. C., Camp Nelson, Ky., Dec. 29, 1863.
Wm. Ledebeart, 25th I, Co. I, Bowling Green, May 12, 1863.
Henry Mappen, 8th I, Co. D, Mechanicsville, Va., May 31, 1864.
Charles A. Morgan, 3d I, Co. I, Groveton, Aug. 20, 1862.
Marlin Mokma, 8th I, Co. D, Chantilly, Sept. 1, 1862.
James McDermott, 14th I, Co. C, Camp Dennison, O., May 15, 1865.
Antoon Meydam, 21st I, Co. C, Nashville, Jan. 29, 1863.
Charles Montague, 5th I, Co. A, Richmond, April 25, 1865.
Moses F. Monroe, 5th I, Co. E, Sailor's Creek, April 6, 1865.
Hendricus Nyland, 8th I, Co. D, Andersonville Prison, Aug. 8, 1864.
Walter C. Palmer, 15th I, Co. C, Shiloh, April 6, 1862.
Heter E. Peiffer, 3d I, Co. I, Sept. 5, 1861.
Fayette Porter, 9th I, Co. H, W. Point, Ky.
George Platte, 10th C, Co. A, Knoxville, Sept. 1, 1864.
Samuel S. Phillips, 3d I, Co. I, Georgetown, Sept. 5, 1861.
Rence P. Polsmer, 8th I, Co. D, 1863.
Daniel H. Rose, 10th C, Co. K.
John Rechburg, 3d I, Co. B, Groveton, Aug. 29, 1862.
Arie Rot, 25th I, Co. I, Louisville, Nov. 22, 1862.
Eldert Reenders, 21st I, Co. G, Nashville, 1863.
Richard Robinson, 21st I, Co. G.
John Rowlings, 3d I, Co. E, Nashville, June 1, 1865.
Louis L. Reed, 9th I, Co. H, Murfreesboro, 1862.
Geo. S. Sears, 3d I, Co. C, Nashville, April 8, 1865.
Elmer Spencer, 2d C, Co. D, New Madrid, April 22, 1862.
Henry Shannon, 21st I, Co. G, at home, March 5, 1865.
Wm. S. Sampson, 21st I, Co. D, Savannah, Jan. 26, 1863.
Elijah Sweatland, 1st I, Detroit, Oct. 7th, 1864.
Jehiel Scales, 21st I, Co. C, Chattanooga, March 2, 1864.
Timothy Sweet, 21st I, Co. B, Louisville.
Nelson J. Saddler, 14th I, Co. F, Detroit, July 7, 1864.
Eli W. Syers, 10th C, Co. C, Knoxville, June 21, 1864.
George Spencer, 3d I, Co. I, Sept. 10, 1862.
Jacob Stansbury, 2d C, Co. D, St. Louis, April 8, 1862.
Sylvester Smith, 1st Sharpshooters, Co. A, Spottsylvania, May 12, 1864.
Eli J. Swere, 21st I, Co. E, Louisville, Nov. 18, 1862.
William Scott, 9th I, Co. E, Chattanooga, March 14, 1865.
James Scott, Quartermaster, accidental.
Jacob Scheppers, 13th I, Co. D, Nashville, Nov. 21, 1862.
Wm. Smith, 3d I, Co. Harrison's Landing, July 17, 1862.
Stephen Scales, 3d I, April 30, 1862.
Jack Somerville, 102d Colored Troops, Co. I, April 30, 1862.
Wm. Skeels, E and M, Co. H, Newbern, N. C., April 15, 1865.
Alonzo D. Smith, 7th C, Co. A, Jefferson Barracks, June 2, 1865.
Peter Ver Shure, 25th I, Co. I, Tebb's Bend, Ky., July 4, 1863.
Frank Tate, 3d I, Co. I, Washington, Sept 4, 1862.
Wm. Tate, 3d I, Co. I, Fair Oakes, May 31, 1862.
Owen Trumbull, 3d I, Co. I, May 18, 1862.
Adrianus Vandertank, 8th I, Co. D, Wilmington Island, Ga., April 16' 1862.
John Vanderbury, 1st Sharpshooters, Danville, Va.
Gilbert Vanderhoof, 3d I, Co. I, Nashville, June 7, 1865.
Orrin Whitcomb, 14th I, Co. F, Nashville, March 15, 1864.
Capt. Benj. K. Weatherwax, killed at Walanga Bridge, Tenn., April 25, 1864.
Edward Watson, 3d I, Co. I, Sept., 1861.
Robert Watson, 10th C, Co. D, Germantown, N. C., April 10, 1865.
Charles Whitehead, 3d I, Co. F, Nashville, April 11, 1865.
Daniel A. Young, 28th I, Co. C, Lincolnton, N. C., Aug. 4, 1865.
Alonzo D, Yeomans, 10th C, Co. C, Knoxville, Nov. 3, 1864.

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE W. C. T. U. OF OTTAWA COUNTY.

BY MRS. U. E. T. RORK.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Michigan first entered Ottawa county in 1877, through the efforts of that honored apostle of temperance, Dr. Henry Reynolds, a union being formed at one of his meetings held in Grand
Haven, April 23, of that year, with Mrs. F. C. Stratton, president.

The first regular meeting was held the day following, when the State constitution was read and adopted, by a goodly number of ladies, and the first union of Ottawa county was fairly launched on a prosperous sea. It has existed, with varying fortunes, from that time to the present.

After our National convention declared its political principles, at the St. Louis convention, in 1884, our little craft was nearly deserted; but a few brave hearts steered it safely through these tempestuous times, and its prosperity was never more assured than at the present time, under the faithful and enterprising leadership of Mrs. E. J. Orr.

HOLLAND.

In May of the same year, through the efforts of the same loyal friend and helper—Dr. Reynolds, a union of thirty members was organized at Holland, which, through all the subsequent years, has stood faithfully at its post, filling up its ranks as one and another dropped out by death or removal, keeping its average of thirty, perhaps never more alive and encouraged than now, under the leadership of Mrs. Emily Cook.

SPRING LAKE.

In June of the same year, 1877, when women organizers were fewer than now, we were again indebted to a loyal brother for the lengthening of our cords. Captain Linscott, while lecturing there, stirred up the temperance women of Spring Lake to join the rapidly increasing army of white ribboners, making the third union in the county. Having suffered a short suspension, the union
was re-organized, at Red Ribbon Hall, in February of the following year, since which time it has kept on its way with an average of eighteen members. In the fall of 1885 the ladies purchased a lot, onto which the hall, formerly occupied by the Red Ribbon Club, was moved, and they now have their own home, the only headquarters owned by any union in the county.

For ten years, Grand Haven, Holland and Spring Lake constituted a three-fold cord not to be broken, holding their county conventions; Mrs. Vanolinda, of Holland, a grand old veteran, leading, while Mrs. Benjamin, our district president, gave efficient help at our anniversaries.

LAMONT.

In April, 1887, Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, of Portland, president of fifth district, organized a union at this place, with thirty regular and eleven honorary members; since which time this union has done steady, faithful work, numbering at the present time twenty members, all active and courageous, Mrs. Eliza Robinson being president.

ALLENDALE.

Organized by Mrs. Benjamin, in April, 1887, with thirty-two members, Mrs. Finster leading. This much loved woman was a tower of strength till God took her. Miss E. Alice Comstock, the present efficient county corresponding secretary, is a member of this union, and Mrs. A. M. Cooley is president. They keep oil in their lamp.

COOPERSVILLE.

Organized by Mrs. Benjamin, in 1889, with nine members; present number, seventeen. They pros-
ecute the different departments of our work and are every way prosperous, under the leadership of Mrs. Etta Laubach.

LISBON.

Last, but not least, comes Lisbon union, organized in June, 1890, by Rev. Caroline Bassett, with sixteen members; present number, fourteen. From the amount of work carried on by this union, under the leadership of Mrs. M. A. Frarey, one might think it much larger. Nearly every member has her department of work.

"YS."

In January, 1886, Miss L. J. Newcomb organized a Young Women's Christian Temperance Union, of fifty members, and twenty honoraries, in Spring Lake, which did excellent work for four years, when very many moved away, and Miss Newcomb was called to other work, necessitating its discontinuance for the present.

L. T. L.

Work for the children has been done at different times by several of the unions. Mrs. J. C. Post, of Holland, conducted a Loyal Templars Legion, in 1878-79, which met weekly in the school building. Later Mrs. Annis, of Holland, now removed to California, organized a large class of boys, which met weekly at her own house during two winters. In 1886 Miss Anna Gordon, of Evanston, organized a Legion at Grand Haven, under the leadership of Mrs. Rev. Sammis, which prospered for some months, but when winter came no suitable room for the meetings could be obtained, and it was in consequence discontinued.
The only living Loyal Templars Legion now in the county is at Lisbon, under the indefatigable leadership of Mrs. M. A. Frarey, by whom it was organized, March 12, 1890, with thirteen members, and has since increased to twenty-eight. They hold their meetings regularly, winter and summer, and draw full houses to their frequent concerts.

Ottawa white ribboners are increasing and lifting their banners higher for God and Home and Native Land.

THE BURNING OF HOLLAND, OCTOBER 9, 1871.

BY GERRIT VAN SCHELVEN.

A day of devastation and of woe, ever memorable in the annals of Holland, and never to be forgotten by those who passed through its fiery ordeal. And while the rebuilt city of to-day has nearly obliterated every reminiscence of that fearful catastrophe twenty years ago, and energy and thrift have doubly replaced what was then swept away, yet, our present growth and prosperity cannot be more appreciatively enjoyed than by those who, at the dawn of that fatal day, cast their mournful eye over that desolated plain.

The southern tiers of townships in Ottawa county constituting, with a part of Allegan county, the Holland colony, with the city of Holland as its commercial, social and educational center, were on the eve of celebrating the first quarter-centennial of their settlement.

During that period of nearly twenty-five years they had enjoyed comparatively, a continuous prosperity, marked not so much by the accumula-
tion of capital and wealth as by a steady, healthy growth of both the agricultural districts and of Holland City as their natural market. A variety of resources, a diversity of soil, and a growing manufacturing interest with shipping facilities by both water and rail, had combined in making Holland a prosperous and flourishing little city of about 2,400 inhabitants.

The purport of this paper is to make brief historical mention of the fire of October 9, 1871, whereby in a short space of two hours the labors of a generation were destroyed, hundreds of families rendered homeless, and many a worthy old settler, upon the evening of a well-spent life, left in straitened circumstances, from which he has never been able to recover.

For weeks preceding this eventful October night we had experienced an uninterrupted drought. In most every direction from the city the woods were on fire, and had been for many days. By hard labor the south-eastern part of the city was saved from these forest fires during the week prior to the conflagration, the locality immediately south of Hope college and the so-called orphan house being at that time particularly exposed.

During the afternoon of Sunday, October 8th, the atmosphere was very oppressive and sultry, unusually so for that season of the year. At intervals fine ashes were showered over and into the city. The very skies seemed to betoken the advent of the impending calamity. These ashes as was subsequently explained, were the first messengers of the burning of Chicago on that same Sunday afternoon.
The effect of this long drought and of the atmosphere at this time, seemed, as it were, to prepare all the combustible material in and around the city for the awful fate awaiting it.

The greater part of the south-west addition, only recently platted and sparsely settled, was nothing less than a wooded wilderness, and the ravine along Thirteenth street was filled with logs and timber. What was then called "Post's marsh," south of Sixteenth street, was still a timbered tract, and its mucky soil largely smoldering.

At 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon the wind turned south-westerly and began gradually to increase. The fire alarm was rung from the Third Church bell, and from this time on the fighting of the fire all along the timbered tracts south and south-west of the city was kept up uninterruptedly. The nature of the fire and the distance from the few fire wells we had at that time were such that our fire department, as an organization, was of no avail.

As night advanced the wind increased in force, until towards midnight it blew a hurricane, sweeping the fire and the flames from the woods with an alarming velocity toward the doomed city. The huge bark piles at the Cappon & Bertsch tannery in the western, and the Third Reformed Church in the then southern part of the city, were among the first points attacked; and from thence on the devastating fire fiend had full and unmolested sway. The burning shingles and sidings of this new and large church edifice and the flaming fragments of bark were blown toward the center of the town, sweeping
everything in their northward course. At this fatal moment the wind turned more westerly, thus forcing the fire toward the centre and more eastern part of the city, and—the fate of Holland was sealed.

Within the short space of two hours, between one and three o'clock of Monday, October 9, 1871, this entire devastation was accomplished. No one, unless an eye-witness of such a scene, can conceive of its terror or its awfulness. We shall not attempt to describe it. The entire territory covered by the fire was mowed clean as with a reaper, not a fencepost or a sidewalk, and hardly a stump of a shade tree was left to designate the old lines.

The grounds of Hope college, somewhat isolated as they were, seemed to be the only spot where one could escape with his life. Many took to the waters of Black lake, escaping in small boats.

The fierceness of the wind and the rapidity with which the fire spread, may be inferred from the fact that over two hundred and fifty dead horses, cattle and swine were found in the burned district, and a cancelled bank check, partly burned, drawn by the firm of DeJong, Van Schelven & Oggel, upon Nathan Kenyon, banker, was picked up the next day on one of the farms in section four of the township of Talmadge in this county, a distance of twenty-five miles.

The break of day on that Monday morning presented a scene, the memory whereof will outlive all other recollections in the minds of its victims, and a faint idea can only be given in
this sketch by furnishing a few statistical incidents.

The loss of human life was limited to one aged widow woman, Mrs. J. Tolk. She lived in a small house on Ninth street, near the present residence of E. Van der Veen.

The number of buildings destroyed is about as follows: Dwellings, 210; stores, shops and offices, 75; manufactories, 15; churches, 5; hotels 3; miscellaneous buildings, 45; docks and warehouses, 5; one tug and several other boats.

Amount of property destroyed, $900,000, with an insurance of only about $100,000, and of this only a part was recovered, inasmuch as many companies had been rendered insolvent by the great Chicago fire.

Neither was the calamity limited to the city. The damage and devastation in the surrounding township of Holland, as well as in the townships of Fillmore and Laketown in Allegan county, was also great. The recollection of the writer is, that in these localities not less than seventy families were burned out, and the relief work performed during the winter that followed includes also that number of families, besides food and shelter for their stock. No mention will be made here of the miles of fencing destroyed all through this locality, nor of the damage to standing timber.

A minute description of the fire district is not expected in this sketch. Suffice it to say that the heart of the city, including the entire business portion thereof was destroyed. A better idea of the general ruin might perhaps be obtained by simply stating what was left—a strip of houses along the extreme western and southern
parts of the city: all south of Tenth and east of Market streets; and nearly the entire first ward. In addition to this and in the order of their relative importance, we might also make particular mention of Hope college, Plugger mills, Heald's planing mill, union school, First Reformed Church, Holland Christian Reformed Church on Market street, the railroad depots, and the old town house, lately destroyed. Insignificant as this array may appear now, it created at that time a sort of a nucleus around which clustered the faint hopes for the future of Holland. And especially was this so in the case of Hope college, not so much for the money value of its buildings, but for what these buildings represented historically, and for the connecting link it had left between the early Holland colonists and their true and faithful friend—the Reformed Church of America—which had stood by them from the very hour of their arrival upon American soil, under whose fostering care they had gradually developed from the emigrant into the American, and to whom this calamity was to furnish again a new field, to demonstrate that same generosity and attachment.

Hunger and the want of shelter drove most of the people into the country, to the extent that the flames and smoke from the surrounding fires permitted them to do so. In their flight they were not handicapped by many cares, for whatever had not been buried in the ground had been consumed by the fire. All day long the roads leading east out of the city were lined with refugees.

But we must hurry on. We feel a longing to
quit these scenes of desolation. There is something in store, in connection with this calamity, which alleviates much that is painful in contemplation of so much misery.

The general conflagrations of the 8th and 9th of October, 1871, embraced not only Holland and Chicago, but also Peshtigo, Wisconsin, Manistee and the Port Huron district in this State, and several other localities; and it is a matter of history that co-extensive with this widespread ruin, were also the sympathies and charities of our fellow-men.

It will undoubtedly be remembered by many, when the news of the burning of Chicago reached New York, how James Fisk, in his displayful but effective way, gathered in a train load of provisions and supplies, and how with lightning speed he sent them on to relieve the thousands of Chicago refugees, scattered over the open prairies.

Hardly had the people of Holland, on the morning of the following Tuesday, awakened from their first slumbers, after so much anxiety and despair, and while they were yet casting around for a relic or a landmark to designate the spot which had once been their home, and with no indication of what the succeeding day was to bring—but what the generosity of their neighbors was already being manifested.

The surrounding fires had cut off our railroad communications. The bridge on the line of the then Michigan Lake Shore railroad had been destroyed, so that no trains could enter the city. Penetrating as far as they could toward the northern banks of Black river, the friends from the neighboring city of Grand Haven had un-
loaded a timely supply of provisions and other stores, the variety of which was not the least striking feature. These stores consisted not only in what the grocery and the bakery could instantly supply, but the kitchen and the pantry had also been emptied—a loaf of bread partly cut, a solitary biscuit, doughnuts, a remnant of a roast, a part of a ham, etc., etc.—creating in the minds of the hungry recipients the indelible impression that this timely contribution was the spontaneous act of sympathizing friends and generous hearted neighbors.

These supplies, as they were dealt out among our hungry people, spoke more eloquently than words, and proved more forcible than the oral message which accompanied them, that our neighbors felt for us and appreciated our condition, and, so feeling and appreciating, did not hesitate or delay to act.

And it should be stated here, that few of the many incidents, following in the trail of this catastrophe, affected the burned-out people of Holland more deeply than the receipt of these first supplies. The writer was one of those delegated to formally receive them. It was a relief, mingled with so much that was painful; and in order to fully understand this, we should imagine these people, regardless of their prior conditions or home comforts, and clad in the garments of destitution and of misery, standing in line, each awaiting their turn to receive their first allowance of food, according to the number in his or her family. It was this which brought home to them a realizing sense of their true condition, and
how, for the present, they were absolutely thrown upon the charities of their fellow-men.

On the afternoon of the next day a meeting of the citizens was called in the old townhouse, to review the general situation. Among those present was also Dr. Van Raalte, who had returned the day before from Muskegon, where he had preached on Sunday. Those of us who have known this man as a leader, may still form an idea of what was said by him on that occasion, and of the inspiring effect it had upon the people. One of his closing sentiments was expressed in the following language: “With our Dutch tenacity and our American experience, Holland will be rebuilt.” And mark the co-incidence, how a similar sentiment was expressed on that same day by Joseph Medill, of *The Chicago Tribune*, in the first issue of his paper after the fire, when he wrote: “With Christian faith and western grit, Chicago shall be rebuilt.”

As the news of our destruction became generally known among our immediate neighbors and the surrounding places, aid and relief was liberally forwarded. The Board of Supervisors of Ottawa county, just then in session, visited us and made ample provision for a destitution which was to be feared during the approaching winter, but which aid, thanks to a generous public, was never needed. A new assessment roll of Holland City was ordered by the Board, to make the valuations correspond with the new order of things.

A local relief committee was appointed by the citizens, consisting of the following persons, as near as we can recollect them: Dr. B. Ledeboer, chairman; H. D. Post, secretary; K. Schaddelee,

The township of Holland appointed as their relief committee Messrs. W. Diekema, J. H. Boone and D. Miedema, and a similar committee was also appointed for the burned district in Allegan county.

At Grand Rapids a general relief committee was appointed by Gov. Baldwin to distribute aid through the western part of the State. This committee consisted of Messrs. T. D. Gilbert, Wm. A. Howard, N. L. Avery, H. Fralick and R. M. Collins.

Gov. Baldwin made a tour of inspection of the several burned districts in this State, including Holland, to satisfy himself as to the necessity of furnishing state aid. The abundance of voluntary relief, however, rendered this also unnecessary.

The labors connected with the receiving and distributing of supplies were kept up during the greater part of the winter, with the town house as headquarters. Lumber and building material, hardware, provisions, clothing, household goods and furniture were being sent in large quantities. The liberality of the railroad companies in furnishing free transportation was a very important item. Through the instrumentality of Rev. John L. See, D. D., of New York, treasurer of the board of education of the Reformed Church, a cash fund of about $40,000 was collected, mainly from among the friends of the Holland Colony in the east. The sister colony at Pella, Iowa,
was not among the least to contribute. The kin across the sea also responded. But it would be manifestly unjust to the others to further single out individuals or localities in this general outburst of good will and charity.

The distribution of this bounty developed upon the local committee at Holland. To do this in the spirit of its donors and with fairness and equity was a task requiring all the ability and discrimination it could muster, and more too. It was a noble though thankless labor.

The work of rebuilding Holland, once begun, was kept up uninterruptedly. The rebuilding of Chicago, however, created a large demand for all kinds of building material and a corresponding increase in prices. The effect of this upon Holland proved very disastrous. It added materially to the cost of every new building and enterprise, thereby creating, in nearly every instance, an indebtedness beyond the extent of the first estimate. Close upon this period came the general shrinkage in values, caused by the panic of 1873, reducing the assets and valuation of the rebuilt city fully fifty per cent., without lessening in the least the liabilities and incumbrances incurred, all drawing interest at the then prevailing rate of ten per cent.

The result of this was—and it is among the most painful reminiscences in the history of the "Burning of Holland"—that the men of push and of enterprise, who had been instrumental in making Holland City what it was up to October 9, 1871, and who had again placed their shoulders to the wheel, and who, in doing so, had assumed large financial responsibilities, were unable to
face the distressing period that soon followed. The tide of events crippled them seriously, and caused a general depression to the newly rebuilt but poverty-stricken town, which depression lasted for years. It was a cruel but unavoidable fate that awaited these men, and it seemed that the new growth and prosperity of the town were made to hinge upon the completion of their downfall. Finally, after many years of hard struggle, Holland again resumed her old time position: though many of the men who in the past had contributed to her fair name and prestige, were not permitted to share in her new prosperity. Brave as they were, they could not outweather the storm, but were ultimately wrecked along the shores of an honest and honorable ambition.

OTTAWA COUNTY—FROM 1840 TO 1892.

In the sketch of the organization of the county the history is brought down to 1840.

According to the United States census, June 1, 1840, the total white inhabitants were 208. There were 4 horses and mules, neat cattle 12, no sheep, 13 swine, no wheat, corn, oats or barley raised, only 100 bushels of potatoes raised, no wool, no dairy products, and only 193 tons of marsh hay. The manufacturing enterprises consisted of 12 saw mills, with an invested capital of $103,500.

Numerous were the people brought into Ottawa county the first ten years after its settlement bent upon speculation, but the crash that followed President Jackson's specie circulars drove the great majority of them back to older settlements. In 1846 immigration was at a standstill, real
estate well nigh valueless, and hope at a very low ebb. Improvements had been made in advance of the demands. However, favorable changes in the policy of the national government and the state soon survived the hopes of the people, but prosperity came slow. Lumbering was poor business, in fact no business at all; and many men who afterwards made fortunes in the lumber business, at that time could not get trusted for a barrel of flour.

While the growth of the county in those days was slow, yet the census of 1850 shows considerable advancement over 1840.

The United States census of 1850 showed that the county had 1,128 dwellings, 1,134 families, 5,587 inhabitants, and the value of real estate was $580,890. There were 204 occupied farms with 4,914 acres improved. The live stock consisted of 90 horses, no mules, 538 milch cows, 287 working oxen and 837 other cattle, 192 sheep and 1,349 swine. The products of the county for the preceding year were: Wheat, 3,814 bushels; rye, 262; Indian corn, 24,264; oats, 3,549; barley, 55; buck wheat, 553; potatoes, 9,308; wool, 1,166 pounds; butter, 30,935; cheese, 2,100; hay, 1,507; maple sugar, 42,365; one bushel of clover seed made its appearance. The value of orchard products were $219, and of home made manufactures $1,256.

There were 24 saw mills in the county, 11 water and 13 steam. It should be taken in consideration that up to this time Ottawa included the most of the territory of which Muskegon now consists. These mill owners had an invested capital of $144,030, and turned off an annual pro-
duct of 49,320,000 feet of lumber valued at $307,480. There were no flour mills at that time, and the aggregate of all kinds of manufactures, mills included, was as follows: Capital invested, $153,540; hands employed, 323 males, no females; value of annual products, 337,548. The assessed valuation of the real and personal estate was $435,856.

For forty years after the first mill was built in Ottawa county the manufacture of lumber built up cities and towns and kept them up, thus in every way aiding in the development of the county—employing labor and furnishing a market for the products of the farms as they were hewn out of the forest.

In 1870 the population of the county was 26,650. Of this population, 9,025 males and 8,452 females were native born; foreign born, 5,025 males and 4,148 females. There were 53 black; 31 mulatto, and 7 Indians.

There were 3,658 voters owning property, and 1,358 without property; 5,016.

The total number of acres of land in improved farms was 82,902; wood land, 106,886; other improved, 13,227 acres; cash value estimated at $7,333,585; value of farming implements, $125,377. The value of all farm products the preceding year was $1,761,981; forest products, $78,419; home manufactures, $4,930; maple sugar, 80,739 pounds. The live stock on farms was estimated at 4,328; mules and asses, 57; milch cows, 6,452; working oxen, 1,328; other cattle, 5,632; sheep, 15,001; swine, 7,828; and the total live stock was valued $1,044,948.

The products during the year ending June 1, 1870, were:
Animals slaughtered, in value ............................................. $156,271
Wool grown, in pounds .................................................... 50,738
Butter manufactured, pounds ....................................... 597,842
Cheese manufactured, pounds .................................... 11,000
Milk sold, gallons .......................................................... 3,450
Orchard products, value ................................................ $ 48,360
Wine, gallons ................................................................. 552
Market garden products, value ......................................... $  6,390

Following are the estimates upon farm products
for the same year:

Spring wheat, bushels .................................................. 348
Winter wheat ............................................................... 217,919
Rye wheat .................................................................  5,807
Indian corn ................................................................. 212,675
Oats .......................................................... 166,824
Barley .......................................................... 12,333
Buckwheat ...............................................................  9,638
Peas and Beans ..........................................................  1,978
Potatoes ................................................................. 252,912
Hay, tons ............................................................... 23,921
Clover seed, bushels ......................................................  24
Grass seed ...............................................................  8,392
Hops ..........................................................  8,392

In 1870 there were thirty-two saw mills, twenty-eight steam and four water power, in which the wages paid amounted to $152,096, and in which the capital invested amounted to $477,700. The total products were, lumber, 70,700,000 feet; lath, 3,100,000 pieces, and shingles, 1,200,000; the total value of all being $2,108,325.

There were six flouring mills, four steam and two water power, with fourteen runs of stone. The capital invested was $65,000, and the product was 17,000 barrels of flour, valued at $147,500.

There were three foundries and machine shops, one boiler shop. There were six tanneries producing $125,000 worth of leather annually. The total number of manufacturing establishments were 191, in which over a million dollars was invested; their whole products being $2,781,867.

There were fifty-seven religious organizations in the county, with 38 edifices, having a seating
capacity of 10,620. The church property was valued at $147,850.

There were 83 public schools with 54 male, and 98 female teachers, and 2,941 male and 2,998 female pupils. The libraries of the county contained a total of 41,566 volumes.

The total value of real and personal property is given at $11,123,310, and the total debts of the county and minor municipalities was $57,650.

That year it cost the county $5,842 to entertain ninety-seven paupers, of whom thirty-eight were native and fifty-nine foreign-born. The first paper was established in the county in 1851, and in 1870 there were eight flourishing newspapers and job printing establishments.

The following taken from the report of the committee on equalization of the board of supervisors, June, 1881, gives a good idea of the enormous growth of wealth in Ottawa county in less than thirty years, it might be said: Taxable land, 341,508,49-100 acres, real estate value total, $4,016,600, personal estate, $1,400,019.

The cereal products returned in 1880 were:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cereal Products</th>
<th>Acres</th>
<th>Bushels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barley</td>
<td>1,104</td>
<td>25,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckwheat</td>
<td>696</td>
<td>8,439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian corn</td>
<td>18,830</td>
<td>610,442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oats</td>
<td>10,030</td>
<td>317,935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rye</td>
<td>1,242</td>
<td>14,978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat</td>
<td>31,054</td>
<td>657,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[It is safe to estimate much larger figures than appear in these reports.]

In 1890 Ottawa county had 203,228 acres of land in farms. Of this 133,934 acres were improved and 69,294 acres unimproved. There were 2,742 farms, averaging 74 12-100 acres each, exclusive of cities.

In 1889 there were 22,474 acres of wheat yield-
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ing a total of 343,615 bushels, or an average of 15 29-100 bushels per acre.

There were 16,808 acres of corn in 1889, yielding 530,047 bushels of ears.

There were 13,842 acres of oats, yielding 462,500 bushels in 1889.

There were 23,268 acres of wheat sown in 1890. Ottawa county turned off in 1889 4,721 bushels of clover seed from 3,045 25-100 acres of land.

The same year there were 2,793 39-100 acres of potatoes, yielding a total of 232,672 bushels.

There were 25,913 acres of hay yielding a total of 31,686 tons.

In 1890 Ottawa county had 2,856 25-100 acres of apple orchard and 38,919 bushels of apples were raised in 1889, and 25,347 bushels sold. There were 402 acres of peach orchards and 2,034 bushels of peaches raised in 1889 and 1992 bushels sold. The value of apples and peaches sold in 1889 was $14,122.50.

Live stock six months old and over in May, 1890, the county had: Horses, 7,052; milch cows, 9,987; cattle other than milch cows, 7,912; hogs, 6,948; sheep, 10,909. Number of sheep sheared in 1889, 10,674; yield of wool, 54,902 pounds.

While the sale of small fruits and market garden products were immense, no reliable statistics are obtainable.

There were 78 apiarists in the county in 1890, with 1,039 colonies of bees, which produced 17,926 pounds of honey in 1889 and 1,071 new colonies.
Following is the assessed valuation of property of Ottawa county in 1890:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOWNS AND CITIES</th>
<th>REAL ESTATE</th>
<th>PERSONAL</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allendale</td>
<td>$3,575,515</td>
<td>37,485</td>
<td>$3,593,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td>297,805</td>
<td>9,195</td>
<td>307,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>738,205</td>
<td>63,795</td>
<td>802,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crockery</td>
<td>291,000</td>
<td>35,040</td>
<td>326,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>579,570</td>
<td>64,430</td>
<td>644,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven City, 1st and 2nd Wards</td>
<td>522,525</td>
<td>328,475</td>
<td>851,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven City, 3rd and 4th Wards</td>
<td>554,175</td>
<td>143,825</td>
<td>698,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven Town</td>
<td>171,500</td>
<td>6,940</td>
<td>178,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland City</td>
<td>508,150</td>
<td>29,850</td>
<td>537,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland Town</td>
<td>757,730</td>
<td>113,270</td>
<td>871,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>892,030</td>
<td>53,970</td>
<td>856,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>440,545</td>
<td>44,455</td>
<td>485,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polkton</td>
<td>991,200</td>
<td>108,300</td>
<td>1,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>85,850</td>
<td>3,150</td>
<td>89,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>327,481</td>
<td>316,519</td>
<td>644,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talmadge</td>
<td>699,505</td>
<td>72,495</td>
<td>772,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>297,270</td>
<td>22,730</td>
<td>1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>999,250</td>
<td>219,750</td>
<td>1,219,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>10,651,826</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,982,174</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,634,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUMMARY OF POPULATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOWNSHIP (OR CITY)</th>
<th>1850</th>
<th>1860</th>
<th>1861</th>
<th>1870</th>
<th>1871</th>
<th>1872</th>
<th>1873</th>
<th>1874</th>
<th>1875</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allendale</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crockery</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven City</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven Town</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland City</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland Town</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polkton</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talmadge</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>1,654</td>
<td>1,676</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,824</td>
<td>1,893</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The population of the following villages is included in the population given of the townships in which they are located, in the preceding table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Village</th>
<th>Township</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coopersville</td>
<td>Polkton</td>
<td>645 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>1372 1269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>484 785</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### UNINCORPORATED VILLAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Village</th>
<th>Township</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunica</td>
<td>Crockery</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoonville</td>
<td>Crockery</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa Station</td>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Center</td>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Olive</td>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamont</td>
<td>Talmadge</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastmanville</td>
<td>Polkton</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennison</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudsonville</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Groningen</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison</td>
<td>Polkton</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allendale Center</td>
<td>Allendale</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver Dam</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Grove</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown Center</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conklin</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vriesland</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnew</td>
<td>Grand Haven</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gooding</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Blendon</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The population of the unincorporated towns is also included in table of population of townships. In giving the population of these towns it was necessary to use the census reports of 1884 as their population was not separated from that of the townships in which they are located in the reports of 1890.
Ottawa county early took a hand in politics, and in 1840, for the first time assisted in electing a president of the United States.

Following is the vote from 1840 to 1888:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Whig</th>
<th>Dem</th>
<th>Free Soil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1840</td>
<td>Harrison 81</td>
<td>Van Buren 88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1844</td>
<td>Clay 42</td>
<td>Polk 116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1848</td>
<td>Taylor 143</td>
<td>Cass 269</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Van Buren 53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1852</td>
<td>Scott 363</td>
<td>Pierce 756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hale 59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rep.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1856</td>
<td>Fremont 1,392</td>
<td>Buchanan 998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>Lincoln 1,414</td>
<td>Douglas 1,217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rep.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>Lincoln 1,345</td>
<td>McClellan 1,536</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>Grant 2,441</td>
<td>Seymour 1,851</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>Grant 2,630</td>
<td>Greeley 1,163</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O'Connor 110</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876</td>
<td>Hayes 3,401</td>
<td>Tilden 2,620</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cooper 70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>Garfield 3,284</td>
<td>Hancock 2,019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weaver 784</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dow 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td>Blaine 3,758</td>
<td>Butler-Clevel'd Fus. 3,049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cleveland 2,399</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Butler 659</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Johns 231</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rep.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dem. Prob. Labor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Harrison 4,302</td>
<td>Cleveland 3,191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fisk 268</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Streeter 57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR FROM 1854 TO 1890.

Following is the vote for Governor cast by Ottawa county, from 1854 to 1890:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1854</td>
<td>Bingham</td>
<td>624</td>
<td>729</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barry</td>
<td>1,393</td>
<td>1,012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1858</td>
<td>Wisner</td>
<td>1,091</td>
<td>1,195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stuart</td>
<td>1,237</td>
<td>1,212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1862</td>
<td>Blair</td>
<td>1,397</td>
<td>1,212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barry</td>
<td>993</td>
<td>1,542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>Crapo</td>
<td>1,355</td>
<td>1,542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fenton</td>
<td>1,606</td>
<td>1,395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1866</td>
<td>Crapo</td>
<td>2,421</td>
<td>1,880</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>1,606</td>
<td>1,395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>Baldwin</td>
<td>1,918</td>
<td>1,564</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moore</td>
<td>1,918</td>
<td>1,564</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>Baldwin</td>
<td>2,549</td>
<td>1,192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comstock</td>
<td>2,003</td>
<td>1,192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>Bagley</td>
<td>1,056</td>
<td>1,756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blair</td>
<td>3,381</td>
<td>2,652</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1878</td>
<td>Croswell</td>
<td>2,390</td>
<td>1,719</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnes</td>
<td>3,196</td>
<td>1,719</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>2,396</td>
<td>1,756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>Jerome</td>
<td>3,381</td>
<td>2,129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holloway</td>
<td>2,390</td>
<td>2,129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodman</td>
<td>2,390</td>
<td>758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1882</td>
<td>Jerome</td>
<td>2,849</td>
<td>2,775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Begole</td>
<td>2,849</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sagendorph</td>
<td>2,849</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rep. Fusion</td>
<td>3,655</td>
<td>3,059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G'back</td>
<td>3,655</td>
<td>3,059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td>Alger</td>
<td>3,655</td>
<td>3,059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Begole</td>
<td>3,655</td>
<td>3,059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>3,655</td>
<td>3,059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preston</td>
<td>3,655</td>
<td>3,059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886</td>
<td>Luce</td>
<td>3,423</td>
<td>2,639</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toole</td>
<td>3,423</td>
<td>2,639</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dickie</td>
<td>3,423</td>
<td>2,639</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Luce</td>
<td>4,314</td>
<td>3,180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burt</td>
<td>4,314</td>
<td>3,180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cheney</td>
<td>4,314</td>
<td>3,180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>4,314</td>
<td>3,180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>Winans</td>
<td>3,109</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turner</td>
<td>3,109</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Partridge</td>
<td>3,109</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belden</td>
<td>3,109</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prob. U. Labor</td>
<td>3,109</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The following table gives the vote cast for the different candidates for governor in 1880, 1886 and 1890, by townships.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Towns and Cities</th>
<th>1880</th>
<th>1886</th>
<th>1890</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allendale</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crockers</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven City-1st Ward</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven City-2nd Ward</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven City-3rd Ward</td>
<td>1165</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven City-4th Ward</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland City-1st Ward</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland City-2nd Ward</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland City-3rd Ward</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland City-4th Ward</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polkton</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talmadge</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3196</td>
<td>3429</td>
<td>3109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OTTAWA COUNTY IN 1892.**

For two generations the people of western Michigan have relied directly or indirectly upon the saw mills, and sent their money away for the manufactured articles they used; but thanks be to “Father Time” and improved saw mill machinery, the days of unreliable lumber manufacture have passed from Ottawa county forever.

Whatever improvements are hereafter made in the county must be made upon a solid basis. The large working population that came here
from foreign countries to labor in the mills and invest the savings of their industry in farming lands in the vicinity, have settled upon them and are devoting their whole time to building up a magnificent farming country and the providing of substantial homes for themselves, and in the cities and towns their places are being filled with mechanics.

Capital will hereafter be employed in our cities and towns in the manufacture of such articles as were formerly bought in foreign markets with monies derived from our lumber products. The day has come when our labor and capital must be employed in general manufacture for ourselves and the markets of the great north-west; and upon these enterprises our farmers will hereafter depend for their local markets.

Our capitalists have foreseen that in order to insure the permanent prosperity of Ottawa county, her chief cities, especially, must become general producers of manufactured goods, as well as consumers. That they must do their share in the manufacture of furniture, musical instruments, barrels, boxes, baskets, leather, paper, books, clothing, novelties, edge-tools, shoes, machinery, agricultural implements, iron, steel, brick, matches and the numerous other products of the factory, thus employing their labor and affording a home market for the rapidly developing farming country, and these cities have already made great progress in that direction.

With the rapid development of the state at large new and numerous industries must be built up in western Michigan within a few years. The only question is, where shall they be located?
The answer is simple. They must be located at those points affording ample room for manufacture, and the greatest natural advantages for transportation. They must be located at those points where material can be obtained the cheapest, and where their manufactured products can be shipped to the great markets of the country with the least possible delay and at the lowest possible expense.

In this Ottawa county's water fronts are superior to all other locations, and will continue to attract factories and other enterprises as the people are made acquainted with their advantages.

GEOGRAPHICAL.

As has been previously stated, Ottawa county is the grand western gateway of Michigan.

Its entire western boundary, 25 miles in length, is along the shore of Lake Michigan, and it has the two most important harbors upon the east shore of this great lake. One of these harbors, Holland, is less than a hundred miles, and the other, Grand Haven, but a hundred and ten miles from that great and rapidly growing metropolis, Chicago.

Ottawa county is bounded on the north by Muskegon county, on the east by Kent, on the south by Allegan, and on the west by Lake Michigan.

The dimensions of the county on an average from east to west are about twenty-two miles, and from north to south twenty-four miles; with an additional township, Chester, attached to the north-east corner, making a total area of more than 337,000 acres.
Grand river, the most important river in Michigan, flows from east to west through the central part of the county. Before the advent of railroads this river formed an important link in the great thoroughfare between the east and west, across the continent.

For many years it was lined with steamers and barges from the unassuming mud scow to the finest equipped passenger craft, and it is believed by many that the day is not distant when it will be improved to an extent that will admit of its navigation as far as Grand Rapids by the largest lake steamers. As to how soon that time will come depends largely upon the energy manifested by the large and rapidly growing population interested in the project.

Black Lake, one of the most important bodies of water in western Michigan lies wholly in Ottawa county. It is from one fourth to two miles in width and six miles in length. It is upon this magnificent harbor that the city of Holland is located. Upon this lake are also located two of the most magnificent summer resorts in Michigan, Macatawa and Ottawa Beach. Spring Lake, the most important portion of which is in Ottawa county, is a beautiful sheet of water five miles in length, surrounded by magnificent hills and picturesque woodland scenery.

Upon the shores of this lake are located the famous villages of Spring Lake, Ferrysburg and other popular summer resorts.

SOIL.

Few whole states in the union possess a greater diversity of valuable soil than Ottawa county. There is not a rod of land in the county
that is not valuable for cultivation; all that is necessary is to find what each particular kind of soil is adapted to. Nearly 100,000 acres are already under profitable cultivation.

CLIMATE.

In temperature and climate Ottawa county enjoys a very great advantage over interior regions of country, in the same latitude, on account of the influence of the waters of Lake Michigan upon the atmosphere. The prevailing winds are from the west and the presence of this vast body of water immediately upon the west of the county, operates to prevent extremes of heat and cold, at all seasons of the year. Through the modifying influences of Lake Michigan, Ottawa county may be said to lie in a semi-tropical climate. With the greater portion of western Michigan, Ottawa county is still new and holds out great inducements to people to settle upon its large tracts of undeveloped lands, hundreds of acres of which are still in the market at reasonable prices, considering their close proximity to prosperous cities and unrivaled markets.

Ottawa county affords advantages to the rich or poor, high or low, that far outshine anything in the far west or south.

Ottawa county boasts of no "wild cat" towns, on paper, but offers realities in cities, villages, markets, soil and climate, unsurpassed in this great country of ours, "A country upon whose vast domains the sun has never set."

SCHOOLS OF OTTAWA COUNTY.

A sketch of the schools of Ottawa county, in the mind of the writer, should commence with at
least brief biographical sketches of the two most eminent pioneer educators.

AUNT MARY WHITE.

To Miss Mary A. White, sister-in-law of Rev. William M. Ferry belongs the honor of teaching the first school in the county. Miss White was born in Ashfield, Massachusetts, September 18, 1813, and was educated partly at Sanderson Academy and partly under the instruction of that famous teacher, Miss Mary Lyon, from whom she feels she gained her first inspiration as a teacher.

At the age of sixteen she commenced teaching at Ashfield, first a private and then a district school. Then she and her sister for a time taught a boarding school at Amherst, Massachusetts. June 10, 1835, she arrived by sailing vessel around the lakes at Grand Haven. Soon after her arrival she opened a private school—the first school in Ottawa county—at the home of Mr. Ferry. On the organization of the public school she took charge of it and continued with the exception of a few months until 1852. She then taught a year at Steubenville, Ohio, and after that ten years in the seminary at Rockford, Illinois, as associate teacher. Senator Ferry and many of Grand Haven's most prominent men and women were Miss White's pupils in childhood and youth. She and her distinguished nephew, the ex-senator, now occupy the Ferry residence at Grand Haven.

Says Miss White: "It was my privilege to lay the first rough stone in the foundation of the polished educational structure that is now the pride of Grand Haven. It has been my privilege, from being for many years the only teacher in
Ottawa county, to see hundreds rise to take my place, and from the little group that gathered in my room, to see over a thousand children flocking at the sound of the school bell.” “I count it, too, an honor that I organized and for sixteen years had charge of the first Sunday school in the county.”

“Of the little band who formed the first Church of Christ, I am now the only one connected with it.”

PROF A. W. TAYLOR.

Augustus W. Taylor was born in Litchfield county, Connecticut, July 16, 1819. At the age of eight years he lost both father and mother, and was left entirely destitute of means of support.

Struggling on in poverty, working during the summer months and choring during the winter for support, he was able to attend the public school during a three months winter term. At length, having mastered the branches usually taught in the public schools at that period, he took an academic course and became a student at Williams College, Massachusetts, at the age of eighteen years, class of 1841, made up largely of students who became men of historical prominence in professional life. Prof. Taylor chose the profession of teaching, taught his first school just after passing the age of sixteen years and some portion of each year following in long succession. The public schools of Erie county, New York, near Buffalo, became the chosen field of his work for several years, notably among which was the fine graded school at Lancaster, of which he was chosen its first principal. At that place he married his present wife, Miss Alvira Smith, and
with her took up his residence in Crockery township, Ottawa county, Michigan, their present home, in September, 1853, and taught his first school in a little log cabin near by the following winter at a salary of $16 per month. In the fall of 1854 he was chosen principal of the Grand Haven schools with one assistant teacher—the place then containing but a comparatively few inhabitants. In 1865 he was again chosen to the superintendency of the schools which had increased to several departments, but during the second year of service he was obliged, on account of failing health, to resign the trust. In 1856 he was elected Judge of Probate of the county and re-elected in 1860, and after serving eight years in that capacity continued for the following three years to do the principal work of the office for his successor, Judge Parks. In 1867, the law creating the county superintendency of schools becoming operative, Rev. C. Vanderveen, the first elected as superintendent by the popular vote, very soon thereafter resigning, Prof. Taylor was appointed by State Superintendent of Public Instruction Hosford, of Olivet college, to fill the vacancy. On the expiration of that term of two years he was retained in the position by the will of the people until the change of the law to the township superintendency, with the exception of one term. On the change of the law to township supervision he was elected from year to year to supervise the schools of Crockery township until 1881, when by another change in the school law creating the board of county school examiners he became a member of the first board, and continued to act as such
for ten years following, a portion of the time as secretary and visiting officer of the schools of the county. During his service as township superintendent of schools and member of the board of county examiners he acted as superintendent of graded schools, six years at Spring Lake and several years each in the Nunica and Coopersville schools, closing his school room work at the last named place. Thus after thirty-eight years intimate connection with the school interests of Ottawa county, striving to discharge faithfully and well every trust committed to him, Prof. Taylor retired to private life in 1891. It may be in place here to state that under the county superintendency the schools and teachers of the county increased rapidly in efficiency—less under the township system and more again under the control of the board of school examiners and its visiting officer. Early in the 80's a county teachers' association was organized, subsequently a second one, the N. O. T. A. Prof. Taylor has been continuously its acting president. Mr. Taylor has been recently enrolled a member of the Williams College Chapter of the Delta Upsilon fraternity, now established in some twenty of the leading colleges and universities, east and west, and embracing in its membership many of the first men of the nation, statesmen, jurists, etc. Mr. Taylor has done a vast amount of newspaper work in addition to his other duties, and has always been considered a valuable contributor to the press.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The first school teacher in Holland was Ira
Hoyt, an American by birth. The school district was organized in June, 1848.

There is no connected record of the schools of Ottawa county up to 1852. Thirty-two districts reported that year. These districts enrolled 1,056 pupils. In 1869 there were ninety-one school houses, fourteen of which were built of logs. In 1883 there were 122 school houses; fifteen were brick and the balance frame. There were as many children attending school in 1852 as now, according to population, but the length of time that children are in school has about doubled since that time. The number of teachers employed in 1855 was seventy-eight; now, between three and four hundred are enrolled.

Excellent graded schools were established in the cities and villages as fast as the population would warrant it. Grand Haven graded schools employ twenty-seven teachers, with Prof. E. P. Briggs at the head, a gentleman eminent in the profession. The library contains 2,500 volumes.

Holland city has nineteen teachers, with Prof. S. E. Higgins, superintendent, an educator of high reputation. The library contains 1,250 volumes.

The district library system in the interior has always bordered upon failure. The following villages have graded schools: Zeeland, Coopersville, Spring Lake, Ferrysburg, Berlin, Drenthe, New Groningen, Lamont, Lisbon, North Holland, Nunica, Vriesland.

In pioneer days each township had three school inspectors, whose duty it was to organize districts, apportion school monies to the districts, examine teachers, grant certificates and visit
schools. In the main this system remained until 1867, when the county superintendency was established. The township system was revived in 1875 but proved so unsatisfactory in its results that in 1881 a compromise measure, combining township supervision with county examinations, was adopted. With various changes the last system is proving very satisfactory both to teachers and the people.

Colon C. Lillie, secretary of the county board, about four years ago introduced the graded system in the schools of the county, and wherever the patrons have had the good sense to support it, the schools have been greatly benefited.

Ottawa county has 119 district schools that will compare with the district schools of any county in the state of Michigan.

With two colleges and her excellent public schools, who shall say that Ottawa county is not perfect in educational facilities?

PROVISIONS FOR THE POOR.

Says William N. Angel: "Ottawa county is one of the few counties in the state that makes a distinction between town and county poor. Where such distinction exists all persons residing one or more years continuously in any town or city, self supporting, are town or city charges if needy after such settlement. In such case the county paupers come from the transient class and those who have gained no settlement in town or city.

The county has a commodious brick building of three stories above basement situated upon a 240 acre farm upon the bank of Grand river in the township of Polkton, about one and a half miles below the small village of Eastmanville,
and commanding a charming view of the adjacent country in all directions. Sixty persons can be kept within the poor house main building and hospital (a small frame house), although the average has been only a little above thirty inmates for the seven years since the present building was erected. Any town or city desiring may have their poor supported at the county poor house by paying into the county poor fund $1.27 per week for board, lodging and washing, and the clothing at the actual cost.

The poor-house keeper is hired from year to year on a net salary of $460 to $600, depending much upon experience and adaptation to the difficult duties of the position. The last keeper filled out ten years of service on the 9th day of March last, and for most of the time received the highest salary. Religious services, alternating between American and Holland clergyman, have been a feature of the management at the poor-house for ten years past.

The superintendents of the poor, three in number, are usually selected upon the principle of locality as well as fitness. By law, one of them must reside at the county seat. Of the other two, for many years Holland has had one and Polkton or Wright the other. The present board consists of: Wiepke Diekma, Holland; Alexander Noble, Coopersville; Wm. N. Angel, Grand Haven.

The name of the present keeper of the county house is Albert H. Winchell, and his postoffice address is Eastmanville.

ROADS, BRIDGES AND BUILDINGS.

"The road is that physical sign or symbol by
which you will understand any age or people. If they have no roads, they are savages, for the road is the creation of man and a type of civilized society." This is the motto on the title page of Good Roads, a monthly magazine devoted to the improvement of the public roads and streets. If it were literally accepted, the United States would stand very low in the scale of civilization, since our common roads are notoriously the worst in the world. The appearance of this magazine, however, which is published by the League Roads Improvement Bureau, is proof of a healthy agitation to remove this stigma. Ottawa county has contracted the fever, and the people generally are becoming converted to the movement, to improve the main thoroughfares, and much good work has already been done. However, there is yet ample room for further improvements, and the friends of good roads should continue to advocate their cause with vigor.

Grand river should have at least four bridges within the limits of the county and with its more perfect development the people will see their way to construct them.

In the way of buildings, the county may justly take pride in her infirmary, and she is the proprietor of a substantial jail, but sadly is she in need of a court house. That may be constructed however, at any time, without any visible expense to the people; and probably soon will be.

PUBLIC MEN.

Ottawa has more men of wide reputation than any other county of the same population in the
state. Statesmen, lawyers, clergymen, professors, writers, authors and financiers, are included in the list. The county never goes without representation in any department of life.

**STOCK RAISING.**

In no department has Ottawa county progressed more rapidly than in stock raising—and especially of horses. Several horses have been produced in the county, the names of which are familiar to horsemen the world over. Horses for every department of labor are being successfully bred; from the heavy coach horse to the 2:20 timer or better. Several of our horsemen have gained national prominence within the last few years.

**SECRET SOCIETIES.**

Secret societies have always flourished in Ottawa county, and it has many different organizations.

The first Masonic lodge—Ottawa, No. 122—was organized at Eastmanville, and received its charter January 13, 1860. Since that time, and within a few years after, lodges were organized at Grand Haven, Holland, Spring Lake and Berlin.

The Odd Fellows also have large and prosperous organizations.

The Knights of Labor, Good Templars and various insurance societies are well represented. Among the insurance societies are the Royal Arcanum, Knights of Honor, Chosen Friends, Maccabees, Modern Woodmen, etc.

**FREE MASON.**

Grand Haven Lodge No. 139, F. & A. M.—Dispensation was issued June 10, 1862, and

Regular communications are held the Wednesday on or before full moon.


Ottawa Lodge No. 122, F. & A. M., of Eastmanville was granted a dispensation by the Grand Lodge, May 13th, 1859, and the charter is dated


Holland Lodge.—Unity Lodge No. 191, meets on or before first Wednesday of full moon. Unity Lodge was organized January 23, 1866, with the following charter members: George Lauder, George G. Steketee, Otto Breyman, Jacob O. Doesberg, George N. Smith, William K. Joslin, Joshua Myrick, William L. Hopkins, Joseph A. Gray, B. R. Platt, Gerrit Van Schelven. Officers, George Lauder, W. M.; George G. Steketee, S. W.; Otto Breymen, J. W.

Spring Lake Lodge No. 234, was organized January 8, 1868, with the following officers: Henry W. Cleveland, W. M.; Edwin Thayer, S. W.; Daniel Menzell, J. W.; John Thompson, S. D.; James Thompson, J. D; James A. Wilson, treas.; Allen C. Adsit, sec'y.

There are six Grand Army Posts in Ottawa
county, as follows: Weatherwax Post No. 75, Grand Haven; Bartholomew Post 136, Nunica; Randall Post 238, Coopersville; A. C. Van Raalte Post 262, Holland; Perkins Post 279, Spring Lake; William Thurkettle Post 388, Allendale.


The Grange societies of the county have been successful from the start, and many are the farmers that owe their prosperity to the Grange. There are seven Granges in the county as follows: Ottawa, located at Herrington, Wright township; Talmadge, in Talmadge township; Georgetown, in Georgetown township; Hudsonville, at Hudsonville; Allendale, at Allendale Center; Olive, at Olive Center; Lisbon, at Lisbon. These Granges have a total membership of about 600, and each society owns its own hall except Olive.

The Patrons of Industry developed wonderful strength in the county during 1890-1, but in numbers are now rapidly declining.

The Farmers' Alliance has also found a welcome in certain localities.

CITY OF HOLLAND.

BY G. A. MITCHELL.

Holland, with a population of about 5,000, is located on the eastern shore of Lake Michigan, 100 miles from Chicago, 180 miles from Detroit, 80 Miles from Milwaukee, directly east, and 25 miles from Grand Rapids. It is the market place
and natural center of a fine farming country containing a population of 25,000 people within a radius of fifteen miles, the land tributary to the city being excellently adapted for fruit growing, celery and market gardening.

Following the Holland fire, and before the citizens had had time to recover from the blow which had almost overwhelmed them, came the financial panic of 1873 which still further retarded the growth of the place, in common with that of the entire country. Gradually, however, the city resumed its wonted activity, and a new era of prosperity was ushered in. Energies were directed and capital employed with a view to giving the new city such characteristics and advantages as would place it far in advance of the old one. Substantial brick and stone buildings took the place of frame structures in the business part of the town; modern and beautiful residences were built where formerly stood the plainest of dwellings; new and handsome schools and churches were erected; streets were broadened and carefully graded; new avenues were opened up; shade trees were planted, and, in every direction, foundations looking to future growth and prosperity were laid. The effect of this general activity soon became apparent. Manufacturers from the outside world were attracted by the spirit of enterprise so practically manifested, and investigation conclusively proved that for industrial and manufacturing advantages, no better city than Holland could be selected. The result was the establishment of several new industries, the accretion of additional capital, an increase in population, and a substantial and healthful
stimulus to all the city's interests, which has continued up to the present time. In everything that tends to constitute a prosperous, progressive city, Holland is well equipped and supplied. Its industries are greater and more varied than those of any other town in the state in proportion to its size and population. With educational advantages, which for thoroughness and efficiency are unsurpassed in any community; with religious opportunities represented by numerous churches embracing nearly every denomination; with railroad and shipping facilities, which, so far as the requirements of commerce are concerned, are superior to those of most western cities; surrounded by one of the finest and most productive agricultural regions in the west; supplied with an abundance of pure water; having ample and efficient protection against fire; possessing numerous commodious and well stocked retail stores, Holland offers opportunities and inducements to all classes such as are seldom found combined in larger and more pretentious cities.

Its industries comprise many of the finest factories and mills in the State, and several of them have an almost national reputation for the extent and quality of their output. Following is a list of the most prominent:


These concerns are all suitably equipped for the manufacture and production of their various specialties. Their annual output represents more than two millions of dollars, and they give employment to over 1,000 workmen, a large number of whom with commendable prudence and economy have utilized their savings to such advantage that they now occupy their own homes.

In the matter of schools and educational advantages, Holland is to be congratulated upon the excellent opportunities afforded to the young. Its public school system is as nearly perfect as it is possible for careful and wisely directed management to make it. The present availability of the school system consists of a central, ward and high school. In addition to this, Hope College and Western Theological Seminary, one of the best known institutions of learning in the north-west, is situated here.

The religious advantages of Holland are in advance of many cities of greater area and population. The citizens are essentially a church going people, and they give freely and liberally to the support of their religious institutions. There are established here, eight churches, divided as follows: Three Reformed, two Christian Reformed, one Episcopal, one German Lutheran, and one Methodist. The churches are prosperous, and have a large attendance, and the
most cordial relations exist between pastors and people.

It can be asserted without fear of contradiction, that the railroad, shipping and transportation facilities of Holland are unsurpassed by any other place in western Michigan. They are in fact so favorable to manufacturers and shippers, that taken in connection with the city's industries and its commercial relations with other industrial centers in this section, the town must in time hold a commanding position as a distributing point. Its location at the junction of the two divisions of the Chicago & West Michigan, and Detroit, Lansing & Northern systems of railroads, gives direct rail communication with Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Detroit, and all points east, west and south. The freight and passenger accommodations afforded by these roads and their connections are excellent. Thirty-two passenger and eighteen freight trains leave Holland daily, and the railroad traffic is increasing faster here than at any other station on the line. In respect to the volume of railroad business, the city ranks third in importance on the road, its annual traffic being valued at over $100,000, which figures are only exceeded by Grand Rapids and Muskegon, while the yards at this point are conceded to be the most extensive along the line. As regards transportation by water, Holland is particularly favored. The city is connected with Lake Michigan by a magnificent sheet of water known as Black Lake, a fine natural harbor which affords a dock frontage for the entire western portion of the town. The channel is of sufficient depth to permit the navi-
gation of vessels drawing twelve feet of water, thus giving ample facilities for the large vessels employed in the great lake traffic. During the fruit season, a large part of the product of Michigan's splendid fruit belt is shipped to Chicago and Milwaukee by this route, while the passenger accommodation is furnished by a daily steamboat line running direct to these points, at exceedingly low rates of fare. From the facts enumerated it will be seen that Holland is admirably provided with all that is essential in point of transportation facilities, the value of which must be readily apparent to all who give the matter consideration.

The year 1891 was marked by an expansion in the building trade of Holland never before equaled in its history. In addition to several new business blocks of substantial structure and embodying in a high degree the improvements and conveniences of modern architecture, over one hundred dwelling houses were erected, the total value of the year's building transactions amounting to over $100,000. This creditable record is in no sense due to a "boom" such as frequently marks the mushroom growth of many western cities, to be followed in many cases by periods of depression and disaster.

The city owns and operates a complete system of water works, has electric lights, and the fire protection is perfect.

A sketch of Holland would be incomplete without a reference to the celebrated summer resorts with which its name is so closely identified. These are the far famed Ottawa Beach and Macatawa Park, whose attractions draw to them
thousands of visitors during the summer season from this and other states. During the heated term, each of these beautiful and healthful resorts presents such varied and attractive claims upon the attention of those seeking rest and recreation, that the hotels and cottages, of which there are many, are taxed to their utmost capacity. They are connected with Holland by both railroad and steamboat lines, the distance from the city being but six miles.

HOPE COLLEGE.

Hope College was established by the Reformed Church of America. Beginning with a "pioneer" school in 1851, it became an organized academy in 1857, and an endowed college in 1865. A theological professorate was added by the General Synod in 1867, which was soon followed by a regular Theological Department or Seminary. The object of the institution is to furnish liberal courses of study and education, or scholastic discipline, of high order and approved merit. This object has been steadily pursued, as may be seen by an examination of the curriculum of the college and the scholarship of its graduates. The alumni of the grammar school have been 425, of the college 158, and of the theological seminary 46, but in all 174 from the institution have studied for the ministry. In 1865-6 the total of students was 48, and the number has gradually increased until in 1891-2 it is nearly 200, exclusive of the classes of the "summer normal." The faculty, beginning with three professors in 1865-6, has become a corps of twelve teachers of acknowledged skill and experience who have generally held their positions for
years, and have abounded in labor for the school. The first president was Rev. Philip Phelps, D.D., who directed the affairs of the college from 1865 to 1878. He was succeeded by Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D.D., who held the office from 1878 to 1880, and was succeeded by Rev. Charles Scott, D.D. Dr. H. D. Bois Mulford, of Syracuse, N.Y., the present incumbent, succeeded Dr. Scott. The invested funds have reached the sum of $120,000, besides considerable real estate held for endowment. The campus contains eighteen acres of most pleasant and attractive appearance, and on the grounds are eight buildings for college purposes. The library contains 8,000 volumes, and this, with all the apparatus, is progressive.

In order to meet its increasing requirements, a fine new building is contemplated, plans for which will doubtless soon be prepared. An interesting feature connected with the college is a monthly publication by the students entitled The Anchor, which displays considerable literary talent on the part of those who edit and contribute to it.

GRAND HAVEN CITY.

The original plat of Grand Haven contained 340 lots and only extended east to Fourth street. Rix Robinson's name appears as proprietor, and it was filed for record April 14, 1835, at Kalamazoo, Michigan. One lot was offered to each of the first four Protestant denominations that would build respectable houses of worship, within ten years, one lot for a public academy or seminary, one lot for a court house, and one lot for a jail, if built within ten years. The old cemetery (now park) also appears upon this plat.
In 1851, sixteen years after its original plat was recorded, it only had four merchants, Ferry, Albee, Gilbert and Griffin, and depended almost entirely upon the lumber trade to keep it up.

Up to 1853 their trade with the outside world was mostly by small freight schooners engaged in the lumber trade. In April of that year, the steamer Detroit, commenced making regular trips to Chicago. The population in 1854 of the unincorporated village of Grand Haven was only 671.

The only manufactories were lumber mills and Albee's tannery. In 1856 the propeller Troy plied between Grand Haven and Chicago and the Barber between Spring Lake and Chicago.

Grand Haven had no local government until 1867, when it became a city.

The bill incorporating the city was approved by the governor, March 15, 1867, to take effect March 30th, same year. The first election occurred April 1, 1867, and the Democrats were successful. The total vote cast for mayor was 340.

The successful ticket was: Mayor, George Parks; recorder, Charles T. Pagelson, (also ex-officio justice of the peace); treasurer, Jacob De Boe; Wm. M. Ferry and Dr. A. Vanderveen, school inspectors; Wm. Wallace, director of the poor; Wm. N. Angell, James Donelly and Jacob Despelder were elected justices of the peace. The aldermen elected were: First ward, Dr. A. Vanderveen and J. A. Rice; second ward, John W. Hopkins and William Wallace; third ward, Isaac Sanford and Peter Van Weelden; fourth ward, Henry S. Clubb and Harman Bosch. In
1858 when the first railroad, the Detroit & Milwaukee entered the city on the opposite side of the river, the town had but 1,100 inhabitants, and was only considered of sufficient importance to warrant a weekly mail; but in 1867 it was a full fledged city. Following is a list of the mayors from the organization of the city to the present time, with their terms of office:

George Parks ........................................ 1867-68
Robert W. Duncan ................................... 1868-69
Dwight Cutler ...................................... 1869-70
Dwight Cutler ...................................... 1870-71
Henry Griffin ...................................... 1871-72
George E. Hubbard .................................. 1872-73
George E. Hubbard .................................. 1873-74
John A. Leggatt ................................... 1874-75
John A. Leggatt ................................... 1875-76
Wm. M. Ferry ....................................... 1876-77
George C. Stewart .................................. 1877-78
Major B. D. Safford ............................... 1878-79
Major B. D. Safford ............................... 1879-80
George E. Hubbard .................................. 1880-81
Major B. D. Safford (Resigned Dec. 18, 1881) ... 1881-82
H. C. Akeley ........................................ 1882-83
H. C. Akeley ........................................ 1883-84
Samuel L. Tate ..................................... 1884-85
Levi Scofield ....................................... 1885-86
Joseph W. O'Brien .................................. 1886-87
Thomas W. Kirby ................................... 1887-88
Thomas W. Kirby ................................... 1888-89
Thomas W. Kirby ................................... 1889-90
Dwight Cutler ...................................... 1890-91
Dwight Cutler ...................................... 1891-92
Thomas W. Kirby ................................... 1892-93

GRAND HAVEN FIRE.

Grand Haven has been visited by several quite serious fires, the most destructive of which occurred October 1, 1889, when over $250,000 worth of property was destroyed. However, its effect upon the business of the town was but slight, and temporary. With the single exception of the loss of the former Cutler house, the conflagration proved a blessing in disguise. Many imposing residences now stand where old rookeries stood before, and a new Cutler house
well adapted to the demands of the city has succeeded the old.

GRAND HAVEN'S ADVANTAGES AND RESOURCES.

Grand Haven is the county seat of Ottawa county, and with the suburban towns of Spring Lake and Ferrysburg, has a population of nearly 7,000. She has a magnificent harbor, formed by the flowing of Grand river, the largest and longest river in the state, into Lake Michigan. This river empties an immense volume of water which continually sweeps well out into the lake, such natural accumulation as would otherwise obstruct navigation. It is easily accessible by heavy draft ships in a gale and consequently has a high reputation as a harbor of refuge. It is 400 feet wide, with a depth of from twenty to twenty-four feet between the piers, which are being extended so as to traverse the first and second bars, and extend to the outer bar, which will insure twenty-four feet of water and a safe passage for the deepest loaded lake carriers. There is about two and three-eighths miles of piling and revetment around the interior of the harbor offering the finest dockage for manufacture in the north-west. There passed in and out of Grand Haven harbor in the year 1890, as shown by the government report, 866,649 tons of shipping, the largest tonnage of any port on the east shore of Lake Michigan except Manistee. The tonnage of Grand Haven consists of miscellaneous freight and but very little lumber. There has been no hindrance to navigation the last three winters by ice.

Grand Haven enjoys the advantages of three
trunk lines of railway; the Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee, the western terminus of which is here; the combined system of the Detroit, Lansing & Northern and Chicago and West Michigan, and the Grand River railway. Grand Haven is only thirty-one miles from Grand Rapids, with which it is connected by both lines of railroad and the Grand River Packet line. It is only eighty-four miles from Milwaukee, with which it is connected the year around by the elegant line of Grand Trunk passenger and freight steamers.

It is only 110 miles from Chicago, the great metropolis of the west, and second city of the United States, with which it is connected by the new and magnificent daily line of Goodrich steamships. Grand Haven is not a lumber town, but a manufacturing city of healthy growth and great diversity of industries. Its two ship yards turn off annually more ships than any other city of its size on the great chain of lakes.

Its principal articles of manufacture are agricultural machinery, refrigerators, furniture, stationary and marine boilers, stationary and marine engines, the celebrated Dake engines, barrels, pails, wagons and sleighs, carriages, steam yachts and clinker boats, leather, cigars, harness, flour and matches.

Grand Haven is backed up by a fair agricultural country. Among the numerous agricultural and horticultural products of the vicinity, the most important are celery, apples, peaches, grapes, strawberries, raspberries. Celery and the small fruits are grown in great abundance.

Grand Haven's educational interests are repre-
sented by the Akeley Institute, with which the people of the state are familiar, and a union and four ward schools that will compare favorably with the schools of any similar city; it also has a public library of 2,500 volumes. There are twelve churches, opera house, water works, gas works, electric light plant, telephone exchange and three weekly and two daily newspapers.

Here are located the following government offices: Custom house, being the principal office of the district of Michigan; office of the superintendent of the ninth lighthouse district; office of life-saving service of eleventh district; office of local inspector of boilers and hulls for the district of Michigan; civil engineer's office, ninth district; office of weather signal service, and office of local engineers. A marine hospital is also located here.

Highland Park is a very popular summer resort only a mile from the center of the city, which may be reached in five minutes. It has a fine hotel overlooking the lake and nearly a hundred cottages of the various styles known to popular watering places and more are being continually built. The park has one of the finest sand beaches for bathing, shallow out into Lake Michigan a distance of 250 feet, and it is one of the safest and most healthful places for children in the world.

One of Grand Haven's important and permanent industries, is the taking of fish for the market from Lake Michigan, employing five steam tugs, five sail boats, and about fifty men. Chicago is the principal market.

Grand Haven is one of the few cities in this
country in which matches are successfully manufactured. F. F. Sommers first built up and successfully operated a plant for several years, and within the last year a company has been formed of enterprising Grand Haven capitalists. This new company has erected several substantial buildings, and with improved machinery, the product of Grand Haven's inventive genius, it is predicted that they will be able to put matches upon the market cheaper than any other company in the world. The agent of a Pennsylvania company, recently bought out by the Diamond monopoly, stands ready to take the product of the new factory and put it upon the market.

Henry Bloecker has a high reputation along the entire chain of lakes, as the builder of marine engines.

The Dake engine, invented by William F. Dake, of this city, and manufactured by the Dake Engine company, has gained a world-wide reputation for cheapness of construction, economy and utility.

The Grand Haven Furniture company's plant is an important accession to the city, and its products are meeting with a prompt sale upon the general market.

The factory of Silas Kilbourn & Co. is an enterprise of great importance to the city, and its products may be found in nearly all the markets of the western country.

The Challenge Corn Planter and Refrigerator Works are as large if not larger than any other similar establishment in the world. They are organized with a capital stock of $200,000. The plant occupies twenty acres of ground and has a capacity of five hundred men.
Grand Haven has two ship yards—the Grand Haven Ship Building company's and the Mechanic's Dry Dock company's—Duncan Robertson being master builder of the former and J. W. Callister of the latter. From these yards have been turned off many of the stanchest crafts of the lakes.

The Grand Haven Leather company's plant was put in operation in 1885, burned to the ground in 1886 and immediately rebuilt. They use a carload of between four and five hundred hides a week, and about 2,000 cords of bark a year. They employ forty skilled men the year around, and their business is increasing. They have all they can do to fill their orders. They have 300 feet of water front and dockage, and a branch of the Chicago & West Michigan railway to their buildings. The officers of the company are: A. J. Nyland, president; D. Vyn, vice-president; George Stickney, treasurer; John Vau-pell, secretary.

HORTICULTURAL AND FLORAL.

Grand Haven may justly take pride in her greenhouses, gardens and celery beds, principally the result of the indomitable will and perseverance of George Hancock, who, though 75 years of age, is as active and enthusiastic in his work as ever. He was born in Devonshire, England, and came to this country about forty-three years ago. After following market gardening in New York State for several years he came to Spring Lake and engaged in lumbering. A few years later he again engaged in market gardening, moving to this city about fourteen years ago. He started in his present location with one small
greenhouse. He now has twelve, the covering of which consists of over 26,000 square feet of glass. From the first Mr. Hancock devoted considerable time to the growing of celery, being the first to introduce that important industry in this locality, and to ship celery from this county. It is estimated that there are now more than 500 people employed in celery growing in this vicinity. Last year Mr. Hancock alone shipped over 500,000 heads. Market is found for celery in various sections of the country. About eleven years ago Mr. Hancock added the floral department to his business, making carnations a specialty, and of which he now has over 150 varieties, comprising all the newest and most desirable. He cut over a quarter million carnation blooms the past season. Another feature is the propagation of young carnation plants, especially the newest varieties. Last season Mr. Hancock added still another department to his business in the way of canning tomatoes of his own growing, putting up many thousand cans. During the busy season it requires at least fifty people to handle the different departments of Mr. Hancock's business.

From the beginning made by Mr. Hancock, Grand Haven and many of her citizens have derived great benefits.

AKELEY INSTITUTE.

In the year 1887 the Hon. H. C. Akeley, now of Minneapolis, Minnesota, but formerly of Grand Haven, Michigan, gave his beautiful residence and grounds to the Diocese of western Michigan to be used as a school for girls. The gift was accepted most gladly and a board of directors
appointed with Bishop Gillespie at the head. The necessary steps were taken to change it into a school, and on September 12, 1888, Akeley Institute was opened with eleven boarding pupils and about twenty day scholars. The Rev. J. E. and Mrs. J. E. Wilkinson, with a competent corps of teachers, were put in charge. From the beginning the aim of those in charge was to found a thoroughly first-class school at small cost. The school became quite popular and had splendid success. At the end of the second year the school was overcrowded, and it became necessary to rent a second building to be used as a dormitory. This led to the consideration of a new building on the grounds. After much discussion the trustees accepted plans, and on June 11th, 1891, ground was broken with appropriate ceremonies for a new building to accommodate about one hundred boarding pupils, and having dining room and kitchen, with large gymnasium on third floor. Each year has seen the course of study improved so that to-day it ranks with any girls' school in the west. It has a course for entrance to the University of Michigan, its own classical and English courses, in which it endeavors to fit a young lady who cannot go longer to school to take her place in society as an educated, Christian woman. Students may also take elective courses, choosing those subjects which will best meet their needs. The cost of tuition in either English or classical course is put at $200 a year. Superior advantages are also offered in vocal and instrumental music and in art. Teachers in all branches are thoroughly competent and capable.
NATURAL ADVANTAGES OF SPRING LAKE.

Both Spring Lake and Ferrysburg join Grand Haven; both are in Spring Lake township, and each possesses natural advantages similar to those of Grand Haven.

Spring Lake village is located upon a beautiful peninsula, bounded upon the north by one of the most magnificent small lakes in Michigan, and on the south by Grand river. Both the lake and river are navigable for the largest boats on the great lakes. There is a continual line of docks on two sides of the town three miles in length, and they might, if necessary, be extended to twelve miles. The village joins the city limits of Grand Haven on the northeast and is but two miles from Lake Michigan and Grand Haven harbor.

Spring Lake is not only located upon two great railroad systems, the Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee, and the Chicago & West Michigan, but lies only 86 miles from Milwaukee and 110 from Chicago—the second city in the United States and the great distributing point of the boundless west.

Spring Lake is in daily communication with both Milwaukee and Chicago by two magnificent lines of boats, the Grand Trunk and Goodrich. By way of the Goodrich line she is also in communication by water with all the cities on Lake Michigan. As with all Ottawa county towns, she is backed up by the immense hardwood forests of northern Michigan, easily accessible by rail, for manufacturing purposes. Spring Lake has good, substantial homes for 2,000 people; has an excellent water supply and elegant streets, being
well graded. Her public schools are the pride of the town, and are morally backed up by six good churches.

As a manufacturing town or summer resort, her natural advantages are excellent, beyond description. She has several manufacturing establishments in a prosperous condition.

COOPERSVILLE.

The village of Coopersville is the most prosperous town upon the Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee railway, between Grand Haven and Grand Rapids, and is sixteen miles from each. It is the chief market of a prosperous farming district and is blessed by an unusually enterprising class of business men. It has excellent schools and churches and a full quota of factories and enterprising business establishments of various kinds. Coopersville is connected with the Michigan telephone exchange, and is literally and figuratively upon a live wire.

ZEELAND VILLAGE.

Zeeland is the live metropolis of that excellent farming township of Zeeland, and is located upon the Chicago & West Michigan railway, five miles from Holland City and seventeen miles from Grand Rapids. No town of her size in Michigan excels Zeeland in the importance of her manufacturing industries. Every department of her business is in a thriving condition, and her schools and churches do her credit, not on account of imposing buildings, but on account of the solid moral influence they exert upon the surrounding community. Zeeland enjoys all the advantages of the ordinary city and must in
every way be considered the banner town of her size in Michigan.

OTTAWA COUNTY PIONEERS.

The names of the early settlers, and those who have been prominently identified with the county's history are too numerous for us to even refer to in this brief work. Following are short references to some of the more widely known pioneers:

DWIGHT CUTLER.

Dwight Cutler, was born in Amherst, Massachusetts, November 14, 1830, and came to Grand Haven in 1850. He was first for three years in the employ of Gilbert & Co., forwarding and commission merchants. He then bought out his employers and carried on the business six years himself, buying several steam and sailing vessels during that time. In 1860 Mr. Cutler engaged in the lumber business with Hunter Savidge, of Spring Lake. Out of this co-partnership grew, in a short time, the Cutler & Savidge Lumber company, one of the largest and for years, most prosperous lumber firms in western Michigan. In 1872, Mr. Cutler built and furnished the Cutler House at an expense of nearly $250,000. He has frequently held the position of mayor of Grand Haven, and such other offices as he could be prevailed upon to devote his time to. For years he has been at the head of many heavy financial enterprises.

THE FERRYS.

The Ferrys were for many years the leading spirits of Grand Haven. So prosperous were Ferry & Sons in lumbering, shipping and mercan-
tile pursuits that at Rev. Wm. M. Ferry's death, which occurred December 30, 1876, the estate was estimated at over a million dollars in value.

Col. Wm. M. Ferry developed Ferrysburg, built up the Ottawa Iron Works, and was quite prominent as a Democratic politician. He was supervisor of Spring Lake and afterwards mayor of Grand Haven.

E. P. Ferry was for many years a Grand Haven business man of remarkable energy.

Major Noah H. Ferry was shot down and instantly killed at the battle of Gettysburg.

Hon. Thomas W. Ferry, ex-United States senator, was born at Mackinac June 1, 1827, and was but six years old when the family came to Grand Haven. At the age of twenty-one he was elected clerk of Ottawa county. Two years later, 1853, he was elected a member of the state legislature, and in 1854, state senator. He was a delegate at large at the convention that nominated Lincoln; in 1863 was a commissioner for Michigan of the national soldiers' cemetery at Gettysburg; in 1864 was elected to congress, and re-elected several times. January, 1871, he was elected United States senator; was president of the senate, and on the death of Wilson became vice president of the United States. He was president of the joint meeting of the two houses of congress during the exciting Hayes and Wheeler electoral count, and has the pen at his home in this city with which he signed the election certificates. He was re-elected in 1877, and closed his services in the senate in 1883.

THOMAS W. KIRBY.

Captain Thomas W. Kirby came to the city
first in 1857. He sailed on the ocean ten years and several years upon the lakes. He established a ship yard in Grand Haven in 1869. For thirteen years he was one of the directing spirits of the Michigan Barge company, with headquarters at Grand Haven. Captain Kirby is a business man of wide range, and has marine and general business interests of large dimensions scattered over the country. He is the present mayor of the city.

THOMAS HEFFERAN.

Thomas Hefferan, president of the People's Savings Bank, Grand Rapids, was born in Washington county, New York, July 28, 1831, came to Barry county, Michigan, in 1840, and to Eastmanville in 1848, where he was employed by Dr. Timothy Eastman three years, and then by Galen Eastman, as manager of his lumber interests in Chicago, until 1858, when he returned to Eastmanville in the employ of Galen Eastman, and after seven years, embarked in the lumber and real estate business for himself. He accumulated property rapidly; and in October, 1889, moved to Grand Rapids and engaged in banking and real estate. The People's Savings Bank is patronized by Ottawa county people to a very large extent, and with them is continually growing more popular.
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List of postoffices in Ottawa county, with the names of postmasters.

*Money order offices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postoffice</th>
<th>Name of Postmaster</th>
<th>Township</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agnew</td>
<td>Geo. W. Harris</td>
<td>Grand Haven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Allendale</td>
<td>I. J. Quick</td>
<td>Allendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass River</td>
<td>A. J. White</td>
<td>Allendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer</td>
<td>Emma Hague</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver Dam</td>
<td>Wm. Karsten</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Berlin</td>
<td>John Mead</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td>Angus McDonald</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borculo</td>
<td>Fuda Reumsma</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conklin</td>
<td>Henry Miller</td>
<td>Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Coopersville</td>
<td>George T. Peck</td>
<td>Polkton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison</td>
<td>Susan McLellan</td>
<td>Polkton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drenthe</td>
<td>J. Riddering</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Holland</td>
<td>D. Brandt</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastmanville</td>
<td>Simon Leifers</td>
<td>Polkton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elgin</td>
<td>Ephriam Parmenter</td>
<td>Talmadge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Charles Strobe</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Grove</td>
<td>L. Pickaart</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furonde</td>
<td>John Van Furonde</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>H. C. Lowing</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gitchell</td>
<td>H. Lanning</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Grand Haven</td>
<td>Thos. A. Parish</td>
<td>Grand Haven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>Wm. H. Harrison</td>
<td>Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Holland</td>
<td>G. J. Van Duren</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrington</td>
<td>George Seavy</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudsonville</td>
<td>Chas. K. Hoyt</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>J. DeVries</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenison</td>
<td>Luman Jenison</td>
<td>Georgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamont</td>
<td>Miss Mary Hedges</td>
<td>Talmadge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>F. Pomeroy</td>
<td>Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N'wGroningen</td>
<td>Mrs. E. Brinks</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Holland</td>
<td>A. Wagenaar</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noordeloos</td>
<td>J. Meyerling</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Nunica</td>
<td>John Pickett</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Center</td>
<td>John Vinkemulder</td>
<td>Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa Beach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa Station</td>
<td>Adam Lick</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearline</td>
<td>John Everhart</td>
<td>Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reno</td>
<td>Sanford Sievers</td>
<td>Allendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>William Foster</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Blendon</td>
<td>Henry Havikhorst</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Spring Lake</td>
<td>S. S. Rideout</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talmadge</td>
<td>Warren S. Root</td>
<td>Talmadge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventura</td>
<td>G. W. Joscelyn</td>
<td>Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vriesland</td>
<td>C. Den Herder</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Olive</td>
<td>Samuel Mountford</td>
<td>Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>John Raddamacher</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Zeeland</td>
<td>C. Van Loo</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zutphen</td>
<td>B. Sterken</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIS COMPENDIUM WAS BOUND BY THE

Grand Rapids

Book Binding Comp'y

GENERAL

Book Binding.

Blank Book
Manufacturing.

BINDERS OF FINE ART AND ILLUSTRATED PERIODICALS.

Manufacturers of the Workman Pat. Flat Opening Blank Books.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN MICHIGAN OF THE

MULLINS PATENT FLAT OPENING, SPRING BACK BOOKS

29 AND 31 CANAL STREET,

Telephone 1243. GRAND RAPIDS.
TABLE OF DISTANCES.

Table showing distances, by wagon road, and by rail (to towns reached by rail) from Grand Haven and Holland to all points in Ottawa county having a postoffice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST OFFICE</th>
<th>TOWNSHIP</th>
<th>DISTANCE FROM GD. HAVEN</th>
<th>DISTANCE FROM HOLLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ROAD</td>
<td>RAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnew</td>
<td>Grand Haven</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allendale</td>
<td>Allendale</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass River</td>
<td>Allendale</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td>22½</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaverdam</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Springs</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borculo</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conklin</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coopersville</td>
<td>Polkton</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison</td>
<td>Polkton</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drenthe</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Holland</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastmanville</td>
<td>Polkton</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elgin</td>
<td>Talmadge</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forrest Grove</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farowe</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven</td>
<td>Grand Haven</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gimlett</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanley</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland City</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrington</td>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudsonville</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenison</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamont</td>
<td>Talmadge</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Groningen</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Holland</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noordeloos</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunica</td>
<td>Crockery</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Center</td>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa Beach</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa Station</td>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearline</td>
<td>Allendale</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reno</td>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Blendon</td>
<td>Blendon</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talmadge</td>
<td>Talmadge</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventura</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vriesland</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Olive</td>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zutphen</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HIGH QUALITIES AND LOW PRICES
IS THE MOTTO AT
J. A. Brouwer's
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
CARPETS,
Wall Paper, Curtains. Etc., Etc.
. . DOUBLE STORE . .
River Street. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
ESTABLISHED 1872.

The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Company.

DAILY CAPACITY, 400 B2LS.

Highest Market Prices Paid for WHEAT, CORN, OATS, RYE, BARLEY and BUCKWHEAT.
Special attention and prompt service to CUSTOM GRINDING of COARSE GRAINS.

Cor. River and Fifth Sts., HOLLAND, MICH.
HISTORICAL
AND
BUSINESS COMPENDIUM
OF
OTTAWA COUNTY,
MICHIGAN.

IN TWO VOLUMES.

VOLUME II.

A Complete Historical, Statistical, Biographical and Geographical Compendium of Ottawa County's Public and Private Interests and Institutions

AND A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AND

COMPENDIUM OF GENERAL INFORMATION
FOR 1892-3.

This Volume contains the Names, Postoffice Address and Occupation of every Permanent Male Resident of Ottawa County, and a Vast Fund in Valuable Business Information.

POTTS & CONGER, Publishers.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
GRAND HAVEN CITY DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS FIRMS.

Akeley Institute, Mrs J E Wilkinson, principal;  
Rev Jas E Wilkinson, Ph D, rector.
Albers Bros, painters.
American Express Co, C H Lilley,agt.
American House, Warren Skutt, prop.
Andres House, Joseph N Rue, prop (see adv p 5.)
Angell Wm N, city recorder.
Asman Wm, baker.
Addison C N, prop bazaar (see adv p 5.)
Baar Henry, druggist.
Baar Jacob, real estate, loan agt (see adv p 6.)
Bakker & Son, lumber mfrs.
Ball & Co, general store.
Barlow Mrs Adora, boarding house (see adv p 6)
Barns James, furniture and undertaker (see adv p 6.)
Beaudry & Co, dry goods (see adv p 10.)
Bennett George E, barber.
Blair Edwin D, oil inspector.
Bloecker Henry & Co, foundry, machinists (see adv p 8.)
Boer & Bolt, general store.
Boomgaard & Sons, hardware (see adv p 10.)
Bos Cornelius, celery grower (see adv p 10.)
Bottje Gerrit A, hardware.
Bottje Derk, fat stock dealer (see adv p 10.)
Boyden Charles, lumberman.
Brandstetter John, jewelry, sporting goods.
Briggs Egbert L, superintendent schools.
Brouwer Ruth, boots and shoes.
Bruggeman Rev, (St. John's German Lutheran.)
Challenge Corn Planter Co, W C Sheldon, pres;
Geo Stickney, sec and treas.
Cutler House, Andres Bros, props (see adv p 12.)
Chambers Samuel M, barber.
Chippewa Lumber Co, H P Wyman, sec.
City Hotel, L Vandrezer, prop (see adv p 12.)
Christmas·Charles Jr, sec. Furniture Co.
Clark & Knight, flour and feed (see adv p 12.)
Cook John M, grocer (see adv p 16.)
Courier-Journal, H G Nichols, prop (see adv p 14.)
Cumings Enoch P, dentist (see adv inside cover.)
Custom House, Geo W McBride, collector.
Cook John, grocer (see adv p 14.)
Danhof James J, lawyer.
Danhof John J, tailor.
Danhof John J Jr, insurance.
Danhof Peter J, prosecuting attorney.
De Bruyn Rev P (First Reformed.)
De Glopper & Yonker, blacksmiths, wagonmak- ers (see adv p 16.)
De Jong Rev G, (Second Christian Reformed.)
De Vlieger Cornelius, dairyman.
De Vries John H, second-hand store.
Doddington Mark, painter (see adv p 25.)
Dodge Alvan, U S inspector of hulls.
Doege Herman, tailor (see adv p 16.)
Duncan Robert W, lawyer and justice.
Duryea R C, U S harbor inspector.
Duursema John D, baker and confectioner (see adv p 16.)
Enouy Mrs Lena, boats and restaurant (see adv p 18.)
Ensing Gerrit, shoemaker.
Evening Tribune, H. G. Nichols, prop (see p 18.)
Express, D C Wachs, prop (see adv p 20.)
Farr Geo A, lawyer (see adv p 18.)
Felger George W, U S signal officer.
Ferguson Augustus M, billiards, restaurant.
Five Bros Express Co, (Nicholas, Albert, Lam- bert, John and Martin Vyn (see adv p 22.)
Gale Daniel, grocer.
Gerow Mrs Sarah E, confectioner.
Glerum C, contractor and builder.
Godhardt Joseph, junk dealer.
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

Andres House
JOSEPH N. RUE, Prop'r.

One Block South D., G. H. & M. Depot.
Opposite Chicago and Milwaukee Boat Landing.

GOOD BARN IN CONNECTION.

MEALS 25 CENTS.

$1.00 PER DAY.

FINE SAMPLE ROOM.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Special Bargains for Cash Only

"THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR,"

The Many Have Too Few and the Few Too Many.

I have the pleasure to announce a new departure—the location of an agency in New York City for the purchase and selection of my stock, in order to obtain and quote lower prices than others who buy on long time and ask big prices in these days of panic and hard times. My agent has instructions to watch every sale and every failure; to look after every house on the verge of bankruptcy and ruin, and with cash in hand to buy every class of merchandise that I can get at less than its value, so that I can mark in plain figures on my bargains prices that have not been named or quoted in this city or any other. I deal in good goods and not trash, and believe the masses will patronize that house that sells the best goods for the least money. I invite an early and repeated visit and inspection. My stock will be replenished every few days (and to merchants I offer some special leaders, fully 15 to 20 per cent. lower than current prices).

Respectfully submitted to cash trade only, by

ADDISON'S BARGAIN BAZAAR,

Near Postoffice, GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
### JAGOB BAAR,
Real Estate and Loans

**ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING.**
Notary Public, with Seal.
**GRAND HAVEN, MICH.**

Grand Haven's manufacturing is steadily increasing, and it is in every way the best place in Michigan for new manufacturers.

### DESIRABLE PROPERTY
In farms and wild lands for sale or exchange. A large list of city property, improved and unimproved, and fine acre property, suitable for platting. Dock property and choice manufacturing sites can be bought at very low prices.

**GRAND HAVEN**
Is well named. **ITS HARBOR** is the greatest and most commodious and natural harbor on eastern shore of Lake Michigan.

---

### Madison House.
**MRS. ADORA BARLOW, Prop'r.**

**MADISON STREET,**
**NEAR C. & W. M. DEPOT.**
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

**RATES $1.00 PER DAY OR $4.00 PER WEEK.**

---

### JAMES BARNES.
**DEALER IN**

**FURNITURE**

**And Undertakers' Goods.**

**ALWAYS A FULL LINE.**

Our long experience in the business enables us to fully compete with other houses, and confidently believe we can always please our customers as to prices and quality of goods. All are invited to

**CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS.**

60 Washington St., **GRAND HAVEN, MICH.**
Goodrich Transportation Co, N Robbins Jr, agt.
Grand Haven City Water Works, J Palmer, supt.
**Grand Haven Furniture Co** (see adv p 26.)
**Grand Haven Leather Co**, A J Nyland pres, John Vaupell sec, Geo Stickney treas (see adv p 24.)
**Grand Haven Mfg Co**, (Gustav and August Hubert) wagonmakers (see adv p 28.)
**Grand Haven Ship Building Co.**, Duncan Robertson mgr, John Budge sec. (see adv p 26.)
Grand Haven Union School Library, Isa Thompson librarian.
**Groenendal & Van Zanten**, ice and coal, (see adv p 28.)
Grooters, Francis H, boots and shoes.
**Grand Haven Match Co.**, Geo D Turner, secy and treas (see adv p 28.)
Hancock George, florist and celery grower (see adv p 30.)
Harbeck Miss Minnie, dressmaker.
Haines & Vanderzalm, painters.
Hass Charles, saloon.
Highland Park Association, T A Parish pres.
**Highland Park Hotel**, F A Mansfield, prop (see adv p 32.)
Hoebeke Henry, dry goods.
Hofma Edward, physician.
Hofman John, groceries and meats, (see adv p 34.)
**Hollestelle & Vanwestrienen**, groceries, meats, etc (see adv p 34.)
Holstein Eisa, furniture.
Hovey F L, upholsterer.
Howlett Nelson R, lumber.
Hunton David F, lawyer.
**Hutty, Frederick A**, druggist (see adv p 34.)
Johnston, Hamilton W Jr, plumber.
**Juistema Albert**, boots and shoes (see adv p 34.)
**Juistema Bros**, boots and shoes (see adv p 36.)
Kuiper Rev (First Christian Reformed.)
**Kamhout Marinus**, saloon (see adv p 36.)
Henry Bloecher & Co.

Manufacturers of

Stationary and Marine Engines.

General Job and Repair Work

Grand Haven, Mich.
Kedzie & Co, props Grand Haven Herald (see adv p 38.)

Kennedy Mattie, milliner (see adv p 36.)
Kieft Frederick W, grocer.
Kieft Martin, celery grower.
Kiel Albert, furniture and undertaking.

Kilbourn Silas & Co, cooperage and woodenware (see adv p 36.)

Kirby House, Ph Rosbach prop (see adv p 40.)

Kirby Thomas W, vessel owner, fish dealer (see adv p 40.)

Kits Wieher, boots and shoes.
Klaver Bros, painters.
Koch John H A, watchmaker.

Koeltz Joseph, cigar mnfr (see adv p 40.)
Kooiman Joost, saloon.

Kraai Enne, flour and feed (see adv p 42.)
Lane Dwight A, stationer (see adv p 42.)

Lehman Bros, barbers (see adv p 42.)
Lewis Rev Richard (Congregational.)
Lewis James, manufacturer.

Lillie Walter I, lawyer, (see adv.)
Luhm Herman, saloon.

Luinenga Klaas, meat market.
McBride Geo W, lawyer and U S collector customs.
McLean Mordecai M, harnessmaker.
McNett Jacob B, physician.
Macfie & Son, lumbermen.

Mansfield B C & Co, jewelers (see adv p 44.)
Mansfield Fred A, prop of Highland Park Hotel.
Mechanics Dry Dock Co, T W Kirby agt.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co, H W Vint mgr.
Miller George W, hardware.
National Bank, D Cutler pres, Geo Stickney cashr.
Norris The, J F Smallman prop (see adv p 44.)
Obeke & Co, fish dealers.
O’Connor Rev, St. Patrick’s (Catholic) church.

O’Connell James, plumber (see adv p 42.)
Orr James W, agt D G H & M Ry.
Ottawa House, M Pellegrom prop.
Pagelson Charles T, justice and circuit court comr.
Pellegrom Mathias, Ottawa House.
Pfaff F & Co, hardware.

Pfaff John A, insurance (see adv p 46.)
LE BON MARCHE.

Beaudry & Company,
Dry Goods and Carpetings.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
WALL PAPER.
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

BOOMGAARD & SONS,
DEALERS IN
GENERAL HARDWARE
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.
Doors, Sash, Glass, Pumps and Water Works Supplies.
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

C. BOS,
Celery Grower
FULTON ST.,
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Orders by telephone
and telegraph
promptly attended to, and Mail Orders
carefully filled.
Correspondence
Solicited.

DIRK BOTTJE,
DEALER IN
FAT STOCK
Poel Abel, merchant tailor.
Postal Telegraph Cable Co, D A Lane mgr.
Powell John, meat market.
Root Rev (Unitarian)
Reynolds John N, physician.
Riley James, omnibus line.
Reitsma Jacob D, grocer.
Robbins Nathaniel Sr, supt life saving service.
Robbins Nathaniel Jr, coal, lime, etc (see adv p 46.)
Roese Rev A, (St Paul’s German Evangelical.)
Roossien Bros, groceries, shoes.
Rosbach Phillip, prop Kirby House.
Rysdorp Albert D D S, dentist (see adv p 46.)
Sanford George D, insurance.
Schlitz Jos Brewing Company, Wm Theleman agt.
Scott Myron, U S boiler inspector.
Seifert Ignatz, meat market (see adv p 48.)
Seligman Charles, cigar manufacturer.
Sellman Mrs B C, corset agent.
Smallman Joshua F, prop The Norris and captain steamer City of Milwaukee.
Schmidt Fred, dairyman.
Smith Rev L M S, (Presbyterian.)
Smith & Field, lumbermen.
Soule Charles E, judge of probate (see adv p 48.)
Sprague F M, lumber inspector.
Sprague Mrs Mattie, milliner (see adv p 48.)
Sprick Henry, livery (see adv p 50.)
Standard Oil Co, N Robbins Jr agt.
Stap Anne, flour and feed (see adv p 50.)
Stone Enos, livery (see adv p 50.)
Stuveling Simeon, contractor and builder.
Stuveling Arend, contractor and builder.
Stuveling & Glerum, contractors and builders (see adv p 52.)
Temple Reinder, mason contractor.
Thieleman Wm, saloon.
Valom Klaas, merchant tailor.
Vandenberyng Albert G, meat market.
Van den Bosch G & Bro, dry goods (see adv p 54.)
Van den Bosch T & Bro, clothing (see adv p 54.)
Vandervene Arend, physician.
Turner George D, abstract office (see adv p 6.)
Cutler House

ANDRES BROS., Propr's.

Washington St., GRAND HAVEN.

IN THE BUSINESS CENTER OF THE CITY.

NEW and First-Class in all its Appointments; Complete in every Detail; Steam Heat, Electric Light, Return Call Bells, Hot and Cold Water and Fire Alarm.

THE CUISINE is of the Highest Standard and the Service throughout the house second to none.

RATES $2.00 TO $3.00 PER DAY.

CITY HOTEL AND

L. VANDREZER, PROPRIETOR. DINING HALL.

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED. RATES, $1.00 PER DAY.

BARN IN CONNECTION WITH HOUSE. Grand Haven, Mich.

CLARK & KNIGHT, DEALERS IN

Flour, Feed, Hay, Straw, Produce, Etc.

WASHINGTON ST., Post Office Block, GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

Vanderveen Jacob, druggist, news counter.
Vandervere Henry, barber.
Vandervere Cornelius, fisherman.
Vandrezer Luman E, prop City Hotel.
**Vandrezer Wm E**, restaurant (see adv p 52.)
Van Lopik & Son, groceries, crockery.
Van Slyck Walter G, lawyer.
Vanweelden Gerrit, meat market.
Vanwormer E L, restaurant, confectioner.
Van Zanten Miss Kate, milliner.
Van Zylen Cornelius, flour and feed.
Van Zanten Rev (Second Reformed.)
**Ver Berkmoes C**, cigar mnfr (see adv p 54.)
Verduin Peter, grocer.
**Ver Hoeks John W & Co**, general store (see adv p 54.)
Ver Hoeks Solomon, meat market.
**Vos Fred D**, groceries and crockery (see adv p 56.)
**Wachs & Wachs**, pub Express (see adv p 58.)
Walkley Willis D, physician.
Walsh John, contractor.
Washington House, J C Young prop.
White & Finch, marine contractors.
Wickham Levi B, barber.
Wyman Chas E, lumberman.
Young John C, prop Washington House.

**MISCELLANEOUS.**

Acterhoef Jacob, laborer.
Adams Joseph W, carpenter.
Addison Christian.
Addison Cornelius, shoemaker.
Albers Johannes M Jr, painter.
Allen Herbert W.
Anderson August.
Anderson Benjamin, shipping clerk.
Anderson Bonnie, carpenter.
Anderson David F, woodworker.
Anderson Edward, printer.
Anderson Frank.
Anderson John, ship carpenter.
John Cook's
Corner Grocery.

ALL KINDS OF
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Bulk Oysters and Fruit

Highest Market Price Paid for Farm Produce. For everything that
is Nice in the Grocery Line give me a call at the

CORNER 7TH AND WASHINGTON STS., GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

"Courier-Journal"

REPUBLICAN WEEKLY.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Book and Job Printing.
Anderson Peter, ship carpenter.
Anderson Peter, ship carpenter.
Anderson William, railroader.
Andrews Washington.
Angel Geo E.
Arkema Hendrik, laborer.
Arnold Freeman.
Armstead Henry T, retired.
Armstead James P, manufacturer.
Avery Edward J, carpenter.
Andrews Wm H, hotel runner.
Andrew W L R A, hotel proprietor.
Albers Fred, painter.
Albers Johannes M, painter.
Avery James C, jeweler.
Ader Charles.
Allan Jacob, laborer.
Andres Edward, hotel proprietor.
Albers Henry, painter.
Acker Willis E.
Anderson Wm, railroader.
Allen Layman S.
Bahre George W, woodworker.
Bakker Henry, laborer.
Bakker Jan, laborer.
Balcom Moses.
Ballhouse Eben, mason.
Barnett Alexander, ship carpenter.
Bidgood Walter J, ship carpenter.
Biggar Wm F, laborer.
Blunt Harvey, laborer.
Boer Arend, wagonmaker.
Boeijing Albert, gardner.
Boeijing Barend, laborer.
Bolt Jacob, teamster.
Boomsluiter Charles, sailor.
Boomsluiter Marinus, sailor.
Bos Cornelius, butcher.
Bottje Antoine, sailor retired.
Bottje Derk, butcher.
Bottje John, painter.
Brown John M H, carpenter.
Brons Roelof, tailor.
Bryce John, machinist.
JOHN M. COOK,
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions

FARM PRODUCE, CHOICE BUTTER AND EGGS.

Best 50 Cent Japan Tea in the city. For good goods at small profits call and see us. We are pleased to compare prices with other dealers. Live and let live is our motto. Highest market price paid for Farm Produce.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

DE GLOPPER & YONKER,
BLACKSMITHS AND

Wagon Makers.

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES MADE TO ORDER
SATISFACTION GIVEN IN HORSE SHOEING.

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

H. DOEGE,
TAILOR

Cleaning, Repairing and Dyeing.

GOOD WORK AND LOW PRICES.

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

JNO. D. DUURSEMA,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER.

Manufacturer of SWEET GOODS,
CONFECTIONERY AND FINE CHOCOLATES.

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Bryce Elmer E, machinist.
Boer Arend, wagonmaker.
Buiten Jacob, sailor.
Buiten Jan, sailor.
Burmeister William, woodworker.
Burton Wm N, sailor.
Brandt John, laborer.
Bruno Benjamin.
Bruin Klass, laborer.
Balgooyen John, turner.
Burns Robert.
Bulthuis Jurrien, laborer.
Bottje Peter, laborer.
Boiten Jacob, sailor.
Bruin Marinus, laborer.
Baker Walter, drummer.
Baker Jacob.
Baker Toney J, Sawyer.
Baker Wm J, painter.
Brown Wallace H.
Bolt John Jr.
Brown Wm H.
Burnett Henry D.
Bolt Richard, cooper.
Brine Cornelius D, laborer.
Baker Yelta, laborer.
Barlow James, engineer.
Baker Cornelius, woodworker.
Bolt J J, teacher.
Buitenwek Tys, laborer.
Bryce Edgar I, engineer, machinist.
Ball John, watchman.
Buxton Francis E, carpenter.
Boeijing Arend, laborer.
Bowman Klaas, farmer.
Boet Peter, laborer.
Boet John, laborer.
Brown Klass, farmer.
Burmeister Peter, laborer.
Barnett Wm J, ship carpenter.
Baird John Jr.
Buxton Francis C, carpenter
BotByl Henry, mason.
BotByl Joseph, laborer.
ALFRED ENOUY,
Boats, Fishing Tackle, Minnows
AND
RESTAURANT,
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Foot of Washington Street. GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

DAILY

EVENING

TRIBUNE

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

General Job Printing.

GEO. A. FARR,
ATTORNEY

Grand Haven, Mich.
Burch William H, engineer.
Bruton William A.
Bryce John Jr, machinist.
Brown Axel A.
Barnes John W Jr, machinist.
Brietels Lawrence.
Baker Edward.
Brower Helmers, laborer.
Benson A. laborer.
Baker Henry.
Burd Mark, engineer.
Blakeney Benona A, county treasurer.
Brown Thomas.
Baar Simon, laborer.
Bronson Ammund, cooper.
Blair Edwin D, oil inspector.
Beaudry Nasaire I, merchant.
Buswell Henry W, manufacturer.
Bennette Eugene H, laborer.
Bryant John L.
Bakker Teunis.
Bronsema Jacob.
Ball Gerrit, merchant.
Botbyl John, sexton.
Ball Peter, clerk.
Blodgett Charles R, laborer.
Budge John, shipbuilder.
Bennett George E, barber.
Butler Patrick, sailor.
Bramick Jefferson.
Boet John, fisherman.
Betzler Joseph.
Bernice Napoleon.
Bowman J.
Behm Charles lifesaver.
Barron C L, engineer.
Bronson Amend, painter.
Bates Charles, engineer.
Biahl W H.
Boyce Sherman H, lumberman.
Barnes Jerry H.
Broman Axel.
Buikema Henry, laborer.
Behm Frederick, ship carpenter.
THE EXPRESS.

DAILY AND WEEKLY.

ESTABLISHED IN 1889

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

The Only Newspaper in Ottawa County Receiving Daily Telegraphic News.

THE WEEKLY EXPRESS

Contains Eight Pages of Six Columns each, with an average of Forty Columns of Solid Reading Matter in each issue. In Politics it is Independent, and will always be found advocating the rights of the People, and against the encroachments of Syndicates and Monopolies.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.25 PER YEAR.

When Paid in Advance, $1.00.

A FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

In Connection with The Express.

D. G. WAGHS, WAGHS & WAGHS,
Brouwer Gerrit, retired laborer.
Behm Ludwig, ship Carpenter.
Bakker Dirk, mill owner.
Bell John, engineer.
Bennett Weltscher C, railroader.
Bussy Louis, sailor.
Bailey Sidney.
Bronsema Jacob, laborer.
Ball Cornelius, engineer.
Brown Thomas, joiner.
Baggat Samuel, railroader.
Bloecher Hugo H, moulder.
Barnes Edward, laborer.
Balgooyen Albert, student.
Bakema Peter, crater.
Boyenton John H, doctor.
Blakeley Edgar L.
Brown Helmus, laborer.
Brockema Jacob, gardener.
Bolt John, farmer.
Byl Leendert, carpenter.
Borck Charles, gardener.
Bimholdt Henry, gardener.
Boijank Bernard, gardener.
Bolt John H, merchant.
Brough Peter B.
Buckema Albert C.
Boiten William.
Brockway Oliver.
Bolt Henry J, teamster.
Bishop Thomas C, tanner.
Beutenwett John, laborer.
Broekema Berent.
Boer John.
Chambers James, farmer.
Cummings Enoch P, dentist.
Clark Sydney, farmer.
Callister John W, ship carpenter.
Cole Spencer L.
Craw Edward S, architect.
Craw Edward L, speculator.
Callister Wm H, ship carpenter.
Cairns Thomas, manufacturer.
Conners Martin, laborer.
D. VYN & SONS,

DEALERS IN

Hard and Soft

WOOD

BRICK, SHINGLES,
FENCE POSTS, STONE, ETC.

ALSO

City Draymen

USING 18 HORSES

Constantly in our business. We always have on hand from eight to ten Horses for Sale or to Trade. We are always ready and have the necessary equipments for Moving PIANOS and SAFES of every description.

Corner Fulton and Third Sts.,

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Colson Charles J, laborer.
Cherry James, carpenter.
Cook Peter, watchman.
Cato Frank, railroader.
Christmas Chas, bookkeeper.
Campbell Archie, foundryman.
Conger Charles E, printer.
Church George E.
Cornwell W H.
Cade Franz, laborer.
Clark A J.
Clark Edwin.
Cusens Joseph.
Cassady Capt B, sailor.
Collins Robert W, musician.
Clark Dwight.
Cullan Thomas, engineer.
Curtis William, ship carpenter.
Coops John.
Courtwright Steve.
Cambell Archie, moulder.
Carmell Peter.
Calaway James.
Cadee Franz, laborer.
Cutler D, lumberman.
Cutler D Jr, lumberman.
Cambell Wm J, machinist.
Clark Wm S, merchant.
Camhout Wright, sander.
Carson George M.
Caldar John, laborer.
Cleveringa Barney, life saver.
Campbell Haley, railroader.
Cook Dirk, peddler.
Criddle Wm R.
Cook Edward.
Cook George.
Chuenga Minno.
Cosgrove A M, supt water works.
Cazermier Able, gardener.
Chatfield H B, engineer.
DeVries John, secondhand store.
Dykhuis Jurrien, laborer.
DeVos Adriance, fisherman.
A. J. NYLAND, President.

GEO. STICKNEY, Treasurer.

JOHN VAUPELL Secretary.

THE

Grand Haven Leather Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Harness, Skirting, Line, Calf

AND

COLLAR

LEATHER

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

RED, ORANGE AND RUSSETT SKIRTING

Correspondence Solicited.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Dykema Henry, teamster.
DeBruin Arie, gardener.
DeBruin John, log runner.
Danhof Derk, machinist.
DeKiep Cornelius.
Dykhuys Minke, teamster.
Douglas Joseph, engineer.
DeHaan Frank, laborer.
DeGroot John, laborer.
Dykema Henry P, laborer.
Dornbos Luitje J, shoemaker.
DeWit Johannes, laborer.
DeWit Carlos.
DeKeep Jacobus, laborer.
Danhof John J Jr, insurance agent.
DeVries Edward, peddler.
Downey Wm D, drummer.
Dronkers John, woodworker.
Dykema Jacob, cooper.
Dykhuise Klass, laborer.
DeJong John H, laborer.
DeRyke Andres, gardener.
DeJong Gabriel, preacher.
DeYoung Lauwrie.
Dekkor Isaac, mason.
Dake Chas H, machinist.
DeBruin Marinus, laborer.
Dykema Peter, teamster.
DeHeer Peter, fisherman.
Drew George W.
Dykestra Stephen, teamster.
DeYoung John, janitor.

MARK DODDINGTON.

SIGN WRITING.

Carriage, Ornamental & House Painting

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Grand Haven Furniture Co.
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Manufacturers of SUPERIOR LINES OF MEDIUM-PRICED
CHAMBER SUITES
ARTISTIC, ELEGANT, CHEAP.

The Grand Haven Ship Building Co.
Ship Building.
REBUILDING AND REPAIRING.

Tugs, Fishing Boats, Yachts and Launches A SPECIALTY.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
P.O. BOX 523.
Dawson Andres.
Denno Joseph.
Davidson Andrew, sailor.
Donahue Hugh, moulder.
Dykema Albert O, laborer.
Davidson Lesander, fisherman.
Diekema Charles, laborer.
Davison Emanuel.
Docstider George L.
DeHeer Peter, fisherman.
Dickinson Charles, deputy postmaster.
Denean Petter.
Doyle John, engineer.
Dickinson Sherman, turner.
Dodge Alvin, hull inspector.
Drinkert Leendeert, laborer.
Dean Charles V.
Decatur John, finisher.
Dake Wm F, manufacturer.
Dake Henry F, laborer.
DeJonge Johannes, retired merchant.
Donker Henry, laborer.
Davis John T, retired capitalist.
Dundas William, sailor.
DeWird John, laborer.
DeBoer Charles, sailor.
Dennis Francis M, baggagemaster.
Drager Julias, laborer.
DeGlopper Martinus, blacksmith.
Devries Tydse D, carpenter.
Dolman Henry, laborer.
DeSpelder John, retired.
Donker Aart, tanner.
Donker Henry J.
Doddington Mark, painter.
Dykes Thomas J, sailor.
Dykes Edward H, sailor.
DeWeir Albert.
Doddington Orrin, painter.
DeKok Adrience, laborer.
Dykema Richard, sailor.
DeVries Bernard.
Deikere Peter.
Doddington George, painter.
A. HUBERT, Treas.  G. HUBERT, Agr.

Grand Haven Mfg. Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

FOLDING SELF-ACTING SWING.

Universal Foot Power Machine, best in the world. Also all kinds of Blacksmithing and Wagon Work.

Iron Monuments of all Styles less than one-half the cost of Marble. Office and Factory No. 255 Third St. P. O. Box 431.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

T. Groenendal  P. Van Zanten

GROENENDAL & VAN ZANTEN.

ICE, ALSO HARD AND SOFT COAL

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

MATCH COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS

... OF ...

Parlor and Sulphur MATCHES

GEO. D. TURNER, Sec'y.  GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Dotman Jacob.
Eames Samuel O., tailor.
Emlaw Andrew J., gas manufacturer.
Everts Martin, carpenter.
Erkes William.
Enenga Berend, laborer.
Ezelinkpas Samuel.
Enenga Folgert, laborer.
Eckens John, laborer.
Ekkens Roelof, dairymen.
Erikson Loe, carpenter.
Erickson Hans C., carpenter.
Ericson Andrew.
Ellman Rudolph.
Erell Thomas.
Erickson Hans, ship carpenter.
Estes Wm. E., farmer.
Eustace John, railroader.
Eleng John.
Elferdink George.
Emlaw Minor J., tallyman.
Foster H. W.
Fritz Herman, laborer.
Fisher John 2nd, fisherman.
Foppen Aart H. J., fisherman.
Face Hendrik, merchant.
Finch Robert, engineer.
Farnham Byron L., engineer.
Fisher John, fisherman.
Fisher Henry, farmer.
Findley Charles C., finisher.
Fisher Tabe, gardener.
Fox George H., carpenter.
Fox Frank N., carpenter.
Frazer Herman.
Felt August, laborer.
Finn Charles, laborer.
Fisher Lenard, fisherman.
Ferch John, laborer.
Felger Geo W., signal officer.
Fritz Harmon, laborer.
Fraga Frank, sailor.
Fisher Frank, fisherman.
Fisher Walter, fisherman.
GEO. HANCOCK,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FLORIST

... AND ...

Market Gardener

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Birdseye View showing Canning Factory and Green Houses, containing 25,000 square feet of glass.

CARNATIONS,

Celery and Canned Tomatoes,

LEADING SPECIALTIES.
Fisher Honas, fisherman.
Fisher John, fishermen.
Foote Alfanzo W.
Fisher George, fisherman.
Fisher Adrianness, fisherman.
Fisher John Jr, fisherman.
Fisher Frank Jr, fisherman.
Fisher Abram, fisherman.
Fritz William, baker.
Fisher Walter, Jr, fisherman.
Fisher Abram Jr, fisherman.
Fisher Johannes Jr, fisherman.
Frickle Joseph.
Fisher John Jr, fisherman.
Fisher Henry, fisherman.
Friess Joseph, laborer.
Farnum John, engineer.
Fisher Cornelius, fisherman.
Fisher Frank Jr, fisherman.
Fordham Clarence, fisherman.
Fisher John, fisherman.
Fisher Johannes, fisherman.
Fisher John, fisherman.
Fisher Walter, fisherman.
Fritz Emil, engineer.
Fritz Herman, laborer.
Fisher George Jr, fisherman.
Frage John, cabinetmaker.
Ferch Herman, laborer.
Fritz Henry, carpenter.
Ferry Thomas W, ex U S senator.
Ferch August, laborer.
Frederick Charles, watchman.
Forresman Nils Jr, laborer.
Fordham Ulysses, laborer.
Fisher Peter, fisherman.
Frierr Joseph, laborer.
Falksma Henry, laborer.
Fisher Abram, fisherman.
Falksma Henry, gardener.
Fisher Walter, fisherman.
Fisher Johannes.
Fase Hendrik P, merchant.
Fant John J, hostler.
Highland Park Hotel.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

MOST DELIGHTFUL SUMMER RESORT
IN THE STATE.

GOOD FISHING, BOATING AND BATHING.

HIGHLAND PARK HOTEL.

This beautifully situated hotel is one mile from Grand Haven on the shore of Lake Michigan, 80 feet above the water level. It has many advantages for families seeking a cool and delightful place to spend the warm summer season. They have one of the finest sand beaches in the Northwest for bathing, with bath houses and bathing suits. Excellent fishing and boating adds much to the pleasure of visitors. From the broad verandas of the Highland Park Hotel we have the grandest view of Lake Michigan. This hotel is new and newly furnished. A first-class table, with fruit, vegetables, and fresh fish in abundance. Conveyances meet the arrival of every boat and train for a drive of one mile to the Park Hotel. The air is pure and bracing, but so clear, dry and invigorating, that the weakest constitution may enjoy its life-restoring qualities without any danger of ill effect. It is particularly efficacious in the building up of convalescents or invalids.

RATES $2.00 PER DAY. Special terms by the week given to families desiring to stay during the season. Address

MRS. M. J. RICE, Manager.
Franks James A, gardener.
Fisher John, butcher.
Gibbs L Colfax.
Groenendal Thys, coal and ice dealer.
Gringhuis Geert J, merchant.
Gerber Abram, gardener.
Groeneveldt Dick, carpenter.
Gleerum Jan, laborer.
Garbrecht Charles, laborer.
Gronendal John, cooper.
Gibbs Edward P, preacher.
Graves Frederick, laborer.
Green Mackenzie L, cooper.
Gill D C.
Garber Abel, laborer.
Green Frederick S, cooper.
Grunst F, laborer.
Goontijes Harm.
Gillen Edward, machinist.
Glerum Jacob, checker.
Gorham Geo W, gardener.
Gaulke Lewis, laborer.
Garbe Charles.
Gillen William, assistant inspector.
Gibbs Edward J, woodworker.
Gillen Hugh, pier inspector.
Gringhuis Albert, clerk.
Gerber John, laborer.
Garbe Albert, laborer.
Golden John, engineer.
Gray Curtis W, tanner.
Gardiner J G.
Gleason Wm.
Griffin Michael.
Gleason John J, purser.
Glesion Wm.
Gill Chas M, teacher.
Gillen John, ship carpenter.
Glazet Max, machinist.
Glazet Herman, manufacturer.
Gatfield Edward, porter.
Galster John, laborer.
Glacier Newman B, laborer.
Gezclostoski Joseph, fisherman.
J. HOFMAN,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES, MEATS, ETC., ETC.

Headquarters for Coffee, Teas, Cigars, Butter and Eggs. Keeps the Best Goods for the Lowest Prices and Pays the Highest Price for Produce.

Sixth St., Grand Haven, Mich.

HOLLESTELLE & VAN WESTRIENEN,
DEALERS IN STAPLE
AND FANCY

GROCERIES
FRESH AND SALT MEATS.

Cor. Fifth and Franklin Streets.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

FRED A. HUTTY,
DRUGGIST.

Cor. Washington and
Second Sts.

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

MANUFACTURER
OF
SPRICK'S
SPAVIN
CURE

Guaranteed to Cure. $1.00 PER BOX. Try and be Convinced.

EXCELSIOR SHOE STORE.
A. JUISTEMA, Prop'r.

THIRD STREET,
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

Best place in the city to buy your Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubber Goods. Good, Honest Goods at Low Prices.
Grimes Wm C, laborer.
Glass John B.
Gatfield John E, telegraph operator.
Groenevelt Fred, carpenter.
Gustafson Frank, tanner.
Groenevelt Derk, teamster.
Gravengoed Henry, sewing machine agent.
Hofman John, merchant.
Hazenburg Garm, cabinetmaker.
Hollestelle Egbert H, merchant.
Hansen George F.
Holman John, gardener.
Hosman Jan A.
Hoffman John A, carpenter.
Hague John, laborer.
Henry John.
Helmers Brower, laborer.
Huisenga Bernardus, gardener.
Hoel Lodner H.
Howlett John.
Howlet Robert, sailor.
Holstein Eise.
Hewit George.
Hommes Klaas, laborer.
Harrington Sephus,
Helder Wm, laborer.
Highhouse Earnest, tanner.
Heinmey J H
Hollman Chas, laborer.
Heiftje Jake, carpenter.
Hill Andrew.
Holmes James H.
Harring John.
Hancock James G, gardener, florist.
Hacklander John, laborer.
Hiler J D, laborer.
Hosmer Charles, teamster.
Haenberg Germ
Hofma John.
Hardy Frank, teamster.
Hofsteen Nicholas.
Hiler Gilles, painter.
Hopson Wm.
Holmes John.
Juistema Bros
THE LEADING
BOOT
AND
SHOE
DEALERS
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Agents for Snag Proof Rubber Boots.

M. KAMHOUT,
DEALER IN
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Also Agent for the Celebrated
GUCKENHEIMER RYE WHISKEY.
Washington Street. GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

MRS. MATTIE A. KENNEDY
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
A Nice Line of Material for Fancy Work.
STAMP GOODS AND STAMPING DONE TO ORDER
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Silas Kilbourn & Co.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
FISH PAILS,
Kits, Pickle and Cider Kegs, Fish and Syrup Packages.
COOPERAGE, ETC.
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Harris John.
Holbrook James, tallyman.
Herman Clarence.
Hanagan Jacob.
Haines Henry H, painter.
Harris Judson.
Herben Frank, cook.
Hall Charles.
Hunt Harry H, cooper.
Hall F W.
Holloran John E.
Hennels John.
Hoadley M E.
Harmon George A.
Harper William, agent.
Harrigan Frederick.
Hanrahan David, engineer.
Hammon John.
Hunt Cornelius.
Hanson C S.
Harlan F A.
Holmes E B, railroader.
Hoogs William H.
Hanna Wald Stiver.
Holden George.
Hayes Michael.
Hanrhan Michael.
Howe Patrick.
Hughes John F.
Hoag W. H.
Hamilton Alexander, bookkeeper.
Hunt William.
Hubert Gustav, manufacturer.
Hilderink Gerrit, painter.
Hanson Henry, cabinetmaker.
Hanna James Jr, ship carpenter.
Hartelle August, tinsmith.
Heislop Thomas.
Hines Charles.
Hanson Julius, teamster.
Harvey Wm D, machinist.
Harbeck Ferdinand W, bookkeeper.
Hart Thomas, railroader.
Howlet, Nelson R, lumberman.
Grand Haven Herald
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

IN ITS ELEVENTH VOLUME
1869 TO 1892

Ottawa County's Oldest Paper in English Print.

FOR THE LAST ELEVEN YEARS
Edited by A. S. KEDZIE
Published by KEDZIE & CO.

STEADFASTLY REPUBLICAN

EARNESTLY REFORMATORY.

TERMS $1.50 PER YEAR.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE $1.00
Honner Thomas, sailor.
Hanson Emil, tinsmith.
Humphrey Willard F, purser.
Hill Andrew.
Harbeck Frank B, bookkeeper.
Harvey Silas H, cooper.
Heiftje Lewis.
Hancock George, gardener.
Harvey George D, carpenter.
Hollander Bokke G, doctor.
Huizenga Harm, gardener.
Halsema Klass, teamster.
Herron John.
Haak Christ, laborer.
Hocksma John, laborer.
Hoogenstijn L, tanner.
Hiler Giles P, painter.
Harvey Geo A, laborer.
Holman Hendrik, laborer.
Ingraham Chas W, county register.
Johnson Gustorf, laborer.
Jonker Hartgen, mason.
Johnston Hamilton W jr, plumber.
Jenson Peter, fisherman.
Jong de Jan, laborer.
Jager Jurriën, gardener.
Joldersma L, laborer.
Jager Christ, laborer.
Jonker Fred, mason.
Janson Charles.
Jaldersma Jacob.
Johnson James B, machinist.
Joyce John, sailor.
Jansen Herman.
Juistema Herman, preacher.
Juistema John, merchant.
Jennings Thomas.
Juistema Garrett.
Jobbin Peter, laborer.
Johnson Martin, gunsmith.
Jobbin Peter Jr, laborer.
Jobbin Joseph, laborer.
Johnson Charles W, railroader.
Jackson Joseph L, ship carpenter.
Kirby House.

OPPOSITE D., G. H. & M. DEPOT.

PH. ROSBACH, Proprietor.

$1.50 PER DAY. GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

T. W. KIRBY, DEALER IN

FRESH AND FROZEN . . . FISH WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

JOSEPH KOELTZ, MANUFACTURER OF

Havana Star--Hand Made,

J.K., LITTLE BESSIE AND OTHER FINE CIGARS.

SOLE AGENT FOR HIAWATHA TOBACCO.

Washington Street. GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Kedzie Adam S, editor.
Kirby Maurice S, student.
Kok John, laborer.
Kooiman Peter, bartender.
Kraai John E, laborer.
Koener Johennes.
Kieft Fred D, cooper.
Kirkland Joseph, machinist.
Kock Joost, laborer.
Kinkema Harm, laborer.
Konnes Johannes, laborer.
Kraai Lebertus.
Kooiman John, bartender.
Kamphuis Gerret, teamster.
Koening Peter W, laborer.
Kniphuisen Fred, baker.
Koek Adrianas.
Kinkema Peter, laborer.
Kohlof John, laborer.
Kohlof Fred W, laborer.
Koch Adolph.
Koht William.
Kniken Peter, fisherman.
Kieft John, laborer.
Kreny Robert.
Kieft William, laborer.
Kraai John T, teamster.
Kimball Chas J, teamster.
Kraai Thomas, fisherman.
Kilbourn Silas, manufacturer.
Kameraad Liendert, saloonkeeper.
Kelly William, laborer.
Kibler Joseph.
Kavanaugh Philip, sailor.
Klasson John.
Kinkema Peter, laborer.
Kasdorph August.
Kelly Barney.
Koops G T.
Kinnema Wm.
Kane John.
Kastooff Henry.
Kraai John T.
Knudson Joshua A.
E. KRAAI,
DEALER IN
FLOUR, FEED, HAY, GRAIN, OIL MEAL
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Cor. Fulton and Third Sts. GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

LEHMANN BROS.,
PROPRIETORS OF THE
Cutler House Barber Shop
AND THE ONLY
BATH ROOMS
IN THE CITY.
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

JAMES O'CONNELL,
ALL KINDS OF PLUMBERS' GOODS.
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting
Dealer in Brass and Iron Goods, Wrought Iron Pipe,
Fittings, Rubber Goods, Etc.
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Krause Gustaf, fisherman.
Kelty William, cook.
Kramer Frederick, ship carpenter.
Kinney James, laborer.
Kieft Martin, celery grower.
Kooiman Marinus, peddler.
Kaatz Franz.
Kaatz August.
Kaatz Emiel, woodworker.
Kinney Thomas, laborer.
Klugas Henry, laborer.
Kolloff Frederick, laborer.
Kimball Frederick, machinist.
Kimball Samuel, sailor.
Kraatz August, mason.
Kremmell Ferdinand, car repairer.
Knight Thomas, merchant.
Kraai Edward, laborer.
Kinkema Peter, laborer.
Kinkema Edward, cooper.
Klaveringa Dirk, teamster.
Kimerly Luke B.
Kennedy James, lumberman.
Klaver Peter, painter.
Kno Klass.
Klugar Frederick, laborer.
Klaver Arend J, marshall.
Kooiman Aart, gardener.
Kalsen Charles, carpenter.
Kamhout Gerrit.
Lock Christ, gardener.
Lefeber John, butcher.
Louttit Wm R, vessel owner.
Landon Alfred, watchman.
Lefeber Jacob, shoemaker.
Long Robert.
Lommerts Heyo, gardener.
Laman Klass.
Luiti Rens.
Lewis Albert.
Louttit Wm H, ship owner.
Lummets Edward, laborer.
Lewis Richard, preacher.
Laman John, shoemaker.
B. C. MANSFIELD
Jeweler and Optician.

FINE GOLD AND
SILVER

Watches

Diamonds, Jewelry and Musical Instruments.

COR. WASHINGTON AND SECOND STS.

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

The Celebrated Grand Haven Mineral Water
ON DRAUGHT FOR GUESTS OF THE HOUSE.

The Morris

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

A PORTION of the well-kept grounds of this Hotel are devoted to Lawn Tennis, Croquet, etc., while its Spacious Porches and Large Airy Rooms make it an Ideal Home.
Lumb J B, fruit grower.
Lasson Andrew P.
Lindermulder Garrett, laborer.
Lock John, gardener.
Laffin Michael, laborer.
Langdon Alge.
Lester William.
Loarneed Harry.
Lymburn Harry.
Lehman Louis, barber.
Little I S.
Lane Henry.
Lehde Henry B.
Locke Charles H.
Lehde Henry.
Little Charles W.
Luben Edward.
Lilley Henry.
Lilley Chas H, express agent.
Lilley Geo H.
Luikens John, engineer.
Luikm Herman, saloon keeper.
Lysaght John, life saver captain.
Leenhouts John.
Laman Simon N.
Lick Fred.
Lockie John M. foreman.
Lemke Carl, dairyman.
Loch Cornelius, gardener.
Luben Geert, laborer.
Lievense William, tanner.
Lock James, gardener.
Lock Christopher, gardener.
Mulder Jacob, laborer.
Martin Wallace.
Millman Edwin L, laborer.
Musk Geert, laborer.
McKenzie Alexander, carpenter.
Moll Bernard, carpenter.
Mul John, cooper.
Macfie Graham R, lumberman.
Misner Thomas.
Miller Joseph.
John A. Pfaff,  

**INSURANCE**  

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT AND MARINE.  
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.  

N. ROBBINS, JR.,  
AGENT FOR  
Goodrich Transportation Company  
and Grand River Line of Steamers  
WHOLESALE DEALER IN  
HARD AND SOFT  

**COAL**  

LIME, OIL, SALT, FIRE BRICK AND CLAY, CEMENT,  
SEWER PIPE, ETC.  
GRAND HAVEN, - MICHIGAN.  

DR. A. RYSDORP, D. D. S.,  

**DENTIST.**  

Odd Fellows' Building.  
GRAND HAVEN, - MICHIGAN.
Miller Daniel F, sailor.
Modrac William, fisherman.
Moll John, cooper.
Musle Leonard.
Mull Edward, cooper.
Musk David, clerk.
Mulder Jacob.
Meyer Henry, merchant.
Mansfield Bert C, jeweler.
Moll Harry, cooper.
Marling Hendrik.
Modrack John.
Munson James.
Mitchell Frank, laborer.
Morrow Benjamin.
McCracken Lewis.
Mulder Lammert J, tailor.
Macfie John, lumberman.
Mieras William, loans, real estate (see adv p 58.)
Miller Jeremiah.
Morroson Daniel H.
McMillin Neil, foreman.
Mulligan John, sailor.
Murray Francis E, tanner.
McGinney Thomas.
Meinke Christian, farmer.
Moss Seth, engineer.
Munson George.
Mull James A.
Mulligan John F, sailor.
McDermott Walter.
Murphy James.
McRay Roderick.
Monroe Stephen L, lumberman.
McKenzie Simon.
Miller Joseph.
McTaggart Archibald.
McC Cambridge Wm H, clerk.
Matthews August.
McIntyre James.
Merill' Emery.
McKim Wm, carpenter.
Morgan W F.
Mahr Michael, engineer.
I. SEIFERT,
DEALER IN
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED
MEATS
SAUSAGE, LARD, POULTRY, ETC.
Washington Street,
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

CHAS. E. SOULE,
ATTORNEY
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Judge of Probate of Ottawa County. Practices in all the Courts.
Especial attention given to Examination and Settlement of Land
Titles and Foreclosing Mortgages. Financial Agent—Money
Loaned and Borrowed. Mortgages Bought and Sold.

MRS. F. M. SPRAGUE,
Fashionable Milliner
AND DEALER IN
FANCY GOODS.
All Orders Promptly Attended To. Orders Taken for Bleaching and
Pressing Hats.
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Michell Geo A.
McGragar T.
McLeod Robert R, cook.
Misner Christopher.
McCambridge Thomas, sailor.
Maher John, laborer.
McDonald James E.
McLeod Wm.
McKay Robert, sailor.
Meilike Ferdinand, mason.
Maybee Byron, sailor.
Maloney James, ship carpenter.
McLoan Norman, laborer.
Moody George W, engineer.
McMann Abram, teamster.
McMann Henry, teamster.
McNeely Robert.
McDonald Archibald, ship carpenter.
Mulder Henry, teamster.
Mulder William, laborer.
Mulder Harman, laborer.
Mulder John, laborer.
Mastenbroek John P, engineer.
Muller Geert B, laborer.
Moody Eugene.
McDonald Nicholas, woodturner.
Nokken Harm, laborer.
Nemire Albert, laborer.
Nietering Cornelius, laborer.
Nyhof Jan, laborer.
Nemire Jacob, marl dealer.
Noordhuis Rip, teamster.
Noordhuis Harm.
Neitering Albert, laborer.
Noordhuis Cornelius.
Nunsmen James.
Nash George.
Neil John, ship carpenter.
Nesser George F, laborer.
Nysen Cornelius, millwright.
Nedervelt Peter, carpenter.
Nedervelt Edward, laborer.
Nolden Joseph, sailor.
Nyland Henry, tanner.
iv
ENOS STONE,
Livery Stable.

THE FINEST HORSES AND CARRIAGES
IN THE CITY.

HEARSE AND HACKS FOR FUNERALS
Cor. Third and Columbus Sts.,
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

A. STAP,
DEALER IN
Flour, Feed, Hay,
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.
PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR ALWAYS ON HAND.
Corner Fifth and Fulton Sts. GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

HENRY SPRICK,
Livery and Sale Stable
HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
GRAND HAVEN — MICHIGAN.
Norcross Silas E., woodworker.
Nichols Horace G., publisher.
Norcross Warner A., carpenter.
Nyland A J, tanner.
Nyland Cornelius, tanner.
Nyland A J Jr, tanner.
Nyland Albert.
Nyland Herman.
Orr James W, agt D & M R R.
Ott Paul.
Ott Julius.
Olsen Johannes, railroader.
Olsen Jens, steward.
Olsen Nels, railroader.
O'Brien Joseph W, insurance agt.
Outman Able, laborer.
O'Beke Advance, fisherman.
O'Brien Thomas.
O'Brien Jeremiah, laborer.
Ossiginac Louis, sailor.
O'Beke Jacob, fisherman.
O'Hara Harry, engineer.
Olson Peter, engineer.
Ott Herman, ship carpenter.
O'Brien Jeremiah, sailor.
Osborn Peter.
O'Brien John.
Oakes Harry, marl dealer.
Olesen J A.
Olthmos Haeike.
Overhuel Gysbert, laborer.
Poel Klass, laborer.
Poel Isaac, laborer.
Powers Ben B.
Peppel Teunis, carpenter.
Pouwell Jan, butcher.
Poel Harm, laborer.
Parisien John.
Palmgren Chas, laborer.
Petersen Andres, laborer.
Primas Herman, laborer.
Pierson John.
Petersen John, merchant.
Porter Frank, laborer.
STUVELING & GLERUM,
Contractors and Builders
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

Over Twenty Years Experience.
Estimates Furnished on Application.

W. E. Van Drezer,
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER.
BILLIARD HALL.
A Full Line of Confectionery and Cigars.
Washington St., near D., G. H. & M. Depot. GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

T. Van Den Bosch & Bro.
DEALERS IN

CLOTHING

HATS, CAPS,
UMBRELLAS, GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS,
SHIRTS,
COLLARS, CUFFS AND NECKWEAR,
AND
JEWELRY, TRUNKS AND VALISES
THIRD STREET.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Peck George P.
Peterson Peter, ship carpenter.
Plating John.
Poel Harm, laborer.
Parker Edward B, engineer
Pfaff Fred, merchant.
Perkins Miner G, student.
Potts Hiram, printer.
Poel Melle, clerk.
Peterson Albert.
Pols Leendert.
Parish Thomas A, postmaster.
Pol Johannas, carpenter.
Peak Andrew.
Petter John.
Pennoyer Edwin T, bank clerk.
Parker Orlando J, sailor.
Peterson Anton.
Peterson Ole.
Peterson James.
Pol John, carpenter.
Pol Jacob, carpenter.
Pfaff Charles, merchant.
Patterson Robert.
Page Robert, engineer.
Parks George B, purser.
Peterson Anthon.
Parks Byron W, bookkeeper.
Pfaff Chris, clerk.
Pellegrom Baltus, carpenter.
Palmer Joseph, engineer.
Pellegrom Henry, carpenter.
Peterson Peterson, laborer.
Pennoyer John, cook.
Palmer John, carpenter.
Pell Peter, cabinetmaker.
Payne Wm H.
Poel Klass, laborer.
Ruse William.
Ruster Marinus, laborer.
Ruster John, fisherman.
Ruster Marinus Jr, peddler.
Rosie Donald, sailor.
Ruster Marinus Sr, sailor.
G. Van Den Bosch & Bro.

THIRD STREET,
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

Dealers in the most Complete Lines of

DRY GOODS

NOTIONS, CLOAKS.
JACKETS, CARPETS, WALL PAPER,
LAMPS AND TOYS.

Baby & Buggies
A SPECIALTY.

C. VER BERKMOES,
Cigar Manufacturer.

MAKES THE
DIAMOND, GOLDEN BUCK, LEADER,
And Other Fine Brands.

WASHINGTON STREET.

Grand Haven, Mich.

JOHN W. VERHOEKS & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Family Medicines, Etc.

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Ruster Simon, laborer.
Reynolds Albert H.
Reenders Martin, watchman.
Robertson George, sailor.
Rosie Walter, clerk.
Robinson Robert C, foreman.
Robinson David.
Raymond Wm, cook.
Rengelberg Hendric, laborer.
Roads Edward H.
Rietsema Derk, gardener.
Regelien Christ, laborer.
Reimer Heinrich.
Rosie Wm, sailor.
Reinke Klass.
Ruster Marinus, laborer.
Roosien Derk, gardener.
Rocker Frank A.
Rosien Joen, gardener.
Reitsema Jan, merchant.
Russett Joseph.
Ronda Etc, laborer.
Reasoner William, laborer.
Reus Louwe, doctor.
Rymer Hendrick.
Root Herbert T.
Ribbink John J, finisher.
Rankes Sent.
Regelene John, laborer.
Richardson George.
Reenders Everet K, engineer.
Rhat Leubhort.
Robertson Duncan, ship builder.
Rossetter Arthur.
Retz Christ.
Robinson Williamson, engineer.
Remelts Remelt.
Radley W.
Rosbach Philip, hotel proprietor.
Ross Fred.
Roney J H.
Rosbach Philip Jr, hotel clerk.
Reno Jacob.
Rue Joseph, hotel proprietor.
Established 1866.

F. D. VOS,
CORNER FULTON AND SIXTH STS.

DEALER IN Groceries
Provisions—
AND FAMILY SUPPLIES.

Fruits, Confectionery and School Materials

ALSO...

CROCKERY GLASSWARE

Fancy
Chinaware, Brown and
Yellow Ware, Stone Ware,
Flower Pots and
Vases.

WE OCCUPY TWO STORES AND
CARRY FULL STOCKS.

Fruit and Produce Sold on Commission.
Consignments Solicited.
Russell Bert.
Raymond James.
Roney Edward.
Reghil Chas.
Robinson David H.
Radeke Robert W, govt clerk.
Regelen John, laborer.
Ringelburg Nicholas, organ grinder.
Ranger Wm, ship carpenter.
Rundy Peter, laborer.
Reynolds Fred E, dentist.
Rosett Joseph.
Ribbink William, laborer.
Ribbink Nicholas, laborer.
Richter Charles, tanner.
Rossien Harm, merchant.
Roosien Peter, gardener.
Ronge Charles, real estate agent.
Ronda John, laborer.
Ronda Derk, laborer.
Rymer Henry.
Reeks Charlie.
Rodgers James, gardener.
Ritzema Bette, laborer.
Roozema Peter.
Roossien Henry, gardener.
Roozema William.
Rietzma Jan.
Rice John.
Ritsma Klass D, laborer.
Roger Henry, gardener.
Racter Charles.
Rillema Jacob, laborer.
Rietzema Klass, laborer.
Robinson Frank, laborer.
Smith Geo W A, lumberman.
Scott Ahira, ship carpenter.
Saunders Wm J H, bookkeeper.
Schippers Johannes, fisherman.
Stickney George, bank cashier.
Stuiveling Egbert, carpenter.
Sheldon Willard C, pres Challenge Corn Planter.
Spielman Peter, laborer.
Schippers Andrew, cook.
J. VAN DER VEEK, 
PHARMACIST 

AND DRUGGIST 

OLDEST, LARGEST AND CHEAPEST 

DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE IN GRAND HAVEN. 

Headquarters for FARMERS' Trade. Why? Because we UNDERSSELL ALL COMPETITORS. 

D. VERWY, 
Building and Machinery MOVER, 
Moves Buildings and Machinery of All Kinds and Re-sells Buildings. 

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN. 

WM. MIERAS, 
Loans, Real Estate 

GRAND HAVEN, MICH. 

Franklin Street.
Southwell Henry, ship carpenter.
Simmonds Oliver C.
Spielman Charles W, laborer.
Scott John, ship carpenter.
Schouwenaar Isaac, gardener.
Scofield Levi, supt Challenge Corn Planter.
Shouwenaar Adrian, gardener.
Stap Thiman A, laborer.
Smith Peter, laborer.
Sickman Henry, laborer.
Schowschow Frank, laborer.
Smith George A.
Sheldon Willard C Jr, bookkeeper.
Seaver John N.
Smith Gerrit.
Sluiter Jacob P, laborer.
Stone Burt L, teamster.
Schroder John, laborer.
Staal Arend, laborer.
Smith Henry, teamster.
Stout Smith, laborer.
Seeman Julius.
Swanson Levi, railroader.
Shouwner John, teamster.
Smith Ernest, teamster.
Solms Henry W, laborer.
Steele Fred W, laborer.
Schalte Garret.
Sullivan James J, laborer.
Sullivan James, hostler.
Stuveling John.
Solms Fred, sailor.
Scott Isaac W, ship carpenter.
Stuveling Simon A, contractor.
Streechan Antooniaies.
Stap Martin, merchant.
Shamway Frank, laborer.
Swanson Olos, laborer.
Sronder John.
Snay John.
Streng John, cabinetmaker.
Scott Eugene, engineer.
Sanford Henry C, engineer.
Stewart James D, engineer.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
MADE AT THE
Ottawa County Abstract Office
FROM THE
ONLY SET OF ABSTRACT BOOKS IN THE COUNTY.
All Orders Receive Prompt Attention in their Order. Call on or Address

GEORGE D. TURNER,
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

WALTER I. LILLIE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.


GEO. D. SANFORD,
General Insurance Agent
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

WM. THIELEMAN,
Washington Street. GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

H. GRAVENGOED,
DEALER IN
Organs and Sewing Machines.
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Savidge Wm, telegraph operator.
Stark John, engineer.
Stokes Frederick, farmer.
Smith Alexander, sailor.
Shrope Edgar W.
Stone Leonard, laborer.
Senneur Frederick.
Seaman Odalp, sailor.
Stewart Wm, purser.
Summers Wm, head clerk.
Sanborn Wm.
Smith J M.
Simpson J.
Swartz Frank.
Sargeant Isaac.
Stevenson Joseph.
Smit Gerrit.
Strang James.
Smith Richard.
Surprise J C, foreman.
Snyder H P.
Sole George C, ship carpenter.
Smith H W.
Savery George, railroader.
Shehad Jeremiah.
Smith Richard, engineer.
Sole George H.
Sanford Isaac H, tailor.
Shubert Oscar, foreman.
Stowe Leonard.
Scott Thomas J, ship carpenter.
Scofield Sidney, carpenter.
Sluitel William, supervisor.
Streng John A, sawyer.
Schippers Henry, sailor.
Swartz Daniel, fisherman.
Schroder John, laborer.
Schotte John, laborer.
Stokes Edward, machinist.
Saverys George, railroader.
Schoother Klass, laborer.
Shaw Wm.
Schwontick Frederick, car repairer.
Scanlon T G, fisherman.
Swartz Nicholas, fisherman.
Stone Leonard, laborer.
Swanson Levi, laborer.
Stegenga Albert, laborer.
Speitcel Louis, fisherman.
Spear Henry A, cooper.
Smallman J. F., sailor.
Smith John H, sailor.
Sprague Frank M, tallyman.
Sinclair Peter ship carpenter.
Smith Edward, laborer.
Smith John.
Smith Henry.
Smith LeMoyne S, preacher.
Schossow William, laborer.
Schmidt Frederick, gardener.
Smith William, teamster.
Sill Michael, farmer.
Stap Henry, teamster.
Stap Temen Anna, teamster.
Smith Washington L, dairyman.
Salters Johannes, gardener.
Smith John H, sailor.
Schaaftener Henry.
Swartz George, laborer.
Stap Woume, laborer.
Thomson Andrew, deputy collector customs.
**Turner Geo D,** abstract office (see adv p 60.)
Tremper Wm, sailor.
Trail Thomas, sailor.
Trip Henry, laborer.
Therson Thos, sailor.
Tobey Charles.
Thieler Xaver, engineer.
Thomas A Z, laborer.
Turner Charles P, railroader.
Thieleman Robert, blacksmith.
Tietz William, farmer.
Tietz Charles, sailor.
Trissman Leo.
Tragar Michael, watchman.
Tuiben Guiben.
Tappan Wm, cooper.
Tripp Theodore, laborer.
Utter David J, carpenter.
Uttermark Gysbert, laborer.
Uttermark Rochus, farmer.
Uttermark Jesper, woodworker.
Veenstra Gerbert Lue, shoemaker.
VanLopik John, merchant.
VanWeelden Peter Jr, laborer.
Verault Anthony, laborer.
VanToll August, cooper.
Vanduin Art, laborer.
Verberkmoes Adrian, contractor.
Veroeks James, cabinetmaker.
Van Loo John, laborer.
VanHampen Hendrik.
Vankoeveren Christ, laborer.
VanLopik Gerritt, merchant.
VanHall Henry J, laborer.
VanHall Arie, laborer.
Veroeks John W, merchant.
Veroeks Johannes, teamster.
Volkema Peter, laborer.
VanToll Adrianus, fisherman.
Vandermolen Jan, laborer.
Vanderhoef Orson, engineer.
VanLoo Andrew, foreman.
Vandongen Johannes, laborer.
VanZanten Folgert, coal and ice dealer.
VanWeelden Peter, carpenter.
Verberkmoes Kryn, laborer.
VanLoo William, carpenter.
Vanderploeg Harm, tailor.
VandenBosch Marinus, merchant.
Vanzantwick Govert, laborer.
Veroekes Wm, gardener.
VanZylen Peter, dairyman.
Veroeks John, merchant.
Vaupell Edward, sheriff.
Vinkemulder Albert, cooper.
VanLoo Josias, carpenter.
VanZanten Cornelius, fisherman.
Veenekamp Klass, laborer.
VanWoerkom Gerrit, laborer.
Vissir John, laborer.
Vankember Wm.
VandenBosch Koeran, bookkeeper.
VanToll Aart, tinsmith.
Vanbalgooyen Gerrit, laborer.
Visser Johannes.
VanDyken Gerrit, cabinetmaker.
Verhooeks Leendert, laborer.
VanLopik Henry.
Vetter John, flagman.
Verberg Gerrit, cabinetmaker.
Verberg Franz, laborer.
Vanbalgoje Jan, cooper.
VanNoard Roelof, gardener.
VanFarowe Cornelius.
Velders Gerrit Jan, laborer.
Vanderploeg Mels.
**Verwy D**, house mover (see adv p 58.)
Vinkemulder Philip, cooper.
VandenBosch Tamma, carpenter.
Vanuithouen Jan, laborer.
Verberkmoes Pete, railroader.
Visser Otto, gardener.
Vork Albert.
**Vanderveen Jacob**, pharmacist and druggist (see adv p 58.)
VanWoerkom Henry, clerk.
VanSchelven Jan, laborer.
VanWeelden Isaac, sailor.
VanDyk Genern.
Van den Bosch Henry K. merchant.
Verhoeks Peter, laborer.
Vandermeiden John P, laborer.
Vandenberg Henry, woodworker.
Vankoeveringe Henry, gardener.
Vermeulen Anna.
VanToll Antonia, clerk.
Vanderveere Tony, fisherman.
VanWeelden Arie, laborer.
Vanwestrienen Gerritt, woodworker.
Vanhoef Andrew, fisherman.
Van den Bosch Gerrit, merchant.
VanHerwynen Adrien, laborer.
Vanderzalm Edward, painter.
Van Stratten Omge, laborer.
VanDyke Jerry, gardener.
VanDongen John, mason.
VanSyke John.
Vandenboomgaard John, tinner.
Vandongen Phillip, mason.
Vanwestrienen Art, merchant.
Vandervere Henry, barber.
VanSchelven Wm, butcher.
VanZantwick Herman, cook.
VanZanten Jacob J. laborer.
Vandyk John H.
Verwy Charles, laborer.
VanDrezer Luman, hotel proprietor.
Vanderberg John, railroader.
Ver Duin John, fisherman.
Verhoeks Antonia.
Van Weelden Klaas, sailor.
Veenstra Louis, teamster.
Van Toll Aart, sailor.
Van Toll Antonia, sailor.
Verhoeks John, fisher.
Vandenboomgaard B, merchant.
Vaslier John.
Vesser John Jr, fisherman.
Van Patten Geo, sailor.
Van Weelden Jacob, sailor.
Van Patten F W, sailor.
Vanderberg Peter, fisherman.
Vander Zalm James, clerk.
Van Toll John A, bartender.
Vandenberg Paul F, fisherman.
Vandenberg John H, fisherman.
Verduin Peter, merchant.
Van Toll John A.
Verduin Louis, fisherman.
Van Toll Arie.
Verspoor Leendert, ship carpenter.
Vermeulen Cornelius, laborer.
Van Bendergom Peter, fisherman.
Van Wyk John, retired laborer.
Vanmaaren Peter, fisherman.
Van Hall Art, fisherman.
Vanmaaren Sanders, fisherman.
Vyn Martin, teamster.
Vanmaaren Gysbert, fisherman.
Verhoeks Garret, laborer.
Vegeter Henry, laborer.
Vyn Nicholas D, teamster.
Vandermeiden Wm, merchant.
Vyn Derk, capitalist.
Vanderveere Henry, fisherman.
Verhoeks John, butcher.
Vos John, retired merchant.
Van Uithoven Christ, finisher.
Van Zantwick Dirk, teamster.
Vanbalgooyen Hendrick, janitor.
Vyn Albert, teamster.
Van den Bosch Thos, merchant.
Vyn Lambert, teamster.
VandenBosch K, bookkeeper.
Vander Meiden W A, barber.
Van Hall John, engineer.
VanderMeiden Wm P, teamster.
Verhoeks Henry, butcher.
Van Lopik Gerrit, merchant.
Vos Michael, fisherman.
Van Dyk Albertus, teamster.
Van Hall Orrie, teamster.
Vint Harry W, telephone manager.
Van Raalte Peter.
Van Balgooyen John.
Van Drunen P.
Van Drunen Daniel.
Van Drunen Jan.
Vander Noot Cornelius, fireman.
Vos Johannes F, farmer.
Vandenoomgaard C, merchant.
Vanderven Johannes, preacher.
Vander Plass Ader J, gardener.
Van Dyk Peter, tanner.
Verwy Derk, house mover.
Van Der Wyen Govert, laborer.
Van Holten Jan, laborer.
Van Holten Wm, laborer.
Vander Meiden Aart, laborer.
Vette Gamert, laborer.
Vyn Dyken Gerhard, laborer.
Vaupell John, sec’y G H Leather Co.
Vandenboomgaard J, tinsmith.
Van Toll John, farmer.
Van Kueren Irwin, railroader.
Veta Hermint, laborer.
Vetta Degenis, laborer.
Van Bemmelen Wallie, gardener.
Vos Bernardus D, sawyer.
Van Dyke Lamster, laborer.
Verkuyl John, steward.
Van Toll Art, laborer.
Van Hermynen Adrian, laborer.
Van Dyke Martinus, laborer.
Halme Wm.
Wright Silas M, bank teller.
Williams John E.
Welling Arie, laborer.
Westcombe Robert J, laborer.
Westing Derk Jr, painter.
Wiersma Harm.
Weeses Cornelius, laborer.
Wandeson Joseph E.
Westerhof Elbertus, baker.
Welch John, teamster.
Wykes Edward.
Woeling Sjord D, gardener.
Wollner William C, cabinetmaker.
Wollner John, ironworker.
Willemsen Tony.
Wallboff Louis.
Wilds John, clerk.
Westerhof Fred, laborer.
Watch T J.
Westeeing Dork J.
Welch Joen.
Wilsborg Peter, laborer.
Willing Lamdert, laborer.
Webb Smith N.
Wallace Wm, laborer.
Wallace Walter.
Wise Henry, carpenter.
Webber James, sailor.
Walker John Sr, sailor.
Wild Peter, mason.
Wolf William G, cigar maker.
Williams George.
Wissell Joseph.
Williams H D.
Willett David P, gas man.
Walters Jas, fisherman.
Wilson Wm.
Wilbert Gust, butcher.
Wilbert William, clerk.
Willis Charles W.
Wissel John, life saver.
Walters Willie, fisher.
Wissel Jacob, fisher.
Wilson James C.
Williams Eugene.
White Harvey L, county clerk.
Woltman Jurien, drummer.
Watson John, watchman.
Wesch Henry, watchman.
Walsh Martin, railroader.
Walker Henry, ship carpenter.
Wentt W Frederick, railroader.
Wortelboer Frederick.
Waters Wm Sr, locomotive engineer.
Walsh Michael, railroader.
Walker Wm, life saver.
Wise Cyrus, carpenter.
Williams Thomas, laborer.
Wollenga Sjord D, gardener.
Wallenga Logel D, gardener.
Weevers Gerrit Jan, laborer.
Warber George, dairyman.
Warber Frederick, farmer.
Werkman Cornelius.
Wedelar Tennis.
Wiebenga Peter, laborer.
Weevers Bernardus, laborer.
Wall Elbridge F, lumberman.
Williamson Tomar.
Wiebenga Harry, laborer.
Wright Oscar.
Wheeler C E, engineer.
Wiebenga John, laborer.
Walsma Thys, laborer.
Wevers John, laborer.
Yonker Henry K, wagonmaker.
Young James K, sailor.
Young William, foreman.
Young Ed.
Yonker Charles H, laborer.
Yonker Morris H, finisher.
Yagar F W, laborer.
Young Edwin C.
Yonkers Cornelius.
Yonkers Klaas, gardener.
Zeldenrust Albert, laborer.
Zwagman Barend, peddler.
Zaagman Jan, laborer.
Zantig Peter.
Zeldenrust Klaas, laborer.
Zeldenrust Heilka, laborer.
Zerner Adolph, blacksmith.
Zietlow Charles, laborer.
Zeldenrust Gerritt, laborer.
Zoerner William, laborer.
Zietlow Edward, fisher.
Zietlow Frank, fisher.
Zuiderersma Jelte J, laborer.
Zwarts Cornelius, laborer.
WHEN YOU GO TO

CHICAGO

BE SURE TO TAKE THE
SHORT AND PLEASANT ROUTE
VIA

THE GOODRICH LINE

OF MAGNIFICENT NEW STEAMSHIPS,
"ATLANTA" AND "CITY OF RACINE"
BUILT EXPRESSLY FOR THIS ROUTE.

These Steamships have immense reserve power, which enables them to make their regular schedules in the most unfavorable weather.

Each 1,200 tons burthen, with sleeping accommodations for 300 passengers, will leave MUSKEGON for CHICAGO daily, except Saturday, at 5:00 P. M., and GRAND HAVEN same days at 5:30 p. m.

Passengers who cannot leave Muskegon at 5:00 p. m. can leave Muskegon on the D., G. H. & M. R'y steamers at 7:00 p. m., and make sure connections with Chicago boat at Grand Haven without extra charge.

Extra Saturday Trips to CHICAGO, commencing May 14th, and ending Sept. 3d, both days inclusive.

Arriving in CHICAGO the following morning in time for the outgoing trains.

FARE, berth included - - $3.00
ROUND TRIP, good for season $5.00

Returning, leave CHICAGO daily, except Sunday, at 7:30 p. m., arriving at GRAND HAVEN at 5:00 a. m. and MUSKEGON at 7:30 a. m., in time for early train East and North.

Extra Sunday trips to GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON, commencing May 15th and ending Sept. 4th, both days inclusive.

This is the SHORT LINE to the WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, landing passengers in Chicago only one block from the Illinois Central R. R. running trains direct to the EXPOSITION BUILDINGS.

THROUGH TICKETS to all Points via CHICAGO can be had of all Agents on D. G. H. & M. R'y, C. & W. M. R'y, T., S. & M. R'y, G. R. & I. R. R., of F. H. Holbrook, Opera House Block, Muskegon; N. Robbins, Jr., at Dock at Grand Haven, and of Pursers on board Steamers.

A. W. GOODRICH, Pres't, CHICAGO.
JNO. W. GILMAY, Superint'dent, CHICAGO.

G. HURSON, Gen'l Traffic M'gr, MILWAUKEE.
JNO. SINGLETOn, Gen'l Pass. Agt, CHICAGO.
HOLLAND CITY DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS FIRMS.

Alberti John, undertaker and livery.
Alblas J, fish.
American Express Co.
Anderson Anton, ship yard.
Bargelt Rev Henry S. (methodist.)
Baumgartel Wm, barber.
Beach Wm H, grain and produce (see adv p 82.)
Becker Conrad P, flour mill.
Bender Mrs H, carpet weaver.
Benjaminse Wm, prop De Hollander.
Bertsch Daniel, dry goods.
Bertsch John, tanner.
Bertsch Mrs Minnie, milliner (see adv p 82.)
Blom Cornelius, saloonkeeper.
Blom Cornelius Jr, baker.
Boone Hermanus, livery (see adv p 72.)
Boot & Kramer, general store.
Bos Rev Ebert (Christian Church.)
Bosman John W, clothing.
Burton W H, meat market (see adv p 82.)
Breyman Otto & Son, jewelers.
Brink A H & Co, furniture manufacturers.
Brockway Rev Nelson L, (Methodist.)
Brouwer James A, furniture (see adv following history.)
Brown Peter, saloon.
Brusse & Co, clothing.
Burgess Azariah M, photographer.
Burgess & Schregardus, cigar mfs.
Cappon Isaac.
Cappon & Bertsch, tanners.
City Hotel, Geo N Williams, prop.
Cathcart Geo H, saloonkeeper.
Coppock & Meengs, meat market.
Crandell Stephen R, notions.

[71]
H. Boone's
Livery, Board, Sale and Feed

MARKET STREET, REAR OF FIRST STATE BANK.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

First-Class Rigs Always on Hand, Day or Night. Hack and Bus to and from All Trains. Telephone in Connection.

Albert Curtis,
Resident Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, Canada, will Professionally Attend to ALL DISEASES OF HORSES AND CATTLE. Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive prompt attention. A First-Class Stock of Medicines always on hand. Horses examined as to soundness. Hospital for Lame and Diseased Horses. If not professionally engaged can be seen at all hours. HORSE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

J. G. Huizinga,
Physician and Surgeon.

HOLLAND, MICH.
OFFICE: River Street, Opposite Brouwer’s Furniture Store.
Cronkwright Henry, barber.

**Curtis Albert**, veterinary surgeon (see adv p 72.)

Davis & Wise, dressmakers.

De Grondwet, L Mulder, prop.

De Groot Leendert, barber.

De Groot Simon, barber.

De Holland, Wm Benjaminse, prop.

De Hope, Rokus Kanters, pub.

De Kraker Peter, boots and shoes.

De Kraker & De Koster, meats.

De Merrell Richard, marble works.

Deming Geo. W, foundry.

De Roo Cornelius J, sec and treas Walsh, De Roo Milling Co.

De Vries Bernard J, dentist.

De Vries Dirk, general store.

De Vries Henry, cooper.

De Vries Ulysses, harnessmaker.

De Watchter, Rev G E Boer, editor.

De Waymar Daniel, painter.

De Witt Gerrit, cattle breeder.

Doesburg Jacob O, druggist.

Dosker Rev Henry D, (Reformed.)

Dupond Charles, poultry and florist.

Dykema Cornelius, blacksmith.

Diekema Gerrit J, lawyer and justice.

Facer Mrs Maryett, notions.

Fairbanks Isaac, justice and pension agent.

First State Bank, I Cappon, pres; I Marsilje, cash.

Fixter Joseph, cooperage.

Flieman Jacob & Co, wagonmakers, blacksmiths.

Gee Mrs D M & Co, milliners.

Gillespie Frank M, dentist.

Grootenhuis John, carriage painter.

Gunster Peter, wagonmaker.

Harmon Charles H, barber.

Harrington Edward J, general store.

Helder John D, boots and shoes.

Henderson Ludolph, clothing.

Herold E & Co, boots and shoes.

Higgins Benjamin P, photographer.

Holcomb John C, agent C & W M Ry.

Holland City band.
GRONDWET NEWS PRINTING HOUSE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

De Grondwet


Holland City News


OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
IN VARIOUS LANGUAGES.
Holland City Bank, J Van Putten, pres; C Ver Schure, cashier.
Holland City Brewery, A Seif, prop.
Holland City News, L. Mulder, prop; G J Van Schelven, editor.
Holland City Water Works, F O Nye, supt.
Holland Real Estate Exchange, J. C. Post, secy.
Hope College, Rev Peter Moerdyke, sec; Isaac Cappon, treas; Rev N M Steffens, D D, dean theo dept.

Hotel Ottawa, Rice & Nash, props (see adv p 76.)
Huizinga Gerrit T, vice pres Walsh DeRoo Mlg Co.
Huizinga John G, physician (see adv p 72.)
Hunt Robert A, saloon.

Huntley Alfred, engineer and machinist (see adv p 76.)
Huntley Miss Gertrude, mgr Telephone Co.
Huntley James, lumber dealer, contractor.
Husen L Paul, jeweler.
Ilishan Henry, shoemaker.
Jones Ranson N, gunsmith.
Jones Wm S, tinner and stoves.
Jonkman & Dykema, clothing.
Kane Peter N, druggist and stationer,

Kanters Bros, hardware (see adv p 78.)
Kanters John D, job printer (see adv p 78.)
Kanters Roku, pub De Hope.
Karsten Gerrit, W, painter.
Kellogg Wm, horse buyer.
Keppel Bastian, city marshal.
Keppel Tunis, coal and lumber.

Kole James, blacksmith, wagonmkr (see adv p 76.)
Kiekenveld John H, grocer.

Kiekenveld M, bks and stationery (see adv p 78.)
King C L & Co, basket manufacturers.
Kleis Peter A, meat market.
Kleyn John R, planing mill.
Kremers Henry, druggist.
Kruisenga John, general store.
Kuite Jacob, meat market.
Lakeside Furniture Co, H Takken, C Cook, P De Spelder.
Lanting Louis, blacksmith.
Levense Simon, building mover.
Hotel Ottawa.
Now Open...  OTTAWA BEACH, MICH.

J. E. RICE, Proprietor Bridge Street House, Grand Rapids, and
H. W. NASH, Formerly Cashier Fourth Nat'l Bank, Grand Rapids,
LESSEES AND PROPRIETORS, who have leased it for Five Years.

THE HOTEL OTTAWA again comes before the public for its share of favors for
the season of 1892 greatly enlarged, generally improved and under New Manage-
ment. For Rooms, Rates, etc., address RICE & NASH, at Grand Rapids,
Mich., until June 15th, after which, Ottawa Beach, Mich.

ESTABLISHED 1882.

Alfred Huntley,
Engineer and Machinist.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS.
ENGINE AND MILL REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
HOLLAND,  -  -  MICH.

JAMES KOLE’S
Smith and Wagon Shop.

HORSESHOEING,
JOBBLING AND REPAIRING.

MANUFACTURER OF
Light and Heavy Wagons,
AND CARRIAGE DEALER.
HOLLAND, MICH.
McBride P H, lawyer, real estate, insurance.
Mabbs James A, physician.
Macatawa Park Co, H Walsh, pres; J C Post, sec.
Macatawa Park Hotel, Mrs M A Ryder, prop.
Markle Margaret, laundry.
Martin Henry, justice.
Meengs Henry, carpet weaver.
Mecusen James, meat market.
Metcalf Theron, restaurant.
Meyer H & Son, pianos, organs, sewing machines.
Mohr Michael, soap manufacturer.
Mulder Leendert, prop De Grondwet and Holland City News (see adv p 74.)
Nibbelink Jacobus, livery and undertaker.
Notier & Lokker, creamery.
Notier & Ver Schure, general store.
Oosting Peter, mason, contractor (see adv p 80.)
Opera House, Wm Breyman, mgr.
Ottawa County Building and Loan Association.
Ottawa County Times, M G Manting, editor and pub (see adv p 84.)
Pessink John, baker.
Phoenix Hotel, O F Phillips, prop.
Pond Geo M, furniture repairer.
Post Henry D, insurance, collections, real estate, justice.
Post John C, lawyer and real estate (see adv p 80.)
Postina Hessel, cigar mfr.
Prins & Rooks, general store.
Reidsema Simon, furniture.
Richardson Chas J, saloonkeeper.
Roost John A, druggist.
Ryder Mrs Mary A, prop Macatawa Park Hotel.
Scheerhoorn Eije, tailor.
Schoon & Son, tanners.
Schouten Dr. Frederick J, druggist.
Schreck M R, cigar mfr.
Scott & Schuurman, lumber (see adv p 80.)
Seif Anton, prop Holland City Brewery.
Shadyside Hotel, Macatawa Park.
Smeenga Mrs Jacoba, general store.
Sprietsma Simon L, boots and shoes.
Storing Mrs Minnie, dressmaker.
Steffens Rev Nicholas M, prof at Hope College.
KANTERS BROS.,

~GENERAL~

HARDWARE

Stoves, Ranges and Hot Air Furnaces

LICENSED CITY PLUMBERS.

HOLLAND, MICH.

M. KIEKINTEELD,

... DEALER IN ...

Books and Stationery

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

HOLLAND BIBLES AND PSALM BOOKS.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

WE PRINT Letter, Note, Memorandum and Bill Heads, Notes, Checks, Receipts and all kinds of Legal Blanks, Business Cards, Wedding Invitations, Calling and Society Cards, all Kinds of Labels, Tickets, Shipping Tags, Envelopes.

JOB PRINTING.

Circulars, Shipping Bills, Sign Cards, Dodgers, Posters, Pamphlets, Books, in fact Everything in the Printing Line.

WRITE FOR PRICES. Prompt Attention paid to Mail Orders.

JOHN D. KANTERS, Prop'r.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Steketee Andries, general store.
Steketee Bastian, general store.
Steketee Cornelius, grocer.
Stevenson Chas A, jeweler.
Strovejans Derk, mason and plasterer.
Sutton E F, bottler.
**Takken E**, blacksmith, wagonmkr (see adv p 86.)
Thomas Wm A, painter.
Van der Haar Hein, grocer.
Van der Vries Rev E (Christian Reformed.
Van Drezer L Edward, restaurant.
Van Duren Bros, shoes.
Van Landegend Tyler, plumber.
Van Oort Johans B, hardware.
Van Putten & Sons, general store.
Van Duren G J, postmaster.
**Van Putten J & A**, butter tub mfs (see adv p 80.)
**Van Putten Wm**, physician, druggist, horseman
(see adv p 86.)
**Van Raalte Benjamin**, farm implts (see adv p 88.)
Van Schelven Gerrit, editor Holland City News, justice.
Vaupell Mrs Herman, saddler.
Verwy Isaac, editor De Grondwet.
Vindicator Fanning Mill Co.
Visscher Arend, lawyer, insurance.
Visser Henry, blacksmith.
Visser & Son, general store
Waffle Fredrick N, painter.
Waffle F W, painter.
Wagenaar John, baker.
**Walsh-De Roo Milling Co**, I Cappon, pres; G T Huizinga, vice pres; C J De Roo, sec-treas
(see adv following history.
Walsh Heber, druggist.
Waverly Stone Co, H D Post, pres.
Werkman Henry D, general store.
Werkmen Misses, milliners.
**West Michigan Furniture Co**, E W Richmond,
pres; F J Metz, vice pres; G P Hummer, sec-treas and mgr (see adv p 88.)
West Mich Park Association.
Wetmore Jared D, physician.
Whitbeck Mrs P C, milliner.
P. OOSTING,
Mason Contractor.

BRICK, STONE, LATHING, PLASTERING, ETC.
Estimates Furnished on Short Notice. HOLIAND, MICH.

PHOENIX PLANING MILL.
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN, Propr's.

Contractors & Builders
AND DEALERS IN
LUMBER, SHINGLES AND LATH.
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.

Mill and Office on River St., Cor. 10th. HOLAND, MICH.

IF YOU WANT TO . . .

Buy or Sell a Farm

IN OTTAWA COUNTY, OR A

House and Lot in Holland City

THE METROPOLIS OF OTTAWA COUNTY

CALL ON OR ADDRESS


J. & A. VAN PUTTEN,
MANUFACTURERS OF

White Ash Butter Tubs
OF ALL SIZES, ALSO

CANDY PAILS, BUTTER PAILS
AND ELM BARREL STAVES.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
Williams George N, prop City Hotel.
Wilms Peter H, farm implements.
Winter Eije, blacksmith.
Wise Jacob, dry goods.
Wyckhuisen & Rinck, furniture.
Yates Oscar E, physician.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Annis E E, painter.
Annis Elmore, painter.
Astra Meindert, nightwatch.
Aldering Albert, laborer.
Alderink Gerrit Jan, laborer.
Astra Rollin, conductor.
Avery J B.
Alberti Jaeal.
Altena John.
Altena Egbert.
Appeldoorn Gerrit, laborer.
Askins Newton D.
Astra John J, railroader.
Annesley B A.
Avery W L.
Avery W B, laborer.
Anderson Gunder, tanner.
Allen Joseph P, tanner.
Anderson Jesse G, tanner.
Aldrink K.
Boot Pieter, grocer.
Boot Arie, laborer.
Bos Cornelis, grocer.
Bosman Jan W, real estate dealer.
Baarman Pieter, tanner.
Bos Simon, clerk on steamer.
Breyman Otto, jeweler.
Boggs Thomas J, tanner.
Beekman Engbert H, tanner.
Beekman Herman, tanner.
Bakker Martinus, watchman.
Breyman Will, jeweler.
Ballard George, tanner.
Bouman Roelof, laborer.
Bowense Anthony.
W. H. BEACH,
Wholesale Dealer in
Grain, Mill Feed, Seeds
Baled Hay and Produce
Holland, Michigan.

W. H. BURTON,
Dealer in Fresh and Salt
Meats
Sausage, Poultry, Etc.
South River Street.
Holland, Mich.
Prices Reasonable.

Mrs. M. BERTSCH
Fine Millinery
Cloaks, Jackets
and
Fancy Goods
Latest Styles...
... Lowest Prices.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar Streets.
Holland, Mich.
Beekman Albert, carpenter.
Bosman Adrian B, tailor.
Boyd David L, tanner.
Bakker Wm, shoemaker.
Beardslee John W, prof at Hope College.
Bedell Frank, cabinetmaker.
Benjamin J E, shoemaker.
Bosman Arend, lumber dresser.
Bontekoe Martin, tanner.
Bedell John, cabinet.
Bosman F H.
Boyd Wm, N Jr, tanner.
Bemelt F G.
Browning Geo W, cabinetmaker.
Bentley Van W.
Briggs F G.
Booth James.
Brockway W B.
Boers Henry, prof at Hope College.
Bos Peter, cabinetmaker.
Birney John, railroader.
Blum John J, railroader.
Beamish Thomas, railroader.
Buursma Henne.
Boeve Henry, laborer.
Bartlett George, railroader.
Braam Cornelis, laborer.
Beeuwkes William G T, tinsmith.
Bakker Fokke, cabinetmaker.
Boersema Lippe, milk peddler.
Beuwkes Lambert, tinsmith.
Baldus Lewis D, laborer.
Batema Riep, brakeman.
Benjamin Curtis.
Becker Elias, miller.
Brooks Geo H, gunsmith.
Beamish James, engineer.
Brockway W B.
Brink Evert, laborer.
Bosch Hermanis.
Bos Frik, retired laborer.
Beuwkes John, tinsmith.
Brandt Lane, laborer.
Bloemendaal Barend, sexton at Hope College.
ADVERTISE

...IN...

THE OTTAWA COUNTY...

----TIMES----

...IT...

HAS A LARGE CIRCULATION

In Ottawa and Allegan Counties; is the Only English Paper in Ottawa County all printed at home, and the

Only Democratic Paper

Published in the English Language in the County. It is therefore one of the best Advertising Mediums in the County.

THE TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT

Is Supplied with unsurpassed facilities for doing Pamphlet, Catalogue, Book and General

~JOB PRINTING~

Being supplied with New Presses and Type we can guarantee satisfaction. Fine Commercial work a specialty.

Read "The Ottawa County Times." It gives all the news for only $1.00 per year in Advance. Published every Friday.

M. G. MANTING, Editor and Publisher.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Brower George.
Boeve Dirk, laborer.
Bouwma Bert.
Brown J B, ticket agent.
Bamach John.
Bos Evert.
Benson Joseph.
Brink Henry.
Batema U.
Beukema M, tugman.
Bender H S.
Blink K J, laborer.
Brown James.
Bontekoe T, laborer.
Bouwman Eeltje, laborer.
Bontekoe Cornelis, laborer.
Boezel Jan, carpenter.
Bertsch E T, tanner.
Bearce Fred W.
Brockway Wade B, laborer.
Bertsch David, tanner.
Bird Fillmore, engineer.
Beukema Cornelius, carpenter.
Bradford Lewis C.
Beukema Cornelius.
Brown George H.
Bender T H, laborer.
Boyd Daniel L, tanner.
Boyd William J, tanner.
Becker C N.
Bontekoe Taeke, laborer.
Brinks Roelof, laborer.
Borgman Ralph, tanner.
Bertsch Charles.
Blom David, bartender.
Boven Thomas, laborer.
Brown George.
Cook H D, student.
TURK, 15,213

Chestnut Horse, Foaled 1881.

Sired by Arthur S.


TURK will make the Season of 1892 at Holland, Michigan.

TERMS: $25.00 for the Season.

The Rules and Regulations will govern as adopted by other breeders throughout the country regarding the return of mares, their accidents, escapes, attention and keeping.

For further information address

WILLIAM VAN PUTTEN, M. D.,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

E. TAKKEN,
MANUFACTURER OF
Buggies, Carts,
ETC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
Market Street.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

E. Takken
Steel Wheel

TERRITORY FOR SALE.
Clark Andrew J.
Cook D G, retired farmer.
Capon John J, tanner.
Cook Geo E, student.
Copyan Charles F.
Conkright H J, barber.
Clement Arthur.
Chappell Arthur.
Clark Theodore M, conductor.
Cunningham John, laborer.
Conley Peter, assistant superintendent of railway.
Carr Frank H, telegraph operator.
Craig Abram, railroader.
Cunningham H, laborer.
Crabbe W G, railroader.
Chapman W M, yardmaster.
Cooley F, railroader.
Castle S B, telegraph operator.
Copeyon Charles.
Cills Silas, laborer.
Clark H, cabinetmaker.
Clark M, ship carpenter.
Carter Alonzo.
Clark James M, cabinetmaker.
Chase H G.
Colester James.
Crandall Edgar, dentist.
Clark E A, cabinetmaker.
Clark T L.
Charter Alvin B, tanner.
Charter Frank, barber.
Cats Lieuw C, carpenter.
Cronin David, tanner.
De Vries George.
Dyk John C, carpenter.
Dykema Klaas.
De Boe Cornelius W, carpenter.
Doty Ira, engineer.
De Slegte John Henry, laborer.
Dykema Wybe, blacksmith.
De Jong John, grocery keeper.
Dok Burt, butcher.
De Slegte Henry F, laborer.
De Weert Lucas, tanner.
The West Michigan Furniture Co.

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF

CHAMBER SUITES
AND BEDS.

Annual Output $250,000. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

B. VAN RAALTE,
DEALER IN

Farm Implements AND Machinery

WAGONS AND BUGGIES, ETC.

RIVER STREET, COR. NINTH,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

De Kraker Isaac R.
De Koeyer Ed.
De Boer Jan, cabinetmaker.
Dilman Benjamin F., tanner.
Dyke Frank, carpenter.
De Young James, cooper.
Dalman W H.
De Pree C, druggist.
De Haan John, laborer.
De Vries Benj.
Douma Peter.
De Boer John, drayman.
De Kraker Isaac, shoemaker.
De Keyzer C, clerk at post office.
Den Uyl Teunis, carpenter.
Dykema Johannes, clothier.
De John Cornelius Sr.
Doornbos Peter, laborer.
Dyk Jacobus, carpenter.
De Boe Marinus, carpenter.
De Feyter Arnout, sailor.
De Vries Age, laborer.
De Vries Pieter, clerk.
Dalman Geert, carpenter.
De Vries Harm, laborer.
Dykstra Jochem, farmer.
De Vries A.
Dutton Chas S, preacher.
De Vries Volkert, laborer.
De Kraker Louis, butcher.
De Feyter Pieter, sailor.
Derks Jan, tailor.
De Vries Ulke, harnessmaker.
De Jongh Henry, grocer.
De Koster Jacob, laborer.
De Weerd John, laborer.
Den Uyl Simon, carpenter.
De Jongh John, grocer.
Dorenbos Cornelis, laborer.
De Pooter Jan, clerk.
De Vries H J.
Dereg Leendert.
De Feyter Jacob P, laborer.
De Jong C, retired merchant.
De Waard Cornelius, laborer.
Dupont Charles, greenhouse.
Dinkeloo Jan, painter.
Dogger Antonie, laborer.
Dogger Jacob A, rag peddler.
De Jong John.
De Roo Cornelius J, miller.
Doesburg Harry R, druggist.
Douma John, laborer.
Daniels C F.
Doesburg G S, printer.
Decker D.
De Vries Bernard J, dentist.
Dufournee L, laborer.
Doesburg C A, cabinetmaker.
Dowen James.
Davis E W.
Darbie William, bus driver.
Dykhuis Henry J, shoemaker.
De Feyter M, laborer.
De Feyter Jacob, drayman.
De Young James.
De Weert Fred, laborer.
Doty C M, railroader.
De Spelder J, cabinetmaker.
De Vries Peter, clerk.
De Weert Gerrit, laborer.
Donoghue John, laborer.
De Spelder Pieter, furniture mfr.
De Matt K, printer.
De Graaf Jan, cabinetmaker.
Drig A.
Doodge C N.
De Walle H.
De Wit Lowie, laborer.
Douma Peter, laborer.
Drinkwater Arthur, laborer.
Dulyea Francis.
De Haan Menno.
Doot Harm.
Dewitt John, laborer.
Dewitt Benj.
Dekker William, conductor.
Danesth Joseph, railroader.
Deur William, drayman.
Davis Mart.
De Matt Ralph, painter.
Doesburg Hermanus.
Doesburg Cornelius, Prof at Hope College.
Dykema Willem, laborer.
De Matt Klaas, printer.
Dykema P, peddler.
De Weert Johannes, tanner.
Doyle Patrick J, tanner.
Damson William, tanner.
Dehn Gust M, tanner.
De Young John, engineer.
De Feyter J M, laborer.
Doornbos Willem, laborer.
Davidson W J, tanner.
De Kraker J O.
Donkelaar J, laborer.
Dyk Fred
De Haan William, engineer.
Doorn Adrian.
Dykema Wybe, blacksmith.
Doesburg Chas A, cabinetmaker.
De Boe Marinus, carpenter.
De Boe Johannes.
De Haan A B.
Elferdink George H, tanner.
Elferdink John Sr, tanner.
Everhart Evert, retired laborer.
Elferdink William, tanner.
Elferdink John Jr, tanner.
Essenbaggers Jozua, laborer.
Ellen D M, engineer.
Elferdink Henry, tanner.
Ellis C W, cabinetmaker.
Edson L S.
Exo Wm, laborer.
Eckles Geo, railroader.
Elwell Wm, railroader.
Eelhart Pieter.
Ellis Dan.
Evans Walter.
Ellis D M, cabinetmaker.
Eddy Geo W.
Fairbanks I H, farmer.
Facer C S, merchant.
Facer C Jr, merchant.
Flieman J W, blacksmith.
Fletcher William R.
Filkins W C.
Farley H C, engineer.
Fik Klaas, laborer.
Fik Rolf, laborer.
Flanner W L.
Flander Len.
Fansher E L.
Finch Alford A, mason.
Finch William H, building mover.
Farlardem Isaac.
Fricke John, laborer.
Geerens John.
Gaze Geo Wm.
Genshow Charles, tanner.
Geerlings Henry, preacher.
Glerum Adrian, baker.
Gillespie J H, prof at Hope College.
Good Ride Fred, cabinetmaker.
Geerling Jacob, printer.
Grevengoed Arie, laborer.
Gage Burt.
Gable Adam.
Gage H B.
Giebink H.
Grimes P, telegraph operator.
Grace James, car repairer.
Guild George.
Goodrich A D, freight agent.
Grant B F.
Grevengoed Cornelis, laborer.
Hering Andrew, sailor.
Hoekstra Jan, laborer.
Huizinga Albert G, student.
Huizinga Bernardus.
Harmelink Peter.
Holkeboer Oepke, carpenter.
Holkeboer Eeltje, carpenter.
Harper Herbert W.
Haam C G.
Haal Eleyer.
Harrington Ed J Jr, liveryman.
Harper Herbert W.
Hovenga John, teamster.
Hall F C, foreman of stone quarry.
Harrington Austin, dealer in produce.
Hogenstein James, tanner.
Hayes Joseph, laborer.
Hoek Jacob, painter.
Hilaridas Peter, laborer.
Himes Richard B.
Heiftje Cornelius, tanner.
Holkeboer Eeltje, carpenter.
Huizinga T.
Hermis E F.
Harrington Edward J, mayor.
Haines Charles H, railroader.
Hillman Fred, railroader.
Huling N C, railroader.
Harvey F M, carpenter.
Hill George, railroader.
Hamlin H G.
Hemingway F L.
Hemingway J.
Henry W I.
Hartigh Pieter, retired farmer.
Heitohrends John.
Houting John, tanner.
Hummel John, tanner.
Hayes Wm, wagonmaker.
Holley W A, miller.
Hart Fred.
Hart Marten.
Hayes W, laborer.
Huizinga A J.
Huizinga Thomas.
Houting G J, tanner.
Haven Frank, sailor.
Hoet Arie.
Horten J.
Harmon C H, barber.
Hopkins W D, photographer.
Heyboer Wm, laborer.
Hissgen J B.
Houting Isaac, blacksmith.
Higgins O R, cabinetmaker.
Hesslink Garret, laborer.
Hanson H G.
Hadden Frank W, cabinetmaker.
Holkeboer Eeltje S, carpenter.
Hieftje Louis, tanner.
Holkeboer Schelte, carpenter.
Heuvel Cornelis.
Hansen Olef J, tanner.
Haberman R H, tanner.
Hieftje John, tanner.
Hensen Dirk.
Hopkins Clarence, laborer.
Hanson H G.
Habing Samuel, mason.
Higgins S E, superintendent of public schools.
Hyma Andreas.
Hadden J B, cabinetmaker.
Hadden Geo L, cabinetmaker.
Henrichon Eugene.
Hayes James, laborer.
Harkema Reiner, carpenter.
Hofman A, laborer.
Harmsen John.
Hummer Geo P, secy West Mich Furniture Co.
Hanson C M, tanner.
Heetebry John, carpenter.
Hoogenstyn James, tanner.
Hopkins John.
Hayes John.
Hallguist John E.
Heiftje Cornelius, tanner.
Hayes Frank.
Hoek John, painter.
Hennesy L.
Israel Hann.
Johnson James, laborer.
Jones Wm, gunsmith.
Johnson Jno J.
Johns Geo A.
Johnson John Jr.
Jones R A.
Japinga Martin, laborer.
Jonkman Pritz, laborer.
Johnson John, tanner.
Johnson Julius, tanner.
Jonkman Martinus, clothier.
Jekel Jan, teamster.
Jansen Marinus, plumber.
Jordan H D.
Jacobsus C H, hotelkeeper.
Koning Pieter, contractor.
Kramer John, grocer.
Koning Jacobus, nightwatch.
Krokkee Jacobus, tanner.
Kuite Leendert, tanner.
Koning John, engineer.
Kleyn Martin, tanner.
Kramer Lawrence, druggist.
Kamferbeek B H, printer.
Klassen H, laborer.
Kramer Abraham, laborer.
Koning P J.
Koster Harm, laborer.
Kouw Jan, laborer.
Kramer L, laborer.
Kiekeintveld H W, dealer in books.
Koenigsberg Chas, laborer.
Kuite Jacob G, butcher.
Koning G A, laborer.
Kole James, blacksmith.
Kuite Cornelius L, tanner.
Kremers Harry, student.
Kooman Edward, laborer.
Keeper Jacob.
Kiekeintveld John H, merchant.
Klaasen John, laborer.
Keppel Teunis D, merchant.
Kanters Rokus A, salesman.
Kok Jacobus, clerk.
Kok Cornelis, cabinetmaker.
Klooster Albert, printer.
Kempton Robert, car repairer.
Kleyn Leonard, carpenter.
Kok Gerardus, clerk.
Kloosterman Jacob, laborer.
Kamper Hendrik, laborer.
Kamper Gerrit, laborer.
Kleyn Henry, bookkeeper.
Keppel Albert, clerk.
Kok H Rokus, wagonmaker.
Kleinheksel John H, prof at Hope College.
Kapenga William, laborer.
Kool Lucas, merchant.
Kleyn Simon, carpenter.
Kooistra R.
Koomen E, laborer.
Kieft B, tanner.
Krygsman Marinus, laborer.
Kamferbeck Albert, printer.
Krygsman Jacob, laborer.
Kellogg Charles N, saw filing.
Kervink John.
Kochlen Albert.
Karsten John, painter.
Kaashoek Adriaan, laborer.
Kooman Aart, laborer.
Kellogg F W, cabinet finisher.
Karel Hann.
Kole James, blacksmith.
Kasel Wm H.
Kuite Jacob, butcher.
Kuite Frank, butcher.
Kieft Frederik, cabinetmaker.
Kollen Gerrit J, prof at Hope College.
Knol Jan, retired merchant.
Kamp Reintje, teamster.
Knutson Peter, tanner.
Kuite Adriaan, butcher.
Koffers T, capitalist.
Kammeraad Adrianus.
Knutson Jacob, tanner.
Kanters G A, hardware.
Klein Jan.
Klaveringa Abel, laborer.
Koenigsberg C T, laborer.
Koenigsberg H P, tanner.
Koenigsberg H, tanner.
Kuite C L, butcher.
Kuite C J.
Kardux William, laborer.
Kellogg D C.
King Frank.
Kroll Gust.
Kroll Ferdinand.
Laepple Gotlieb, tanner.
Lubbers Hendrik, carpenter.
Luidens H G, bookkeeper.
Langerwisch Albert.
Lugger William.
Lokker C J, dairyman.
Luxen John, student.
Looyengoed Bessel, laborer.
Lokker Jacob, dairyman.
Lauson George E, railroader.
Looman J.
Lokker C, dairyman.
Louwis John, laborer.
Lindemier Henry, laborer.
Ledeboer Seba, express deliverer.
Lyons George, laborer.
Lemley C E, dentist.
Leet W, railroader.
Lagestee J, carpenter.
Landaal Henry, laborer.
Lamoreaux Wm, barber.
Lamoreaux I H, retired.
Leet W.
Leedom E, bookkeeper.
Meertens Cornelis, nightwatch.
Mulder Marinus, carpenter.
Meerman Jan, carpenter.
Murray G H.
Mulder John, printer.
Mollegraaf Jacob, laborer.
Marsilje John, sexton of church.
Mead W H.
Mulder John B, carpenter.
Meengs Wm H.
Myers Henry.
Mepling A.
Mapling S.
Manting M G, printer, editor.
Marshes J H.
Meeng H A.
Meyers L S.
Manting A.
Moes Peter A, laborer.
Markham Charles, railroader.
Moes Adrian, laborer.
Mason C C.
McCance O, carpenter.
Manly James.
Moes John, conductor.
Mors George.
Myers F P, railroader.
McNabb Adam, bridge carpenter.
McAntee Owen, engineer.
McKay John E.
Mabbs W J, fireman.
Meengs W H.
Murdick A M, laborer.
Mohr Nick, engineer.
Mepyans G, laborer.
Moes Jake, railroader.
Molenaar G.
Mosher J H, cabinetmaker.
Moolegraaf G, tanner.
McMartin C, blacksmith.
Moose N, laundryman.
Markham C, railroader.
Merrill F A.
McLalin A E.
Murray H R.
Monroe F, laborer.
Metcalf R, restaurant keeper.
McMartin D W, blacksmith.
Minoger D S.
Mulder John B, printer.
Murphy William.
Murphy James.
Metz Fred, president West Mich Furniture Co.
Mollegraaf Frank, tanner.
Mohr Aberhr.
Mulder Johannes, printer.
McKay C P, tanner.
McKay J N, tanner.
Mokma Germ W, banker.
Mulder John, printer.
McConnell George.
Meyer C.
Notier M, merchant.
Nagelkerke Pieter, retired laborer.
Nibbelink Dick, laborer.
Nyssen Adrianus, gardener.
Nibbelink Seth, liveryman.
Nye W N, fireman.
Nibbelink W C, drayman.
Norton Ordell.
Newcom I L.
Nykerk G J, tutor at Hope College.
Nykerk A J.
Neuman L W, laborer.
Neuman C W, laborer.
Norberhuis Ulike, laborer.
Neumiester Louis J, tanner.
Nauta J.
Nauta Tjart.
Norbenkas Ulke.
Oggel John P, salesman.
Oudman Jacob.
Pattengale Luther, dealer in fish.
Piani Jacob, laborer.
Peister J A.
Porter C H, cooper.
Pluim John P.
Parkes Harry.
Plakke Gerrit, laborer.
Plakke John.
Plaggenhoef C, laborer.
Preston Wm H.
Platscheere Daniel.
Plaggerman E, teamster.
Pauels Otto J, laborer.
Peterson Peter, tanner.
Philips Zachery T, tanner.
Pulman W N, laborer.
Prath J E, laborer.
Robinson F J, laborer.
Remink Albert.
Richmond E, engineer.
Raven John H, jeweler.
Rooks John A.
Robinson Geo C, laborer.
Roost Richard, machinist.
Roos Adrian K, printer.
Rooks William, student.
Roos Adrian, carpenter.
Ruppert C L, telegraph operator.
Roos Cornelis, cabinetmaker.
Rustine Byron.
Reynolds A.
Riemersma Henry, painter.
Roos Simon, printer.
Rumyn Peter.
Roose William A.
Reidsema J M, cabinet maker.
Reidsema P, cabinetmaker.
Roseboom H, teamster.
Rosendaal B J, laborer.
Roscoe S H.
Ryder Rollen.
Reynolds E A.
Reynolds J W.
Risedorph Henry B.
Raffenaud Harry, sailor.
Rogers J H, tanner.
Roseboom Jacob, laborer.
Reidsema Jelte, tanner.
Rosin Ch, bartender.
Rineveld Andreas, laborer.
Rockwood Lyman G, tanner.
Riddle Robert M, harnessmaker.
Steketee Cornelis, grocer.
Stroop John, laborer.
Steeaart Pieter, miller.
Stroop Jacob, mason.
Smits Jacob, laborer.
Slag Barteld, retired farmer.
Strong L L, laborer.
Steketee Antonie, cabinetmaker.
Scott Benjamin L, prop planing mill.
Sprietsma L S, retired laborer.
Schuitema Gerrit.
Stephen E P, clerk.
Smit Timme, carpenter.
Smit Leman.
Slansbury Frank.
Steketee Paul, dealer in crockery.
Stark J W.
Shaw G H, cabinetmaker.
Schaftenaar H, laborer.
Spoon John.
Serier John, bartender.
Sutphen James G, prof at Hope College.
Smith P W.
Shoelb Geo.
Semeyn Henry.
Sluyter D J, clerk.
Sheinfert Dirk.
Souter F L, laborer.
Sutherland E J.
Speyet J M, carpenter.
Scott B G, carpenter.
Scott Wm J, hotel keeper.
Smith F M.
Schaddelee Kommer, dealer in real estate.
Scott Charles, ex-president of Hope College.
Schrader Jacobus, carpenter.
Smit Jan, mason.
Slooter Adrian, broommaker.
Serier Lowrens, gardener.
Seery Michael, bartender.
Swift William, conductor.
Slooter Frank, carpenter.
Steffens Nicholas M, prof at Hope College.
Swift Chancy.
Schultz Charles.
Steffens C M, student.
Schuurman G J, prop planing mill.
Stillman Charles L, railroader.
Swift Frank, conductor.
Smeenge Geert, grocer.
Shoup Dwight.
Sims W C, railroader.
Stegenga G.
Smith P, mason.
Souter F L, laborer.
Smith Peter, mason.
Spaulding W, railroader.
Smith H E.
Schemerhorn B, laborer.
Sparrowk A N.
Smith P T.
Schaftenaar G, laborer.
Schregardus R M, cigarmaker.
Shank G, railroader.
Steggerda John, laborer.
Steggerda H, laborer.
Schoon P M, tanner.
Smith James.
Schaftenaar H, laborer.
Straks Henry, preacher.
Stillman Charley L.
Schoon Louis, tanner.
Souter J E, laborer.
Stephan J M, painter.
Shaw George H, cabinetmaker.
Steketee R A, clerk.
Steggerda H, laborer.
Sipp Geo H, city clerk.
Schmid Nicholas, tanner.
Slooter Peter, tanner.
Smith J B, mason.
Stam Gerrit, laborer.
Slooter Jake, tanner.
Slooter Edward, tanner.
Starken John G.
Simonds Thos H.
Slagh Tim, carpenter.
Stephan E P, clerk.
Stephan J M, painter.
Snyder Peter.
Thompson Abraham, tanner.
Thompson Joseph, nightwatch.
Traas Cornelis, laborer.
Thompson Hans, school sexton.
Tuls G H, laborer.
Tubergen G M, cabinetmaker.
Treck Yde.
Thompson John, laborer.
Traas M, laborer.
Tinholt Hendrik W, bartender.
Trimbel William.
Talmen S M.
Takken Evert, blacksmith.
Trenck Geo Y, carpenter.
Toren Hendrik, school sexton.
Ter Vree John A, farmer.
Te Roller Johannes, harnessmaker.
Tubergen John W.
Ter Beek Gerrit, carpenter.
Thorp Beauril.
Thumble Mahlon.
Ter Beek John Jr, laborer.
Ter Vree Gerrit, cabinetmaker.
Te Roller Derk J, miller.
Trimble Will.
Ter Vree Fred, teamster.
Ter Beek L, carpenter.
Tasker Reuben, gardener.
Takken J E, carpenter.
Tabbert Klaas.
Tilma Geo, laborer.
Takken E, blacksmith.
Tindal Henry, tanner.
Tabbert Klaas.
Takken H, manufacturer of tables.
Tackaberry G.
Ter Beek John, laborer.
Terpstra Jacob, laborer.
Tubbs Willard.
Te Winkle W V.
Toppen Jacob, laborer.
Ten Brink J, tanner.
Toppen Alle, tanner.
Ten Brink Gerrit, tanner.
Tabbert Klaas, laborer.
Ten Hagen William, carpenter.
Thompson A J.
Toppen K, laborer.
Ten Brink John.
Uiterwyk Hendrikus, carpenter.
Van Putten Adriaan, banker.
Vegter Hendrik, tanner.
Verbeek Wm, broommaker.
Van Putten Jacob Jr, manufacturer.
Vincent Pieter, retired laborer.
Van Leeuwen Pieter, peddler.
Van Anrooi John, carpenter.
Van der Veen Engbertus, hardware.
Van Doesburg Klaas, carpenter.
Van der Bie Cornelis, tanner.
Van Houten Teunis, mason.
Verschure Dingenis, laborer.
Van der Veere C, retired butcher.
Van Langeveld P, tanner.
Van Vijven Cs, laborer.
Visser Jan, retired farmer.
Van Dyk J, retired merchant.
Veele Louis, laborer.
Van der Meulen Jan, cabinetmaker.
Van der Veen J, hardware.
Van der Veere W, butcher.
Van Haaften Gerrit, teamster.
Verhulst Arnold, laborer.
Volmari Bernardus, retired farmer.
Van Raalte R, carpenter.
Volkert Gerrit, laborer.
Van Doesburg Henry, tanner.
Van der Bosch John J.
Van Alsburg John, laborer.
Van Doesburg Henry, laborer.
Van Raalte R Jr, laborer.
Van Lente Henry, carpenter.
Van Ann R J.
Vrieling Henry.
Van der Ploeg Herman, student.
Van Tatenhove Marinus, laborer.
Van Dort Peter, cooper.
Van der Water Willem, laborer.
Vennema Ame, cooper.
Vliek Johannes, carpenter.
Van den Tak Pieter, laborer.
Van Ry Henry, clerk.
Vaupell Herman, harnessmaker.
Van Duren Gerrit J, postmaster.
Vannoflan J.
Van der Woude R, laborer.
Vissers Gennes.
Van Dort John, cooper.
Van Dort Antonie, cabinetmaker.
Van der Veldt Hendrik.
Van der Vliet G J.
Van Huis H.
Van der Meulen B, cabinetmaker.
Van Eyck Wm O.
Volker H.
Van den Berg Herman, laborer.
Vinke C, express messenger.
Van Ry B, sailor.
Van Vuuren A, laborer.
Van Ry Frank, sailor.
Van den Berg John, painter.
Van den Brink A, teamster.
Van Oort D, laborer.
Van Schure J, grocer.
Van der Walle H.
Valk James.
Vissers John, laborer.
Van der Nagel Alt, laborer.
Van den Berg Gerrit.
Vermeer John.
Van Zanten Gerrit.
Van den Berg William, laborer.
Van Raalte Carl, tanner.
Van Lente Henderikus, carpenter.
Van Dyk Albertus.
Van der Poel Marten, laborer.
Van Kampen E, retired farmer.
Verhoef Wouter, laborer.
Van Anrooy Jacob, laborer.
Van Raalte Albert, carpenter.
Van Anrooy Gerrit, laborer.
Van Zanten Gerrit, laborer.
Van Putten M, banker.
Van Kluijve A J.
Van Putten Bennie.
Vandernagle C, sailor.
Verway George C.
Van der Hill Johannes, laborer.
Van Ark Herman, carpenter.
Van Putten Barend, clerk.
Verhulst Johannes, laborer.
Valkema Klaas, laborer.
Visser Lubbertus, church sexton.
Visser John, carpenter.
Visser Lebertus Jr, carpenter.
Visser Aart L, grocer.
Van Slooten L, tanner.
Verschure J.
Van Anrooy John F, tanner.
Verhulst Marinus, laborer.
Volkert Gerrit, laborer.
Van Dyk J J.
Van Landegend John, plumber.
Van Anrooy Wm F, carpenter.
Van Landegend Geo A, plumber.
Van Landegend Homer, bookkeeper.
Van Herwijnen K, gardener.
Veenma Feitse.
Van Raalte A J.
Van Slooten Matt, farmer.
Van Anrooy Gerrit, tanner.
Vissers John C.
Van Den Hil Gerrit, cabinetmaker.
Van Den Hil Arie, cabinetmaker.
Van Ry Jacob, sailor.
Van Gravegoed Arie, laborer.
Valkema Isaac, drayman.
Van der Meulen John, cabinetmaker.
Veenma Jelte.
Van Putten Rennie, laborer.
Vos Tsebrand.
Veriee Arend, laborer.
Van der Schel Jan, laborer.
Van Putten Gabriel, grocer.
Van Putten Jacob Sr, president of bank.
Vissers Leendert D, grocer.
Verschure Cornelis, cashier.
Van den Berge Richard, teamster.
Van Dyke William.
Ver Hoef Walter.
Walcote Henry, teamster.
Winter Jerry, cabinetmaker.
Westveld Rolof, blacksmith.
Winter Pieter, engineer.
Winter Geert, engineer.
Wanrooy Willem, mason.
Walsh F I.
Wiersema Harm, carpenter.
Wolters Jan, laborer.
Winter J, student.
Wijkhuijzen Hendrik, jeweler.
Wing W H, shipping clerk.
Wood H S.
Westerveld J, blacksmith.
Wierva Frank, cabinetmaker.
Wierva T H, cabinetmaker.
Wise J H.
Windebrecht K.
Westveer James, clerk.
Wakker Gerrit, gardener.
Weymar Daniel, painter.
Wise Daniel, conductor.
Wittervliet M, salesman.
Wise John H, railroader.
Waterman J C.
Welch Nicholas, brakeman.
Westveer Henry, miller.
Wierda Bouke, laborer.
Wierda Frank, laborer.
Walsh Walter C, dealer in real estate.
Wellman Geo.
Wendelaar Teunis.
Wierda Gerrit, laborer.
Wensding Roelof H.
Warren Henry F.
Wierda Jesse, laborer.
Wareham Thomas.
Watkins W S.
Zuidema Albert, tanner.
Zimmerman Joseph, sailor.
Zimmerman Joseph Jr.
Zwemer William J, tanner.
Zeerip Remp.
Zalsman Fred, grocer.
Zalsman Peter J, mason.
Zoodsma P.
Zalusky Joseph, cooper.
ALLENDALE TOWNSHIP.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]

A
Auldink John, section 28, farmer, Allendale.
Ackerman, William, 25, farmer, Pearline.
Abbey N B, 7, farmer, Allendale.
Amigh George W, 7, farmer, Bass River.

B
Bennett William, 27, blacksmith, Allendale.
Brink H, 21, farmer, Allendale.
Benett Varney D, 27, farmer, Allendale.
Brotherton Frank, 27, butcher, Allendale.
Bernavelt John, 29, farmer, Allendale.
Bennut Harry C, 30, farmer, Allendale.
Bennett Lemuel, 30, farmer, Allendale.
Bigsby Horace L, 36, farmer, Bauer.
Broone Casper, 26, farmer, Allendale.
Bierlink Frederick, 23, farmer, Allendale.
Brower Peter, 24, farmer, Pearline.
Block John, 24, farmer, Pearline.
Bryant Amos, 7, farmer, Bass River.
Bertram Charlott, 18, farmer, Bass River.
Bosch Harm, 8, mill owner and farmer, Bass River.
Brotherton Clark, 34, farmer, Allendale.
Brotherton Orange, 27, millman, Allendale.
Blakeney William, 18, farmer, Lamont.
Blakeney Joseph, 19, farmer, Pearline.
Brant John, 30, farmer, Pearline.
Bameveld Hendrik, 33, farmer, Allendale.
Burik Harm, 15, farmer, Allendale.
Bushma Simon, 19, farmer, Bass River.

C
Comstock William, 11, farmer, Allendale.
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Cooley Henry C, 22, farmer, Allendale.
Camp Frank, 28, farmer, Allendale.
Cole James W, 21, farmer, Allendale.
Cooley Horace A, 14, farmer, Allendale.
Cantrill Robert, 16, farmer, Allendale.
Cobb David N, 32, farmer, Allendale.
Coolingh Henry, 32, farmer, Allendale.
Comstock Wallace B, 23, farmer, Allendale.
Cooper Royal, 18, farmer, Bass River.
Coath Nix, 27, farmer, Allendale.

D
Dyk Frederick, 22, farmer, Pearline.
De Glopper Peter, 16, farmer, Allendale.
De Bame George, 15, farmer, Eastmanville.
De Glopper William Sr, 10, farmer, Eastmanville.
De Young Marcus, 32, farmer, Allendale.
De Young Lon Sr, 31, farmer, Allendale.
Dubois August, 36, farmer, Bauer.
Dekker John, 26, farmer, Pearline.
Dollman Henry, 25, farmer, Pearline.
Dyk Hendrick J, 13, farmer, Pearline.
Dyk John, 13, farmer, Pearline.
Dyk Albert, 13, farmer, Pearline.
De Glopper William Jr, 19, farmer, Allendale.
Dragt Rudolph, 20, farmer, Allendale.
Dutmar Jacob, 28, farmer, Allendale.
De Young Peter, 26, farmer, Allendale.
David James, 17, farmer, Bass River.
Deneff Ira W, 15, farmer, Allendale.

E
Eling Wiebe, 15, farmer, Allendale.
Everhart Jno, 25, postmaster, merchant, Pearline.
Eisen Albert, 21, farmer, Allendale.
Embra Isaac, 17, farmer, Bass River.
Easton George, 18, farmer, Lamont.
Engle Frederick, 30, farmer, Allendale.
Everhart A, 16, farmer, Eastmanville.

F
Farrowe Derk, 26, farmer, Pearline.
Fligle John, 15, farmer, Allendale.
Fox Frank J, 14, millman and farmer, Allendale.
Fountain Cornelius, 24, farmer, Pearline.
French Matthew C, 18, farmer, Bass River.
French Lincoln, 18, farmer, Bass River.
Frabratris John, 35, farmer, Bauer.

G

Gee James M, 29, farmer, Allendale.
Graveling Klass, 35, farmer, Bauer.

H

Hemmeke Garrett, 15, farmer, Eastmanville.
Hocksema Frederick, 9, farmer, Eastmanville.
Haam Gilbert, 10, farmer, Eastmanville.
Hornstra Rinke, 21, farmer, Allendale.
Hofmeyer John H, 26, farmer, Pearline.
Holland Theodore, 36, farmer, Pearline.
Hendrick H H, 36, farmer, Pearline.
Hansen Peter, 25, farmer, Pearline.
Hinken Jacob, 24, farmer, Pearline.
Hinken John, 25, farmer, Pearline.
Horlings Johannus, 13, farmer, Lamont.
Horlings John W, 13, farmer, Lamont.
Horlings Burt, 13, farmer, Lamont.
Hodges Charles, 7, farmer, Bass River.
Hoogland John, 7, farmer, Bass River.
Harrington Harmon, 18, farmer, Bass River.
Hill Horace L, 34, farmer, Allendale.
Huxtable John, 34, farmer, Allendale.
Huxtable Wm, 34, farmer, Allendale.
Hulett Albin, 28, farmer, Allendale.
Hartley Andrew, 27, farmer, Allendale.
Davis Wm, 18, farmer, Lamont.
Hock John, 18, farmer, Lamont.
Hunger August, 30, farmer, Bauer.
Hollebone Albert, 10, farmer, Eastmanville.

I

Ingraham Chas W, 6, farmer, Bass River.

J

Juring John, 28, farmer, Allendale.
Jones John E, 23, farmer, Allendale.
Jinkens George, 27, farmer, Allendale.
Jasper Antony, 9, farmer, Allendale.
Jasper Charles, 16, farmer, Allendale.
Johnson Peter, 35, farmer, Bauer. 
Jamison Robert, 33, farmer, Allendale.
Jenkins Robert, 27, farmer, Allendale.
Jenkins John, 35, shoemaker, Allendale.

K
Krake Albert, 22, farmer, Allendale.
Knowlton Wm H, 30, farmer, Allendale.
Knoper Hiram, 35, farmer, Bauer.
Kling Henry, 17, farmer, Bass River.
Kloster Albert, 18, farmer, Bass River.
Knowlton Hiram, 18, farmer, Bass River.
Knoper Henry, 35, farmer, Pearline.
Krotz John, 19, farmer, Lamont.

L
Lenters Samuel, 22, farmer, Allendale.
Lutterman Henry, 25, farmer, Pearline.
Lockhart David, 36, farmer, Bauer.
Lockhart Thomas, 36, farmer, Bauer.
Lemke August, 36, farmer, Bauer.
Lorimer Joseph, 36, farmer, Bauer.
Luissma Wm, 25, farmer, Allendale.
Latham George, 23, farmer, Allendale.
Liffiers Johannes, 11, farmer, Eastmanville.
Leggatt Wm, 17, farmer, Bass River.
Lemmen Benjamin, 20, farmer, Allendale.
Lemmen Lamburtus, 20, farmer, Allendale.

M
Mortimer Thomas, 27, farmer, Allendale.
Milne David, 27, farmer, Allendale.
Morsman Darius D, 14, farmer, Allendale.
Mohr David, 36, farmer, Bauer.
Myers Frederick E, 35, farmer, Bauer.
McMillan Peter, 19, farmer, Bass River.
Molyneux Loyd A, 7, farmer, Bass River.
Molyneux Jesse, 7, farmer, Bass River.
Mensing John W, 26, farmer, Allendale.
McKinney Frederick, 34, farmer, Allendale.
Miller Bernhard, 34, farmer, Allendale.
McCue Henry, 7, general merchant, Bass River.
O

Owen Richard, 26, farmer, Allendale.
Ossewaarda Wm, 10, farmer, Eastmanville.
Ossewaarda John, 10, farmer, Eastmanville.
Olsen Peter, 25, farmer, Pearline.
Olsen Jorgen, 25, farmer Pearline.
Orthoff John, 35, farmer, Pearline.

P

Perry Horace L, 21, farmer, Allendale.
Pritchard Robert, 23, farmer, Allendale.
Potgetter Albert, 22, farmer, Allendale.
Pixley Ebenezer, 26, farmer, Allendale.
Parish Wells, 27, grist mill prop, Allendale.
Pierson Henry T, 16, farmer, Eastmanville.
Palmer Andrew, 31, farmer, Allendale.
Porter Samuel, 30, farmer, Allendale.
Phillips James, 32, saw mill prop, Allendale.
Potgetter Earnest, 25, farmer, Pearline.
Pierson Carl, 35, farmer, Pearline.
Polderman Charles, 25, farmer, Pearline.
Plescher H H, 24, farmer, Allendale.
Post Egbert Jr, 13, farmer, Allendale.
Post Peter, 14, farmer Allendale.
Post Cornelius, 13, farmer, Pearline.
Post Egbert Sr, 13, farmer, Pearline.
Peters Henry, 19, farmer, Bass River.
Parish Fred, 17, farmer, Bass River.
Parish Enos, 17, farmer, Bass River.
Parish John, 17, farmer, Bass River.
Porter Asa, 17, farmer, Bass River.
Parady James, 35, farmer, Bauer.
Post Rense T, 33, farmer, Allendale.
Pierson August, 35, farmer, Bauer.
Phillips James, 34, farmer, Lamont.
Parker Louis, 26, farmer, Allendale.
Parker Charles, 33, farmer, Allendale.
Parish & Parker, 27, props saw mill, Allendale.
Parady Alfred, 35, farmer, Bauer.

Q

Quick Isaac J, 27, merchant, postmaster, Bauer, Allendale.
Quick Charles, 31, farmer, Bauer.
Robertson David W, 22, farmer, Bauer.
Rutman Henry, 23, farmer, Bauer.
Robinson Moses, 29, farmer, Allendale.
Rozema Matthew, 36, farmer, Bauer.
Rittenburg Wm, 36, farmer, Bauer.
Rypma Garrett, 19, farmer, Bass River.
Ringnolds Frank, 7, farmer, Bass River.
Roes Antonia, 33, farmer, Allendale.
Rogers John A, 27, farmer, Allendale.
Rister Andrew, 29, farmer, Allendale.
Rice George, 18, farmer, Bass River.

Scott Avery J, 22, farmer, Bass River.
Scott Walter, 27, farmer, Bass River.
Smith Daniel, 22, farmer, Bass River.
Stevens Ransom, 16, farmer, Eastmanville.
Stevens Harrison, 16, farmer, Eastmanville.
See Wm, 16, farmer, Eastmanville.
Smead Ezra, 16, farmer, Eastmanville.
Smead Elmer, 16, farmer, Eastmanville.
Stone James O, 15, farmer, Eastmanville.
Stevens Milo, 9, farmer, Eastmanville.
Sweet Lewis, 30, farmer, Bass River.
Stoddard Joseph, 29, farmer, Allendale.
Swat J, 36, farmer, Bauer.
Swansen Benjamin, 25, farmer, Pearline.
Sheridan John, 24, farmer, Pearline.
Shogonobey Jacob, 17, farmer, Bass River.
Shaw Jacob, 17, farmer, Bass River.
Sheffield Egbert, 20, farmer, Bass River.
Schippers Wm, 20, farmer, Bass River.
Stratsma George, 19, farmer, Bass River.
Stratsma Peter, 19, farmer, Bass River.
Stagenk Cornelius, 21, farmer, Allendale.
Sherman Benjamin, 7, blacksmith, Bass River.
Smead Elijah, 7, farmer, Bass River.
Savinskie Martin, 35, farmer, Bass River.
Simmonds Harvey, 27, farmer, Allendale.
Scott Justus A, 27, farmer, Allendale.
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

Sweet S, 27, farmer, Allendale.
Sweet R, 27, farmer, Allendale.

T
Topp John, 25, farmer, Pe r line.
Teem Herman, 24, farmer, Pearl in e.
Thurkettle John, 13, farmer, Lamont.
Ten Brink Henry, 8, farmer, Eastmanville.
Tursink Garrett, 35, farmer, Bauer.
Taylor Isaac, 30, farmer, Pearl in e.
Todd George, 16, farmer, Eastmanville.
Turpstra G, 30, farmer, Allendale.

V
Vanwieren Hendrik, 10, farmer, Allendale.
Vos John D, 16, farmer, Allendale.
Van Kovering Antony, 30, farmer, Allendale.
Vru cteerveen Johannes, 31, farmer, Allendale.
Velzy Henry, 31, farmer, Allendale.
V anw ike John, 24, farmer, Pearl in e.
Valdink Lucas, 26, farmer, Allendale.
Vanhuizen John, 7, farmer, Bass River.
Ver lee Jacob, 33, farmer, Allendale.
Velthouse G H, 28, farmer, Allendale.
Ver lee Peter, 19, farmer, Allendale.
Velthuis John, farmer, Allendale.

W
Wonder G W, 23, farmer, Allendale.
Walbrink G H, 22, farmer, Allendale.
Wyatt Thomas, 10, farmer, Eastmanville.
Wiessma Derk, 32, farmer, Allendale.
Walbrink John, 28, farmer, Allendale.
Wright Edward Sr, 13, farmer, Pearl in e.
Woodbury Jesse, 11, farmer, Allendale.
Wiersma Wm, 21, farmer, Allendale.
Walcott Hann, 21, farmer, Allendale.
White Andrew, 7, postmaster, gen mer, Bass River.
Warbus Charles, 18, farmer, Bass River.
Westfall Frederick, 27, farmer, Allendale.
Westfall Benjamin, 28, farmer, Allendale.
Way David S, 34, farmer, Allendale.
Walbrink G H, 34, farmer, Allendale.
Wierda Jacob, 19, farmer, Bass River.
Wiebe Eling, Allendale.
Zylstra Jacob, 14, farmer, Allendale.
**BLENDON TOWNSHIP.**

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with the figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list:]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alphabetical List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aylworth J H, section 2, farmer, Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annams Ralf, 4, farmer, Allendale.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood Horace B, 13, farmer, Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avink Egbert, 22, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avink Arend J, 22, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avink Harm, 22, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameral John, 31, farmer, Zeeland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abel John W, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bing Conrad, 1, farmer, Bauer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begeman Gust, 12, merchant, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begeman &amp; Otto, 12, gen store, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaukamp, Berend, 17, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borveman Rolf, 19, farmer, Borculo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byer Wuncie, 19, farmer, Borculo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berghuis Gerrit, 20, farmer, Borculo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belt Lyman, 21, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bustes Garret, 21, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brink John, 24, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloeming Henry, 25, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bekius Douwe, 28, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berghorst Peter, 28, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunink Evert, 29, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boertje Cornelius, 29, farmer, Rusk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosch John, 30, farmer, Borculo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosch Albert, 31, farmer, Zeeland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borghorst Sabes, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohl John, 35, farmer, Beaver Dam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corwin Milton N, 16, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corwin Coe N, 22, farmer, South Blendon.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D
Dunchee Cyrus D., 4, farmer, Allendale.
Dunchee Deland, 4, farmer, Allendale.
Dunchee John, 5, farmer, Rusk.
Dykstra Sabes, 7, farmer, Rusk.
Dunchee Deal, 7, farmer, Rusk.
De Graft A., 10, farmer, Rusk.
Dys John, 12, farmer, South Blendon.
Dykstra Leambert, 15, farmer, South Blendon.
De Boer William, 17, farmer, South Blendon.
Driesinga Henry, 17, farmer, South Blendon.
De Haan Bokke, 19, farmer, Borculo.
Deepenhorst Bros, 20, farmer, Borculo.
De Roo Elzie, 21, farmer, South Blendon.
Dykstra Jelle, 24, farmer, South Blendon.
Dansen Johannees, 28, farmer, South Blendon.
De Jonug Merenus, 29, farmer, South Blendon.
De Groot Arie, 30, farmer, Borculo.
De Vries Jacob, 31, farmer, Zeeland.
Dykhouse Peter, 31, farmer, Zeeland.
De Koejer Johannes, 31, farmer, Zeeland.
De Koejer John, 31, farmer, Zeeland.
De Jounge Adriane, 31, farmer, Zeeland.
De Vries Johannes, 32, farmer, Zeeland.
De Young Cornelius, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.
De Regt Josias, 36, farmer, Hudsonville.

E
Elhers Charles, 1, farmer, Bauer.
Elingbass Cornelius, 6, farmer, Rusk.
Eilkelberg Ernest, 11, farmer, South Blendon.
Emmert Edward, 11, farmer, South Blendon.
Elzinga Klass, 15, farmer, South Blendon.
Elzigbaas Antony, 19, farmer, Borculo.
Elzinga Garret, 23, farmer, South Blendon.
Ernzzer Mathias, 24, farmer, South Blendon.
Emmert William, 24, farmer, South Blendon.
Ervers Adrian Jr, 25, farmer, South Blendon.

F
Fahrnon August, 1, farmer, Bauer.
Fieldstra Jacob, 3, farmer, South Blendon.
Flipsey Abram, 3, farmer, South Blendon.
Francis Henry, 12, farmer, South Blendon.
Fisher Albert, 23, farmer, South Blendon.  
Flier Gevret, 26, farmer, South Blendon.

**G**

Grow Darius H, 12, farmer, South Blendon.  
Goeman Solomon, 13, farmer, South Blendon.  
Guetschew Lewis, 15, farmer, South Blendon.  
Groetler John H, 17, farmer, South Blendon.

**H**

Hyde Joshua, 1, farmer, Bauer.  
Huckstable Henry, 2, farmer, South Blendon.  
Hague Samuel, 3, farmer, South Blendon.  
Huizenga, 3, farmer, South Blendon.  
Huizenga John, 3, farmer, South Blendon.  
Hofman William, 7, farmer, Rusk.  
Hague Joshua, 10, farmer, Rusk.  
Hall Orlando, 13, farmer, South Blendon.  
Hoadley Thomas, 14, farmer, South Blendon.  
Hall Clarence, 15, farmer, South Blendon.  
Hill Thomas, 21, farmer, South Blendon.  
Harmon John, 23, farmer, South Blendon.  
Hall Richard, 23, farmer, South Blendon.  
Hall William P, 24, farmer, South Blendon.  
Harmon Lewis, 25, farmer, South Blendon.  
Havikhorst Henry, 26, postmaster, South Blendon.  
Hop Jacob Jr, 28, farmer, South Blendon.  
Huysjer Quintinus, 28, farmer, South Blendon.  
Holstage Hendricks, 28, farmer, South Blendon.  
Huysjer Cornelius, 28, farmer, South Blendon.  
Heyboer John, 29, farmer, Rusk.  
Huysjer Peter, 30, farmer, Borculo.  
Helder Jacobe, 32, farmer, Zeeland.  
Heyboer Cornelius, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Heyser Qurinerus, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Hop William, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Heyboer John, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Huysjer Cornelius, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Hop Brant, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Heyser Johannes, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Huysjer Derk, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Holsteig Henry, 35, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Hop Jacob B, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Hop Jacob, 35, farmer, Beaver Dam.  
Hop John, 35, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Isenhoff Peter, 22, farmer, South Blendon.
Idema Harke, 24, farmer, South Blendon.

Jongekraig Herbert, 3, farmer, South Blendon.
Jacobetz Henry, 13, farmer, South Blendon.
Johnson Franklin H, 14, farmer, South Blendon.
Jacobetz F, 24, farmer, South Blendon.
Johnson George, 25, farmer, South Blendon.
Jager Jacob, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.

Knoper Harmon, 1, farmer, Bauer.
Kaptenberger Mathias, 2, farmer, South Blendon.
Krause Fedreca, 10, farmer, Rusk.
Kunjje, Normrn, 14, farmer, South Blendon.
Kowllins Charles E, 16, farmer, South Blendon.
Katerink Berend, 18, farmer, South Blendon.
Klanderman Henry, 19, farmer, Borculo.
Klingerberg Gerrett, 19, farmer, Borculo.
Konnig William, 19, farmer, Borculo.
Kowvers Dirk, 26, farmer, South Blendon.
Koster Harm, 26, farmer, South Blendon.
Kisviet Jacob, 27, farmer, South Blendon.
Kaaai Bros, 29, saw mill, South Blendon.
Klingstra Loeker, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Kuite Lambert, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Klammer John, 36, farmer, Hudsonville.

Langins Mans, 19, farmer, Borculo.
La Huis K, 29, farmer, Rusk.
Languis Garret, 30, farmer, Borculo.
La Huis Geertje, 30, farmer, Borculo.
Lamer Peter, 30, farmer, Borculo.
Lamer A, 31, farmer, Zeeland.
Lucasse Jacob, 35, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Lubbas Gerrit J, 36, farmer, Hudsonville.

Milne Robert G, 6, farmer, Rusk.
Maas Frederick, 10, farmer, Rusk.
McDonald Angus, 11, farmer, South Blendon.
McDonald Alexander, 11, farmer, South Blendon.
Mosher Lyman D, 12, farmer, South Blendon.
Mertes Jacob, 13, farmer, South Blendon.
Mosher Ellis, 14, farmer, South Blendon.
Marren John, 16, farmer, South Blendon.
Martine Bauke, 17, farmer, South Blendon.
Marsink Lambert, 18, farmer, South Blendon.
Marlink Albert, 19, farmer, Borculo.
Metternick M, 24, farmer, South Blendon.
Morren J & J, 27, farmers, South Blendon.
McQuide Arther, 28, farmer, South Blendon.
Mol Peter, 28, farmer, South Blendon.
Marlink Albert, 29, farmer, South Blendon.
Marlink Albert, 30, farmer, Borculo.
Mildehoek John, 30, farmer, Borculo.
Musen John, 31, farmer, Zeeland.
Mewsen L, 32, farmer, Zeeland.
Morren Jacob, 35, farmer, Beaver Dam.

N
Nijhuis Henry J, 23, farmer, South Blendon.
Nightingale Geo H, 24, farmer, South Blendon.
Nibblink Henry J, 24, farmer, South Blendon.
Newhouse Henry J, 25, farmer, South Blendon.
Notting Gertje, 36, farmer, Hudsonville.

O
Otto John, 1, farmer, Bauer.
Otto Wm, 2, farmer, South Blendon.
Olson Peter J, 4, farmer, Allendale.
Olson Thomas, 4, farmer, Allendale.
Overweigh Wm, 17, farmer, South Blendon.
Overweigh John, 17, farmer, South Blendon.
Overweigh Henry, 18, farmer, South Blendon.
Oshman Casper, 27, farmer, South Blendon.
Ohlman George, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Ohlman Casper, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.

P
Parm James, 2, farmer, South Blendon.
Parady Lincoln, 3, farmer, South Blendon.
Postma Edward, 3, farmer, South Blendon.
Parm John, 11, farmer, South Blendon.
Puls Wm, 13, farmer, South Blendon.
Petrolia Peter, 20, farmer, Borculo.
Purchase Alfred, 26, farmer, South Blendon.
Philipsen Peter, 26, farmer, South Blendon.

R

Rogers Caleb P, 1, farmer, Bauer.
Rollins John H, 11, farmer, South Blendon.
Reansma Fadda, 30, farmer, Borculo.

S

Smedley Frank W, 1, farmer, Bauer.
Styoff Arend, 5, farmer, Rusk.
Schipper George, 6, farmer, Rusk.
Scott Eva, 7, farmer, Rusk.
Scott Robert, 7, farmer, Rusk.
Snay Joseph, 12, farmer, South Blendon.
Snyder Peter, 13, farmer, South Blendon.
Schulmaster Frederick, 14, farmer, South Blendon.
Seydell Ernest, 13, farmer, South Blendon.
Seydell Fred, 15, farmer, South Blendon.
Stegenga Jacob, 18, farmer, South Blendon.
Schorstenboer Gehardes, 18, farmer, South Blendon.
Seydell Charles, 22, farmer, South Blendon.
Steffens Ralf, 23, farmer, South Blendon.
Steffens John, 23, farmer, South Blendon.
Suit Henry, 23, farmer, South Blendon.
Snyder Olin H, 24, farmer, South Blendon.
Sherburne Oscar M, 25, farmer, South Blendon.
Stegeman Peter, 25, farmer, South Blendon.
Sikkink John, 26, farmer, South Blendon.
Steffins, Henry, 26, farmer, South Blendon.
Schut Geretze, 27, farmer, South Blendon.
Scheele Marenius, 28, farmer, South Blendon.
Stahl Peter, 32, farmer, Zeeland.
Schut Gerrit, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Schut Gertze, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Schut Laber, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Spoelman Cornelius, 36, farmer, Hudsonville.
Spoelman John, 36, farmer, Hudsonville.
Steffins John, 36, farmer, Hudsonville.
Steffins R, 36, farmer, Hudsonville.

T

Thayer Ezra, 1, farmer, Bauer.
Thompson Samuel, 2, farmer, South Blendon.
Talsma Egbert A, 7, farmer, Rusk.
Tenbroecke John, 17, farmer, South Blendon.
Te Haar Wm, 23, farmer, South Blendon.
Timmer Wm, 25, farmer, South Blendon.
Tenbrockhuis Arend J, 30, farmer, Borculo.
Top Tymon, 35, farmer, Beaver Dam.

V

Volker, Albert, 2, farmer, South Blendon.
Visser John, 3, farmer, South Blendon.
Visser Peter, 3, farmer, South Blendon.
Verberg Gelmer, 4, farmer, Allendale.
Vanderhyde John, 6, farmer, Rusk.
Van Kamp, Martin, 13, farmer, South Blendon.
Van Loo & De Jonge, 16, saw mill, South Blendon.
Van den Bosch Kone, 19, farmer, Borculo.
Van Den Bosch & Huysar, 19, saw mill, Borculo.
Vollink Gerret, 20, farmer, Borculo.
Vanduine Martin, 20, farmer, Borculo.
Van de Berg Jackobus, 20, farmer, Borculo.
Vinke John, 22, farmer, South Blendon.
Vruggint John H, 22, farmer, South Blendon.
Vruggint Henry, 24, farmer, South Blendon.
Vanfarowa John, 25, farmer, South Blendon.
Verhoven Meaveres, 25, farmer, South Blendon.
Vruggink Brened, 26, farmer, South Blendon.
Vruggink John, 26, farmer, South Blendon.
Vanputten Alt, 26, farmer, South Blendon.
Vanputten Jacob, 26, farmer, South Blendon.
Vanniel James, 27, farmer, South Blendon.
Vreeke Peter, 28, farmer, South Blendon.
Vangelderren J, 28, farmer, South Blendon.
Volkers Frederick, 30, farmer, Borculo.
Vangelder Peter, 32, farmer, Zeeland.
Vreeke Peter Jr, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Vanfarowa Cornelius, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Vanwyke Gerret, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Vreeke David, 34, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Vanleeven Cornelius, 36, farmer, Hudsonville.

W

Waldie James, 3, farmer, South Blendon.
Waldie Wm, 4, farmer, Allendale.
Wooster Peter M, 5, farmer, Rusk.
Weiten Harm, 6, farmer, Rusk.
Wilson John, 7, farmer, Rusk.
Witters Robert, 11, farmer, South Blendon.
Wilson Wm, 12, farmer, South Blendon.
Woodruff Geo M, 12, farmer, South Blendon.
Wilson & Conklin, 12, feed mill, Bauer.
Wesseldyk Henry, 19, farmer, Borculo.
Williams James, 24, farmer, South Blendon.
Wittenger Henry J, 28, farmer, South Blendon.
Wierenga Jacob, 30, farmer, Borculo.
Whittenger Cornelius, 33, farmer, Beaver Dam.

Z
Zaverlink Gerrit, 20, farmer, Borculo.
Zavering Berend, 21, farmer, South Blendon.
Zwaagerman Martin, 28, farmer, South Blendon.
Zwaagerman Garret, 29, farmer, Rusk.
Zoet Johannes, 35, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Zoet Lambert, 35, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Zoet Hannas, 35, farmer, Beaver Dam.
CHESTER TOWNSHIP.

CONKLIN CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hardware and Agricultural Implements.
Henry Miller & Co.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
John Hogstrat.
Norman Harris.
Wilson McWilliams.

Harnessmakers.
Monroe Bros.

Elevator.
Muskegon Milling Co.

Grist Mill.
Muskegon & Ottawa Milling Co.

Saw Mill.
William Cromwell.

Hotels and Saloons.
E F Lillie.
Clarence Rodea.

Blacksmiths.
C A Gronberg.
Henry Kramer.

Box Factory.
Grand Rapids Berry Box Co.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

A

Austin David, section 1, farmer, Gooding.
Averill Walter S, 9, farmer, Harrisburg.
Averill Edward F, 9, farmer, Harrisburg.
Austin Joseph M, 12, farmer, Gooding.
Austin Henry F, 12, farmer, Gooding.
Austin Henry J, 12, farmer, Gooding.
Alt Daniel, 12, farmer, Gooding.
Austing Samuel, 13, farmer, Gooding.
Arnold Conrad, 17, farmer, Conklin.
Arnold Eli, 19, farmer, Conklin.
Atkins Wm, 24, farmer, Lisbon.
Atkins George, 25, farmer, Lisbon.
Ade Frederick, 32, farmer, Conklin.

B

Barrett Harrison T, 2, farmer, Casnovia.
Brown Sherman, 4, farmer, Harrisburg.
Bodell Henry, 5, farmer, Harrisburg.
Bunce Chester, 5, farmer, Harrisburg.
Bennitt James K, 6, farmer, Harrisburg.
Benschel George, 7, farmer, Harrisburg.
Bennitt Daniel, 9, farmer, Harrisburg.
Bersene Frederick, 13, farmer, Gooding.
Baumbower Daniel, 14, farmer, Gooding.
Benschel Philip, 14, farmer, Gooding.
Battels Frederick, 18, farmer, Ravenna.
Burns Edwin, 18, farmer, Ravenna.
Braker Grades, 21, farmer, Conklin.
Brown Jacob, 22, farmer, Conklin.
Baischel John, 22, farmer, Gooding.
Beerbown Derk, 22, farmer, Conklin.
Boisch Michael, 18, farmer, Conklin.
Burgturf, Wm, 28, farmer, Conklin.
Bishop William, 28, farmer, Conklin.
Boozer Wm, 30, farmer, Conklin.
Boeynton Wm, 31, farmer, Conklin.
Bean Johnnie, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Benton James, 32, engineer, Conklin.
Bishop Charles, 33, farmer, Conklin.
Batson David, 34, farmer, Conklin.
Bradburg Wm, 23, farmer, Lisbon.
Brown Chris, 25, Lisbon.
C
Craft Clinton, 6, farmer, Harrisburg.
Chase Arnold, 12, farmer, Gooding.
Chubb Lorenzo, 17, farmer, Harrisburg.
Coffman Christian, 17, farmer, Conklin.
Chittick James, 31, farmer, Conklin.
Coffman Lewis, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Cornwell Wm, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Chubb G S, 25, farmer, Lisbon.
Chittick John, 32, bartender, Conklin.

D
Dinning James, 1, farmer, Casnovia.
Debore Dowey, 13, farmer, Gooding.
Dutmer James, 13, farmer, Gooding.
Denhoff Jacob, 14, farmer, Gooding.
Devall Oscar, 16, farmer, Conklin.
Dingle Lewis, 17, farmer, Ravenna.
Den Hoff Nicholas, 20, farmer, Conklin.
Dingle Christian, 29, farmer, Conklin.
Davenport Jasper, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Daggett Solon, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Doame Edwin, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Doane L B, 33, farmer, Conklin.
Detrict Joseph, 35, farmer, Wright.
Dohm Frederick, 36, farmer, Gooding.

E
Ebesberger John C, 11, farmer, Gooding.
Ebesberger Wm, 13, farmer, Lisbon.

F
Fuller Mark, 2, farmer, Harrisburg.
Fales Noah, 6, farmer, Harrisburg.
Fox Osbert, 6, farmer, Harrisburg.
Fryback Alfred, 8, farmer, Harrisburg.
Fryback Eliet, 8, farmer, Harrisburg.
Failling John, 14, farmer, Gooding.
Failling George, 15, farmer, Gooding.
Fluhrer John, 17, farmer, Ravenna.
Ferguson Thomas, 19, farmer, Conklin.
Failling Phillip, 25, farmer, Lisbon.
Finkler Jacob, 28, farmer, Conklin.
Fryer Joseph, 29, farmer, Conklin.
Frank Michael, 34, farmer, Conklin.
Faylor Samuel, 17, farmer, Harrisburg.

G
Grill Fred, 4, farmer, Harrisburg.
Gilbert Joseph, 8, farmer, Harrisburg.
Gilbert John, 17, farmer, Harrisburg.
Goddard Benjamin, 17, farmer, Harrisburg.
Gilbert Jackson, 20, farmer, Harrisburg.
Gilhespy Frank, 20, farmer, Conklin.
Graftama Wm, 20, farmer, Lisbon.
Gilhespy John, 29, farmer Conklin.
Gilhespy Charles, 30, farmer, Conklin.
Gilhespy Thomas, 30, farmer, Conklin.
Graves Curtis L, 30, farmer, Conklin.
Gates Lewis, 14, farmer, Lisbon.
Gates Frank, 14, farmer, Lisbon.
Gilhespy Eugene, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Gilhespy James, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Gromberg C A, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Gazier John, 33, farmer, Conklin.

H
Holt Wm, 3, farmer, Casnovia.
Herrod Robert, 3, farmer, Casnovia.
Harrison C W, 4, farmer, Harrisburg.
Hartman Wm, 7, farmer, Harrisburg.
Harrison Wm H, 8, postmaster, Harrisburg.
Hasse Fred, 17, farmer, Harrisburg.
Hoffmeyer John, 18, farmer, Ravenna.
Hemming Joseph, 20, farmer, Conklin.
Hoogstraat John, 32, merchant, Conklin.
Hoffmeyer Henry, 23, farmer, Lisbon.
Hatten Albert, 28, farmer, Conklin.
Harris John, 29, farmer, Conklin.
Heffelmeyer Benjamin, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Haskins Wm H, 32, physician, Conklin.
Harris Geo W, 32, farmer, Big Springs.
Hillard Henry, 33, farmer, Conklin.
Hook Frank, 36, farmer, Lisbon.
Hawkins Richard, 25, farmer, Lisbon.

I
Isenhart Isaac, 5, farmer, Harrisburg
Irish Wm, 36, farmer, Wright.
Irish Otis, 36, farmer, Wright.

J

Johnson Sherman, 3, farmer, Harrisburg.
Jones A B, 4, farmer, Harrisburg.

K

Kraft Conrad, 24, farmer, Gooding.
Krey Peter, 26, farmer, Lisbon.
Klider John, 29, farmer, Conklin.
Knowlton Wm, 31, farmer, Conklin.
Krey August, 34, farmer, Conklin.
Kremer Henry, 34, blacksmith, Conklin.
Kline Clements, 36, farmer, Lisbon.
Kline Charles, 36, farmer, Lisbon.
Kline Anthony, 36, farmer, Lisbon.
Keeler Ambrose, 24, farmer, Lisbon.
Kirchner Frederick, 25, shoemaker, Lisbon.

L

Lewis James, 2, farmer, Casnovia.
Lang Robert, 15, farmer, Harrisburg.
Lawback Christian, 18, farmer, Ravenna.
Lachman Henry, 23, farmer, Lisbon.
Lachman Adam, 25, farmer, Lisbon.
Lachman George, 25, farmer, Lisbon.
Lampy Henry, 28, farmer, Conklin.
Lillie E F, 32, hotel prop, Conklin.

M

McGaw Wm, 1, farmer, Gooding.
Miller John, 4, farmer, Gooding.
McCune Samuel, 1, farmer, Casnovia.
McCune Wm, 1, farmer, Casnovia.
Mauterstock Edward, 2, farmer, Harrisburg.
Miller Edwin J, 2, farmer, Casnovia.
Miller Lery, 2, farmer, Casnovia.
Mauterstock David, 3, farmer, Harrisburg.
McGinnis Britian, 6, farmer, Ravenna.
McGaw Stewart, 7, farmer, Ravenna.
McLain A J, 7, farmer, Ravenna.
McWilliams Richard, 7, farmer, Ravenna.
Mauterstock John, 9, farmer, Harrisburg.
McGinnis Henry, 15, farmer, Conklin.
Mauterstock Jonas, 16, farmer, Harrisburg.
Mauterstock Wm, 16, farmer, Harrisburg.
McGinnis Hugh, 16, farmer, Conklin.
McNitt Wm, 19, farmer, Ravenna.
McCauley John, 20, farmer, Conklin.
McCauley Voight, 20, farmer, Conklin.
McLain Lafayette, 20, farmer, Conklin.
Miller Geo M Sr, 26, farmer, Conklin.
Miller Joseph, 27, farmer, Lisbon.
Miller Henry A, 27, farmer, Conklin.
Miller Henry Sr, 27, postmtr, merchant, Conklin.
Miller Geo M Jr, 27, farmer, Conklin.
Moreley Thomas, 29, farmer, Conklin.
Moreley Wm, 30, farmer, Conklin.
Martin Luther, 31, farmer, Conklin.
McWilliams Wm, 31, farmer, Conklin.
McWilliams Geo W, 31, farmer, Conklin.
McInnis John, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Maycroft Wm, 31, farmer, Conklin.
Morey Adelbert, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Merrick John M, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Mang Jacob, 32, saloonist, Conklin.
Mansfield C L, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Muskegon & Ottawa Mlg Co, 32, millers, Conklin.
Muskegon Milling Co, 32, elevator, Conklin.
Mines Matthew, 33, farmer, Conklin.
Miller Frederick, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Merrick Oliver H, 34, farmer, Conklin.
Merrick Horace, 34, farmer, Conklin.
Merrick Jonathan, 34, farmer, Conklin.
Miller Philip, 34, farmer, Conklin.

N
Nolan James, 4, farmer, Harrisburg.
Nostrand Hiram, 19, farmer, Conklin.

O
Olmstead Ellis, 2, farmer, Casnovia.
O’Coner Lisle, 3, farmer, Harrisburg.

P
Porter Eugene, 2, farmer, Gooding.
Porter Geo F, 2, farmer, Gooding.
Parker A W, 4, farmer, Harrisburg.
Peters Benjamin, 16, farmer, Harrisburg.
Pierce George, 19, farmer, Conklin.
Pierce Lewis, 19, farmer, Conklin.
Pierce Wm, 20, farmer, Conklin.
Pheiffer Joseph D, 21, farmer, Conklin.
Peters Charles, 23, farmer, Lisbon.
Pierce Sylvester, 29, farmer, Conklin.
Pintler Curtis, 24, Lisbon.

R

Rockwell Greenwell, 7, farmer, Ravenna.
Rockwell James, 7, farmer, Ravenna.
Rann D C, 8 farmer, Harrisburg.
Root Warren, 8, farmer, Harrisburg.
Rhoda C, 14, boarding house and saloon, Conklin.
Reister Frederick, 15, farmer, Lisbon.
Rapp Anthony, 16, farmer, Conklin.
Rogers Austin, 18, farmer, Ravenna,
Riplo John, 20, farmer, Conklin.
Riplo Jacob, 21, farmer, Conklin.
Rauber Adam, 33, farmer, Conklin.
Rosenberg, Henry, 24, farmer, Lisbon.
Ritz John, 25, farmer, Lisbon.
Ritmier Charles, 29, farmer, Conklin.
Rogers Milo, 32, section boss, Conklin.
Rosenberg Benjamin, 24, farmer, Lisbon.
Rieves John W, 25, farmer, Lisbon.

S

Shear Mrs Wm, 3, farmer, Harrisburg.
Shear Byron, farmer, Harrisburg.
Smith Wessels, 3, farmer, Harrisburg.
Sherk Samuel, 4, farmer, Harrisburg.
Street Samuel, 6, farmer, Harrisburg.
Seelman Michael, 7, farmer, Ravenna.
Snowden Wm, 7, farmer, Ravenna.
Stauffer Wesley, 9, farmer, Harrisburg.
Shear Alonzo, 10, farmer, Harrisburg.
Swartz Phillip, 11, farmer, Gooding.
Swartz John, 11, farmer, Gooding.
Swartz Henry, 11, farmer, Gooding.
Stauffer Samuel, 11, farmer, Gooding.
Stauffer Andrew, 11, farmer, Gooding.
Snowden Wm, 18, farmer, Ravenna.
Shiffler Jacob, 18, farmer, Ravenna.
Seelman John, 21, farmer, Conklin.
Seelman George, 21, farmer, Conklin.
Smith Rev H O, 24, clergyman, Lisbon.
Steig, Gustaves, 26, farmer, Lisbon.
Shaffer Philip, 26, farmer, Lisbon.
Shaffer John, 26, farmer, Lisbon.
Sheal Axel, 27, farmer, Lisbon.
Smoker Frank, 28, farmer, Conklin.
Seelman Johnnie, 30, farmer, Conklin.
Sinclair Gordon, 31, farmer, Conklin.
Sebert Valentine, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Shafer Simon W, 34, farmer, Conklin.
Swartz Peter, 35, farmer, Wright.
Shafer Valentine, 35, farmer, Lisbon.
Shaffer Henry, 36, farmer, Lisbon.
Suchart Wm, 36, farmer, Wright.

T
Thatcher Fred, 5, farmer, Harrisburg.
Tuttle H C, 7, farmer, Harrisburg.
Tuttle C F, 7, farmer, Harrisburg.
Thomas Daniel F, 10, farmer, Harrisburg.
Trofast Exel, 12, farmer, Gooding.
Thurston Benton, 23, farmer, Lisbon.
Tanner John, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Taylor M V, 31, farmer, Conklin.

U
Ulmer George, 14, farmer, Lisbon.
Umlor John, 21, farmer, Conklin.

V
Van Skiver James, 2, farmer, Gooding.
Vanderhoff Henry, 4, farmer, Harrisburg.
Vanderhoff Clarence, 4, farmer, Harrisburg.
Vanbrunt Thomas, 5, farmer, Harrisburg.
Vanbrunt Geo W, 5, farmer, Harrisburg.
Vanderlane Nicholas, 11, farmer, Gooding.
Vanderhoff Giles, 15, farmer, Harrisburg.
Vandyk Gert, 16, farmer, Conklin.
Vandyk Benjamin, 16, farmer, Conklin.
Vanderlane John, 20, farmer, Conklin.
Vandyk Paul, 21, farmer, Conklin.
Vanoffelen, 22, Conklin.
Vandyk John, 22, Conklin.

W
Waugh Ralph, 3, farmer, Harrisburg.
Wood Joseph, 5, farmer, Harrisburg.
Wilson Herbert, 8, farmer, Harrisburg.
Whitney Wm, 8, farmer, Harrisburg.
Waller Mason, 10, farmer, Harrisburg.
Waller Horace, 10, farmer, Harrisburg.
Watters John, 10, farmer, Harrisburg.
Walter Frederick, 10, farmer, Harrisburg.
Wagner Peter, 10, farmer, Harrisburg.
Wolfardt Paul, 18, farmer, Ravenna.
Wierenga Alja, 22, farmer, Conklin.
Wagner Edward, 26, farmer, Lisbon.
Waters Daniel, 27, farmer, Lisbon.
Waltenberg Henry D V, 27, farmer, Conklin.
Waller David, 28, farmer, Conklin.
Waltenberg John C V D, 28, farmer, Conklin.
Wilkinson Almon, 31, farmer, Conklin.
Wheeler Charles, 32, farmer, Conklin.
Whitman John, 32, mason, Conklin.
Wright Wm, 34, farmer, Conklin.
Wood Wm, 34, farmer, Conklin.
Wright Silas, 34, farmer, Conklin.
Wittenberg B V D, 35, farmer, Conklin.
Wittenberg John V D, 35, farmer, Conklin.

Z
Zimmerman George, 4, farmer, Harrisburg.
Zoll John, 28, farmer, Conklin.
Zimmer Nicholas, 35, farmer, Wright.
GROCKERY TOWNSHIP.

NUNICA CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Grist Mill.
Joseph Brown & Son.

Groceries.
John D Pickett Jr.
Drugs, School Books and Groceries.
P M Cleveland & Son.

General Stores.
William Mines.
Parkhurst Bros.

Restaurant.
A Warner.

Wagon Shop.
Jonathan Westover.

Physician.
J S Wright, M D.

Saloon.
Robert Green.

Blacksmiths.
J Treloar.

Confectionery.
G Pluves.

Confectionery.
William Hensley.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list: ]
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Nunica Roller Mills

CUSTOM GRINDING

JOSEPH BROWN & SON, Proprietors.

NUNIGA, MICH.

Roller Flour  Buckwheat Flour  Ships
Graham Flour  Buckwheat Middlings  Rye Bran
Rye Flour  No. 1 Feed  Corn Meal
Bolted Corn Meal  No. 2 Feed  Rye Meal
Granulated Meal  Wheat Bran  Buckwheat Bran
Fine Middlings  Wheat Middlings

School Supplies  Wall Paper

P. M. CLEVELAND & SON, Pharmacists
NUNICA, MICHIGAN.

Tobaccos  Cigars  Confectionery

Blooded Horses For Sale

MARE JOSEPHINE—Age 6 years; trotted a mile in 2:46 with two months training.
FLORA—RYSDIK—Age 4 years.
DELLA—RYSDIK—Age 3 years.
A TOM PATCHIN MARE—8 years old.
Two TWO-YEAR-OLD COLTS, one SPRING COLT, and WHITE MARE.

All for Sale Cheap considering Blood and Style.

J. S. WRIGHT, M. D., Nunica, Mich.
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

A
Ahrens Henry, section 20, farmer, Nunica.
Anderson Andrew, 10, farmer, Nunica.
Anning George, 15, saloonkeeper, Nunica.
Ashley Byron, Nunica.

B
Ball Samuel, 27, farmer, Nunica.
Barden Edward, 34, farmer, Nunica.
Barrenger Lucius, 36, farmer, Nunica.
Borchers John, 20, farmer, Nunica.
Bruce Wm M, 25, farmer, Nunica.
Buffy August, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Boekhoudt John, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Bond W C, 11, farmer, Nunica.
Bond Wm H, 11, farmer, Nunica.
Bond Joel A, 11, farmer, Nunica.
Brown Julias, 2, farmer, Nunica.
Bixby N W, 5, farmer, Nunica.
Beebe Charles, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Beebe L D, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Brown & Son, 15, millers, Nunica (see adv p 134.)
Borchers Klaas, 21, farmer, Nunica.
Brown Ed A, 15, miller, Nunica.
Bouton D S, 9, farmer, Nunica.
Brough Benj, 3, farmer, Nunica.
Bates Clara, 3, farmer, Nunica.

C
Chittenden B F, 19, farmer, Nunica.
Chittenden W B, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Cross James A, 31, farmer, Spring Lake.
Cavanaugh James, 13, farmer, Nunica.
Catlin Frank, 12, farmer, Nunica.
Conley Bros, 13, farmer, Nunica.
Carr Matilda, 13, farmer, Nunica.
Cooper F D, 10, farmer, Nunica.
Calkins George, 5, farmer, Nunica.
Chapman David, 6, farmer, Spring Lake.
Cornwell Jonathan, 15, farmer Nunica.
Carpenter M C, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Carpenter Elizabeth, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Cleveland Guy, 15, druggist, Nunica (see adv p 134.)
Cavanaugh John, 15, farmer, Nunica.
JOHN D. PICKETT, JR.
FULL LINE OF
Fancy Groceries
PROVISIONS, FLOUR AND FEED.
Postoffice Building. NUNICA, MICH.

Cornell D C, 16, farmer, Nunica.
Cook George, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Cornell Martha, 16, farmer, Nunica.
Card John, 16, farmer, Nunica.

D
Dickinson G L, 1, farmer, Nunica.
Damas Emma, 35, farmer, Nunica.
Davison Mrs J H, 26, farmer, Nunica.
De Haan Tony, 20, farmer, Nunica.
Deisterwinkle Eike, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Doering Louise, 19, farmer, Nunica.
Dell Samuel, 12, farmer, Nunica.
Davidson Frank, 12, farmer, Nunica.
De Vries S V, 11, farmer, Nunica.
De Haan Frank, 7, farmer, Spring Lake.
Douck Chris, 22, farmer, Nunica.
Douck Fred F, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Damman Frank, 21, farmer, Nunica.
Dandy Thomas, 15, farmer, Nunica.
De Mull Peter, 4, farmer, Nunica.
Douck Charles, Nunica.

E
Edwards Egbert, 35, farmer, Nunica.
Erhan John, 21, farmer, Nunica.
Easterly Jacob, 21, farmer, Nunica.
Echhoff John, 20, farmer, Nunica.
Englert Peter, 1, farmer, Nunica.
Ekster John, 17, farmer, Nunica.
Ernst Henry, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Englert Joseph, 1, farmer, Nunica.

F
Fonger Oliver, 36, farmer, Nunica.
Fonger Robert, 36, farmer, Nunica.
Fonger John, 36, farmer, Nunica.
Fox John, 31, farmer, Nunica.
Fenning Casper, 20, farmer, Nunica.
Fiddler John, 29, farmer, Nunica.
Floyd A C, 1, farmer, Nunica.
French M L, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Flanders Torrants, 23, farmer, Nunica.
French Bros, 9, sawmill, Nunica.
Flanders Ed, 2, farmer, Nunica.

G
Griswold Nathan, 36, farmer, Nunica.
Griswold Sarah, 36, farmer, Nunica.
Gleason Oliver, 24, farmer, Nunica.
Gray David, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Gardner F M, 31, farmer, Spring Lake.
Green W J, 1, farmer, Nunica.
Gleason Bros, 12, farmer, Nunica.
Gordon W E, 12, farmer, Nunica.
Gibbs Joseph, 12, farmer, Nunica.
Gibbs Eugene, 1, farmer, Nunica.
Gordon Oliver, 22, farmer, Nunica.
Gordon Fred, 22, farmer, Nunica.
Green A B, 9, farmer, Nunica.

H
Holmes John, 22, farmer, Nunica.
Hunter Charles, 26, farmer, Nunica.
Hunter T F, 25, farmer, Nunica.
Hunter Silas, 26, farmer, Nunica.
Hunter Seth, 26, farmer, Nunica.
Hill Charles, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Helle John, 29, farmer, Nunica.
Holst John, 21, farmer, Nunica.
Hagan Charles, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Holland John, 22, farmer, Nunica.
Henke Chas, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Hatch Charles L, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Humphrey Wm, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Hullinger Wm, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Hayward A G, 9, farmer, Nunica.
Hunt Peter C, 16, farmer, Nunica.
Hartwell A E, 9, farmer, Nunica.
Hartley E S, 3, farmer, Nunica.
Hunter O J, Nunica.
I

Ickes George, 3, farmer, Nunica.

J

Jubb O A, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Johnson Andrew, 10, farmer, Nunica.
Jubb Charles, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Johnson John, 9, farmer, Nunica.

K

Kirkby Joseph, 26, farmer, Nunica.
Kirkby George, 27, farmer, Nunica.
Koster John, 29, farmer, Nunica.
Kinney Albert, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Klintworth Barthol, 29, farmer, Nunica.
Klunder Peter, 17, farmer, Nunica.
Kinney George, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Keeler James, 8, farmer, Nunica.
Kiper Joseph, 3, farmer, Nunica.
Kiper James, 2, farmer, Nunica.
Kiper Stephen, 2, farmer, Nunica.

L

Lane Mrs Asher, 24, farmer, Nunica.
Landon Mrs A E, 26, farmer, Nunica.
Lex Peter, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Lawrence Sidney, 12, farmer, Nunica.
Lejeune A, 16, farmer, Nunica.
Lawton Silas, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Legar D C, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Lindberg Gus, 5, farmer, Nunica.

M

Maibe John, 1, farmer, Nunica.
Murray J B, 25, farmer, Nunica.
Moore James, 24, farmer, Nunica.
Marrin E L, 24, farmer, Nunica.
Muzzall, T J, 24, farmer, Nunica.
McCarty H, 36, farmer, Nunica.
Moore John J, 20, farmer, Nunica.
Mergener Adam, 29, farmer, Nunica.
Majers John B, 29, farmer, Nunica.
Merz John Mrs, 19, farmer, Nunica.
Meirs Fred, 20, farmer, Nunica.
Moore Geo P, 10, farmer, Nunica.
Molendyk A, 11, farmer, Nunica.
Mersman B, 8, farmer, Nunica.
Mink Roelf, 6, farmer, Spring Lake.
Markins Lewis, 21, farmer, Nunica.
Mensoff John Mrs, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Mines Wm, 15, farmer, Nunica.
McMann Charles, 3, farmer, Nunica.
Mergener Nicholas, 2, farmer, Nunica.
Melthorp John, Nunica.

N

Needham John, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Nehmon John, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Nehmer Fred, 29, farmer, Nunica.
Nichols Daniel, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Nellthorpe John, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Nequist Gustoff, 15, farmer, Nunica.

O

Oliver Eliza, 7, farmer, Spring Lake.

P

Palen James, 26, farmer, Nunica.
Plant H E, 21, farmer, Nunica.
Plant L D, 28, farmer, Nunica.
Peterson Swan, 27, farmer, Nunica.
Pollie Mike, 10, farmer, Nunica.
Plant Alvan, 5, farmer, Fruitport.
Peterson John, 7, farmer, Spring Lake.
Parkhurst Bros, 15, Merchants, Nunica.
Pickett John D, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Pickett John D Jr, postmaster and grocery-
man, Nunica (see adv p 136.)
Palen John G, 16, farmer, Nunica.
Plant Margaret, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Palen Mrs Andrew, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Porter E R, 8, farmer, Nunica.
Pull Wm, Nunica.
Pull S S, Nunica.

Q

Quigley Walter, 16, farmer, Nunica.
Rutherford Charles, 25, farmer, Nunica.
Root John, 19, farmer, Nunica.
Roth Andrew, 20, farmer, Spring Lake.
Richmond E S, 15, hotelkeeper, Nunica.
Rae James, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Rolenhagen Earnest, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Roach Thomas, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Reese Nat, 4, farmer, Nunica.
Rickner Rube, 2, farmer, Nunica.
Redding Adam, 2, farmer, Nunica.

Seymour Monroe, 25, farmer, Nunica.
Smith Eri, 26, farmer, Nunica.
Seymour Lester, 25, farmer, Nunica.
Sherwood Wm H, 24, farmer, Nunica.
Steffin Wm, 35, farmer, Nunica.
Spoon Daniel, 27, farmer, Nunica.
Seymour, V J, 22, farmer, Nunica.
Spencer Medad, 28, farmer, Nunica.
Spoon Arthur J, 28, farmer, Nunica.
Sanders Warren, 29, farmer, Nunica.
Sparks O O, 29, farmer, Nunica.
Sims Henry, 21, farmer, Nunica.
Steinback Peter, 19, farmer, Nunica.
Somerset Thomas, 31, farmer, Nunica.
Seifert Earnest, 1, farmer, Nunica.
Spoolma George, 18, farmer, Spring Lake.
Swanson Swan, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Scott H D, 22, farmer, Nunica.
Sheeler David, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Schuyler James, 22, agent and teacher, Nunica.
Smant Henrich, 8, farmer, Nunica.
Shears Geo W, 8, farmer, Nunica.
Shears B A, 17, farmer, Nunica.
Smith Chris, 17, farmer, Nunica.
Shepperd O J, 2, farmer, Nunica.

T

Taylor A W, 25, farmer, Nunica.
Taylor H A, 36, farmer, Nunica.
Tissue Isaac, 13, farmer, Nunica.
Treloar John, 15, blacksmith, Nunica.
Tickner E S, 14, farmer, Nunica.
Thorp J F, 3, farmer, Nunica.
Treloar Mortimer, Nunica.

U

Upton Lucy, 1, farmer, Nunica.

V

Vanetten Hannah, 22, farmer, Nunica.
Vriебroeck Margaret, 28, farmer, Nunica.
Vriебroeck Fred, 28, farmer, Nunica.
Verplancke Joos, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Vriебroeck Mary, 21, farmer, Nunica.
Vanderswaag John, 17, farmer, Nunica.
Vanderswaag Lambert, 8, farmer, Nunica.
Vanetten Leah, 15, farmer, Nunica.
Vanettenger C, 4, farmer, Nunica.
Vandermolen Bourke, 9, farmer, Nunica.

W

Warneka Gottlieb, 26, farmer, Nunica.
Waite George, 26, farmer, Nunica.
Weaver Wm, 26, farmer, Nunica.
Wachter Wm, 19, farmer, Nunica.
Warber John, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Walberg John, 12, farmer, Nunica.
Wilson Mrs F M, 10, farmer, Nunica.
Wildey James, 11, farmer, Nunica.
Wiseman George, 12, farmer, Nunica.

Wright Dr J S, 15, physician, Nunica (see adv p 134.)

Westover Jonathan G, 14, wagonmaker and blacksmith, Nunica.
Withey James, 1, farmer, Nunica.

Y

Yonker Garret, 18, farmer, Spring Lake.
GEORGETOWN TOWNSHIP.

JENISON CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
L & L Jenison.

Meat Market.
Kiefer & Thurber.

Flour Mill.
L & L Jenison.

Hotel.
G C Jones.

HUDSONVILLE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

General Stores.
C K Hoyt & Co.
L M Wolf.

Druggist.
John N Waite.

Hotel.
William D Clark.

Blacksmith and Wagon Shop.
Campbell & Wolf.

Cheese Box Factory.
George Sinclair.

Stoves and Heading.
William Rhodes.

Hoop and Lumber Mill.
Dedie Bros & Dehn.
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OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

Lumber Mill.
Thomas Curry.

Grain Elevator.
B E Green.

Physician.
Byron Godfrey M D.

Veterinary Surgeon.
W Chas Covey.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]

A
Alward Robert, section 20, farmer, Hudsonville.
Alexander William, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.
Albrecht Mary, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.
Albrecht William, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.
Alberdy Michael, 17, farmer, Georgetown.
Andree Hiram 24, farmer, Jenison.
Andree Benjamin, 26, farmer, Jenison.
Andree Jacob, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Andree Cornelius, 24, farmer, Jenison.

B
Burnham Ira Y, 30, farmer, Grand Rapids.
Bennett William 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Brown C N, 11, farmer, Jenison.
Bowlmaster Walter, 20, farmer, Hudsonville.
Barton Henry, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.
Barnaby Samuel G, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Barnaby Charles H, 29, farmer, Hudsonville.
Barnaby Elmer, 29, farmer, Hudsonville.
Barnaby Worden G, 29, farmer, Hudsonville.
Burgess John, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Boldt John, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.
Boldt Fred, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.
Boldt William, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.
Beaumont F P, 27, farmer, Hudsonville.
Bishop William, 27, farmer, Hudsonville.
Barton Myron, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
L. & L. JENISON,
JENISON, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Hard and Soft Wood

Lumber

SHINGLES AND LATH.

ALSO DEALERS IN

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN AND

General Merchandise

Try Our Leading Brand of Flour,

"PRIDE OF THE VALLEY."

The Jenison Manufacturing Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway CROSSING GATES

... AND ...

RAILROAD APPURTEINANCES.
Bush William, 11, farmer, Jenison.
Boynton Jerry, 2, farmer, Jenison.
Bosworth Abe, 16, farmer, Georgetown.
Brown Joseph, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Bush Jacob D, 14, farmer, Jenison.
Bukema Minno, 10, farmer, Jenison.
Belvius John, 15, farmer, Jenison.
Beadle James R, 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Bamard Calista, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Balkema Nicholas, 25, farmer, Jenison.
Balkema Albert, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Bush Michael, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Bush Abel, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Bursley Liberty, 23, farmer, Jenison.
Bursley Asa, 23, farmer, Jenison.
Bomers Garret, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Bouma Peter, 23, farmer, Jenison.
Bush Hiram, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Botzem Belinda, 34, farmer, Hudsonville.
Bylsma John, 16, farmer, Hudsonville.
Bauer, Nicholas, 7, farmer, Bauer.
Brandt John, 31, farmer, Bauer.
Baker Sickles, 17, farmer, Hudsonville.
Baker John, 17, farmer, Hudsonville.
Brown Joseph, 6, farmer, Bauer.
Baragar John, 8, farmer, Hudsonville.
Boss Cornelius, 5, farmer, Georgetown.
Beatie George F, 8, farmer, Georgetown.
Brainard Reuben, 8, farmer, Georgetown.
Bowen Henry, 8, farmer, Georgetown.
Bowen Lucy, 8, farmer, Georgetown.
Bosworth E F, 10, farmer, Georgetown.
Bush John, 10, farmer, Georgetown.
Burton Roswell, 3, farmer, Jenison.
Berenhan Simon, 3, farmer, Jenison.
Brookema Joseph, 15, farmer, Jenison.
Bartlett Fred, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Bush Jacob, 26, farmer, Jenison.
Butterfield Frank G, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Burton Frank, 3, farmer, Jenison.
Burton Charles, 3, farmer, Jenison.
Burton John, 3, farmer, Jenison.
Burton William, 3, farmer, Jenison.

x
Dedie Bros. & Dehn.

Manufacturers of

Coiled Barrel Hoops

Apple and Cracker

Barrels

and Basket Covers.

Hudsonville, Michigan

All orders will receive prompt attention.

W. Chas. Govey, V. S.,

Hudsonville, Mich.

Makes a specialty of delicate operations in veterinary surgery, veterinary obstetrics.

Ridlings castrated, tumors removed, superfluous growths and excresences removed.

Terms reasonable. Calls receive prompt attention.

Corey Coleman, 27, farmer, Hudsonville.
Closterhouse Renna, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Courson Irving, 35, farmer, Hanley.
Cahill, Thomas, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Church Isaac, 14, farmer, Jenison.
Curry James, 3, farmer, Georgetown.
Cowling Geo A, 14, farmer, Jenison.
Chapman Truman, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
Clover Nicholas, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
Clark William D, 17, farmer, Hudsonville.
Comstock Orin, 10, farmer, Georgetown.
Comstock A N, 10, farmer, Georgetown.
Cleyne, William, 2, farmer, Jenison.
Clyne Mrs A, 2, farmer, Jenison.
Clyne Daniel, 2, farmer, Jenison.
Camp James, 16, farmer, Hudsonville.
Chamberlin H H, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Campbell F H, 29, farmer, Hudsonville.
Covey Sarah, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Covey Charles W, 32, farmer, veterinarian surgeon, Hudsonville (see adv p 146.)
Christler Edwin, 6, farmer, Bauer.
Crew William, 6, farmer, Bauer.
Combs William E, 6, farmer, Bauer.
Conklin E C, 6, farmer, Bauer.
Cook Livingston, 7, farmer, Bauer.
Coelingh William, 17, farmer, Georgetown.
Curry Thomas, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Courtz Nicholas, 25, farmer, Jenison.

D

Dedie Bros. & Dehn, 33, manufacturers of barrels, and basket covers, Hudsonville (see adv p 146.)
Dedie J, 33, Hudsonville.
Dedie M, 33, Hudsonville.
Decker Sytze, 25, farmer, Jenison.
Daily Ann, 36, farmer, Jenison.
Doombos Renna, 26, farmer, Jenison.
Devries Henry, 10, farmer, Jenison.
Dewent Renna, 15, farmer, Jenison.
Dewent George, 15, farmer, Jenison.
Dearborn Joseph, 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Douwema D, 18, farmer, Bauer.
Depuit John, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Depuit Edward, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Depuit Michael, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Drake Roxanna, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Devendorf Frank, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Drew Hiram C, 34, farmer, Hudsonville.
Dewent Occo, 23, farmer, Jenison.
De Cator James M, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Doan George, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.
Densmore L P, 29, farmer, Hudsonville.
Densmore George W, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Donnan John, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.
Donnan August, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.
Dehn Carl, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.
Dehn Charles F, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Dehart Frank, 32, Hudsonville.
Doig David, 5, farmer, Georgetown.
Devree Martin, 5, farmer, Georgetown.
Dahn L C, 7, farmer, Georgetown.
Drew Alonzo, 29, farmer, Hudsonville.

Edson Dudley, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Ellis Joseph, 34, farmer, Hudsonville.
Ellis Seth, 34, farmer, Hudsonville.
Eliott George, 26, farmer, Hudsonville.
Eizenga Hilbrant, 14, farmer, Jenison.
Estes William, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Edson Andrew, 34, farmer, Hudsonville.
Ewing Henry D, 16, farmer, Georgetown.
Ehlers Carl, 6, farmer, Bauer.
Elzinga Henke, 8, farmer, Georgetown.

Fellows Edwin, 28, farmer, Hudsonville.
Fields Hiram, 10, farmer, Jenison.
Fahrnon August, 6, farmer, Bauer.
Finch Sarah, 8, farmer, Georgetown.
Febig Ernst, 7, farmer, Georgetown.
Fay John, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.
Felton George, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.

Green Benton E, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Gillott O M, 10, farmer, Georgetown.
Gillott Elmer, 18, farmer, Georgetown.
Giddings L E, 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Green Martin, 22, farmer, Hudsonville.
Graves Orvis, 3, farmer, Georgetown.

Hale E G, 28, farmer, Hudsonville.
Hoyt C K, 33, postmaster and merchant, Hudsonville.
Hudson H E, 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Houseman Derk, 23, farmer, Jenison.
Hansen Albert, 37, farmer, Hanley.
Hansen Ira, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Hansen James, 36, farmer, Jenison.
Hansen Edward, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Hardy Alonzo, 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Hanley Charles, 35, farmer, Hanley.
Hammond Richard, 26, farmer, Hudsonville.
Hall John, 15, farmer, Jenison.
Hart Freeman, 34, farmer, Hudsonville.
Hughes Bernard, 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Hooker George W, 2, farmer, Jenison.
Hardy George, 16, farmer, Georgetown.
Hughes Thomas, 29, farmer, Hudsonville.
Hage Adrian, 11, farmer, Jenison.
Hansen Gilbert, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Hubert Charles, 31, farmer, Bauer.
Hood Andrew, 31, farmer, Bauer.
Hangor August, 31, farmer, Bauer.
Hubbard George, 5, farmer, Georgetown.
Hall Orlanda, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.
Hall James, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.
Halstege Lamert, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.
Halstege Garret, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.
Halstege Henry, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.
Hoyt Ida E, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.

J

Jenness Thomas, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Jenison Douglass, 23, farmer, Jenison.
Jenison Eugene, 23, farmer, Jenison.
Jones Evert, 2, farmer, Jenison.
**Jenison L & L, 13,** manufacturers, merchants, capitalists, Jenison (see adv p 144.)
Jenison Luman, 13, postmaster, Jenison.

K

Kinckerbocker Cyrenus, 16, farmer, Georgetown.
Knappen Oliver, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
Keyser Gelte, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
Kort Temon, 16, farmer, Georgetown.
Koopman R, 21, farmer, Georgetown.
Kline James, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Klawitter August, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Kuizee Arnold, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.
Kruizenga Fibe, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.
Kooiman Jacob, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.
Koekek Bernard, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.
Knopers Wybe, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Kooper Fred, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Krenze, Rolf, 24, farmer, Jenison.

L

Larson Sorel, 28, farmer, Hudsonville.
Lamar Fred, 14, farmer, Jenison.
Lamar Roelf, 14, farmer, Jenison.
Landis Phillip, 26, farmer, Hudsonville.
Lowing Otis, 10, farmer, Georgetown.
Linacre W H, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Lowing James, 9, farmer, Georgetown.
Lowing Holden C, 9, farmer, postmaster, Georgetown.
Lowing Willie, 9, farmer, Georgetown.
Lowing William R, 17, farmer, Georgetown.
Lehnar Phillip, 7, farmer, Georgetown.
Lowing Isaac, 18, farmer, Georgetown.
Lowing Emmett, 18, farmer, Georgetown.
Ludwig Charles, 7, farmer, Bauer.
Lowing Isaac N, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.
Lowing Joe, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.
Lobdell John, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.
Lobdell Abram, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.

M

Morris E G, 28, farmer, Hudsonville.
Mackus Nicholas, 14, farmer, Jenison.
Minderhout Martin, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Michaili Matthias, 7, farmer, Georgetown.
Mowry Nathan, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.
Machilson Mary, 25, farmer, Jenison.
Mullen John, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Minderhout Peter, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Minderhout John, 35, farmer, Hanley.
Mackus Benjamin, 15, farmer, Jenison.
McTague Charles, 15, farmer, Jenison.
Massack Louis, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Moore Melvin, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Mathews W R, 34, farmer, Hudsonville.
McCoy M W, 35, farmer, Hanley.
McCoy Clinton, 35, farmer, Hanley.
McCoy John, 35, farmer, Hanley.
Moody Charles, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Morrell Delos A, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.
Mosher Mrs, 31, farmer, Bauer.
McEwan Charles, 16, farmer, Georgetown.
Munn Datus, 8, farmer, Georgetown.

N
Nordhouse Peter, 14, farmer, Jenison.

O
O'Connor Dan, 35, farmer, Hanley.
O'Connor Dennis, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Olmstead Anson, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Oostland Albert, 23, farmer, Jenison.

P
Purchase Joel, 7, farmer, Georgetown.
Purchase Willard, 7, farmer, Georgetown.
Pompe Adrian, 28, farmer, Hudsonville.
Pinney Edward, 3, farmer, Georgetown.
Phelps Frank, 23, farmer, Jenison.
Parker Isaac, 22, farmer, Hudsonville.
Papp Ebert, 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Pelton Sidney, 3, farmer, Georgetown.

Q
Quigley John, 22, farmer, Hudsonville.

R
Riperda Hiram, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Roberts Geo A, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Rillema George, 10, farmer, Georgetown.
Richardson Geo F, farmer, Hudsonville.
Rodes Wm, 32, saw mill owner, Hudsonville.
Rosegrant Charles, 8, farmer, Georgetown.
Rosegrant Covert, 8, farmer, Georgetown.
Riddle John, 20, farmer, Hudsonville.

S

Steketee Peter, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Sinclair George, 28, saw mill owner, Hudsonville.
Salter Harvey, 14, farmer, Jenison.
Sponable John, 15, farmer, Jenison.
Sawyer Dan, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
Sawyer J B, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
Steen Garret, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
Spiker Garret, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
Schreckengest George W, 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Skinner Henry, 16, farmer, Hudsonville.
Surdam Harvey M, 20, farmer, Hudsonville.
Spitzer Peter, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Schoenwald Fred, 31, farmer, Bauer.
Schoenwald Wm, 31, farmer, Bauer.
Stuinke Otto, 32, farmer, Bauer.
Shultz Godfrey, 31, farmer, Bauer.
Schilling William, 31, farmer, Bauer.
Schilling August, 31, farmer, Bauer.
Skinner Robert, 17, farmer, Georgetown.
Sweet Henry, 6 farmer, Bauer.
Smith Fred, 5, farmer, Bauer.
Shokes John, 7, farmer, Georgetown.
Smith Nathan, 20, farmer, Hudsonville.
Spicer John, 17, farmer, Hudsonville.
Sweet Henry W, 20, farmer, Hudsonville.
Steen Klaas, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.
Spoolman C, 30, farmer, Hudsonville.
Siefert Herman, 36, farmer, Hanley.

T

Topp Benjamine, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Tillotson Edward, 33, Hudsonville.
Thomas William, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Thompson George, 26, farmer, Jenison.
Thompson Ellen, 36, farmer, Jenison.
Thrasher William H, 26, farmer, Jenison.
Thompson Wallace, 26, farmer, Jenison.
Tyler C H, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Tourlin Mary, 13, Jenison.
Tibbett Andrew, 35, farmer, Hanley.
Tibbett Henry, 35, farmer, Hanley.
Taylor Anna M, 17, farmer, Georgetown.
Tate Alfred, 16, farmer, Hudsonville.
Tate John, 17, farmer, Georgetown.
Taylor Joseph, 6, farmer, Bauer.
Tibbet John, 33, Hudsonville.
Timmerman Morrison, 7, farmer, Georgetown.
Thurber Darius, 20, farmer, Hudsonville.
Timmers William, 31, farmer, Hudsonville.

U
Ulberg P, 5, farmer, Georgetown.
Ulberg Edward R, 5, farmer, Georgetown.

V
Vanstrat Abram, 24, farmer, Jenison.
Vansloten Gilbert, 10, farmer, Georgetown.
Vanstrat Jacob, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Vasbinder Jacob, 16, farmer, Georgetown.
Vasbinder Phillip, 22, farmer, Hudsonville.
Vredevoch John, 15, farmer, Jenison.
Vanstrat John, 27, farmer, Hudsonville.
Vanstrat Abram, 27, farmer, Hudsonville.
Vansingle Peter M, 14, farmer, Jenison.
Vanderwene William, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Vasbinder P W D, 22, farmer, Hudsonville.
Vanderwene Jacob, 23, farmer, Hudsonville.
Vanderboegh A C, 28, farmer, Hudsonville.
Vanderboegh M J, 28, farmer, Hudsonville.
Vanderwene Hiram, 9, farmer, Georgetown.
Vandyke P, 28, farmer, Hudsonville.
Vandyke D, 28, farmer, Hudsonville.
Vanderveen Jacob, 2, farmer, Jenison.
Voss William, 2, farmer, Jenison.
Van Allen Duncan, 8, farmer, Georgetown.
Vanderwall Henry, 18, farmer, Georgetown.
Vanaiken, George, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.
Vasbinder Phineas, 16, farmer, Georgetown.
Vansloten William, 13, Jenison.
Vandermolen Klaas, 13, Jenison.
Vanderveen Lucus, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Vanoost Peter, 36, farmer, Hawley.
Vanstraat Austin, 25, farmer, Jenison.
Van Haar Dena, 19, farmer, Hudsonville.
W
Whipple William S, 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Warsum Fred 25, farmer, Jenison.
Wierenga Renna, 26, farmer, Jenison.
Wierenga Gerret, 26, farmer, Jenison.
Wood Fred, 36, farmer, Hawley.
Whipple Inman H, 35, farmer, Hanley.
Wright Anson, 14, farmer, Jenison.
Weatherwax H D, 15, farmer, Jenison.
Woodman Hial, 13, farmer, Jenison.
Wright James E, 9, farmer, Georgetown.
Winchester Augustus, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
Whipple Stephen H, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Wiezenkoff John, 35, farmer, Hanley.
Wiers Egbert, 26, farmer, Hudsonville.
Walters Charles, 10, farmer, Georgetown.
Waite Thomas M, 33, Hudsonville.
Waite Allen, 33, farmer, Hudsonville.
Waite Anson, 34, farmer, Hudsonville.
Whipple William Jr, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.
Wolf Luther M, 29, merchant, Hudsonville.
Wilkinson Jane, 21, farmer, Hudsonville.
Wadsworth A D, 10, farmer, Georgetown.
Webb George, 29, farmer, Hudsonville.
Wilson James, 5, farmer, Georgetown.
Wilson Lyman, 7, farmer, Georgetown.
Wilson H B, 7, farmer, Georgetown.
Waite John N, 32, druggist, Hudsonville.
Whipple Edwin C, 29, farmer, Hudsonville.
Wierenga H, 23, farmer, Jenison.
Winks William, 11, farmer, Jenison.

Y
Yeomans William B.
Yeomans Erastus J, 36, farmer, Hanley.
Yeomans James B, 32, farmer, Hudsonville.

Z
Zuidema Nicholas, 4, farmer, Georgetown.
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]

A

Aiken Geo W, 1, fmr, Grand Haven (see adv p 158.)
Ahrens Claus, 15, farmer, Grand Haven.

B

Bredchoft Lewis, 4, farmer, Grand Haven.
Burmann Henry, 8, farmer, Grand Haven.
Behm John Jr, 9, farmer, Grand Haven.
Bignell Thomas, 11, farmer, Grand Haven.
Berg Fred, 13, farmer, Grand Haven.
Behm John Sr, 16, farmer, Grand Haven.
Bemrick John, 20, farmer, Grand Haven.
Behm Wm, 21, farmer, Grand Haven.
Barber Sophia, 22, farmer, Agnew.
Brockway W B, 22, farmer, Agnew.
Betka Wm, 24, farmer, Agnew.
Burleton G, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Burleton G D, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Barrows Delos, 26, merchant, Agnew.
Behm Ferdinand, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Behm John C, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Bishop John C, 26, doctor and lawyer, Agnew.
Behm W W, 26, farmer, Grand Haven.
Bottje Harm, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.
Beckmann A, 33, farmer, Grand Haven.
Bragg Anna, 35, farmer, Grand Haven.
Branch E W, 35, farmer, Grand Haven.
Ball Peter, 35, farmer, Grand Haven.

C

Christie Sam, 1, farmer, Grand Haven.
Cattrell John, 26, Agnew.
Churchill, Fred 26, farmer, Agnew.
Crow John, 28, farmer, Agnew.

[135]
Edward & Churchill
Agnew, Mich.
Manufacturers

Celery

• • Crates

Berry Crates
Climax Peach Baskets
Round Peach Baskets

Abbott Grape Baskets
Climax Grape Baskets
Round Grape Baskets

Lumber

and

Shingles

Custom Sawing, Planing and Matching.
Custom Feed Grinding
During Season.
Cable David, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.
Curtis Wm, 34, farmer, Grand Haven.
Crow Wm C, Agnew.

D
Dinse Gustav, 24, farmer, Agnew.
Donohoe John, 27, farmer, Agnew.
Donohoe Michael, 33, farmer, Agnew.
Dushain Peter, 33, farmer, Agnew.
Darow Wm, 36, farmer, Agnew.
Denni Joseph, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.
De Pender Jake, 34, farmer, Grand Haven.
Deremo J J, 35, farmer, Grand Haven.

E
Ellmann Frederick, 13, farmer, Grand Haven.
Ellmann Ernst, 13, farmer, Grand Haven.
Ellmann August, 14, farmer, Grand Haven.
Ellmann Wm, 16, farmer, Grand Haven.
Edwards James, 26, mill owner, Agnew.
Edwards Joseph, 27, farmer, Agnew.
Edward & Churchill, 26, manufacturers, Agnew.
(See adv. p. 156.)

F
Farr Wm, 1, farmer, Grand Haven.
Fuite John, 21, farmer, Grand Haven.
Filemann Wm, 27, farmer, Agnew.
Fop Johannes F, 25, farmer, Grand Haven.

G
Grambauer Ch, 10, farmer, Grand Haven.
Grambauer Charles, 11, farmer, Grand Haven.
Gaul Peter, 36, farmer, Agnew.
Goldberg John, 26, farmer, Grand Haven.
Gidley Mary H, 27, farmer, Grand Haven.
Godhart Lou, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.

H
Harry Balwin, 3, farmer, Grand Haven.
Harry Joseph, 3, farmer, Grand Haven.
Hoffmeister Wm, 14, farmer, Grand Haven.
Harris Cyrus, 21, farmer, Grand Haven.
GEO. W. AIKEN,
Gardener and Fruit Grower.

SPECIALTIES:
Green Onions and Asparagus, Currants and Grapes.
OTHER VEGETABLES IN THEIR SEASON.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED FIRST-CLASS
River Road, east side Pottawattomie. GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

Harris Mary, 26, hotel, Agnew.
Harris Geo N, 26, postmaster, Agnew.
Harris Judson, 28, farmer, Agnew.
Hamilton L, 28, farmer, Agnew.
Harris Lewis, 34, farmer, Agnew.
Harrington Susan, 36, farmer, Agnew.
Hutchison H R, 35, farmer, Grand Haven.
Holcomb L M, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.
Harris G R, 34, farmer, Grand Haven.
Huber John, 35, farmer, Grand Haven.

Jansen Albert, 33, farmer, Grand Haven.

Klagers Ch, 10, farmer, Grand Haven.
Kolberg Ernst, 10, farmer, Grand Haven.
Kolberg O, 11, farmer, Grand Haven.
Kuicken Michael, 12, farmer, Grand Haven.
Kuicken Godfried, 13, farmer, Grand Haven.
Karthaus Martin, 23, farmer, Agnew.
Klemike August, 24, farmer, Agnew.
Klucas Michael, 33, farmer, Agnew.
Kirsch Martin, 33, farmer, Grand Haven.

Lessien August, 12, farmer, Grand Haven.

Melcher Ernst, 2, farmer, Grand Haven.
Melcher Fred, 2, farmer, Grand Haven.
Midday Barret, 3, farmer, Grand Haven.
Mastenbroeck Nellie, 12, farmer, Grand Haven.
Michlemann Anna, 15, farmer, Grand Haven.
Miller Frank, 15, farmer, Grand Haven.
Meyer Frank, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Meyer Isaac, 26, farmer, Agnew.
McCarty P, 33, farmer, Agnew.
McCarty Th, 33, farmer, Agnew.
McCarty P, 34, farmer, Agnew.
Marble G W, 35, farmer, Agnew.
Marble Jerome, 35, farmer, Agnew.
Millmann Mary, 35, farmer, Agnew.
Midday John, 34, farmer, Grand Haven.
Man J, 34, farmer, Grand Haven.

N
Northouse Peter, 4, farmer, Grand Haven.
Northouse Albert, 4, farmer, Grand Haven.
Norcross G W, 34, farmer, Grand Haven.
Nowack Frank, 35, farmer, Grand Haven.

O
O'Connell Ellen, 28, farmer, Agnew.
O'Connell Mrs Daniel, 33, farmer, Agnew.

P
Pilgrim Garret, 2, farmer, Grand Haven.
Pitlinskegg Anderere, 13, farmer, Grand Haven.
Pargert Chs, 14, farmer, Grand Haven.
Podein Chris, 22, farmer, Agnew.
Phillips Walter, 27, farmer, Grand Haven.
Phillips Charles, 27, farmer, Grand Haven.

R
Robinson G W, 1, farmer, Grand Haven.
Robinson Ed, 1, farmer, Grand Haven.
Ringler John, 1, farmer, Grand Haven.
Retz Wm, 13, farmer, Grand Haven.
Retzloff Fred, 14, farmer, Grand Haven.
Rue Caspar, 15, farmer, Grand Haven.
Roegelin Lewis, 15, farmer, Grand Haven.
Remerick John, 21, farmer, Grand Haven.
Rugh Philip Sr, 22, farmer, Grand Haven.
Rugh Godlieb, 22, farmer, Grand Haven.
Rugh Philip Jr, 22, farmer, Grand Haven.
Ryder Frank, 26, Agnew.
Ryder O B, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Ryder, W T, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Reenders Alli, 33, farmer, Grand Haven.
Roppien Roelf, 33, farmer, Grand Haven.
Rapel Charles, 35, farmer, Grand Haven.

S
Stabelow Theodore, 8, farmer, Grand Haven.
Saul Henry, 9, farmer, Grand Haven.
Saul Fred, 9, farmer, Grand Haven.
Schmidt Wm, 9, farmer, Grand Haven.
Strasburg Wm, 10, farmer, Grand Haven.
Sew Stephen, 10, farmer, Grand Haven.
Schroeder Carl, 12, farmer, Grand Haven.
Schmidt Chs, 14, farmer, Grand Haven.
Scheel Herman, 22, farmer, Agnew.
Stile Henry, 24, farmer, Agnew.
Schroeder Carl W, 24, farmer, Agnew.
Suits H, 25, farmer, Agnew.
Stiles Ed, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Stone Ellen, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Suits Daniel S, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Steffen Henry, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Smally A E, 27, farmer, Agnew.
Stiles Elma, 27, farmer, Agnew.
Steuter John, 36, farmer, Agnew.
Sternsburg Sylvester, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.
Sternsburg Emile, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.
Stickney L, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.
Seymour G H, 34, farmer, Grand Haven.
Sondee Jacobus, 34, farmer, Grand Haven.
Suits E E, Agnew.

V
Van Maren Folkert, 3, farmer, Grand Haven.
Van Doorne Martin, 4, farmer, Grand Haven.
Van Doorne John M, 4, farmer, Grand Haven.
Vop Wdie Fred, 9, farmer, Grand Haven.
Van Doorne John C, 10, farmer, Grand Haven.
Vincent Henry, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.

W
Wilbrett Wm, 10, farmer, Grand Haven.
Wilmer John, 11, farmer, Grand Haven.
Wenger Charles, 15, farmer, Grand Haven.
Wenger Fred, 15, farmer, Grand Haven.
Wuineke Wm, 26, farmer, Agnew.
Weaver Philip, 28, farmer, Agnew.
Witney L B, 28, farmer, Agnew.
White James, 35, farmer, Agnew.
Wolcott Sarah, 35, farmer, Grand Haven.
Wells Charles W, 35, farmer, Grand Haven.

Z

Zillmann W, 3, farmer, Grand Haven.
Zillman William, 4, farmer, Grand Haven.
Zimmerman Fred, 27, farmer, Agnew.
Zimmerman A, 27, farmer, Agnew.
Zwaagman John, 26, farmer, Grand Haven.
Zimmerman A, 27, farmer, Grand Haven.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]

A

Range 5—16.

Annis E C.
Alverson Mrs M, section 18, farmer, Holland.
Alverson Simon, 18, farmer, Holland.
Aalting Albert, 25, farmer, East Holland.
Arnold Avah N, 27, farmer, Holland.
Ausicker August, 3, farmer, Holland.
Ausicker John, 2, farmer, Holland.
Ausicker Henry, 9, farmer, Holland.
Anderson Hans, 34, farmer, Holland.

B

Range 5—15.

Baks Michel, 30, tanner, Holland.
Baas Willem, 30, farmer, Holland.
Brouwer Arend, 4, farmer, New Holland.
Bloemers J D, 27, farmer, Holland.
Boersma L, 28, milkman, Holland.
Breenecke Frank, 27, carpenter, Holland.
Bremer Harm, 32, farmer, Holland.
Bruschaart Mrs G, 32, farmer, Holland.
Beckman Albert, 32, farmer, Holland.
Bos Tennis, 21, farmer, Holland.
Boer Klaas, 16, farmer, Holland.
Boonstra Jacob, 16, farmer, Holland.
Beukema Wm, 16, farmer, Holland.
Bos Tennis, 15, farmer, Holland.
Berghuis Paul, 28, farmer, Holland.
Booyenga Gelt, 27, farmer, Holland.
Broek Henry, 26, farmer, Holland.
Broek Harm, 26, farmer, Holland.
Brummel Henry, 23, farmer, New Groningen.
Brummel Frank, 26, New Groningen.
Bor Henry, 35, farmer, Holland.
Boes Jan, 1, farmer, Noordeloos.
Brummel Henry, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Bos Albert, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Bisschop Henry, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Bultema Reendert, 11, farmer, Noordeloos.
Baaremen Len, 1, farmer, Noordeloos.
Baaremen Wm, 1, farmer, Noordeloos.
Baaremen Kryn, 12, farmer, Zeeland.
Bukker Roelof, 1, farmer, Zeeland.
Bakker Andries, 1, farmer, Zeeland.
Brandt D, 36, farmer, postmaster, East Holland.
Bisschop H J, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Bisschop H Sr, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Beukema C, 25, farmer, Holland.
Boone & De Vries, 23, farmer, New Groningen.
Bos Docke, 15, farmer, Noordeloos.
Balders H, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Boonstra Renze, 25, farmer, Holland.
Beukema Jan, 25, farmer, Holland.
Brinks Mrs E, 23, postmistress, New Groningen.
Borgers John, 32, laborer, Holland.
Bosman B, 5, farmer, New Holland.
Brouwer Gerrit, 10, farmer, Holland.
Bosman B, 5, farmer, New Holland.
Bronhorst J. S, farmer, New Holland.
Baareman L, milkman, Holland.
Baareman J, 13, carpenter, Zeeland.
Bos Walter, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Bos John, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Buter Hendrik, 14, laborer, New Groningen.

Range 5—16.

Bottom O, 21, farmer, Holland.
Bredeweg Klaas, 27, farmer, Holland.
Bosman Anke, 28, farmer, Ottawa Beach.
Bakkes Hendrik, 28, farmer, Ottawa Beach.
Bredeweg E, 16, farmer, Holland.
Bos Michel, 13, farmer, Holland.
Baas Berend, 24, farmer, Holland.
Baks Adriaan, 23, farmer, Holland.
Brown John, 2, farmer, Ventura.
Brown E, 2, farmer, Ventura.
Bazan Izak, 2, farmer, Holland.
Buchanan Oris, 9, farmer, Ventura.
Booyenga Gelt, 27, farmer, Holland.

C

Range 5—15.

Conkright J M and F, 33, farmers, Holland.
Coster M J Mrs, 33, farmer, Holland.
Chapel M A, farmer, Holland.
Curdur Joseph, 4, laborer, Holland.
Cole Marinus, 17, farmer, Holland.
Credeit Jan, 3, farmer, New Holland.
Coburn Phineas, 13, horseman, Zeeland.
Cardux D, 9, farmer, Holland.
Clark D H, 36, farmer, Holland.
Crofoot Benj, 11, farmer, Holland.
Cochrane Norman, 10, teamster, Holland.
Chapman Wm, 9, farmer, Ventura.
Caswell M, 10, farmer, Ventura.
Chaffee Susan M, 4, farmer, Ventura.
Cochrane John, 21, farmer, Holland.
Cochrane J D, 16, farmer, Holland.
Campbell G W, 16, farmer, Holland.

D

Deur G J, 33, farmer, Holland.
Deikema W, 31, farmer, Holland.
De Kraker & De Koster, 17, butchers, Holland.
Deur Mrs G, 33, farmer, Holland.
Duttun, C A, 33, farmer, Holland.
Dogger John, 31, farmer, Holland.
Dunnewind H, 31, farmer, Holland.
De Teyter Mrs M, 32, farmer, Holland.
Dreisinga James, 23, farmer, New Groningen.
De Vreis Jurien, 36, farmer, East Holland.
De Fonn Wm, 10, farmer, New Holland.
De Fonn C, 10, farmer, New Holland.
De Fonn W L, 10, New Holland.
De Haan Jan, 35, Holland.
De Weerd G, 32, tanner, Holland.
Davis R Z, 20, tanner, Holland.
Den Dekke Wm, 20, tanner, Holland.
De Blaay A, 16, farmer, Holland.
Dykema Tammo, 7, farmer, Holland.
Deksen D, 8, farmer, Holland.
Dekker F, 24, farmer, New Groningen.
De Koster C Sr, 24, farmer, Zeeland.
De Kane C, 16, farmer, Holland.
De Vreis Jan, 22, farmer, Holland.
Deipenhorst A, 2, farmer, New Holland.
De Koyer John, 11, farmer, New Holland.
Dekker D, 15, farmer, New Groningen.
Dekker D, 12, farmer, New Groningen.
De Sein Jasper, 8, farmer, Holland.
De Koster C Jr, 1, farmer, Zeeland.
Douwma W, 3, farmer, Noordeloos.
De Jongh Chris, 13, lumberman, Zeeland.
Deur Wm, 32, drayman, Holland.
De Koeyster John, 4, New Holland.
De Jager A, 13, retired farmer, Zeeland.
De Doyer M, 13, watchman, Zeeland.
De Jonge Wm, 24, horse doctor, Zeeland.
De Boer Gerret, 13, butcher, Zeeland.
De Haan J, 13, farmer, Zeeland.
Dykgraaf C, 15, carpenter, Holland.
De Witt John, 23, farmer, Holland.
De Weerd R, 23, farmer, Holland.
Deaer John, 14, farmer, Holland.
De Weerd Metgen, 24, farmer, Holland.
Drake Mrs D, 35, farmer, Holland.
Deikema E, 35, farmer, Holland.
Dunnewind Mrs E, 36, farmer, Graafschap.
Daneson Fritz, 36, tanner, Holland.
Dekker Gerret, 13, farmer, Holland.
Dekker H D, 12, farmer, Ventura.
Dekker Lambert, 13, farmer, Holland.
De Feyter A, 14, lumberman, Holland.
De Feyter Mrs M, 14, farmer, Holland.
Dolph Alvin, 10, farmer, Holland.
De Plige Wm, 15, farmer, Holland.

E

Eilandier Cors, 7, farmer, Holland.
Exo G, 19, farmer, Holland.
Elferdink A, 34, farmer, Holland.
Evers Alburttus, 34, farmer, Holland.
Exo J B, 19, farmer, Holland.
Evans James, 21, farmer, Holland.
Essenberg Johannes, 4, New Holland.
Elfers Jan, 4, farmer, New Holland.
Everts Rodof, 13, farmer, Zeeland.
Everts Evert, 13, farmer, Zeeland.
Eilander Mrs G, 8, farmer, Holland.
Eldridge Mrs A, 3, farmer, Ventura.
Essenberg Jacob, 13, tanner, Holland.
Fewerda A, 33, farmer, Holland.
Fuller M C, 18, farmer, Holland.
Fairbanks August, 32, cooper, Holland.
Glass R, 20, laborer, Holland.
Gale E S, 30, fisherman, Holland.
Groate Jan, 4, blacksmith, New Holland.
Gurts Henry, 15, farmer, New Groningen.
Grasmeyer Jacob, 14, farmer, New Groningen.
Gurlings Jacob, 35, farmer, Holland.
Glerum Mrs A, 24, retired farmer, Zeeland.
Grootenhuis B, 32, retired farmer, Holland.
Grooters Egbert, 2, farmer, Holland.
Gunn B F, 11, farmer, Holland.
Gillet V H, 9, farmer, Holland.
Harrington M, 32, farmer, Holland.
Harkema Wm, 32, farmer, Holland.
Huntley J & Mrs, 32, contractors, Holland.
Hidding Henry, 32, farmer, Holland.
Haklander Wm, 8, farmer, New Holland.
Haklander J, 5, farmer, New Holland.
Haklander M, 9, farmer, New Holland.
Hazekamp R, 26, farmer, Holland.
Hazekamp A, 26, farmer, Holland.
Helder H, 35, farmer, Holland.
Hoeksma Peter, 35, farmer, Holland.
Hoeksma L, 35, farmer, Holland.
Hesselink G J, 34, surveyor.
Hoekstra Peter, 24, farmer, New Groningen.
Hyma Abe, 25, farmer, New Groningen.
Howlett H C & Mrs, 32, farmers, Holland.
Huizinga Wm, 23, farmer, New Groningen.
Huizinga Gpe, 24, farmer, New Groningen.
Howard Isaac, 21, farmer, Holland.
Howard Peter, 21, farmer, Holland.
Heiboer Mrs P, 2, retired farmer, Noordeloos.
Huizinga L, 6, farmer, Holland.
Huizinga John, 6, farmer, Holland.
Harrington G, 18, farmer, Holland.
Hopkins Wm, 19, engineer, Holland.
Hauson Nels, 31, farmer, Holland.
Heyboer F, 10, farmer, New Holland.
Heyboer P, 10, farmer, New Holland.
Harrington Wm, 31, farmer, Holland.
Hop J & L, 5, farmers, New Holland.
Hoovenga John, 6, farmer, Holland.
Heyboer P J, 10, farmer, New Holland.
Heyboer Matthew, 10, clerk, New Holland.
Helmink W, 35, farmer, Graafschap.
Harrington E J, 34, farmer, Graafschap.
Hathaway F, 26, farmer, Holland.
Hofman Mrs J, 13, farmer, Holland.
Huiskes Hendrik, 1, farmer, Holland.
Huff D C, 3, farmer, Ventura.
Huff Melissa, 3, farmer, Ventura.
Hughes Mrs C, 11, farmer, Ventura.
Huiskes Albert, 36, farmer, Graafschap.
Huizinga John, 27, celery grower, Holland.

J
Jonkman Jan, 32, laborer, Holland.
Jekel Henry, 15, farmer, Holland.
Jongekryg Jacob, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Jonker Lucas, 16, farmer, Holland.
Jekel Johannes, 24, farmer, New Groningen.
Jekel John, 15, farmer, New Groningen.
Jonker Daniel, 29, Holland.
Johnston Mrs M A, 32, Holland.
Johnston Charles, 32, carpenter, Holland.
Jaaps Jacob, 26, farmer, New Holland.
Johnston Solomon, 14, farmer, Holland.
Jalving Klaas, 23, farmer, Ventura.
Jennings Jasper, 10, farmer, Ventura.
Joscelyn Mrs L, 4, farmer, Ventura.
Joscelyn G W, 4, farmer, Ventura.
Johnston R E, 10, farmer, Holland.
Jager Aalt, 21, farmer, Holland.

K

Kamper John, 33, farmer, Holland.
Keppel Mrs, 28, Holland.
Klanderman Mrs, 13, Zeeland.
Krunthof C, 13, farmer, Zeeland.
Kuite Jacob, 28, farmer, Holland.
Kramer John, 32, farmer, Holland.
Kameraad L, 18, farmer, Holland.
Kerkhof Cors, 32, currier, Holland.
Kragt, Henry, 26, farmer, Holland.
Kamps Mrs J, 25, farmer, New Groningen.
Kampenga James, 27, farmer, Holland.
Kampenga Gerret, 35, farmer, East Holland.
Kragt Harm, 15, farmer, New Groningen.
Kamperman D, 24, miller, Zeeland.
Kramer L, 11, farmer, New Holland.
Koffers Mrs G A, 4, farmer, New Holland.
Kruit Jan 12, farmer, Zeeland.
Kuiper Hendrik, 1, farmer, Noordeloos.
Kooiyers J H, 3, farmer, Noordeloos.
Kent Elmer M, 6, farmer, Holland.
Kenyon H, 8, farmer, Holland.
Koetsier Aart, 8, farmer, Holland.
Kamphuis H J, 16, farmer, Holland.
Klaus John, 30, watchman, Holland.
Kerkhof John, 32, supervisor, Holland.
Kain John A, 30, farmer, Holland.
Kooiyers J A, 32, bookbinder, Holland.
Kamphuis G, 32, gardener, Holland.
Kleinkeksel Mrs A, 28, farmer, Holland.
Knutzen Charles, 31, farmer, Holland.
Knuckelbeen L, 31, farmer, Holland.
Kuhlman Mrs, 32, farmer, Holland.
Klein Derk, 32, farmer, Holland.
Klein Dreist, 22, farmer, Holland.
Knutzen Nels H, 31, farmer, Holland.
Kerkhof Mrs R, 32, farmer, Holland.
Knutzen Hans, 31, farmer, Holland.
Kuypier Peter, 9, farmer, New Holland.
Kossen S, 28, farmer, Ottawa Beach.
Kramer Jan, 23, farmer, Holland.
Kleis Wm, 24, farmer, Holland.
Kamaraad B, 13, drain commissioner, Holland.
Kodman Mrs Fanny, 36, farmer, Holland.

L

Lahuis Kasper, 14, farmer, Zeeland.
Lahuis Gerrit, 14, farmer, Zeeland.
Lahuis Casper K, 14, teacher, Zeeland.
Leamer Jan, 24, retired farmer, Zeeland.
Lindens Jacob, 9, farmer, New Holland.
Laarewan H, 21, farmer, Holland.
Laarewan H J, 17, farmer, Holland.
Lys Danker, 17, farmer, Holland.
Last Thomas, 15, farmer, New Groningen.
Laareman, Manus, 29, farmer, Holland.
Laareman G, 32, R R section foreman, Holland.
Lawrence L R, 15, Ventura.
Lunn Delora, 4, farmer, Ventura.
Loskemets Henry, 12, farmer, Graafschap.
Lyons Mrs Wm, 9, farmer, Ventura.
Lockhardt Wm, 10, farmer, Ventura.
Lougars Lucas, 36, farmer, Holland.
Lucas Kate, 35, farmer, Holland.

M

Mantingh Mrs W, 31, farmer, Holland.
Marsilje Isaac, 33, farmer, Holland.
Mepyans L, 9, farmer, New Holland.
Middlehoek Peter, 35, farmer, Holland.
Mulder Bouke, 25, farmer, Zeeland.
Meyering John, 3, merchant, postmtr, Noordeloos.
Meengs Anthony, 3, mason, Noordeloos.
Meeuwsen Jan, 1, cattle buyer, Noordeloos.
Mast Henry, 23, farmer, New Groningen.
Medema D, 27, highway commissioner, Holland.
Meyer Jan, 4, retired farmer, New Holland.
Meeboer G, 16, farmer, Holland.
Meeboer Jakob, 16, farmer, Holland.
Mastenbroek Klaas, 17, farmer, Holland.
Metcalf T, 30, farmer, Holland.
Miller Chris, 19, teamster, Holland.
McFall Wm, 12, farmer, Holland.
Meboer Cors, 13, farmer, Holland.
Metcalf Fred, 30, farmer.
Monster B, 23, farmer, Holland.
Maddison A H, 35, farmer, Graafschap.

N
Nienhuis E K, 18, miller and farmer, Holland.
Nyson W, 31, farmer, Holland.
Naber J P, 34, farmer, Holland.
Naber Peter, 35, farmer, Holland.
Nies Nies, 36, farmer, East Holland.
Naber John, 35, farmer, East Holland.
Nichols Lewi, 11, farmer, Holland.
Nichols Geo H, 10, farmer, Holland.
Nichols C C, 14, farmer, Ventura.
Nichols G W, 10, farmer, Ventura.
Naije Izak, 8, gardener, Holland.

O
Osterbaan J, 24, farmer, New Groningen.
Osborne Charles, 32, railroad engineer, Holland.
Osborne Mrs A, 32, farmer, Holland.
O'Brien J, 1, farmer, Holland.
Oldermool Aart, 14, farmer, Holland.
Ogden A J, 15, farmer, Holland.
Ogden N W, 16, farmer, Holland.
Ogden Chancey, 27, farmer, Holland.
Ogden Wm E, 10, farmer.
Owens Amelia K, 2, farmer, Ventura.

P
Plagermars J, 22, farmer, Holland.
Poest John, 25, farmer, Zeeland.
Plakmeyer R, 7, farmer, Holland.
Pelon Martin, 35, farmer, Holland.
Prins Klaas, 25, farmer, Zeeland.
Pul Henry, 24, farmer, Zeeland.
Poutsma H D, 24, farmer, Zeeland.
Pov Wm, 33, farmer, Holland.
Plagermars H J, 27, farmer, Holland.
Parks Harry, 32, currier, Holland.
Peterson Oele, 31, farmer, Holland.
Pov Luuwe, 33, farmer, Holland.
Pas H J Eeselink, 33, farmer, Holland.
Post C F, 17, farmer, Holland.
Plasman Fred, 31, farmer, Holland.
Pyl Henry, 12, farmer, Zeeland.
Pyl Roeloof, 12, farmer, Zeeland.
Pyl Derk, 12, farmer, Zeeland.
Poest Derk, 13, farmer, Zeeland.
Poest Berend, 1, farmer, Zeeland.
Poest Henry, 12, farmer, Zeeland.
Poest B J, 12, farmer, Zeeland.
Plakke Berend, 30, tanner, Holland.
Plegsma Johs, 23, farmer, Holland.
Pop Klaas, 11, farmer, Zeeland.
Purdy Thomas H, 36, farmer, Holland.

R

Ryder Mrs Mary, Ottawa Beach.
Ruterink J G, 24, Holland.
Reed T, 4, farmer, Ventura.
Riksen B, 23, farmer, Holland.
Riksen Henry, 7, farmer, Holland.
Reley Mrs H, 18, farmer, Holland.
Ruiersma G, 8, farmer, Holland.
Ruisma Geert, 14, farmer, New Groningen.
Raatereink T, 23, farmer, New Groningen.
Rokus Peter, 13, farmer, Zeeland.
Robinson Frank, 19, tanner, Holland.
Raak Albert, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Raak Arend, 3, farmer, Noordeloos.
Katerink Harm, 11, farmer, Noordeloos.
Rosbach G A A, 2, farmer, Noordeloos.
Rokus Jacob, 10, farmer, Noordeloos.
Rokus Jan, 36, farmer, East Holland.
Rooks Gerret, 36, farmer, East Holland.
Reimersma Cors, 15, farmer, Holland.
Reimersma Jacob, 1, farmer, Noordeloos.
Reus L T, 11, teacher, Noordeloos.
Stegeman John, 26, farmer, New Groningen.
Souter G H, 19, tree agent, Holland.
Scott Henry, 19, tanner, North Holland.
Schipper Henry, 23, mail carrier, New Groningen.
Schuitema R, 15, farmer, Holland.
Schuiteman Mrs, 36, farmer, Zeeland.
Smiddikerks J H, 25, farmer, Zeeland.
Schuiteman L, 24, farmer, Zeeland.
Smit Jan, 4, farmer, New Holland.
Slag Koert, 5, farmer, New Holland.
Slag Jan, 4, farmer, New Holland.
Stegmik J H, 14, farmer, New Groningen.
Sterken B, 14, farmer, New Groningen.
Smit Gysbert, 14, farmer, New Groningen.
Smit Johannes, 14, laborer, New Groningen.
Sterken A, 15, farmer, Noordeloos.
Schipper Laubertus, 24, laborer, Zeeland.
Shoemaker L, 24, farmer, Zeeland.
Smit J & P, 8, farmers, New Holland.
Schillemen C D, 10, notary public, Noordeloos.
Smit Samuel, 18, farmer, Holland.
Shaffer James, 3, farmer, Ventura.
Smith Sarah R, 4, farmer, Ventura.
Sherman Wm, 4, farmer, Ventura.
Smith Robert, 28, farmer, Ventura.
Scott Agna, 15, farmer, Ventura.
Sjoersma A, 24, Holland.
Schuttet Harry, 1, Holland.
Steenberg S, 12, Holland.
Schols C H, 20, farmer.

T

Ter Have Roelof Sr, 13, farmer, Zeeland.
Trowbridge E L, 20, paintet, Holland.
Troost Jan, 4, wooden shoe mfr, New Holland.
Ten Have Roelof Jr, 24, miller, Zeeland.
Ter Beek Henry, 16, farmer, Holland.
Ter Beek Henry, 16, milkman and farmer, Holland.
Ten Have John, 4, farmer, New Holland.
Ten Have Harm, 3, farmer, New Holland.
Terpstra Jacob, farmer and tanner, Holland.
Timmer Albert, 36, farmer, Graafschap.
Timmer R, 8, farmer, Holland.
Veldheer, Henry, 3, farmer, New Holland.
Van Dyk Otto, 4, farmer, New Holland.
Vanden Brink T, 9, farmer, New Holland.
Van Dyk Jacob, 4, farmer, New Holland.
Van der Poel P., 9, farmer, Holland.
Van Duin Mrs A, 13, farmer, Zeeland.
Ver Meulens B, 23, laborer, New Groningen.
Van Werden Jan, 32, tanner, Holland.
Vanden Berg K, 18, farmer, Holland.
Van Kampen H, 7, farmer, Holland.
Van Kampen G, 7, farmer, Holland.
Visser Elte, 8, farmer, Holland.
Van Raalte R, 8, farmer, Holland.
Van Dam J, 6, farmer, Holland.
Van Kampen Chris, 7, farmer, Holland.
Van Kooy A, 18, retired farmer, Holland.
Van der Vusse T, tanner and carpenter, Holland.
Van Munsteren H, 8, farmer, Holland.
Van den Bosch J., 32, miller, Holland.
Van der Haar Mrs, 28, farmer, Holland.
Van der Haar A, 27, township clerk, Holland.
Van Raalte D B, 28, lumberman, Holland.
Visscher Arend, 32, attorney, Holland.
Ver Meulens Derk, 23, farmer, New Groningen.
Vrede Veld Harm, 24, farmer, New Groningen.
Van Voorst John, 35, farmer, Holland.
Van Leire P C, 26, veterinary surgeon, Holland.
Van Apeldoorn J., 33, farmer, Holland.
Van Putten John, 35, farmer, East Holland.
Van Slooten F., 35, farmer, Holland.
Van Dyk Sakke, 36, farmer, Holland.
Van Eyck Mrs G J., 26, farmer, Holland.
Van Eyck, R., 26, farmer, Holland.
Van Duuren Mrs., 34, farmer, Holland.
Van Leute Johannes, 32, milkman, Holland.
Van Raalte Mrs H, 28, farmer, Holland.
Van Huizen John, 33, farmer, stockman, Holland.
Van Huizen Wm, 33, farmer, Holland.
Van Huizen Peter, 33, farmer, Holland.
Van den Beldt G, 33, farmer, Holland.
Van de Eude C, 32, gardener, Holland.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Van Vulpen J</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Noorden Jacob</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanden Berg Dr</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>physician</td>
<td>New Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veneklasen J</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>brickmaker, farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogel Arei</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Noordeloos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanden Berge Zoenth</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van den Berge Wm</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>milkman</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Dyk J Sr</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>lumberman</td>
<td>farmer, Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Dyk Albert</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Dyk Jacob</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>engineer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van der Scraaf</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Dyk P A</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Noordeloos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vander Hulst W</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vleik Henry</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vander Poel Miss B</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Kampen Gez</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Kampen H</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>milkman</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Ette Wm</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>gardener</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Nuil H</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>New Groningen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Belois Pranke</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ver Lire Geraard</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Doomuik J</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Loo Dirk</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Ark G</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>contractor</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Laaren Wm</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vander Pels T</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>New Groningen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Neuren H</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vis Gerret</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Noorden H</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>retired farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Lire H</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vande Waterweg M</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanden Brink E</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanden Brink W B</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Regenmoster M</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>light house keeper</td>
<td>Ottawa Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vos Jan and Evert</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>farmers</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van den Brink R</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vander Wonde D</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Ventura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vander Brink Wm</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanden Brink G</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanden Brink Mrs J</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanden Brink E B</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Dyk B</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vander Hewel J</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vander Kolk A, 12, farmer, Holland.
Van Lente F, 1, farmer, Holland.
Van Lente B, 12, farmer, Holland.
Visscher John W, 32, teacher, Holland.
Vredevelt G, 36, farmer, Holland.
Van de Vere A, 15, sheep raiser, farmer, Holland.

Waggenaar A, 4, merchant, postm'r, New Holland.
Willink J H, 3, farmer, Noordeloos.
Westrate Cors, 11, farmer, Noordeloos.
Wiersma Yonke, 8, farmer, Holland.
Wolfert Plennis, 17, farmer, Holland.
Westenbroek John, 15, township treas'r, Holland.
Westerhof A B M, 32, milkman and gardener, Holland.
Westerhof E B M, farmer, Holland.
Waverly Stone Works, 22, Holland.
Warners Ruept, 35, farmer, Holland.
Weersing Jacob, 36, farmer, Holland.
Wagenveld E, 26, farmer, Holland.
Wissink A J, 25, farmer, Zeeland.
Wissink G J, 25, farmer, Zeeland.
Wagenveld E Mrs, 26, farmer, Zeeland.
Wilterdink J A, 34, farmer, Holland.
Wilterdink J W, 34, farmer, Holland.
Wilteveen Aart, 22, farmer, Holland.
Wilteveen Alt A, 21, farmer, Holland.
Wilteveen M A, 26, farmer, Holland.
Werida Bouke, 24, farmer, Holland.
Wilteveen M G, 13, farmer, Holland.
Weemiek H J, 13, farmer, Holland.
Weemiek J H, 13, farmer, Holland.
West Geo M, 9, farmer, Holland.
Witteveen Jacob, 28, farmer, Holland.
Witteveen M J, 27, farmer, Ottawa Beach.
Witteveen Alt G, 22, farmer, Holland.
Witteveen J G, 22, farmer, Holland.
Wolma A J, 36, farmer, Graafschap.

Zonnebeldt Wm, 9, farmer, New Holland.
Zuryp Sjabbe, 26, farmer, East Holland.
Zuigweg Henry, 31, farmer, Holland.
JAMESTOWN TOWNSHIP.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]

A

Austin Sanford, section 1, farmer, Hanley.
Arnold C W, 15, farmer, Jamestown.
Arnold Harvey, 15, farmer, Jamestown.
Arnold Abraham, 15, farmer, Jamestown.
Avery Gardener, 21, farmer, Forest Grove.
Arndt Fred, 22, farmer, Forest Grove.
Arendsen Peter, 30, farmer, Forest Grove.
Aflen Peter, 35, farmer, Burnips Corners.

B

Brown John, 2, farmer, Hanley.
Bronsink Berend, 1, farmer, Hanley.
Brown Thomas A, 2, farmer, Hanley.
Beals W, 3, farmer, Jamestown.
Beals Harvey M, 3, farmer, Jamestown.
Brouwer Isaac, 6, farmer, Hudsonville.
Berends Henry, 7, farmer, Zutphen.
Bowman Henry, 9, farmer, Jamestown.
Buwalda Paulus, 9, farmer, Jamestown.
Brown George A, 10, farmer, Jamestown.
Barclay Wm, 15, farmer, Jamestown.
Bouwerman Thomas, 15, farmer, Jamestown.
Byers John, 15, farmer, Jamestown.
Beek Garret, 16, farmer, Jamestown.
Bredeweg Jacob, 16, farmer, Jamestown.
Bosch Henry, 18, farmer, Zutphen.
Bonenberg John, 19, farmer, Forest Grove.
Bonenberg Stephen, 19, farmer, Zutphen.
Brown Thomas W, 21, farmer, Forest Grove.
Bonestro John, 28, farmer, Gitchell.
Baron Henry S, 29, physician, Forest Grove.
Bok Egbert H, 29, blacksmith, Forest Grove.
Boone Evert 29, farmer, Forest Grove.
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Branderhorst Jacob, 9, farmer, Jamestown.
Bredeweg Art, 32, farmer, Gitchell.
Brandt James, 32, farmer, Gitchell.
Ball Chancy A, 33, farmer, Gitchell.
Bieber John 36, farmer, Dorr.
Bieber Michael, 36, farmer, Dorr.
Bos Albert, 17, farmer, Forest Grove.
Bos Arend, 29, farmer, Forest Grove.
Bredeweg Roelf, 23, farmer, Byron Center.
Bosch Albert, 8, farmer, Zutphen.
Brink Henry J, 8, farmer, Zutphen.
Bake William, 8, farmer, Zutphen.

C

Curtis W H, 1, postmaster, farmer, Hanley.
Cook Walter, 1, farmer, Hanley.
Cooper Henry, 5, farmer, Hudsonville.
Crofoot James, 9, farmer, Jamestown.
Cooper Salvenus, 14, merchant, Jamestown.
Cooper Eugene 14, farmer, Jamestown.
Cutler W R, 14, farmer, Jamestown.
Clark Josiah, 15, well digger, Jamestown.
Cats Jacob, 16, farmer, Jamestown.
Clark Luther M, 26, farmer, Byron Center.
Christie John, 26, farmer, Byron Center.
Commissaris Cornelius, 30, farmer, Forest Grove.
Christie Charles, 25, Byron Center.
Coburn Seth, teacher, Forest Grove.

D

Donnelly Augustus, 1, farmer, Hanley.
Dykman Jan, 3, farmer, Jamestown.
Dearborn Chas D, 4, farmer, Hudsonville.
Dearborn Henry, 4, farmer, Hudsonville.
De Weerd Henry, 4, farmer, Zutphen.
De Groot Nicholas, 4, farmer, Jamestown.
De Weerd John, 6, farmer Hudsonville.
De Weerd Ernst, 7, farmer, Zutphen.
De Weerd Peter, 7, farmer, Zutphen.
Dean Herbert, 16, farmer, Jamestown.
De Vries John, 10, merchant, postm'r, Jamestown.
Dean Chester H, 11, farmer, Jamestown.
De Vries George, 15, farmer, Jamestown.
De Vries Nicholas, 15, farmer, Jamestown.

xiv
De Leeun Daniel, 15, shoemaker, Jamestown.  
Dykman Henry, 15, farmer, Jamestown.  
De Kleine Henry, 16, farmer, Jamestown.  
De Vries Rolof, 18, farmer, Zutphen.  
De Kleine Hilbert, 19, farmer, Forest Grove.  
De Zwaan Jacob, 19, farmer, Forest Grove.  
Dykstra Siege, 29, shoemaker, Forest Grove.  
Deshong Dennis, 21, farmer, Forest Grove.  
De Groot John, 21, farmer, Jamestown.  
De Weerd Peter H, 24, farmer, Byron Center.  
Dekker Abel, 27, farmer, Gitchell.  
De Kline Geert, 29, farmer, Forest Grove.  
Doorn Cornelis, 31, farmer, Drenthe.  

E  
Edson Orin, 3, farmer, Jamestown.  
Edwards Henry, 3, farmer, Jamestown.  
Ensink Frederick, 5, farmer, Zutphen.  
Ensink Wm, 6, farmer, Zutphen.  
Elders Rudolph, 6, farmer, Zutphen.  
Elliot Wm, 14, farmer, Jamestown.  
Elliott Robert, 14, farmer, Jamestown.  
Elliott James, 14, farmer, Jamestown.  
Elders Egbert, 15, farmer, Jamestown.  
Ellis Wm, 23, farmer, Jamestown.  

F  
Fox George, 1, farmer, Hanley.  
Freeman Homer, 13, farmer, Byron Center.  
Freeman John, 15, farmer, Jamestown.  
Fetz Melchor, 23, farmer, Jamestown.  
Foerner John, 25, farmer, Byron Center.  
Feldes Philip, 25, farmer, Byron Center.  
Freriks Bert, 28, farmer, Gitchell.  
Frenstra Fedde, 33, farmer, Gitchell.  
Feine B, 35, farmer, Burnips Corners.  
Fritzen John, 36, farmer, Dorr.  

G  
Godfrey Byron B, 5, physician and farmer, Hudsonville.  
Geerlings John, 8, farmer, Zutphen.  
Golden Rodney, 11, farmer, Zutphen.  
Garfield Thomas, 11, farmer, Zutphen.
Geukes John, 12, farmer, Jamestown.
Gibbs, Albert, 13, farmer, Byron Center.
Geerlings Gerrit, 8, farmer, Zutphen.
Gregory, Philo, 17, farmer, Jamestown.
Gregory Bradley, 17, farmer, Jamestown.
Gitchell George W, 33, farmer, Gitchell.
Grimois Dirk, 33, farmer, Gitchell.

Harkness Charles, 1, farmer, Hanley.
Holleman Arie, 3, farmer, Jamestown.
Hiemstra Hendrik, 7, farmer, Zutphen.
Hunderman Berend, 13, farmer, Jamestown.
Huizinga John, 10, farmer, Jamestown.
Haight Hiram 11, farmer, Jamestown.
Horton Charles, 12, farmer, Hanley.
Haveman James, 16, farmer, Jamestown.
Haveman Henry, 18, farmer, Zutphen.
Haveman John, 18, farmer, Zutphen.
Hollis M D L, 21, farmer, Jamestown.
Hunderman Klaas, 22, farmer, Jamestown.
Hunderman Henry, 22, farmer, Jamestown.
Helsey Henry, 22, farmer, Jamestown.
Helsey Henry, 25, farmer, Byron Center.
Hyman George, 27, farmer, Gitchell.
Hop Garret, 29, farmer, Forest Grove.
Hasberger H L, 34, farmer, Gitchell.
Hofman Ryk, 8, farmer, Zutphen.
Hideman John, 12, farmer, Jamestown.

Irwin Leroy F, 11, farmer, Jamestown.

Joldersma Seije, 21, farmer, Jamestown.
Joppe Martin, 31, farmer, Drenthe.

Knowlton Franklin, 1, farmer, Hanley.
Krenze Berend, 2, farmer, Hanley.
Kellog E G, 2, farmer, Hanley.
Kamps John J, 4, farmer, Jamestown.
Klunder Wm, 6, farmer, Zutphen.
Krenze Klaas, 7, farmer, Zutphen.
Kamps Harm, 8, farmer, Zutphen.
Kamps John A, 8, farmer, Zutphen.
Kok Klaas, 6, farmer, Zutphen.
Kesler Jacob, 11, farmer, Jamestown.
Kellog Simeon J, 12, farmer, Hanley.
Keefer Furman, 12, farmer, Hanley.
Kosten Cornelius, 17, farmer, Zutphen.
Kampen Egge, 18, farmer, Zutphen.
Kruythof John, 19, farmer, Forest Grove.
Kamer Henry, 19, farmer, Forest Grove.
Karsten Peter, 19, farmer, Forest Grove.
Kridler Rienie, 23, farmer, Jamestown.
Kridler Wm, 23, farmer, Jamestown.
Kridler Samuel, 24, farmer, Byron Center.
Kridler Albert, 24, farmer, Byron Center.
Klooster Koene, 27, farmer, Gitchell.
Kriedler Josephus, 27, farmer, Gitchell.
Kole Wm, 22, farmer, Gitchell.
Koster Gerrit, 28, farmer, Gitchell.
Kiekover Art, 29, farmer, Forest Grove.
Klooster Zander, 29, farmer, Forest Grove.
Keizer Cyrus, 29, farmer, Forest Grove.
Kote Paul, 30, farmer, Forest Grove.
Kruythof Gerrit, 31, farmer, Drenthe.
Kruythof Peter, 31, farmer, Drenthe.
Kropschot Henry J, 32, farmer, Gitchell.
Karsten A, 33, farmer, Gitchell.

L

Laprarie Alle, 2, farmer, Hanley.
Lamberts Lambetus, 4, farmer, Jamestown.
Loeks John H, 6, farmer, Hudsonville.
Loeks Gerrit, 6, farmer, Hudsonville.
Leenhier John, 10, farmer, Jamestown.
Lucas Steven, 16, farmer, Jamestown.
Leonard L P, 24, farmer, Byron Center.
Lanning Henry K, 28, farmer, Gitchell.
Lanning Henry A, 31, merchant, postm' r, Drenthe.
Lydens John, 32, farmer, Gitchell.
Loen Calvin, 33, farmer, Gitchell.
Loen Elisha, 34, farmer, Gitchell.
Loen Thomas, 34, farmer, Gitchell.
Len Hart Celestin, 36, farmer, Dorr.
M
Minderhout Miner, 1, merchant, Hanley.
McEachron Wm H, 2, farmer, Hanley.
McDuffee Daniel, 2, farmer, Hanley.
Minderhout Hiram, 2, farmer, Hanley.
Monroe Elliot, 3, farmer, Jamestown.
Meyer, Wm, 4, farmer, Jamestown.
Meyering Henry, 10, merchant, Jamestown.
Metcalf Henry, 12, farmer, Hanley.
Morman George, 12, farmer, Hanley.
Mollema John, 13, farmer, Hanley.
Marshall Herbert, 14, farmer, Jamestown.
Matzen John, 24, farmer, Byron Center.
Miller Martin, 26, farmer, Byron Center.
Mast Nicholas, 33, farmer, Gitchell.
Matzen Nicholas, 34, farmer, Gitchell.
Martenden Joseph, 34, farmer, Gitchell.

N
Nederveld John, 7, farmer, Zutphen.
Nyenhuis Bert, 17, farmer, Zutphen.
Nyenhuis Jacob, 17, farmer, Zutphen.
Nagel John, 17, farmer, Zutphen.
Nyenhuis John R, 18, farmer, Zutphen.
Nyenhuis John, 20, farmer, Forest Grove.
Newell John, 35, farmer.

O
Ocobock Martin, 22, farmer, Jamestown.
Overzet Jacob, 27, farmer, Gitchell.
Overzet John, 28, farmer, Gitchell.

P
Peuler Hendrik J, 6, farmer, Zutphen.
Patmos Marten, 6, farmer, Zutphen.
Proes Marten, 9, farmer, Jamestown.
Park James K, 21, farmer, Jamestown.
Pepper John, 13, farmer, Hanley.
Philips James, 13, farmer, Hanley.
Peet Frank H, 15, farmer, Jamestown.
Peet F. J, 15, farmer, Jamestown.
Pikaart John, 19, farmer, Forest Grove.
Park Bielbe, 23, farmer, Jamestown.
Plant Wilson, 23, farmer, Jamestown.
Poutsma Abel, 25, farmer, Forest Grove.
Plidgen Wm, 36, farmer, Dorr.
Pikaart Leonard, 29, postmaster, Forest Grove.

R

Richmond Martin, 1, farmer, Hanley.
Roberts John L, 3, farmer, Jamestown.
Rooker Jan, 3, farmer, Jamestown.
Raterink Hendrik, 3, farmer, Jamestown.
Rikkers Conelis, 4, farmer, Zutphen.
Rolleman Albert, 6, farmer, Zutphen.
Roelofs Stephen, 6, farmer, Zutphen.
Ringerwohlen Albert, 6, farmer, Zutphen.
Rynbrandt Cryn, 6, farmer, Zutphen.
Raterink Tennis, 10, farmer, Jamestown.
Raterink John L, 11, farmer, Jamestown.
Richardson Josiah, 11, farmer, Jamestown.
Ran Frederick, 13, farmer, Byron Center.
Ruys John, 2, farmer, Hanley.
Rynbrand Abram, 29, farmer, Forest Grove.
Renkema Wm, 29, farmer, Forest Grove.
Rynbrand Paul, 31, farmer, Drenthe.
Rumalt Charles, 34, farmer, Gitchell.
Rodenhousen C, 36, farmer, Dorr.
Rikkers Peter, 1, farmer, Hanley.

S

Soper Wm N, 1, farmer, Hanley.
Sadler Nathan B, 1, farmer, Hanley.
Sadler Frank, 2, farmer, Hanley.
Sinke John, 5, farmer, Hudsonville.
Sterken J, 8, merchant, Zutphen.
Sterkin B, 8, postmaster, merchant, Zutphen.
Spitzer Wm, 9, farmer, Jamestown.
Sterken Henry, 9, farmer, Jamestown.
Sage Sidney M, 10, farmer, Jamestown.
Steward S S, 11, farmer, Jamestown.
Stilwell, Ruswell B, 16, blacksmith, Jamestown.
Schoemaker Lambertus, 16, farmer, Jamestown.
Strick Roelof, 18, farmer, Zutphen.
Stririk Cornelius, 20, farmer, Forest Grove.
Snyders Harm, 20, farmer, Forest Grove.
Smallegange Dirk, 20, farmer, Forest Grove.
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Sweet David, 21, farmer, Forest Grove.
Sneden Herman, 23, farmer, Jamestown.
Sneden Edmund, 23, farmer, Jamestown.
Sneden, Owen, 23, farmer, Jamestown.
Struik W D, 23, merchant, Jamestown.
Steffes Peter, 24, farmer, Byron Center.
Simon Joseph, 25, farmer, Byron Center.
Shaffer Thomas, 26, farmer, Byron Center.
Schneider John J, 27, farmer, Gitchell.
Schuitema Bert, 27, farmer, Gitchell.
Siebes Siebe, 27, farmer, Gitchell.
Schipper Jacob, 28, farmer, Gitchell.
Smalley & Pikaart, 29, merchants, Forest Grove.
Sytzema Erit, 31, farmer, Drenthe.
Strick Jacob, 32, farmer, Gitchell.
Schreur B 32, farmer, Gitchell.
Snyder Peter, 34, farmer, Gitchell.
Schneider Joseph, 34, farmer, Burnips Corners.
Schneider Joseph, 36, farmer, Burnips Corners.
Steinbach Joseph, 36, farmer, Dorr.
Schut Peter Rev, 7, minister, Zutphen.

T

Tibbet Hiram, 1, farmer, Hanley.
Ten Brink Bart, 4, farmer, Jamestown.
Timmer John 6, farmer, Hudsonville.
Trompen Nicholas, 7, farmer, Zutphen.
Tolgenhof A, 11, farmer, Jamestown.
Tolgenhof C, 11, farmer, Jamestown.
Tanis Edward, 8, farmer, Zutphen.
Tumner Mathias, 13, farmer, Byon Center.
Talsma Atte, 15, blacksmith, Jamestown.
Tien Albert, 16, wagonmaker, Jamestown.
Tiesenga John, 20, merchant, Forest Grove.
Tiglar Jacob, 25, farmer, Forest Grove.
Tenhoor Gerhardus, 29, merchant, Forest Grove.
Ter Haar Berend Jr, 31, farmer, Drenthe.
Ter Haar Albert, 33, farmer, Gitchell.
Tuffs Alonzo, 14, farmer, Jamestown.
Tiesenga Andrew, 16, farmer, Forest Grove.

U

Ulberg John, 17, farmer, Zutphen.
Van Hoven John, 4, farmer, Jamestown.
Van Haitsma Peter, 5, farmer, Zutphen.
Van Haitsma Titus, 7, farmer, Zutphen.
Van Noord Rolof, 9, farmer, Jamestown.
Van Der Kooi Rypke, 10, farmer, Jamestown.
Van Noord Henry, 16, merchant, Jamestown.
Van der Kolk John, 17, farmer, Forest Grove.
Van Euwen Peter, 18, farmer, Zutphen.
Van Koeveringe Gerret, 18, farmer, Zutphen.
Van Bronkhorst Rein, 20, farmer, Forest Grove.
Van De Bunte Henrietta, 20, farmer, Forest Grove.
Van De Bunte Herman, 21, farmer, Forest Grove.
Vande Bunte Hiram, 21, farmer, Forest Grove.
Vande Bunte Dirk, 28, farmer, Gitchell.
Van Bronkhorst Wm, 28, farmer, Gitchell.
Van Spyker Henry, 28, farmer, Forest Grove.
Van den Bosch Rutger, 28, farmer, Forest Grove.
Vanderwall Elkes, 29, farmer, Forest Grove.
Van Spyker Egbert, 30, farmer, Forest Grove.
Vis Reyer, 30, farmer, Forest Grove.
Van Bronkhorst M, 31, farmer, Drenthe.
Van Denberg John, 31, farmer, Drenthe.
Van Essen Kars, 32, farmer, Gitchell.
Vant Hull Hendrik, 33, farmer, Gitchell.

Walton Philander, 2, farmer, Hanley.
Whipple Job L, 3, farmer, Jamestown.
Wolf Albert, 6, farmer, Zutphen.
Whitney Albert, 10, farmer, Jamestown.
Woodward John M, 20, farmer, Forest Grove
Weller Jacob, 35, farmer, Burnips Corners.

Young Phillip, 36, farmer, Dorr.

Zwiers Henry, 7, farmer, Zutphen.
Zandbergen Lubbert, 9, farmer, Jamestown.
Zwiers Gerrit, 9, farmer, Jamestown.
Zytstra Lambert, 16, farmer, Jamestown.
Zelstra Nicholas, 22, farmer, Jamestown.
Zylstra Cornelius, 26, farmer, Byron Center.
Zylstra Koop, 31, farmer, Drenthe.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]

A

Arnold Elic, section 11, farmer, Olive Center.
Anoldink F, 20, farmer, Olive Center.
Avery Benjamin J, 6, farmer, West Olive.
Achterhof Peter, 21, farmer, Olive Center.
Assink Frederick, 19, farmer, New Holland.
Alkins Thomas D and E, 31, farmers, New Holland.
Adams Geo H, 30, farmer, West Olive.
Anys John 22, farmer, West Olive.
Austin Mrs Annette, 12, farmer, West Olive.
Alger Alponzo, 11, farmer, West Olive.

B

Bedell John, 6, farmer, West Olive.
Brandsen Brand, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Beskompas Abe, 29, farmer, New Holland.
Bakhuis F, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Bult Jan, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Bakker John J, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Brouwer Klaas, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Brouwer Wm, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Brouwer Wigger, 21, farmer, New Holland.
Bange Jan, 16, farmer, Olive Center.
Brat Hero, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Brandsen Jan, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Brouwer Jan, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Brouwer Jan K, 27, farmer New Holland.
Barighorst Jan, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Bement Martha, 5, Ottawa Station.
Brown Hannah L, 5, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Boerman Hendrik, 25, farmer, New Holland.
Batema Jan, 25, farmer, New Holland.
Boersien Manes, 36, farmer, New Holland.
Boes Doek, 24, farmer, New Holland.
Bush J T, 4, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Bush Harriet C, 4, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Bovendam Jan, 20, farmer, New Holland.
Boetsma Jan, 13, farmer, Olive Center.
Bartels Gerrit, 16, farmer, Olive Center.
Baldewyn Jan, 21, farmer, Olive Center.
Bosenkool Jan, 26, farmer, New Holland.
Barlow E S, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Baily Orry A. 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Barlon Geo O, 8, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Blackford George A, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Brouwer K, 22, farmer, Olive Center.
Brown John, 10, farmer, Olive Center.
Burch Willard, 1, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Brewer Francis B, 3, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Bartels Berend, 16, farmer, Olive Center.
Boers Jan, 9, farmer, Olive Center.
Boreman Jake, 25, farmer, New Holland.
Boreman Gerrit, 25, farmer, New Holland.
Brooks George, 8, farmer, West Olive.
Barry Franklin, 1, farmer, West Olive.
Bush Peter, 4, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Bange Harm, 8, farmer, Olive Center.
Boyer Abraham, 12, farmer, West Olive.
Black Daniel and Matilda, 12, farmers, West Olive.
Baker A S, 12, farmer, West Olive.
Brewer John, 35, farmer, Ventura.
Brecker August, 12, farmer, West Olive.
Barry Thomas, 12, farmer, West Olive.
Bacon R D, 12, farmer, West Olive.

Clans Julia, 6, farmer, West Olive.
Cole Charles, 5, farmer, West Olive.
Cole Mrs Thomas, 5, farmer, West Olive.
Cole Edward C, 5, West Olive.
Cole Wm, 5, farmer, West Olive.
Cain James, 14, farmer, Olive Center.
Cheseman Henry, 10, farmer, Olive Center.
Carey Charles D, 3, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Connel Thomas, 4, farmer, West Olive.
Connel John, 9, farmer, West Olive.
Cook Christian J, 22, farmer, West Olive.
Cook Christian B, 22, farmer, West Olive.

D
Diekema Berend, 17, farmer, Borculo.
Diekema Anna, 29, farmer, New Holland.
Douma Hulba, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Douma Gabe P, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Dogger Sakom, 34, farmer, New Holland.
De Vries Jan, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Dyk Jan, 10, Olive Center.
Dyk Jan Jr, 13, farmer, Olive Center.
Dyk Guoy, 11, farmer, Olive Center.
Dalmyer Mrs Wm, 21, farmer, New Holland.
Dalmyer Jan, 21, farmer, Olive Center.
De Haas Breein, 18, farmer, West Olive.
Diepenhorst Leendert, 35, farmer, New Holland.
Diepenhorst Hermanes, 35, farmer, New Holland.
Diepenhorst H and L, 35, farmers, New Holland.
Diepenhorst & Hyboar, 26, farmers, New Holland.
Dams Jane, 21, farmer, New Holland.
De Wit George, 12, farmer, Olive Center.
Dunham John, 3, farmer, Ottawa Station.
De Wit Simon, 12, farmer, Olive Center.
Dick R C, 33, farmer, Ventura.
Duyhuys Arend, 28, farmer, Ventura.
Drinkwater Margaret, 33, farmer, Ventura.
Davis Hiram J, 34.
Dreese Nelson, 11, farmer, West Olive.
Davidson G W, 12, farmer, West Olive.
De Freel Tunis, 14, farmer, West Olive.
Doering Charles, 22, farmer, West Olive.

E
Eelman Aris J, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Eelman Wm A, 17, farmer, Olive Center.
Esseburg Ralph, 25, farmer, New Holland.
Eble Charles, 11, farmer, West Olive.
Emery Wm J, 10, farmer, West Olive.

F
Fellows Joel M and Levi, 2, fmrs, Ottawa Station.
Fletcher Wm J, 1, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Fletcher Hiel, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Fletcher James L, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Fonger Foscari F, 9, farmer, Olive Center.
Flieman George H, 8, farmer, West Olive.

G
Groenewoud Gerret Sr, 23, farmer, Olive Center.
Groenewoud Henry, 11, farmer, Olive Center.
Groenewoud Aart Jr, 11, farmer, Olive Center.
Groenewoud Gerrit J, 22, farmer, Olive Center.
Groenewoud Aart Sr, 26, farmer, New Holland.
Gebben J H, 13, farmer, Olive Center.
Graver James M, 3, general store, Ottawa Station.
Greving John William, 22, farmer, Olive Center.
Genrink Hendrik, 12, farmer, Olive Center.
Garvelink Henry, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Gillmore Newel, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Gokey Mrs H M, 7, general store, West Olive.
Goodwin Wm, 15, farmer, West Olive.
Goodwin Hiram, 15, farmer, West Olive.
Goodwin John, 15, farmer, West Olive.
Garbrecht Charles, 11, farmer, West Olive.

H
Hop Jan Jr, 29, farmer, New Holland.
Hop Lubbert, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Hop Jacob, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Hop Bert, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Hop Wm, 29, farmer, New Holland.
Hop Henry, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Hoag Myric, 9, farmer, Olive Centre.
Hoag Wm, 9, farmer, Olive Centre.
Habers Evert, 24, farmer, Olive Center.
Harsevoort Mrs Jane, 35, farmer, New Holland.
Hagen Herman, 24, farmer, Borculo.
Harsevoort Hendrik, 20, farmer, New Holland.
Hughes John, 14, farmer, Olive Centre.
Hoet Jan, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Huested Daniel, 9, farmer, Olive Centre.
Headley F W, 4, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Headley Baldwin, 3, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Harrington Henry W, 30, farmer, New Holland.
Hulst Hiram, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Harrison Courtland, 14, farmer, Olive Center.
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Heinenga Jan, 24, farmer, Borculo.
Harsevoort Herman, 19, farmer, New Holland.
Howard George, 25, farmer, West Olive.
Howard Isaac, 25, farmer, New Holland.

J
Jacobsen John, 26, farmer, New Holland.
Jacobson Henrietta, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Jacobsen Nuy, 16, farmer, New Holland.
Jacobsen Peter, 21, farmer, Olive Centre.
Joscelyn James, 14, farmer, West Olive.
Joscelyn Wm, 13, farmer, West Olive.
Jackson John, 16, farmer, West Olive.
Johnson J A & Son, 34, farmer, Ventura.
Jacques Wm M, 12, farmer, West Olive.

K
Kraai Klaazzina, 22, farmer, New Holland.
Kraai Frank, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Koooyer Wm, 14, farmer, New Holland.
Koooyer Eldert, 14, farmer, New Holland.
Koooyer Jan, 14, farmer, New Holland.
Kuizenga Marcus, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Kieskamp Herman, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Kraak Jan, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Knoonihuizen Remt, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Knoonihuizen Bert, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Kraai Jacob, 22, farmer, Olive Center.
Kante Mense, 16, farmer, Olive Center.
Koetsier Frederic, 25, farmer, Borculo.
Kamphuis Jacob, 18, farmer, West Olive.
Kemme Klaas, 36, farmer, New Holland.
Klanderman Jacob, 25, farmer, New Holland.
Kuizers Berend, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Kooiker Hendrik, 20, farmer, New Holland.
Klanderman Henreka, 24, farmer, New Holland.
Knol Jan, 16, farmer, Olive Center.
Kol Harm, 22, farmer, New Holland.
Kraght Nicholas, 20, farmer, New Holland.
Kruithof Wm, 13, farmer, West Olive.
King Joseph, 3, farmer, West Olive.
Klyne Lendert, 22, farmer, West Olive.
L
Lievense Jacob, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Lamers Hendrik, 25, farmer, New Holland.
Luidens John, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Looman Harm, 16, farmer, Olive Center.
Looman Hendrik, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Lick Adam, 3, postmstr, gen store, Ottawa Station.
Luideman Cornelius, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Lyon Fordyce, 15, farmer, Olive Center.
Lappinga Johannes, 28, farmer, Ventura.
Lappinga Bros, 28, farmer, Ventura.
Lappenga Klaas, 28, farmer, Ventura.
Lamers John, 26, farmer, Ventura.

M
Merritt John, blacksmith, Olive Center.
Mulder Johannes, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Meuwsen John, farmer, New Holland.
Moren Wm, 35, farmer, New Holland.
Moren John, 35, farmer, New Holland.
Maatman G J, 25, farmer.
Meir Rudolph, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Moekke Gerrit, 25, farmer, Borculo.
Mountford Samuel, 5, postmaster, grocer, West Olive.
Mulder A, 16, farmer, Olive Center.
McCall Samuel, 3, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Meuwsen Salmon, 3, farmer, Olive Center.
Mass John, 36, farmer, New Holland.
Munday Andrew, 3, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Merrit M R, 15, farmer, Olive Center.
Munn Albert, 35, farmer, Ventura.
Miles Charles, 35, farmer, Ventura.
McCarthy Charles, 4, farmer, West Olive.
McCarthy Catherine, 3, farmer, West Olive.
Morrisy Wm, 4, farmer, West Olive.
Miles Francis M, 4, farmer, West Olive.
Mayo Freeman, 15, farmer, West Olive.
Monjar Richard S, 1, farmer, West Olive.
Miles Lyddia E, 10, farmer, West Olive.
Marehouse Daniel, 12, farmer, West Olive.
Marble Wm, 12, farmer, West Olive.
Marble Frederic, 1, farmer, West Olive.
McKinley Calvin, 12, farmer, West Olive.

N
Nienhuis Catherine, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Northrop N W, 14, farmer, Olive Center.
Nuyboor Roelof, 23, farmer, Olive Center.
Nienhuis Able, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Norde Jan, 25, farmer, Borculo.
Names Augustus, 4, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Names John, 6, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Names Fred, 5, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Nivison Carlos, 10, farmer, Olive Center.
Nienhuis Eldert and Lubber Hop, 21, farmers
New Holland.
Nienhuis Eldert, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Nienhuis Peter M, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Nyenbrink Hendrik, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Norrington John W, 7, farmer, West Olive.
Nenheimous Bros, 22, farmers, New Holland.
Nokes Napoleon B, 34, farmer, Ventura.
Neels Nelson, 3, farmer, West Olive.
Nykamp Henry, 13, farmer, West Olive.

O
Ovens John, 14, farmer, Olive Center.
Osterban Jan, 25, farmer, New Holland.
Overbeck Wm, 36, farmer, New Holland.
Overbeck Peter, 36, farmer, New Holland.
O'Brien Ellen, 3, farmer, West Olive.
O'Brien Dennis, 9, farmer, West Olive.
O'Brien Jerry, 4, farmer, West Olive.
Oleman Antone, 14, farmer, West Olive.
Oleman John, 15, farmer, West Olive.

P
Pierce P P, 15, farmer, Olive Center.
Pelgrim Hubert, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Pelgrim Henry and George, 20, farmers, New Holland.
Purchase Laban, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Purchase James E, 1, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Purchase Samuel, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Prins Klaas, 21, farmer, New Holland.
Porter, Charles H, 3, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Pixley F C, 3, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Peck John, 7, farmer, West Olive.
Peck Abraham, 16, farmer, West Olive.
Petersen Peter A, 10, farmer, West Olive.
Pike E B, 12, farmer, West Olive.
Peck J, general merchant, West Olive.

R

Rozema Elsie, 22, farmer, New Holland.
Rozema Nanning, 26, farmer, New Holland.
Rawhoorst Klaas, 22, farmer, New Holland.
Rozema John, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Rawhoorst Klaazzie, 22, farmer, New Holland.
Redder Klaas, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Raak Albert, 35, farmer, New Holland.
Roberts Wm, 4, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Rhoades Enoch and Sarah J, 3, farmers, Ottawa Station.
Roo Rolof, 21, farmer, New Holland.
Roo Albert, 20, farmer, New Holland.
Roo Klaas, 21, farmer, New Holland.
Rhoades Elizabeth, 4, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Risselada Johan, 20, farmer, New Holland.
Redderman Berrend, 13, farmer, Olive Center.
Rues Lendert, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Riemsma Derk, 27, farmer, Ventura.
Robart John C, 24, farmer, West Olive.
Rosenberger John, 27, farmer, Ventura.

S

Soerheid Henrick, 14, farmer, Olive Center.
Scott Jane M, 3, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Stegenga Ale P, 8, farmer, Olive Center.
Smith C J, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Smith Jan, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Smith Conrad, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Smith John A, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Slag John, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Stegenga Minnie P, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Schout Huibricht, 24, farmer, Borculo.
Siersma Henry, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Siersma Peter, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Schemper Harm, 21, farmer, New Holland.
Schemper Harm and Chas, 16, fmrs, Olive Center.
Smeyers H M, 15, farmer, Olive Center.
Smith C A, 29, farmer, New Holland.
Skudt Derk, 29, farmer, New Holland.
Stevens Charles, 3, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Smith Henry, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Smalley Zehariah, 10, farmer, Olive Center.
Stegenga Seibolt, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Stremler Simon, 24, farmer, Borculo.
Smith Derk, 29, farmer, New Holland.
Strutker John, 31, farmer, New Holland.
Schmidt P W, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Smith Richard, 27, farmer, Ventura.
Schroder John, 27, farmer, Ventura.
Schreiber Hendrik, 2, farmer, West Olive.
Sankey Wm, 2, farmer, West Olive.
Sankey Patterson, 1, farmer, West Olive.
Schumaker Andres, 3, farmer, West Olive.
Sheehan Peter, 3, farmer, West Olive.
Sheehan Thomas, 3, farmer, West Olive.
Stewart Frank, 1, farmer, West Olive.
Sankey Eli, 1, farmer, West Olive.
Schmidt Julius, 3, farmer, West Olive.
Sheares Mrs Pamie, 12, farmer, West Olive.
Sieber John, 16, farmer, West Olive.
Schoemaker Albert, 24, farmer, West Olive.

T

Timmer Wm, 32, farmer, New Holland.
Tinkink Doek, 31, farmer, New Holland.
Timmer Hendrik, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Talen Jacob, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Tjietjema Tjietje, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Timmerman Roelof, 12, farmer, Olive Center.
Timmerman Klaas, 11, farmer, Olive Center.
Ten Broke Jan, 25, farmer, Borculo.
Tjietjema C S, 16, farmer, Olive Center.
Timmer Wm H, 29, farmer New Holland.
Troost Klaas, 20, farmer, New Holland.
Tuttle Charles, 8, farmer, Olive Center.
Ten Brink Gerrit J, 17, farmer, Olive Center.
Ten Hagen John, 27, farmer, Ventura.
V

Van Raalte Albert & Ale, 7, fmrs, West Olive.
Van der Vorst Jan, 17, farmer, Olive Center.
Van der Sluis Mrs O D, 28, farmer, New Holland.
Van der Berg Klaas Jr, 32, farmer, New Halland.
Van Arendonk H, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Van Dyk Gerrit O, 15, farmer, Olive Center.
Van Dyk Jacob, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Van der Haffe Derk, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Van der Zwaag Bertheld, 27, fm, New Holland.
Van Wingeren Derk, 35, farmer, New Holland.
Van der Kooi Minnie D, 1, farmer, Borculo.
Van der Zwaag Henry, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Van Gosbeck A H, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Van Weenum Wm, 25, farmer, Borculo.
Van Weenum Jacob, 24, farmer, Borculo.
Vinkemulder Cornelius, 17, merchant, Olive Center.
Van Dyk Simon, 17, farmer, New Holland.
Van der Hoek Derk, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Vinkemulder Wabenus, 13, merchant, Olive Center.
Veyer Mrs Jane, 16, farmer, New Holland.
Vellenga Frang, 29, farmer, New Holland.
Vork Jan, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Van Beek Cornelius, 13, farmer, Borculo.
Vinkemulder F, 33, farmer, New Holland.
Voo Hendrik, 26, farmer, New Holland.
Veldheer Harm, 16, farmer, Olive Center.
Van Raalte A R, 16, farmer, Olive Center.
Vreeling Gerrit B, 23, farmer, New Holland.
Van der Heide Menzo, 7, farmer, West Olive.
Volkert Harm, 31, farmer, New Holland.
Vogle Cornelius, 28, farmer, Ventura.
Van der Woud Ed, 22, farmer, Ventura.
Vanderberg Tunis, 34, farmer, Ventura.
Van Slooten M, 13, farmer, West Olive.

W

Watson Edward, 15, farmer, Olive Center.
Watson E G, 10, farmer, Olive Center.
Watson Thomas, 10, farmer, Olive Center.
Wabeke Jacob, 30, farmer, New Holland.
Welling Jacob, 27, farmer, New Holland.
Waiting Harm, 36, farmer, New Holland.
Waiting Egbert, 35, farmer, New Holland.
Waiting Geert, 35, farmer, New Holland.
Waiting Wm, 36, farmer, New Holland.
Waiting Herman, 36, farmer, New Holland.
Walters Jan, 36, farmer, New Holland.
Wierda Bourke, 36, farmer, New Holland.
Wonnink Jan, 24, farmer, Borculo.
Wonnink Herman, 24, farmer, Borculo.
Welton John F, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Welton Burton, 2, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Wallace Frank, 8, farmer, West Olive.
Wallace Mary E, 7, farmer, West Olive.
Weersing John, 21, farmer, New Holland.
Waffle Charles L, 4, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Westmaas Adam, 21, farmer, New Holland.
Welling Wm, 10, farmer, Olive Center.
Warmelink B J, 9, farmer, Olive Center.
Walter Thomas, 6, farmer, West Olive.
Weener Kerst, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Westrate C, 34, farmer, New Holland.
Wellwert B, 24, farmer, Borculo.
Walker Andrew, 35, farmer, Ventura.
Wabbel A R, 16, farmer, West Olive.
Winters Charles, 4, farmer, West Olive.
Wyma Jan, 35, farmer, Ventura.
Wassink John, 36, farmer, New Holland.

Z
Zuidveld, Johannes, 23, farmer, Olive Center.
POLKTON TOWNSHIP.

COOPERSVILLE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hotels.
Maxfield House.
Commercial Hotel.

Banker.
D C Oakes.

Physicians.
Walling Ezra.
Ginley James H.
Smith F. D.
Fallas W A.
Gillet John H.

Jewelers.
Schreuder Jas S.
Mitchell W H.

Huckster Wagon.
Treadway E.

Grain Elevator.
Oakes & Lillie.

Lumber Dealers.
Goodrich & Son.
McNaughton E J.

Brick Manufacturer.
Lillie, J B & Co.

General Stores.
D Cleland & Son.
Watson D O.
McNaughton R D.
Lillie Charles P.

Fancy Goods, Shoes.
Lutkins Mrs E
Groceries and Confectioneries.
Young Samuel.

Hardware.
Parker E. N.
Boynton W R.

Druggists, Books, Stationery.
Watson J B.
Smith F D.

Attorneys.
Goodrich J V B.
Cilley James.
Ernst L P.

Boot and Shoe Makers.
Drengleberger Solomon.
Niles B S.

Harness Maker.
Root George L.

Meat Markets.
Ives C & Son.
Plant & Squiers.

Millinery.
Smith Mrs. Charles.

Barber Shop.
Taylor M A.

Agricultural Implements, Farm Machinery.
McNaughton E J.
Miller Henry & Co.

Livery Stables.
Stevens Frank.
Maxfield O G.

Wood Work.
Washburn E L.

Blacksmith.
Treloar Samuel J.

Groceries, Boots and Shoes.
Reynolds W D & Co.
THE OBSERVER

Established in 1880.

W. G. BARNES & CO., Publishers,
COOPERSVILLE,
MICH.

A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE PAPER. Contains all the County and Local News; has a good Corps of Correspondents in Neighboring Towns, and is the REPRESENTATIVE PAPER of North Ottawa. Subscription Price

$1.00 PER YEAR

Trial Subscriptions 25 Cents for Three Months.

THE OBSERVER is one of the

Best Advertising Mediums

In Ottawa County, having a Large Circulation extending over a wide extent of territory. Rates for Advertising Reasonable, and made known on application.

A COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR DOING Job Work

FIRST-CLASS WORK at the Lowest Living Prices.
Furniture, Undertaker.

Vanalsburg A L.

Furniture and Cabinet Maker.

Brown D D.

Blacksmith and Wagon Shops.

Deshane Charles.
Bates Samuel W.

Grist Mills.

Peck Bros.
Hermance John.

Saloons.

Hoban John.
Higgins James.
Graham Robert.
Malone Thomas.

Well Diggers and Supplies.

Smith & Storrs.
Lillie Joseph.
Hinulberger Joseph.

Cooper Shop.

Barnard Frank.

Tannery.

Phelps J S.

Saw and Planing Mill.

Lillie Warren.

Public Halls.

Maxfield O G.
Campbell F T.
Parker E N.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]

A

Ackerman E R, carpenter, Eastmanville.
Averill H H, section 24, farmer, Coopersville.
Coopersville
Agricultural Association

HOLD THEIR
ANNUAL SUMMER
TROTTING - MEETING

ON JULY 4 AND 5
PURSES AGGREGATING $600 ARE OFFERED.

THE
ANNUAL FAIR

OF THIS ASSOCIATION IS ALWAYS HELD ON THE
LAST WEEK IN SEPTEMBER,
Commencing on the LAST TUESDAY in that month and continuing Four Days.
The Association has a very enviable reputation for Fair and Liberal Dealing and uniform courtesy to all.
Drop a postal card to the Secretary asking him to mail you Folder for Summer Meeting and Premium List of Annual Fair.

A. H. CLELAND, Sec'y.    D. O. WATSON, Pres't.

COOPERSVILLE, OTTAWA COUNTY, MICH.

OFFICERS.
D. O. WATSON, President.    JOHN HOBAN, Vice-President.
E. N. PARKER, Treasurer.    A. H. CLELAND, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
D. O. WATSON, JOHN HOBAN, E. N. PARKER, GEO. LANE, I. J. QUICK, A. H. CLELAND,
FRED FLAGEL, F. D. SMITH, HENRY KETTLE, A. BABCOCK, J. B. WATSON.
Averill Wm, 24, farmer, Coopersville.
Averill Paul R, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Averill W W, 26, farmer, Coopersville.
Averill Zara, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Averill John, 24, farmer, Coopersville.
Allen Oscar 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Arnold Jacob, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Arumk John, 27, farmer, Coopersville.
Austin Hosea, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Amos Jacob, 31, farmer, Dennison.
Austin Adelbert, 10, farmer, Coopersville.
Amos Jacob, 34, farmer, Coopersville.

B

Basenfetter John, 12, farmer, Coopersville.
Bailard Wm, 26, farmer, Coopersville.
Blanchard W H, 23, carpenter, Coopersville.
Brown D D, 23, cabinetmaker, Coopersville.
Barnard Frank, 23, cooper, Coopersville.
Burman A, 26, farmer, Coopersville.
Bach Samuel, 19, blacksmith, Coopersville.
Boynton W R, 23, hardware, Coopersville.
**Barnes W G**, 23, editor, Coopersville (see adv p 198)
Buck Erastus, capitalist, Coopersville.
Burgess N B, farmer, Nunica.
Beers W J, 16, farmer, Dennison.
Bushman Hiram, 22, farmer, Coopersville.
Bergamaster John, 15, farmer, Coopersville.
Berkle John, 22, farmer, Coopersville.
Bush John, 19, farmer, Dennison.
Baldus Simon, 5, farmer, Eastmanville.
Baldus Peter, 5, farmer, Eastmanville.
Baldus Charles, 5, farmer, Eastmanville.
Baldus John, 32, farmer, Eastmanville.
Blakesley Robert, 31, farmer, Nunica.
Blakesley Nelson, 31, farmer, Nunica.
Bliss Charles, 5, farmer, Eastmanville.
Burke Sarshall, 4, farmer, Eastmanville.
Burke John, 5, farmer, Eastmanville.
Baldus M, 7, farmer, Eastmanville.
Bromley Charles, 2, farmer, Coopersville.
Birdsall John, 1, farmer, Coopersville.
Barnes Charles, 1, farmer, Coopersville.
Brennan John, 8, farmer, Dennison.
GOODRICH & SON,
DEALERS IN
All Kinds of Rough and Dressed Lumber
Mouldings, Lath, Shingles, etc. Special Prices given on Large Orders. All kinds of Carpenter Work done with Neatness and Dispatch. Cistern Building a Specialty. Cash paid for Lumber, Yard and Shop on Watson Street, near West Main Street.

COOPERSVILLE, MICH.

JOSEPH LILLIE,
SHOPS AT COOPERSVILLE.
Tubular, Tile and Well Work of all Descriptions.
All kinds of Tanks, Well and Wind Mill Supplies. Manufacturer of Extension Ladders and the "LADIES' FRIEND" Washing Machine.

COOPERSVILLE, MICH.

Maxfield House.
O. G. MAXFIELD, Proprietor.
Headquarters for the Coopersville, Eastmanville and Lamont Stage Lines.
First-Class Livery in connection with Hotel. Convenient Sample Room on First Floor. Good Hall for Entertainments.

COOPERSVILLE, MICH.

R. D. MCNAUGHTON
... DEALER IN ...

Dry Goods

NOTIONS,
Boots, Shoes and Groceries.
SOLE AGENT FOR

THE
TYCOON
TEA

I. C. and M. Japan Tea, and for Rindge, Kalmbach & Co's Boots and Shoes.

COOPERSVILLE, MICH.
Brown John P, 6, farmer, Dennison.
Burgess G R, 6, farmer, Nunica.
Bromley Joseph, 4, farmer, Coopersville.
Bromley A F, 10, farmer, Coopersville.
Bromley Bruce, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Bunnell A M, 10, farmer, Coopersville.
Barnett John, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Barrett Win R, 9, farmer, Coopersville.
Balhuis John, 34, farmer, Coopersville.
Bannink G & E H, 28, farmer, Coopersville.
Bosink Geert, 28, farmer, Coopersville.
Bos Derk, 28, farmer, Coopersville.
Busman August, 27, farmer, Coopersville.
Baker Dick, 2, farmer, Eastmanville.
Borgman Bloes, 2, farmer, Eastmanville.
Bowcamp W, 2, farmer, Eastmanville.
Barnes L H, 1, farmer, Lamont.
Bolhuis Leonard, 35, farmer, Coopersville.
Banink G, 11, farmer, Eastmanville.
Blackmers L, 1, farmer, Coopersville.

Coolycamp A, 4, farmer, Eastmanville.

Coopersville Agricultural Association. (See adv p 200.)
Carr Gideon, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Cusick W R, minister, Coopersville.
Cole Walter S, clerk, Coopersville.
Cole Geo W, 24, teacher, Coopersville.
Cleland & Son, merchants, Coopersville. (see adv p 276.)
Campbell F S, hotelkeeper, Coopersville.
Courneyer C, laborer, Coopersville.
Campbell Hally, laborer, Coopersville.
Cooney John, 21, farmer, Dennison.
Chase Levi, 21, farmer, Dennison.
Culligan Martin, 17, farmer, Dennison.
Carney Alexander, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Carney Hiram, 20, farmer, Nunica.
Castle Heman, 8, farmer, Eastmanville.
Castle John, 8, farmer, Eastmanville.
Coe W H, 6, farmer, Eastmanville.
Conklin James, 1, farmer, Coopersville.
Constantine August, 1, farmer, Coopersville.
Creager Jacob, 6, farmer, Dennison.
Calahan Patrick, 5, farmer, Coopersville.
E. J. McNAUGHTON
DEALER IN
GENERAL

Farm Machinery

CARRIAGES, ENGINES, SEWING MACHINES, HARNESS, ETC.

COOPERSVILLE, MICH.

He has a Large and Varied Stock of the Latest Improved Machinery. If in need of anything in his line call and examine goods or write for Prices. Having been established in business ten years he knows the wants of farmers and also the reliability of manufacturers. Prices guaranteed to be as Low as any Reliable House in Western Michigan.

S. A. McLELLAN,
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Groceries,
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS.

DENNISON, MICH.

D. C. OAKES,
BANKER

COOPERSVILLE, MICH.

Clark Edwin, 5, farmer, Coopersville.
Cook Arie, 2, farmer, Eastmanville.
Cook John, 2, farmer, Eastmanville.
Cook Sybrand, 1, farmer, Lamont.

D

De Keep Gisbert, 36, farmer, Coopersville.
Duschanne Charles, blacksmith, Coopersville.
Dell Bas, grocer, Coopersville.
Davis G R, gardener, Coopersville.
Dorgan, Wm, laborer, Coopersville.
De Voist M, 14, farmer, Coopersville.
De Cann Abram, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
De Cann P, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Dickinson A; laborer, Coopersville.
Durphey Henry, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Durham Millard, 14, farmer, Coopersville.
Dimmock C W, 16, farmer, Dennison.
De Cann Abram, 15, farmer, Coopersville.
Durphy L E, 22, farmer, Coopersville.
De Cann Philip, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Damerell James, 18, painter, Coopersville.
Doane Henry, 32, farmer, Coopersville.
Dickinson G L, 6, farmer, Eastmanville.
Downs J W, 11, farmer, Coopersville.
Durham Charles, 2, farmer, Coopersville.
De Cann John, 2, farmer, Coopersville.
De Smith A A, 9, farmer, Dennison.
De Smith A D, 9, farmer, Dennison.
De Vries Ed, 34, farmer, Coopersville.
De Vries John, 2, farmer, Eastmanville.

E

Ernst L P, lawyer, Coopersville.
Easted Wm, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Elmandorph John, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Elbers Henry, 27, farmer, Coopersville.
Elgersma Elsie, 1, farmer, Lamont.

F

Flagel Fred, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
Fallas Wm A, 23, physician, Coopersville.
Fosgate James, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Fisk Alenzo, 27, farmer, Coopersville.
Foster R J, 23, surveyor, Coopersville.
GEORGE L. ROOT,
MANUFACTURER OF
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS.

Brackets, Wood Turning, Iron Lathe Work, All Kinds of Scroll Sawing, dealer in Trunks, Valises, Satchels and Shawl Straps. Repairing of Machinery, and Engineers' Supplies. Also a Fine Line of Robes and Blankets.

COOPERSVILLE, MICH.

W. D. REYNOLDS & CO.
DEALERS IN
Groceries
AND
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
We make a Specialty of
FINE
Teas and Spices
Corner Store, Opp. Depot, COOPERSVILLE, MICH.

F. D. SMITH, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

And Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, School Books, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, etc. Repairing of Watches and Clocks a Specialty.

COOPERSVILLE, MICH.

A R. VANALLSBURG,
DEALER IN
Furniture and Undertakers Goods
OF ALL KINDS.
All Work Guaranteed. COOPERSVILLE, MICH.

J. A. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
Groceries, Hardware, Farm Implements
Wagons, Road Carts, Lime, Cement, Cedar Posts, Flour, Salt, Meats, etc.
EASTMANVILLE, MICHIGAN.
Ferguson I M, 24, farmer, Coopersville.
Fitzpatrick & Hanrahan, 23, agriculturists, Coopersville.
Fletcher Peter, 19, farmer, Dennison.
Fitzpatrick James, 17, farmer, Dennison.
Fonger John, 31, farmer, Nunica.
Fisher Martin, 35, farmer, Coopersville.

Garner George, 9, farmer, Eastmanville.
Garrison M, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
Goodrich J V B, 26, lawyer, Coopersville.
Gates Lewis, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
**Goodrich & Son**, lumberman, Coopersville. (See adv p 202.)
Goodrich B O, lumberman, Coopersville.
Griffin M R, auctioneer, Coopersville.
Grimes Thomas Sr, laborer, Coopersville.
Grimes John, laborer, Coopersville.
Grase John, 24, laborer, Coopersville.
Ginley J H, physician, Coopersville.
Gordon Squire, laborer, Coopersville.
Graham Robert, saloonkeeper, Coopersville.
Gates Lewis, 16, farmer, Dennison.
Golden Dennis, 15, farmer, Dennison.
Gibbs & Dell, 18, farmers, Nunica.
Glinn James, 18, farmer, Dennison.
Golden Patrick Sr, 19, farmer, Dennison.
Golden Patrick Jr, 7, farmer, Dennison.
Griswold Ashley, 30, farmer, Coopersville.
Garter Clinton, 12, farmer, Coopersville.
Golden Thomas, 7, box 102 Dennison.
Geddis Thomas, 7, farmer, Dennison.
Glinn Patrick, 7, farmer, Dennison.
Glinn Michael, 5, farmer, Dennison.
Green George 6, farmer, Nunica.
Gremaquet Henry, 5, farmer, Dennison.
Griebes Wm, 10, farmer, Nunica.
Guidebeek Jacob, 27, farmer, Coopersville.
Glover James, Eastmanville.
Golden Martin, Dennison.

H
Husinga C, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
Hammond Wm, 3, laborer, Eastmanville.
It will pay you, no matter where you live in Ottawa County, to do your trading at the GREAT EMPORIUM of

D. O. WATSON
AT COOPERSVILLE, MICH.

He keeps the Most Complete Line of

< DRY GOODS >

And makes a Specialty in this Department of Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloaks and Jackets and Dress Goods. A Full Stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ CLOTHING AT VERY LOW PRICES.

A Complete Line of

< BOOTS AND SHOES >

Manufactured by Selz, Schwab & Co., the Largest manufacturers of Shoes in America. Ask for them. Take no other. A separate Floor for an Immense Stock of

CARPETS AND CURTAINs

HATS AND CAPS, CROCKERY. Last but not least

< GROCERIES >

We guarantee to make LOWER PRICES than any other firm in the county. You will always be welcome at our store whether you wish to buy or not.

D. O. WATSON.
Husinga & Son, merchants, Eastmanville.
Hunt John T, 12, farmer, Coopersville.
Hamilton E A, 24, farmer, Coopersville.
Handlafhton H H, 36, farmer, Coopersville.
Haan Peter, 26, farmer, Coopersville.
Hill Benjamin, 26, farmer, Coopersville.
Hill Rush, 36, farmer, Lamont.
Hill Z, 36, farmer, Lamont.
Hoffmeyer Geert, 26, farmer, Coopersville.
Hutchings H E, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Hall Nathan, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Higgins James, saloonkeeper, Coopersville.
Huîtsman Charles, laborer, Coopersville.
Hannahan James, clerk, Coopersville.
Hutchings Lyman, 23, laborer, Coopersville.
Hermance John H, miller, Coopersville.
Hosmer Harvey, 23, laborer, Coopersville.
Hoban John, saloonkeeper, Coopersville.
Harter Stephen, 14, farmer, Coopersville.
Harmalink John, 29, farmer, Nunica.
Hoystead George, 20, farmer, Dennison.
Hillard Benjamin, 20, farmer, Dennison.
Harper John, 31, farmer, Nunica.
Hodges Isaac, 6, farmer, Eastmanville.
Hosmer Lewis, 2, farmer, Coopersville.
Hosmer Charles L S, 2, farmer, Coopersville.
Harvey Albert, 6, farmer, Dennison.
Hoban Michael, 5, farmer, Coopersville.
Harris Ed and Ira, 4, farmers, Coopersville.
Hill J F, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Hutchings Sabin, 10, farmer, Coopersville.
Hintz John, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Hintz Ferdinand, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Hofmyer Geert, 29, farmer, Dennison.
Heyboer Matthoen, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Husinga C, 2, farmer, Eastmanville.
Hiler E F, Eastmanville.

I
Ives Chancy, butcher, Coopersville.
Irish S B, 14, farmer, Coopersville.
Ives Ed, 23, farmer, Coopersville.

J
Jackson E H, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
Jackson John, 13, farmer, Coopersville.
J. B. WATSON,

DRUGS

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

COOPERSVILLE. - MICHIGAN.

Jackson Henry, 13, farmer, Coopersville.
Johnson John, 14, farmer, Coopersville.
Jewett E., 16, farmer, Coopersville.
Jones L M H, 6, farmer, Eastmanville.
Johnson John, 2, farmer, Coopersville.
Jordan Frank, 4, farmer, Dennison.
Jones Wm A, drayman, Coopersville.

Kooiman Wm, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
King Wm, 4, farmer, Eastmanville.
King Frank, 4, farmer, Eastmanville.
Knowlton John R, carpenter, Coopersville.
Knowlton Enos, 24, laborer, Coopersville.
Kelso Thomas, 24, farmer, Coopersville.
Kelley Nathan, 22, farmer, Coopersville.
Klosterhouse H & F, 32, farmers, Nunica.
Kettle Henry, 12, farmer, Coopersville.
Kendall Ira, 2, farmer, Coopersville.
Klott Michael, 6, farmer, Nunica.
Kearney Amos, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Kearney Eli, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Kirkbride S P, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Klocksene Wm, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Klosterhouse Klaas, 34, farmer, Eastmanville.
Kreimer Peter, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Kooiman Peter, 35, farmer, Eastmanville.

Lieffers S, merchant, postmaster, Eastmanville.
Lull Ozro, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
Lull & Lull, 3, millers, Eastmanville.
Lillie B C, 25, farmer, Coopersville.
Lang Harmon, 25, farmer, Coopersville.
Luther B, 36, farmer, Lamont.

**Lillie Joseph**, well work, Coopersville (see adv p 202.)

Lawton Henry, farmer, Coopersville.
Laubach George, 24, music teacher, Coopersville.
Lillie J B, brickmaker, Coopersville.
Lillie Warren, mill man, Coopersville.
Lee Reuben, 24, capitalist, Coopersville.
Lang Wm, 11, farmer, Coopersville.
Lillie David, 11, farmer, Coopersville.
Luke Gustavus, 6, farmer, Nunica.
Lawrence Ed, 8, farmer, Dennison.
Lawton Charles, 5, farmer, Coopersville.
Lake A B, 6, farmer, Dennison.
Lillie George A, 4, farmer, Dennison.
Ludolf Michael, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Leubin Barney, 28, farmer, Coopersville.
Lillie C W, Coopersville.

**M**

McKinon A, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
Matterson E, 12, farmer, Coopersville.
Messinger Chester, 24, farmer, Coopersville.
Merrick James H, 23, carpenter, Coopersville.
**Maxfield O G**, hotel prop, Coopersville (see adv p 202.)
Miller Wesley, 23, farmer, Coopersville.

**McNaughton R D**, merchant, Coopersville (see adv p 202.)

**McNaughton E J**, agricultural implements, Coopersville (see adv p 204.)
Martin Joseph, harnessmaker, Coopersville.
McEwing Walter, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
McLain Aaron, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Moore Luther, 26, laborer, Coopersville.
Mosher M P, laborer, Coopersville.
Mills Daniel, laborer, Coopersville.
Malone Thomas E Jr, saloon keeper, Dennison.
Mead Cornelius, farmer, Coopersville.
Marshall George, 16, farmer, Coopersville.
Mead George, 22, farmer, Coopersville.
McLellan S C, 21, farmer, Dennison.
McLellan S F, 16, farmer, Dennison.
McLellan S W, 20, farmer, Dennison.
Malone Thomas, 18, farmer, Dennison.
McGrath M, 18, farmer, Dennison.
Michael Dennis, 17, farmer, Dennison.
Murry B & O W, 30, farmers, Nunica.
Muzzall A C, 19, farmer, Nunica.
Muzzall E W, 19, farmer, Nunica.
Muzzall J T, 19, farmer, Nunica.
Morrison Wm, 1, farmer, Coopersville.
Malone Patrick, 4, farmer, Dennison.
McCue Michael, 7, farmer, Dennison.
Munger Wilson, 8, farmer, Dennison.
Malone Michael, 7, farmer, Dennison.
Manchester Isaac, 4, farmer, Coopersville.
Mead Joseph C, 10, farmer, Coopersville.
Munger Ed, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Mclntyre J R, 27, farmer, Coopersville.
Maloney James, 34, farmer, Dennison.
Mastenbroek Paul, 2, farmer, Eastmanville.
Morse Stephen, 1, farmer, Lamont.
Mulder John, 2, farmer, Eastmanville.
McLellan Susan A, postmistress, general store, Denison (see adv p 204.)

N
Norton B F, 23, agent, Coopersville.
Noble Alexander, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Newton Frank, 16, farmer, Coopersville.
Nixon James, 9, farmer, Coopersville.
Nipe Jacob, 20, farmer, Dennison.
Noble Ozias, 2, farmer, Coopersville.
Newman Charles, 6, farmer, Dennison.
Nixon Richard, 9, farmer, Coopersville.
Newell David, 10, farmer, Coopersville.

O
Oakes D C, banker, Coopersville (see adv p 204.)
Owen S G, 10, farmer, Coopersville.

P
Palmer L H, 3, laborer, Eastmanville.
Proper Wm, laborer, Eastmanville.
Peck Charles, farmer, Eastmanville.
Pierce Loren W, 24, farmer, Cooperville.
Peck Emmett, 25, surveyor, Coopersville.
Peck A V, miller, Coopersville.
Parker E N, hardware, Coopersville.
Peck Bros, millers, Coopersville.
Phelps Sumner, tanner, Coopersville.
Parker Peter, tanner, Coopersville.
Platt Milton, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Powers John, carpenter, Coopersville.
Powers Edgar, painter, Coopersville.
Parkins Wm, 21, farmer, Dennison.
Peabody James, 16, farmer, Coopersville.
Pierce C L, 17, farmer, Dennison.
Porter James, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Parsons Henry, 6, farmer, Eastmanville.
Pluewes John, 30, farmer, Nunica.
Plewe Edward, 6, farmer, Eastmanville.
Perkins A P, 2, farmer, Coopersville.
Porter Wm, 10, farmer, Coopersville.
Platt Milton, 27, farmer, Coopersville.
Peck George T, postmaster, Coopersville.

R

Relay Daniel, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
Rankans Geert, 25, farmer, Coopersville.
Rankans H, 12, farmer, Lamont.
Randall S, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Reed T M, deputy sheriff, Coopersville.
Reynolds Henry, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Rice Wm, laborer, Coopersville.
Root George L, harnessmaker, Coopersville. (See adv p 206.)
Randall James, laborer, Coopersville.
Rogers, Sanford, 24, minister, Coopersville.
Rice Wm, 8, farmer, Eastmanville.
Richards C W, 9, farmer, Dennison.
Rosegrant T, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Rankans H, 1, Lamont.
Reynolds W D, merchant, Coopersville. (See adv p 206.)

S

Sietsma M A, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
Spencer D R, farmer, Eastmanville.
Slaughter L G, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
Seitsma Elza, 3, farmer, Eastmanville.
Snider Rate, hotel keeper, Eastmanville.
Sherman G J, 13, farmer, Coopersville.
Stiles Justus, 25, farmer, Coopersville.
Stiles Harvey, 25, farmer, Coopersville.
Smith Theodore, 12, farmer, Lamont.
Spooner Dennison, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Stevens Frank, liveryman, Coopersville.
Stevens Aronia, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Saueres Bernard, carpenter, Coopersville.
Smith Elijah, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Smith Frank, well digger, Coopersville.
Smith Charles, 23, laborer, Coopersville.
Smith F D, physician, druggist, Coopersville.
(See adv p 206.)
Spencer John, laborer, Coopersville.
Stamp Wm, 14, farmer, Coopersville.
Sullivan John, 23, section boss, Coopersville.
Spanger Thomas, miller, Coopersville.
Scott Daniel M, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Sickles John, laborer, Coopersville.
Sherman Wm, clerk, Coopersville.
Squier Herbert A, butcher, Coopersville.
Seymour Virgil, 16, farmer, Dennison.
Stamp George R, 14, farmer, Coopersville.
Stamp Levi, 14, farmer, Coopersville.
Stapleton Michael, 16, farmer, Dennison.
Swafink Arie, 21, farmer, Dennison.
Scutchion Henry, 20 farmer, Dennison.
Smith Samuel, 6, farmer, Eastmanville.
Spinner Leon, 5, farmer, Eastmanville.
Stevens Joseph, 32, farmer, Eastmanville.
Starling R, 31, farmer, Eastmanville.
Stevens Hiram, 1, farmer, Coopersville.
Sickles Ludo, 12, farmer, Coopersville.
Stevens Calvin, 12, farmer, Coopersville.
Shafer C F, 7, farmer, Dennison.
Sheers C L, 7, farmer, Dennison.
Sweet Lyman, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Sadler Lewis, 28, farmer, Coopersville.
Schippers Leonard, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Seitsma Herman, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Seitsma Jacob, 27, farmer, Coopersville.
Smith Wm, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Sweet Gilbert, 28, farmer, Coopersville.
Spencer George, 29, farmer, Eastmanville.
Spencer D K, Eastmanville.
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

T

Taylor Benjamin, butcher, Coopersville.
Tuxbury E F, clerk, Coopersville.
Taylor Marvin, barber, Coopersville.
Taylor Amos, farmer, Coopersville.
Taylor George H, carpenter, Dennison.
Treloar S J, blacksmith, Coopersville.
Treat B F, dentist, Coopersville.
Toothacher Roswell, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Thomas W A, clerk, Coopersville.
Taylor Philip, 16, farmer, Dennison.
Taylor George, 16, farmer, Dennison.
Timmerman Daniel, 30, farmer, Dennison.
Timmerman H C, 19, farmer, Dennison.
Taylor Hoyt, 9, farmer, Dennison.
Titus Jasper, 6, farmer, Dennison.
Twogood George, 9, farmer, Dennison.
Twogood Thomas, 9, farmer, Dennison.
Twogood Hiram, 9, farmer, Dennison.
Terpstra John, 28, farmer, Coopersville.

U

Upton George F, farmer, Coopersville.
Ulmer John, 1, farmer, Coopersville.

V

Vannett Gert, farmer, Eastmanville.
Vannett Avert, farmer, Eastmanville.
Vandermeer S, farmer, Eastmanville.
Vanalsburg Arie R, 35, furniture, Coopersville
(see adv p 206).
Vanalsburg John, 33, farmer, Coopersville.
Vanalsburg Fred, 25, farmer, Coopersville.
Vandersingle John, 24, farmer, Coopersville.
Vandersingle M, 12, farmer, Lamont.
Vashall Cornelius, 29, farmer, Dennison.
Vashall Joseph, 32, farmer, Dennison.
Vannattier A, 2, farmer, Coopersville.
Vanehr John, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Vandermeer J, 34, farmer, Eastmanville.
Vander Plou A, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Vine John, 34, farmer, Eastmanville.
Vanderbolten Martin, 1, farmer, Lamont.
Vanalsburg E, 35, farmer, Coopersville.
Vanalsburg D, 35, farmer, Coopersville.
Wagner John A, hardware merchant, Eastmanville (see adv p 206).
Wagner John, 23, prop ferry, farmer, Eastmanville
Witcob Jacob, 35, farmer, Coopersville.
Wood Virgil O, laborer, Coopersville.
Washburn E L, 24, carpenter, Coopersville.
Watson Robert, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
Watson J B, druggist, Coopersville (see adv p 210).
Watson D O, gen merchant, Coopersville (see adv p 208).
Watson Geo W, mason, Coopersville.
Walter Joel A, 15, farmer, Coopersville.
Wicks J S, 23, farmer, Coopersville.
White James H, mason, Coopersville.
Woodhull George, 14, farmer, Coopersville.
Woodman Henry, 21, farmer, Dennison.
Walt Peter, 34, farmer, Coopersville.
Wagner John, 31, farmer, Coopersville.
Walker Ferris, farmer, Coopersville.
Wilton W J, 6, farmer, Dennison.
Wilton Bristol, 6, farmer, Dennison.
White H L, 4, farmer, Dennison.
White Fred, 4, farmer, Dennison.
White Hiram, 4, farmer, Coopersville.
White Wing A, 3, farmer, Coopersville.
Walt Peter, 34, farmer, Eastmanville.
Workman John, 28, farmer, Coopersville.
Workman C, 33, farmer, Eastmanville.
Werkman Mick, 2, farmer, Eastmanville.
Westerloo M, 36, farmer, Lamont.

Y
Yerden B F, 21, farmer, Coopersville.
Yerden James, 9, farmer, Coopersville.
Yerden Frank, 10, farmer, Dennison.

Z
Zimmer John, 32, farmer, Eastmanville.
ROBINSON TOWNSHIP.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]

A

Allgene David, section 8, farmer, Grand Haven.
Angel Silas, 36, mechanic, Robinson.

B

Butrick Erastus, 11, farmer, Bass River.
Butrick Adelbert, 11, farmer, Bass River.
Bartholomew Harry, 12, farmer, Bass River.
Balcom Moses, 12, farmer, Bass River.
Brady Wm, Sr, 14, farmer, Robinson.
Bullis Marenus, 7, farmer, Grand Haven.
Blease Wm, 5, farmer, Grand Haven.
Bethkee Fred, 17, farmer, Robinson.
Bethkee Rinold, 17, farmer, Robinson.
Brady Wm, Jr, 17, farmer, Robinson.
Berg William, 19, farmer, Agnew.
Beckett Samuel, 16, farmer, Robinson.
Brady John, 15, farmer, Robinson.
Beckett Sampson, 16, farmer, Robinson.
Ball Jesse, 15, farmer, Robinson.
Barton George, 28, farmer, Robinson.
Burch Amos, 35, farmer, Ottawa Station.

C

Cobb Lyman, 3, farmer, Robinson.
Cook Edward, 2, farmer, Robinson.
Crandall E B, 6, farmer, Grand Haven.
Carter Aionzo, 6, farmer, Grand Haven.
Clark Charles H, 6, farmer, Grand Haven.
Clark Walter, 6, farmer, Grand Haven.
Clark Fred, 6, farmer, Grand Haven.
Conley Olive M, 36, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Conant James, 26, farmer, Robinson.
Conant John, 26, farmer, Robinson.
Conant R H, 25, farmer, Robinson.
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Daniels Reuben Mrs, 12, farmer, Bass River.
Denio Charles D, 1, farmer, Bass River.
Darbee Asa, 14, farmer, Robinson.
De Witt Otto, Robinson.
Dennis V E, 35, cigarmaker, Olive Station.

Eastway Elias, 35, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Eastway Reuben, 35, farmer, Ottawa Station.

Foster Edmond, 24, farmer, Bass River.
Foster A D, 13, farmer, Bass River.
Foster William, 22, merchant, postmaster, Robinson.
French Matthew C, 13, farmer, Bass River.
French Byron C, 13, farmer, Bass River.
Fumer Arthur E, 13, farmer, Robinson.
Fritz John, 18, farmer, Grand Haven.
Fritz Gietleif, 18, farmer, Grand Haven.
Fellows Eugene, 35, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Fisher Mrs O B, 22, farmer, Robinson.
Fister Wm, Robinson.

Griswold William, 11, farmer, Bass River.
Guisler Fred, 1, farmer, Bass River.
Graham Thomas, 13, farmer, Bass River.
Graham Fred, 14, farmer, Bass River.
Generich Ernst, 7, farmer, Grand Haven.

Hannan Isaac, 2, farmer, Bass River.
Hyma R A, 6, farmer, Grand Haven.
Hatch Milo, 22, farmer, Robinson.

Johnson James, 6, farmer, Grand Haven.

Keeler Charles, 14, farmer, Robinson.
Keeler George, 14, farmer, Robinson.
Kalsker Charles, 5, farmer, Grand Haven.
Knight, J W, 18, farmer, Grand Haven.
Knight A J, 18, farmer, Grand Haven.
Keeler Alexander, 15, farmer, Robinson.

L

Luther Christopher, 6, farmer, Grand Haven.
Logan Andrew, 8, farmer, Grand Haven.

M

McCue N E, 12, farmer, Bass River.
Miller John, 6, farmer, Grand Haven.
Minel William, 33, farmer, Grand Haven.
McCarty David, 25, farmer, Robinson.

N

Newton George W, 12, farmer, Bass River.
Nichols John E, 13, farmer, Bass River.
Nichols W B, 24, farmer, Bass River.
Nichols James, 13, farmer, Bass River.

P

Prentice John, 3, farmer, Bass River.
Parrish Eli, 23, farmer, Robinson.
Pelton Aldridge, 33, farmer, Robinson.
Peffle Kaase, 10, farmer, Robinson.
Parkenson John, 22, farmer, Robinson.
Powell John, 22, farmer, Robinson.
Powell G J, Robinson.
Poel John, 36, farmer, Ottawa Station.

R

Robinson Charles, 3, farmer, Bass River.
Robinson Alfred, 2, farmer, Bass River.
Robinson Ransom H, 35, farmer, Bass River.
Robinson Ira, 1, farmer, Bass River.
Ralya Wm, 24, farmer, Bass River.
Ralya Charles W, 13, farmer, Bass River.
Robinson Hiram, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.
Robinson Frank L, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.
Robinson Benj F, 5, farmer, Grand Haven.
Richardson William, 8, farmer, Robinson.
Richardson James, 8, farmer, Robinson.
Rawlings Edward, 22, farmer, Robinson.
Robinson Fred, 32, farmer, Grand Haven.
S

Stearnes Charles E, 8, farmer, Grand Haven.
Shire John, 15, farmer, Robinson.
Salisbury Frank, 36, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Sanders Oscar, 25, farmer, Robinson.
Sanders Charles, 25, farmer, Robinson.

T

Thompson Gilbert, 1, farmer, Bass River.
Taylor Lewis, 36, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Taylor Frank, 36, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Trumbull Alva, 25, farmer, Robinson.
Trumbull Henry, 25, farmer, Robinson.

V

Van der Hyden, 36, farmer, Ottawa Station.
Van Single S, 22, farmer, Robinson.

W

Walter William, 13, farmer, Robinson.
Wiggins, Frank, 24, farmer, Robinson.
Willus Fred, 7, farmer, Grand Haven.
Weilanel William Sr, 19, farmer, Robinson.
Weilanel William Jr, Robinson.
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP.

SPRING LAKE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hotels.
Central House, Mrs E Killen, prop.
Rideout House, John Castle, prop.
Spring Lake House, Calkins Bros, props; Chas H Southwick, mgr.

Druggists.
Dewit & Rideout.
Messinger O W.
Perham L O.

Physicians.
Newell O W.
Phelps E J.
Short U M.

General Stores.
Perham J B.
Walsh Martin.

Groceries.
Falls Andrew.
Mulder Mrs A & Sons.
Schwab George.

Hardware.
Bilz Aloys.
Buckley William.
Pruim Enno & Son.

Fancy Goods.
Westerhouse C W H.

Furniture and Undertakers' Goods.
Buckley William H.
Bilz Aloys.
Pruim Enno & Son.
DO NOT LET TRAVELING PICTURE AGENTS...

Gull You any Longer, but go to

Brown's

FOR...

Fine Photo Work

OF ALL KINDS.

COPYING AND ENLARGING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

W. H. BUCKLEY, UNDERTAKER

AND DEALER IN

Hardware, Furniture,

STEAM FITTINGS,

WIND MILLS, PUMPS, AND DRIVE WELLS.

I make a Specialty of both Cavity and Arterial Embalming, and give Special Attention to Undertaking in all its Branches. Calls either Night or Day promptly attended to.

SPRING LAKE, MICH.
Meat Markets.
Devries & Co.
Vos John.
Gosset James.
Molson E.
McLean M M.

Barbers.

Harness Shop.

Restaurant and Confectionery.
Burbank Mrs M.

Millinery.
Campbell Mrs Duane.

Wagon Shop and Undertakers' Goods.
Dewit Otto.
Ross Peter.
Wood Alexander.

Livery.
Falls Andrew.

Real Estate and Insurance.
Bilz Aloys.
Emery James.
Kay Charles M.

Photographer.
Brown Fred.

Floral Stock Farm.
Savidge Thomas.

Manufacturers.
Cutler & Savidge Lumber Co.
Cuson A, Boat Factory.
Spring Lake Clinker Boat Co.
Spring Lake Basket Co.
The Bertschy Brick and Tile Co.
Aloys Bilz
DEALER IN

HARDWARE

AND...

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

WOODENWARE


FISHING TACKLE, GUNS AND SPORTING MATERIAL.

STOVES

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS AND BUGGIES.

Steam Fitting, Plumbing, Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron and Galvanized Iron work of every description. Wooden and Iron Pumps and Drive Wells.

Real Estate and Insurance.

SPRING LAKE, - - MICHIGAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Postoffice Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen Charles</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Benjamin</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>village marshal</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axter Eilke</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbey Samuel W</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alinsworth Dewitt</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>horseman</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alston David G</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Martin</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Oli</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brongersma Cornelius</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>sexton</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Thomas</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>section boss</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blakesley Wm W Jr</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>section boss</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buteau Joseph</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>lake captain</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronsema John</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bremer John</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Fred</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>photographer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottema Girhart</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulthuis Reuvert</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berghuis Peter</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Thomas</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Geert</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulthuis Charles</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulthuis Hiram</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Wm H</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulthuis Henry</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulthuis Krien</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulthuis Klaas</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Tunis</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balk Hielke</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branda Charles</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonema Cutje</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buikema Jurien</td>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blom Klaas</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton George</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buikema Martin</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>baker</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What Will Our Friends Say

When We Are Gone?

Will not their first inquiry be . . . .

Was He Well Insured?

Is It Not Your Duty

To Provide for your Relatives and increase your Estate by Securing SAFE INSURANCE at the Lowest Cost consistent with the GREATEST SECURITY?

You need not die to win.

Modern Insurance will pay you richly as an investment alone aside from its protective advantages.

I Represent

Various Life, Fire and Accident

Companies, and can suit you with a Policy on the Straight Life, 10, 15 or 20 Year, Investment Bond, or on Annuity or Expectation of Life plan.

Write me for Plans and Rates.

James Emery, Special Agt.

Spring Lake, Mich.
Barrett William, 15, boat builder, Spring Lake.

**Burbank Mrs M**, notions, Spring Lake (see adv p 228).

**Buckley W H**, hardware, undertaker, Spring Lake. (See adv p 222.)

Barden Erastus Sr, 16, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Barden Erastus Jr, 7, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Bosema Roelof, 15, wooden shoe mnfr, Spring Lake.

**Bilz Aloys**, 15, hardware merchant, real estate, Spring Lake. (See adv p 224.)

Bouley Charles, 15, mechanic, Spring Lake.

**Bertschy Fred & Co**, brick manufacturers, Spring Lake. (See adv p 228.)

**C**

Convey Robert, 16, bridge tender, Ferrysburg.
Clark Robert, 15, farmer, Spring Lake.
Conemyer W H, Ferrysburg.
Cristofferson Lars P, 12, farmer, Spring Lake.
Christianson Emanuel, 12, farmer, Spring Lake.
Cutler & Savidge Lumber Co, 15, lumbermen, Spring Lake.
Cristoferson James, 12, farmer, Spring Lake.
Cornelius J M, 3, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Coveney Michael, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Cole Franklin, 13, farmer, Spring Lake.
Christman G W, Spring Lake.
Cross Jas A, Spring Lake.
Chambers James, 1, farmer, Spring Lake.
Cournier Wm, 13, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Clark Ethan R, 15, clergyman, Ferrysburg.
Calkins G G, prop Spring Lake House, Spring Lake.
Cuson Mitchel, 22, boat builder, Spring Lake.
Chadwick Byron, 16, railway agent, Ferrysburg.
Castle John, 15, hotel propr, Spring Lake.

**D**

Doherty Wm, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Deremo Frank, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Dobb Frederik, 4, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Dykema Tony, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
BUILDERS

WILL FIND

The Bertschy Brick and Tile Co. Works

HEADQUARTERS FOR WESTERN MICHIGAN.

MATERIALS THE BEST IN EVERYTHING AND PRICES ROCK BOTTOM.

FRED BERTSCHY & CO. SPRING LAKE, MICH.

GEORGE HAMMOND,

SPRING LAKE.

Boats and Fishing Tackle To Rent

BY THE DAY OR HOUR AT REASONABLE RATES.

Call upon him for everything in this Line. Boats for Sale.

MRS. M. BURBANK,

Confectionery, Notions, Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.

SPRING LAKE, MICHIGAN.

CHARLES HAMMOND,

House & Carriage Painter

PAPER HANGER AND DECORATOR.

Special Attention given to Country work. SPRING LAKE, MICH.

MRS. E. KILLEN,

PROPRIETOR OF

CENTRAL HOUSE

SPRING LAKE, MICHIGAN.

Perfect Accommodations and Convenient to the Business Portion of the City.

RATES $1.00 PER DAY.
De Witt Evert, 10, farmer, Spring Lake.
De Witt Derk, 4, farmer, Spring Lake.
De Witt Atte, 15, wagonmaker, undertaker, Spring Lake.
De Witt Chas and Otto, 5, farmers, Ferrysburg.
De Witt Jacob, 9, farmer, Ferrysburg.
De Vries Evert, 15, butcher, Ferrysburg.
De Vries Manes, 4, farmer, Ferrysburg.
De Vries Alerick, 26, farmer, Spring Lake.
De Groot Fies, 16, laborer, Ferrysburg.
De Witt Peter, 14, druggist, Spring Lake.
De Witt & Rideout, 15, druggists, Spring Lake.
Dykstra John, 10, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Dykema Flores, 17, butcher, Ferrysburg.
De Witt Klaas, 16, laborer, Ferrysburg.
Diephuis Wm, 16, laborer, Spring Lake.
Dolman Oli, boilermaker, Ferrysburg.
Dykema Erze, 13, farmer, Spring Lake.
Duphuis Derk, 5, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Dixon George D, 15, machinist, Ferrysburg.

E

Emery James, 15, insurance agent, Spring Lake (see adv p 226).
Eames Uzell B, 8, farmer, Ferrysburg.

F

Finch Thomas F Jr, 15, mason, Spring Lake.
Fiddler Louis, 15, saloonkeeper, Spring Lake.
Fox Jonathan, 13, farmer, Spring Lake.
Falls Andrew, 15, merchant, Spring Lake.
Fox Franklin, 15, drayman, Spring Lake.
Frink Eli D, 22, farmer, Spring Lake.
French Wm, 16, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Frazier James, 15, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Finch Thomas Sr, 24, farmer, Spring Lake.
Flanders Milan, 16, engineer, Ferrysburg.

G

Gray David, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Gero Grant, 16, railway bridge tender, Ferrysburg.
Gruno John, 9, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Griffin Frederick, 15, filer, Spring Lake.
Gardner Eugene, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Gossett James, 15, barber, Spring Lake.
JOHNSTON BROTHERS,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

FERRYSBURG STEAM BOILER WORKS

Locomotive, Stationary

AND

MARINE BOILERS

TANKS

AND SHEET IRON WORK.

Repairs Promptly Attended to.

FERRYSBURG, MICHIGAN

BRANCH:

71 and 73 Mather St., Between Canal and Clinton Sts.,

Chicago.
H

Hamilton David, 24, farmer, Spring Lake.
Holcomb Jeremiah, 24, farmer, Spring Lake.
Holtrop Cornelius, 4, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Honholt Herman, 9, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Hale Andrew Jr, 24, carpenter, Spring Lake.
Howe H, Spring Lake.
Hill C J, Spring Lake.
Holstee August, 12, laborer, Spring Lake.
Helder Egbert, 23, horticulturist, Spring Lake.
Hayden Wm, 16, carpenter, Ferrysburg.
Heath Leroy D, 15, lumberman, Spring Lake.
Hunter Grant, 5, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Hammond George, 16, boatman, Spring Lake.
(See adv p 228.)
Hall Frank, 11, farmer, Spring Lake.
Hammond Wm H, 13, farmer, Spring Lake.
Heathcote Elijah, 16, boilermaker, Ferrysburg.
Hale George, 13, farmer, Spring Lake.
Hammond Thomas, 24, farmer, Spring Lake.
Hyde Charles, 15, carpenter, Spring Lake.
Harbeck Herman F, 5, lumberman, Ferrysburg.
Hammond Chas, painter, Spring Lake. (See adv p 228.)

J

Jonsema Ides, 4, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Jeffers Harrison, 24, dairy, Spring Lake.
Johnston Thomas, 16, boiler manfr, Ferrysburg.
Johnston John W, 16, boiler manfr, Ferrysburg.
Janinga Evert, 26, farmer, Spring Lake.
Johnston Bros, boiler shops, Ferrysburg. (See adv p 230.)
Joscelyn Guy, 15, boatman, Spring Lake.
Jones Wm H, Spring Lake.

K

Kay Charles M, 24, lawyer, justice, Spring Lake.
Kneudson Andrew, 16, locksmith, Ferrysburg.
Knol Hilderbrant, 4, farmer, Spring Lake.
Kooning Meno R, 26, farmer, Spring Lake.
Kuipers Harm, 8, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Kruizenga Derk., 10, farmer, Spring Lake.
Klouw Cornelius, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Kenestra Reender, 26, farmer, Spring Lake.
JAY McCLUER,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Spring Lake Flour and Feed Mill

CORNER DIVISION AND BARBER STREETS.

Everything New and First-Class in this Mill, and Best Grades of Flour Made.

BLACKSMITHING IN CONNECTION.

MARTIN WALSH,

DEALER IN

General Merchandise

GROWER OF AND DEALER IN

Fruits, Vegetables and Farm Products

Generally.

Potatoes and Onions made a Specialty.

SOUTH LAKE, MICH.

E. PRUIM & SON.

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE

PAINTS,

FURNITURE, PICTURE MOULDINGS

AND

UNDEARTAKING GOODS

Our Furniture Department is well stocked with Bed Room Suites, Springs, Mattresses, Tables, Chairs, etc. We do not sell at Cost, and Forced Sensations are not resorted to in our store to bring about trade. We mean business and are here to stay. We buy for Cash, hence can sell our goods at Reasonable Prices.

E. PRUIM & SON,

STATE STREET,

SPRING LAKE, MICHIGAN.
Katt John O, 16, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Katt John H, 7, merchant, Ferrysburg.
Katt Menzo, 16, laborer, Ferrysburg.
Klou Gerrit, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Kuipers Enno, 16, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Klouw Barney, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Knol Klaas, 13, farmer, Spring Lake.
Killen Mrs E, hotel prop, Spring Lake (see adv p 228).

L
Lumberg John, 15, captain, Spring Lake.
Loosemore Robert, 15, sawyer, Spring Lake.
Langland John, 16, bridge tender, Ferrysburg.
Lyman Lucius, 16, millwright, Spring Lake.
Lovell George G, 11, fmr, lumberman, Spring Lake.

M
Millard Wm H, 15, butcher, Spring Lake.
Miner Thomas, 6, farmer, Ferrysburg.
McMaster George, 15, engineer, Spring Lake.
Mulder Mrs A & Sons, 15, merchants, Spring Lake.
Moniger Peter, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Mahony Jeremiah, 15, section boss, Spring Lake.
Mulder John, Spring Lake.
McCarty Andrew, 15, farmer, Spring Lake.
Molema John, 16, laborer, Ferrysburg.
McCluer J, 15, gristmill, Spring Lake (see adv p 232).
Moore John J, 15, engineer, Spring Lake.
Martin Hiram, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Martineau Albert, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Martin Reuben, 24, farmer, Spring Lake.
Miller Adolph, 4, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Messinger Ormand W, 15, druggist, Spring Lake.
McLean Mordecai, 15, harnessmkr, Spring Lake.
McCoe Frank, 16, boat builder, Ferrysburg.
Myer Hans, 5, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Musk Albert, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Messinger Merrit, 15, filer, Spring Lake.
Molson E, 15, barber, Spring Lake.
Miller E W, Spring Lake.

N
Northolt Herman, 15, carpenter, Spring Lake.
Nienhuis Louis, 4, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Bay View Home

Residence

O. W. Newell, M. D.

Spring Lake.

Mich
Neibor Albert, 9, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Nusmer Yelmer, 22, laborer, Spring Lake.
Nevils Levi, 15, Spring Lake.
Newell O W, 15, physician, Spring Lake (see adv p 234).
Naberhuis Esje, 5, farmer, Ferrysburg.

O
Oosinga Frederik, 23, farmer, Spring Lake.
Otto Albert, 15, tailor, Spring Lake.
Osterhoff Roelof, 16, merchant, Ferrysburg.
Osterhoff Hessel D, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Olsen Eric, 16, ship carpenter, Ferrysburg.
Olsen Martin, 15, bridge tender, Spring Lake.

P
Phelps E J, 15, physician, Spring Lake.
Priest Milford, 16, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Pool Jacob, 15, shoemaker, Spring Lake. (See adv p 242.)
Perry Geo L, 15, mechanic, Spring Lake.
Perham John B, 15, merchant, Spring Lake.
(See adv p 238.)
Perham Loren O, 15, druggist, Spring Lake.
Pruim Enno J, 15, hardware, Spring Lake.
Pruim E & Son, hardware, undertakers, Spring Lake.
(See adv p 232.)
Pruim Klaas J, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Pryor A B, 3, farmer, Spring Lake.

Q
Quinton Anthony, 24, farmer, Spring Lake.

R
Robins Wm A, 26, farmer, Spring Lake.
Rideout Sylvester S, 15, postmaster, Spring Lake.
Ruiter Tome, 4, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Reed Asa Jr, 15, calker and carptr, Spring Lake.
Rosie John, 16, bridge tender, Ferrysburg.
Richardson Benjamin, 15, Filer, Spring Lake.
Ruis Martines, 10, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Ruiter Bartel, 8, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Reender Reenders, 15, sw'g mach agt, Spring Lake.
Reitsema Johannes, 22, carpenter, Spring Lake.
Rosema Bros, 17, farmers, Ferrysburg.
Ruikema John, 26, farmer, Spring Lake.
FLORAL STOCK FARM.

SPRING LAKE, MICH.

The Home of Michigan's Champion 3-Year-Old, Geo. St. Clair

Race Record 2:20 1-4. Quarters at the Rate of 2:08.

Sired by BETTERTON 8922, a speed-producing son of Geo Wilkes, who was out of the great brood mare Mother Lumps, by Pearall 243. The dam of George St. Clair is Hi Wind, by Young Jim 2000, the sire of thirteen trotters and one pacer, with records from 2:19 to 2:30, and of the dams of Burns McGregor (2 yrs.), 2:29; Frenzy (2 yrs.), 2:27; George St. Clair (3 yrs.), 2:29, and Kingbolt (4 yrs.), 2:29. His second dam is by Hambletonian 10, and his third dam by Black Bashaw. Summed up, briefly as possible, we find that his blood lines trace twice each to Geo. Wilkes, Henry Clay and Imp. Diomed; four times each to Hambletonian 10, Imp. Belzelfounder, Young Bashaw and Imp. Grand Bashaw; six times to Abdallah 1; three times to Andrew Jackson; once each to Pearall, Jupiter, Black Hawk and Engineer, and thirty-two times to Imp. Messenger; the whole backed with the best of thoroughbred blood and six producing dams, four of them great brood mares.

He will make the season of 1892 as the stable companion of Sable Guy at Dowagiac, Mich., at $250. Mares not proving in foal can be returned free next season or money refunded at my option.

Hunter Savidge 8932, steel gray horse, foaled June, 1886, stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,500 pounds.

Sired by PHALLAS CHIEF 2769. First Dam Curiosity, dam of Benulah (2:29), by Enquirer, thoroughbred; second dam Mollie Higgins by Joe Downing 710; third dam by Pictoila; fourth dam by Robert Bruce. Phallas Chief, by Phallas 1446 (record 2:13 1/2), by Dictator 113, first dam by Lakeland Abdallah 351. Phallas 2:13 1/2, dam Betsy Trotwood, by Clark Chief 89.

Will make the season at the Floral Stock Farm at $30 the season, with usual return privilege.

H. J. S. 8739, black roan horse, foaled July 1884, 15 1/2 hands high and weighs 1,100 pounds.


Will make the season of 1892 at $35, with usual return privilege. Both Hunter Savidge and H. J. S are for sale at one-half their value, and both should have colts enter the charmed circle this season.

Among the brood mares the visitor can find Curiosity, by Enquirer, dam by Joe Downing 710; Benulah 2:29 1/2, trial 2:21, by William Rysdyk 527, first dam Curiosity; Nellie S., by Wm. B. Hamilton son of Cayler 160, dam of the dam of Charley Hilton 2:17 1/2; Owosso Queen, by Byerly's Abdallah, first dam by Rook Miranda; Mayflower, by Wm. Rysdyk, first dam Lottie Bell; Lizzie Shore, by Louis Napoleon 267, first dam Nellie S.; Nettie Savidge, by Louis Napoleon, first dam Nellie S.; Dahlia, by Frank Rowell 726; first dam Owosso Queen; Anista Blaine, by Ambassador 2:31 1/2, first dam Benulah 2:29 1/2, by William Rysdyk 527; and Lorna Boone, by Hunter Savidge, dam Nellie S., by Wm. B. Hamilton.

For tabulated pedigrees and further information address

THOMAS SAVIDGE, PROP.
Short U M, 15, physician, Spring Lake.
Staal Hendrik, 9, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Spring Lake Basket Mfg Co, 15, basket factory.
Steedon Cornelius, 15, horseman, Spring Lake.
Stark Hildbrant, 22, farmer, Spring Lake.
Staple John, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Schwab George, 24, grocer, Spring Lake.
Seagrove George, 14, farmer, Spring Lake.
Stroebe Chas, 9, merchant, postmtr, Ferrysburg.
Shoemaker Michael, 15, filer, Spring Lake.
Slinger Jacob, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Savidge Wm, lumberman, Spring Lake.
Stark George, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Stark Bernardes, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Slager Jacob, 15, farmer, Spring Lake.
Spring Lake Clinker Boat Mfg Co, 15, boat builders, Spring Lake.
Sutherly Charles, 6, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Savidge Thomas, 25, stock raiser, Spring Lake
(see adv p 236).
Stratman Johannes, 16, laborer, Ferrysburg.
Smith Hezekiah, 9, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Stark Chancy, 15, carpenter, Spring Lake.
Smith Theodore, painter, Spring Lake (see adv p 242).
Sessions Frederick, 22, agent, Spring Lake.
Strating Walter, 4, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Siekman Louis, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Safford Joseph, 2, farmer, Spring Lake.
Spring Lake House, resort hotel, Spring Lake
(see adv p 240).
T
Thayer Martin, 15, boat builder, Spring Lake.
Tasche Frederick, 23, farmer, Spring Lake.
Trotter Richard, 15, carpenter, Spring Lake.
Thorpe Henry, 10, farmer, Spring Lake.
Taylor George, 13, farmer, Spring Lake.
Tobeson Charles, 12, farmer, Spring Lake.
V
Visser Martin P, 15, farmer, Spring Lake.
Vos Onne, 22, laborer, Spring Lake.
J. B. PERHAM,

DEALER IN

Dry Goods

GROCERIES
PROVISIONS

Crockery, Glassware

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Gents'

Furnishing Goods.

TRUNKS AND VALISES,

~ CARPETS ~

YANKEE NOTIONS,

And all goods usually kept in a FIRST-CLASS
GENERAL STORE. Cash or Trade paid for Butter,
Eggs and Farmers' Produce.

J. B. PERHAM,

SPRING LAKE, MICHIGAN.
Vercade John P, 22, farmer, Spring Lake.
Vanderwal Dowe, 22, laborer, Spring Lake.
Vandermolen Alfred, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Vanderwagen Age, 9 farmer, Ferrysburg.
Vos Warner R, 15, millwright, Spring Lake.
Vegter John, Ferrysburg.
Volmer George, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Vandyke Klaas, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Vink Hermanes, 26, farmer, Spring Lake.
Vos Anthony, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Vroma Jurien, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Vanderwal Remke J, 13, farmer, Spring Lake.
Vos John, 15, butcher, Spring Lake.
Vanderkolk L J, 16, boilermaker, Ferrysburg.

W

Welch James, 14, farmer, Spring Lake.
Wissink Henry, 23, farmer, Spring Lake.
Wallace Wm, 15, railway agent, Spring Lake.
Westenhuis John, 16, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Wooley Stephen, 15, laborer, Spring Lake.
Wilde James, 16, boilermaker, Spring Lake.
Walsh Martin, 15, gen merchant, Spring Lake.
(See adv p 232.)
Wilson Frank S, 15, telegraph operator, Spring Lake.
Wills John, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Warber, Charles, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Wood Alexander, 15, blacksmith, Spring Lake.
(See adv p 242.)
Wagenmaker Roelof, 23, farmer, Spring Lake.
Wilson Hans, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Williams Merriman, 24, farmer, Spring Lake.
Wierenga Jacob, 23, farmer, Spring Lake.
Wills Henry, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Winn James, 1, farmer, Spring Lake.
Werkman Reenders, 23, farmer, Spring Lake.
White O D, 15, butcher, Spring Lake.
Winn John J, 13, farmer, Spring Lake.
Wagenaar Wm, 22, farmer, Spring Lake.
Weller George, 2, farmer, Spring Lake.
Weller Clarence, 11, farmer, Spring Lake.
Wilde Charles, 15, drayman, Spring Lake.
WHERE WILL YOU SPEND THE SUMMER? AT THE
Spring Lake House SPRING LAKE, MICH.

ADVANTAGES OF SPRING LAKE.

ACCESSIBILITY. Only a few hours ride by Rail or Boat from Chicago.
AMUSEMENTS. Fishing, boating, yachting, lawn tennis, billiards, bowling, &c.
ECONOMY. Fare only $2.50, including stateroom from Chicago.

BEAUTY OF SURROUNDINGS. It is the Gem of Michigan Lakes.
HEALTH. The Hotel Co. own the Finest Mineral Spring in America.
CLIMATE. Is Unequaled.

GALKINS BROS., Proprietors. CHARLES H. SOUTHWICK, Manager.
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

Y

Yellier Derk, 16, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Yurk Peter, 12, farmer, Spring Lake.
Young George Sr, 25, farmer, Spring Lake.
Yonker Henry F, 9, carpenter, Ferrysburg.
Yonker Klaas, 16, farmer, Ferrysburg.

Z

Zaph Frederik, 24, shoemaker, Spring Lake.
Zuidema Albert, 4, farmer, Ferrysburg.
Zimmer Matthew, 15, Sawyer, Spring Lake.
Castle John, 15, hotel propr, Spring Lake (see adv p 242.)
T. D. SMITH,
House & Carriage Painting
PAPER HANGING, DECORATING, ETC.
SPRING LAKE, - - MICH.

ALEX. WOOD,
Blacksmithing and Wagonmaking
GENERAL REPAIRING,
HORSESHOEING.
Spring Lake, - - Michigan.
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Rideout House.
SPRING LAKE, MICH.

JOHN CASTLE, PROPRIETOR.

Board by the Day or Week at Lowest Prices consistent with Good Fare. Remember the Rideout House when you go to Spring Lake.

JACOB POOL,
SHOEMAKER.
Repairing and Custom-Made Work. SPRING LAKE, MICH.
TALMADGE TOWNSHIP.

LAMONT CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.
Gunstre John.
Squier M L.

Groceries.

Blacksmith Shop.
Kramer D.

Wagon Shop.
Fuller A M.

Jeweler and Gunsmith.
Rogers Henry.

Picket and Handle Factory.
Tucker Robert.

Physician.
Hopkins John W, M D.

Lamont Hotel.

[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]

A
Angell D M, section 17, farmer, Lamont.
Allen Frank, 7, ferryman, Lamont.
Alford Charles, 22, farmer, Talmadge.
Alford George, 22, farmer, Talmadge.

B
Bigam Thomas, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Burdick Daniel, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Balfour James, 15, farmer, Talmadge.
Burch George, 16, farmer, Talmadge.
Ballard Elias, 11, farmer, Berlin.
Borden George, 14, farmer, Berlin.
Bronkema Roleff, 14, farmer, Berlin.
Baldwin Chancy, 34, farmer, Berlin.
Baldwin Frank, 34, farmer, Berlin.
Baxter Lendal, 29, farmer, Elgin.
Breed H A, 28, farmer, Talmadge.
Burydich M, 26, farmer, Talmadge.
Bassett Henry W, 6, farmer, Lamont.
Burrell Louisa, 5, farmer, Berlin.
Baukema Peter, 36, farmer, Talmadge.
Borker Albert, 1, farmer, Talmadge.

C

Combs Dennis, 5, farmer, Lamont.
Combs Maria, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Corbett Ruel, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Craig Dora, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Caise Daniel, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Coe Alfred, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Coe Burt, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Crystler David, 22, farmer, Talmadge.
Crystler Edward, 22, farmer, Talmadge.
Cross Hiram, 23, farmer, Talmadge.
Craig James, 21, farmer, Elgin.
Craig Andrew, 21, farmer, Elgin.
Cross Isaac, 15, farmer, Lamont.
Cross John, 18, farmer, Lamont.
Cooper Peter, 22, farmer, Talmadge.
Connell John, 24, farmer, Talmadge.
Crowley Daniel, 24, farmer, Talmadge.
Crowley Jeremiah, 24, farmer, Talmadge.
Conolly Wm, 36, farmer, Talmadge.
Cross Hiram, 14, farmer, Talmadge.
Cross James A, 14, farmer, Talmadge.
Church Roswell, 28, farmer, Talmadge.
Cole Rollin, 23, farmer, Talmadge.
Clark John, 28, farmer, Elgin.
Clark Bros, 27, farmers, Talmadge.
Champion Daniel, 1, farmer, Berlin.
Clinson Newman, 1, farmer, Talmadge.
Curtis Michael, 12, farmer, Berlin.
Conolly William, 35, farmer, Talmadge.
Chappell Philo, 35, farmer, Talmadge.
Cross Royal S, 14, farmer, Talmadge.
Cross James A, 14, farmer, Talmadge.

D

Dykstra Bros, 7, farmers, Lamont.
Delaney John, 24, farmer, Talmadge.
Dickerson H L, 12, farmer, Berlin.
Devowe Frank, farmer, Elgin.
Dudley Cyrus, 20, farmer, Elgin.
Dudley Clarence, 21, farmer, Talmadge.
Douris James, 28, farmer, Talmadge.
Duthiewicy Martin, 26, farmer, Talmadge.
Dombus Isaac, 12, farmer, Lamont.
Dickerson Frank, 2, farmer, Berlin
Dickinson W W, 2, farmer, Berlin.
Dickerson Fred, 2, farmer, Berlin.
Doud Ransom, 4, farmer, Berlin.
Dean Patrick, 3, farmer, Berlin.
Doyle Bros, 12, farmers, Berlin.
Dent John, 12, farmer, Berlin.

E

Ellis James, 15, farmer, Lamont.
Eddington, William, 25, farmer, Talmadge.
Evans William, 12, farmer, Berlin.
Egan James, 2, farmer, Berlin.

F

Fuller O F, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Fuller Alanson, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Friar Martin, 10, farmer, Berlin.
Friar Frank, 10, farmer, Berlin.
Friar Thomas, 9, farmer, Talmadge.
Friar Bernard, 13, farmer, Berlin.
Fuller Nathan, 11, farmer, Berlin.
Fuller George, 11, farmer, Berlin.
Faulkner Patrick, 27, farmer, Talmadge.
Friz A J, 28, farmer, Elgin.
Fuller Bargillia, 1, farmer, Berlin.
Friar Roger, 10, farmer, Talmadge.
Faulkner Patrick, 22, farmer, Talmadge.
G

Gunstra John, 7, merchant, Lamont.
Gregg C E, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Graves Allen, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Grinnell Allen, 8, farmer, Lamont.
Gleedell James, 16, farmer, Lamont.
Goodenow Isaiah, 9, Berlin.
Goodale Thomas, 25, farmer, Talmadge.
Goodale Lawrence, 25, farmer, Talmadge.
Gill L W, 14, farmer, Berlin.
Golden John, 27, farmer, Talmadge.
Gorman James, 35, farmer, Talmadge.
Goued William A, 12, farmer, Berlin.
Grutzviller Anthony, 4, farmer, Berlin.
Goodall Lawrence, 36, farmer, Talmadge.

H

Hopkins J W Dr, 7, physician, Lamont.
Hedges Adison, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Hill Ruth, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Hatch Burt, 6, farmer, Lamont.
Hedges Stephen, 17, farmer, Lamont.
Hois Homer, 16, farmer, Talmage.
Heileman George, 16, farmer, Talmadge.
Heileman Albert, 16, farmer, Talmadge.
Hedges Osborn J, 9, farmer, Talmadge.
Hass Wm E, 11, farmer, Berlin.
Hatch George, 34, farmer, Talmadge.
Hatch G E Jr, 33, farmer, Talmadge.
Harm Harvey, 28, farmer, Talmadge.
Handloyten Henry, 6, farmer, Lamont.
Hughes Phillip, 3, farmer, Berlin.
Hand James A, 4, farmer, Berlin.
Hendricks Lawrence, 12, farmer, Berlin.
Huntley John, 1, farmer, Berlin.
Harmsen Henry, 1, farmer, Lamont.
Handloyten Henry, 6, farmer, Lamont.
Hendricks Lawrence, 12, farmer, Talmadge.
Huntley John, 1, farmer, Talmadge.

K

Kooistra Frank K, 8, farmer, Lamont.
Kooistra M, 8, farmer, Lamont.
Kramer Douwe, 7, farmer, Lamont.
King John, 10, farmer, Lamont.
Kelley John, 10, farmer, Lamont.
Kishman Michael, 11, farmer, Berlin.
King Patrick, 11, farmer, Berlin.
Keech William, 12, farmer, Berlin.
Kimmel Leander, 13, farmer, Berlin.
Kensella Dennis, 35, farmer, Talmadge.
Kemps Frederick, 34, farmer, Talmadge.
Kwialkowski Staius, 27, farmer, Talmadge.
Kennedy John, 8, farmer, Lamont.

Lynn Elbert, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Lord Francis, 16, farmer, Talmadge.
Lynn Walter, 1, farmer, Lamont.
Luther John A, 5, farmer, Lamont.
Lawton Lewis, 6, farmer, Lamont.
Lillie Colon C, 5, farmer, Coopersville.

Moore Marshall, 7, groceries, Lamont.
Maxfield Edwin, 8, farmer, Lamont.
Mickam Charles, 8, farmer, Lamont.
Malone Peter, 17, farmer, Lamont.
Miller Cyrus, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Maxfield John, 8, farmer, Lamont.
Mickam L D, 17, farmer, Lamont.
Mickam Malcolm, 16, farmer, Lamont.
Monroe James, 15, farmer, Lamont.
Masterson John, 26, farmer, Talmadge.
Malcolm James, 13, farmer, Berlin.
Monroe William, 14, farmer, Berlin.
McNamara Patrick, 13, farmer, Berlin.
Mais Peter, 28, farmer, Talmadge.
Maroty William, 34, farmer, Talmadge.
Mahar John, 3, farmer, Berlin.
Molloy John, 3, farmer, Berlin.
Markam Chancy, 1, farmer, Berlin.
McMahon John, 1, Berlin.

Nichols William, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Nichol Joseph Jr, 13, farmer, Talmadge.

O'Brien Patrick Sr, 24, farmer, Talmadge.
O'Brien Stephen, 24, farmer, Talmadge.
O'Brien Patrick Jr, 24, farmer, Talmadge.
O'Neil Dennis, 12, farmer, Berlin.
O'Heran Dominick, 1, farmer, Berlin.
O'Heran Thomas, 2, farmer, Berlin.
O'Heran Francis J, 2, farmer, Berlin.

P
Phillips Jacob, 5, mill owner and farmer, Lamont.
Phillips Nicholas, 5, farmer, Lamont.
Porter Edwin, 15, farmer, Lamont.
Pelton R H, 23, farmer, Talmadge.
Perrin Alfred, 12, farmer, Berlin.
Palmer Joseph, 28, farmer, Elgin.
Patterson A M, 34, farmer, Talmadge.
Padden Patrick, 5, farmer, Berlin.
Pike William, 5, farmer, Berlin.
Parmenter James, 4, farmer, Berlin.
Pelton Ephriam, 36, farmer, Talmadge.
Parmenter Ephriam, Talmadge.

Q
Quigley Amos, 36, farmer, Talmadge.

R
Randall Reuben, 7, carpenter, Lamont.
Rice Bethuel, 7, justice of peace, Lamont.
Robinson J J, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Randall Benjamin, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Root Warren S, postmaster, merchant, miller, Talmadge.
Rice Norman, 12, farmer, Berlin.
Rodgers Henry, 7, watchm'kr, gunsmith, Lamont.
Roberts William, 1, farmer, Berlin.

S
Scanlon Michael, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Simmonds Oliver, 7, carpenter, Lamont.
Stark George, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Sutton John, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Smith E W, 21, farmer, Talmadge.
St. John Richard, 23, farmer, Talmadge.
Stratton S D, 11, farmer, Berlin.
Stoddard William, 20, farmer, Elgin.
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

Stafford William, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Strovenjens J, 6, farmer, Lamont.
Snyder John, 12, farmer, Berlin.

T
Tucker Robert, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Thompson Edward, 15, farmer, Lamont.
Thirkettle Emanuel, 14, farmer, Talmadge.
Tooley Robert, 20, farmer, Elgin.
Tripp Charles, 27, farmer, Talmadge.
Temple Peter, 12, farmer, Lamont.
Temple Henry, 12, farmer, Lamont.
Turner J W A, 1, farmer, Berlin.
Turner John A, 1, farmer, Berlin.

V
Visser Leonard, 33, farmer, Talmadge.
Van De Ploeg Douwe, 32, farmer, Talmadge.
Vlugt Wopke, 33, farmer, Talmadge.
Vandercingle Peter, 12, farmer, Lamont.
Velzy Frank, 6, farmer, Lamont.
Vandercingle Peter.
Vandenhoten Martin, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Vogele Joseph, 12, farmer, Berlin.
Vanslyck C A, 4, farmer, Lamont.

W
Walling Millard, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Weatherwax John, 7, butcher, Lamont.
Waters Henry, 7, farmer, Lamont.
White Bros, 23, farmer, Talmadge.
Williams William, 11, farmer, Talmadge.
Williams Gert, 12, farmer, Berlin.
Whittam Richard, 6, farmer, Lamont.
Walker Bros, 1, farmer, Berlin.
Walsh James, 3, farmer, Berlin.
Walsh John, 3, farmer, Berlin.
Walsh William, 3, farmer, Berlin.
Woodman H, 19, farmer, Lamont.
Walling Elihu, 7, farmer, Lamont.
Wheeler John, 36, farmer, Talmadge.
WRIGHT TOWNSHIP.

BERLIN CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Druggist.
McCulloch R B.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
Lawton W R.
Mead J W.

Hardware.
Raymond Joseph.
Robinson M M.

Harness Maker.

Meat Market.
Kennedy E.

Hotels.
Berlin House, William Willard, prop.
Fiske House, Mrs J Fiske, prop.

Blacksmith Shop.
Stroh C E.

Grist Mill.
Burling Bros.

Wool Dealer.
Chappell R S.

Grain Elevator.
Haas Benj.

A
Armock Tebault, section 2, farmer, Wright.
Arthur Wm W, 7, farmer, Wright.
Averill Charles, 19, farmer, Reno.
Allen Daniel, 19, farmer, Coopersville.
Ayer Rev Josiah, 22, farmer, Herrington.
Arnock Christopher, 25, farmer, Berlin.
Apps John, 35, farmer, Berlin.

B
Bower Joseph, 1, farmer, Wright.
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Bean John, 5, farmer, Conklin.
Barigar Eli H, 5, farmer, Conklin.
Babcock John F, 6, farmer, Conklin.
Brill John, 8, farmer, Conklin.
Brugal Adam, 8, farmer, Conklin.
Bargewell Frederick, 9, farmer, Reno.
Bullard Asa, 10, farmer, Reno.
Brown Peter, 13, farmer, Wright.
Barranoski Joseph, 13, farmer, Herrington.
Brace Horace, 15, farmer, Herrington.
Brown Stewart L, 15, farmer, Berlin.
Brittain Walter, 15, farmer, Reno.
Bauman Benuel, 22, farmer, Reno.
Brittain Anson, 22, farmer, Reno.
Burlingame George H, 23, farmer, Herrington.
Barronoski Joseph Sr, 25, farmer, Herrington.
Bingham John Sr, 26, farmer, Berlin.
Brace Julius, 27, farmer, Herrington.
Bresnahan Thomas, 28, farmer, Berlin.
Burke James and Patrick, 28, farmers, Berlin.
Bresnahan Timothy, 29, farmer, Berlin.
Buckley M T, 34, farmer, Berlin.
Burling Seymour S, 34, miller, Berlin.
Bauman Joseph S, 36, miller, Berlin.
Brittain Henry, 9, Conklin.
Barden Alfred, 35, laborer, Berlin.

C

Cramer Henry, 2, farmer, Wright.
Carlisle Richard, 5, farmer, Conklin.
Card M L, 9, farmer, Conklin.
Collar Charles T, 17, farmer, Coopersville.
Collar Augustin, 17, farmer, Coopersville.
Collar Allen P, 17, farmer, Coopersville.
Conklin George, 18, farmer, Coopersville.
Cramer James, 20, farmer, Coopersville.
Chittick Samuel, 20, farmer, Coopersville.
Covey Joseph, 20, general store, Reno.
Clayton Joseph A, 26, farmer, Herrington.
Cunningham Timothy, 28, farmer, Berlin.
Cole Ira A, 34, farmer, Berlin.
Cole Charles E, 34, farmer, Berlin.
Champion Daniel C, 36, farmer, Berlin.
Chappell C E, 35, physician, Berlin.

D
Deitrich Joseph, 1, farmer, Wright.
Deitrich John, 12, farmer, Wright.
Deitrich Victor A, 13, farmer, Wright.
Dunning Carpenter, 15, farmer, Reno.
Dillon Edward, 17, farmer, Reno.
Davis Irwin, 17, farmer, Coopersville.
Dunning Charles, 18, farmer, Coopersville.
Doyle James, 21, farmer, Reno.
Dickerson Laster, 22, farmer, Reno.
Dressander Jacob, 24, farmer, Herrington.
Dillon William, 28, farmer, Herrington.
De Cook Rickle, 31, farmer, Coopersville.
Danforth Chester, 34, farmer, Berlin.
Dayton John T, Dr, 35, farmer, Berlin.

E
Emmons Charles, 3, farmer, Conklin.
Emmons Theron, 3, farmer, Conklin.
Ellcey Charles F, 6, farmer, Conklin.
Esner Hiram H, 16, farmer, Reno.
Edge John, 27, farmer, Berlin.

F
Finkler John, 8, farmer, Conklin.
Fritz Joseph, 8, farmer, Wright.
Finkler Henry, 14, farmer, Wright.
Farrell John, 16, farmer, Reno.
Fox Calvin, 21, farmer, Herrington.
Flemming Michael, 21, farmer, Berlin.
Flemming Edward, 21, farmer, Berlin.
Farrell Kieran, 27, farmer, Berlin.
Fuller Mark, 35, farmer, Berlin.
Fox Silas, 36, farmer, Berlin.

G
Griner Charles, 1, farmer, Wright.
Griner Fred, 1, farmer, Wright.
Griner Theodore, 1, farmer, Wright.
Griner Fred Jr, 1, farmer, Wright.
Garter Fred, 6, farmer, Conklin.
Gilbert Warren, 7, farmer, Coopersville.
Gross Charles, 11, farmer, Wright.
George F F, 20, farmer, Reno.
Grand Rapids Stave Co, 23, barrel factory, Herrington.
Gillett Albert, 23, farmer, Herrington.
Gillett William, 26, farmer, Herrington.
Garter Thomas, 26, farmer, Berlin.
Gavin William and Michael, 33, farmer, Berlin.

H
Host Michael, 2, farmer, Wright.
Host Joseph, 2, farmer, Wright.
Host Anthony, 2, farmer, Wright.
Hibel Jacob, 2, farmer, Wright.
Hastings Seymour, 4, farmer, Conklin.
Higley Charles, 4, farmer, Conklin.
Harris Aaron, 5, farmer, Conklin.
Harris Benton, 5, farmer, Conklin.
Haas Geo W, 7, farmer, Coopersville.
Haas Benj F, 7, farmer, Coopersville.
Hooper George, 7, farmer, Coopersville.
Haas Fred, 8, farmer, Coopersville.
Horter Charles, 13, farmer, Wright.
Houlihan Thomas, 16, farmer, Reno.
Hamilton B F, 19, farmer, Coopersville.
Higley Emulous, 20, farmer, Coopersville.
Holmes Frank W, 20, farmer, Coopersville.
Hughes John, 21, farmer, Coopersville.
Huntley G M, 22, station agent, Reno.
Herrington P O, 23, mill and elevator, Herrington.
Hendershot Daniel, 24, farmer, Herrington.
Hughes John, 28, farmer, Berlin.
Hughes Patrick, 29, farmer, Berlin.
Hamilton Paul, 31, farmer, Lamont.
Haas Penjamin B, 35, Berlin.
Hurst Benjamin, 35, railway agent, Berlin.

I
Irish Alfred W, 3, farmer, Conklin.
Irish A A, 4, farmer, Conklin.

J
Judson Charles, 29, farmer, Coopersville.
K

Krupp Jacob, 1, farmer, Wright.
Kluting Joseph, 10, farmer, Reno.
Krupp Daniel, 12, farmer, Wright.
Knauff George, 15, farmer, Reno.
Kelley Wm H, 23, farmer, Herrington.
Kelley John W, 26, farmer, Herrington.
Kennedy Elsworth, 34, meat market, Berlin.
Kettle Wm, 6, farmer, Conklin.
Kettle Peter, 6, farmer, Conklin.

L

Lothschintz Michael, 1, farmer, Wright.
Laferski Michael, 2, farmer, Wright.
Lillie Edward F, 6, farmer, Conklin.
Lane George, 7, farmer, Coopersville.
Lothschintz Peter A, 11, farmer, Coopersville.
Link John, 14, farmer, Wright.
Lawton Irvin, 18, farmer, Coopersville.
Lillie Timothy, 20, farmer, Berlin.
Lillibridge Alden, 25, farmer, Herrington.
Lawton Chester, 29, farmer, Coopersville.
Lawton George, 30, farmer, Coopersville.
Lawton Harvey S, 30, farmer, Coopersville.
Lawton Perley, 30, farmer, Coopersville.
Lillie Clinton, 31, farmer, Coopersville.
Lillie Colon C, 32, farmer, Coopersville.
Luther James, 32, farmer, Lamont.
Lee Henry, 33, farmer, Berlin.
Lillibridge Wm J, 35, farmer, Berlin.
Lillibridge Chauncey A, 36, farmer, Berlin.
Lillibridge Wm A, 36, farmer, Berlin.
Lawton Wellington, 34, merchant, Berlin.

M

McWilliams Nelson, 3, farmer, Conklin.
Mills Marshal B, 6, farmer, Coopersville.
Maycroft Wm, 6, farmer, Conklin.
McKay Warren, 9, farmer, Coopersville.
Mueller Peter, 12, farmer, Wright.
Miller Michael, 12, farmer, Wright.
Morehead Thomas A, 14, farmer, Reno.
McKay Leartus, 18, farmer, Coopersville.
Meyers Albert, 20, farmer, Herrington.
McClure Orrin, 23, farmer, Herrington.
Martin Andrew, 24, farmer, Herrington.
Markham James B, 25, farmer, Berlin.
Markham Chauncey A, 25, farmer, Berlin.
Miller Peter, 26, farmer, Berlin.
Martin Reuben, 27, farmer, Berlin.
Mohns Fred, 32, farmer, Coopersville.
Mangan Thomas, 33, farmer, Berlin.
Mangan Peter, 28, farmer, Berlin.
Molloy Peter, 26, farmer, Berlin.
Mohns Fred, 32, farmer, Coopersville.
Mangan Thomas, 33, farmer, Berlin.
Mangan Peter, 28, farmer, Berlin.
Molloy Thomas, 33, farmer, Berlin.
Noble C B, 16, Reno.
Nallis James, 21, farmer, Berlin.
Overholt Jacob, 5, farmer, Conklin.
O'Brien Daniel, 17, farmer, Coopersville.
O'Brien Wm, 17, farmer, Coopersville.
O'Brien John, 19, farmer, Coopersville.
O'Donnell John, 23, farmer, Herrington.
O'Hearn Bernard, 34, farmer, Berlin.
O'Brien Daniel, 17, farmer, Coopersville.
O'Brien Wm, 17, farmer, Coopersville.
O'Brien John, 19, farmer, Coopersville.
O'Donnell John, 23, farmer, Herrington.
O'Hearn Bernard, 34, farmer, Berlin.
Pierce Sherman, 22, farmer, Herrington.
Park John M, 31, farmer, Lamont.
Prendergast Michael, 33, farmer, Berlin.
Prendergast Henry, 33, farmer, Berlin.
Ploughman James, 36, farmer, Berlin.
Ploughman Hugh, 36, farmer, Berlin.

R

Rasch Alois, 1, farmer, Wright.
Rogers Isaac, 4, farmer, Conklin.
Raddamacher Frank, 9, farmer, Conklin.
Rogers James H, 9, farmer, Conklin.
Rasch Adolph, 13, farmer, Wright.
Root Ephraim H, 19, farmer, Coopersville.
Root James E, 19, farmer, Coopersville.
Root James E, 19, farmer, Coopersville.
Rolph Horace, 20, farmer, Coopersville.
Robson M M, 35, hardware, Berlin.
Roseberry Isaac, 34, laborer, Berlin.
Raymond Joseph, 34, hardware, Berlin.
Raddamacher John, postmaster, Wright.

S

Schoenborn Henry, 2, farmer, Wright.
Schoenborn Lewis, 3, farmer, Wright.
Schoenborn Joseph, 3, farmer, Wright.
Scott James, 6, farmer, Conklin.
Squier Horace C, 7, farmer, Coopersville.
Sickles A D, 8, farmer, Coopersville.
Sanford John H, 8, farmer, Berlin.
Stephens Samuel, 9, farmer, Reno.
Stephens Cornelius, 8, farmer, Reno.
Shoemacher Jacob, 10, farmer, Wright.
Schneider John, 11, farmer, Wright.
Shuster Henry E, 12, farmer, Wright.
Schwallier Stephen, 14, farmer, Wright.
Schwallier John, 14, farmer, Wright.
Sivers Wm H, 14, farmer, Reno.
Starks Leslie, 15, farmer, Reno.
Schoenborn Conrad, 15, farmer, Reno.
Starks Albert, 16, farmer, Reno.
Stephens Joseph, 16, farmer, Reno.
Sevey Wm C, 20, farmer, Coopersville.
Starkes Edward, 22, farmer, Reno.
Siviers Sanford, 23, postmaster, Reno.
Sevey & Harrington, 23, general merchants, Herrington.
Seavy George, 26, merchant, postmr, Herrington.
Squire Charles, 29, farmer, Coopersville.
Slaughter Silas, 30, farmer, Coopersville.
Streeter Edward, 30, farmer, Coopersville.
Streeter Henry, 30, farmer, Coopersville.
Shimmel A E, 35, physician, Berlin.
Stroh Conrad, 34, blacksmith, Berlin.

T
Thomas Albert, 5, Conklin.
Terwilliger Chas H, 16, farmer, Reno.
Terry Lyman, 17, farmer, Coopersville.
Titus Lester A, 19, farmer, Coopersville.
Tyman John, 21, farmer, Berlin.
Taylor Moses E, 32, farmer, Berlin.
Teft Eugene, 29, farmer, Coopersville.

U
Umlor John, 2, farmer, Wright.
Umlor William, 14, farmer, Wright.

V
Van Wiltenburg Henry, 4, farmer, Conklin.
Vreeland Charles, 18, farmer, Coopersville.
Vandervoort Charles, 22, blacksmith, Reno.
Voorhees James, 35, blacksmith, Berlin.

W
Wood Henry, 9, farmer, Reno.
Wolverton Amos, 10, farmer, Reno.
Walcott Albert, 11, farmer, Berlin.
Weisen Peter, 13, farmer, Wright.
Walcott Lyman, 14, farmer, Berlin.
Wolverton Vinson, 15, farmer, Reno.
Walcott Elijah, 18, farmer, Berlin.
Wright Richard, 20, farmer, Coopersville.
Wilde Thomas, 20, farmer, Herrington.
Wasson John, 22, farmer, Reno.
Woodman Reuben, 22, farmer, Herrington.
Weatherbee Albert and Roland, 22, farmers, Herrington.
Wells Charles, 23, farmer, Berlin.
Wilde Frank, 26, farmer, Herrington.
Walcott Elijah, 27, farmer, Berlin.
Woodworth Lewis H T, 32, farmer, Coopersville.
Walsh William, 33, farmer, Berlin.
Woodman Albert, 34, farmer, Berlin.
Wells Arlington, 34, farmer, Berlin.
Weaver Theodore, 35, farmer, Berlin.
Wood Samuel H, 35, paper hanger, Berlin.

Z

Zimmer Nicholas, 12, farmer, Wright.
Zahm John, 13, farmer, Wright.
Zahm Julius, 23, farmer, Herrington.
Zahm George, 24, farmer, Wright.
Zahm Anthony, 33, farmer, Berlin.
ZEELAND VILLAGE DIRECTORY.

Aling Lukas, retired.
Baert Daniel, doctor.
Barendse Arnolt, retired farmer.
Benjamin Pieter, retired merchant.
Bergmans Cornelius, painter.
Boone Cornelius, horseman.
Boone Egbert, merchant.
Boone Hendrik J, farmer.
Boone & De Vries, merchants.
Boone Jacobus, carpenter.
Boonstra Frank, clothier.
Borst Peter, teacher.
Bos Libbe, teamster.
Bos Leeuwe, blacksmith.
Bosch Fred, retired.
Brouwe Sikke, cheesemaker.
Brusse Gerrit, merchant.
Brusse Peter, merchant.
Buwalda P J, merchant.
Caton & De Kruif, horse breeders (see adv p 260).
De Jonge J C, harnessmaker.
De Bruyn Robert, wagonmaker.
De Jonge Wm, retired farmer.
Dekker D H, merchant.
De Koster Jacob, farmer.
De Kruif Antonie, druggist (see adv p 260).
De Kruif Wm, clerk.
De Kruif Henry Sr, farmer.
De Kruif Henry Jr, dealer in farm implements
  (see adv first fly leaf).
De Kruif John, driving wells.
De Jonge Jan, laborer.
Demkes Jan, retired farmer.
Den Herder C J, merchant.
Den Herder Jacob, banker.
Den Herder & Son, boots and shoes (see adv p 262).
Den Herder Jan, retired farmer.
De Nys C, retired farmer.
De Pree & Elenbaas, wagon mfs (see adv p 260).
Gaton & DeKruif

PROPRIETORS OF THE

STANDARD
Breeding Stables

And Breeders of High
Bred Trotting Stock.
The Service Fees of
our Horses are Very
Low considering the
Breeding and Individ-
uality.
Would be pleased to have
you call and see our stock.
ZEELAND, MICH.

A. DE KRUIF,
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Brushes
GROUND OIL CAKE, ETC.

Pure Medicines and Prices Reasonable.
ZEELAND, MICH.

J. P. DePREE

DePree & Elenbaas,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

PUMPS.
Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs, Cutters
ETC.
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash and Doors.
Planing, Matching and Re-Sawing.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN

C. ROOSENRAAD,
DEALER IN

Furniture and Coffins.
WALL PAPER, CURTAINS AND FIXTURES.
PICTURE FRAMES, ETC.
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
De Pree D C, tailor.
De Pree J P, wagonmaker.
De Pree Johannes, expressman.
**De Pree & Bros**, hardware (see adv p 262).
De Pree Willem, carpenter.
De Pree P Henry, merchant.
De Pree & Bro, merchants.
De Winter Arie, mason.
Duimkerke Jacob, retired farmer.
Dunnink Jacob, retired farmer.
Elenbaas Peter, carpenter.
Elzinga & Huizinga, merchants.
Engberts Arend, merchant.
Everhard J D, tinsmith.
Fox John, tinker.
Fox & Fischer, merchants.
Goozen J W, railroad agent.
Grinwis M, retired farmer.
Hasselman E K, laborer.
Hendriks F H, gardener.
Hieftje J F, butcher.
Hoekert Jan, barber.
Huijser Johannes, retired farmer.
Huijser Lukas, peddler.
Huijser Quirinus, farmer.
Huizinga Jan, painter.
Huizinga Thos G, doctor.
Jonkers J, laborer.
Kamps Berend, blacksmith.
Kamps & Co, blacksmiths.
Karsten Harm H, flour and feed.
Keppel H & Son, millers.
Keppel Govert, miller.
Keppel Huibert, miller.
Kremers Jan, minister.
**Lahuis Albert**, general store. (See adv p 262.)
Langins Mans, meat market.
Naber Joh, capitalist.
Naeije Abram, retired farmer.
Oosterbaan J, laborer.
Ossewaarde Bros, merchants.
Ossewaarde Jacobus, retired farmer.
Ossewaarde Wm, merchant.
Pruim John, merchant.
Albert Lahuis,
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.

Largest Line of DRESS GOODS. Largest Line of CARPETS.
Largest Line of NOTIONS.
Largest Line of UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
Largest Line of SHAWLS and Ladies' CLOAKS and JACKETS IN SEASON.
Dress Buttons of all Sizes made to match Dress Goods.
Large Stocks of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES and CROCKERY.
PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.
All Kinds of Farm Produce Bought and Sold.

Wm. De Pree & Bro.

... DEALERS IN...

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves and Agricultural Implements.

BICYCLES a Specialty.

ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.

J. DEN HERDER & SON.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

ZEELAND, MICHIGAN
Pycock Wm, retired farmer.
Pyl John, wagonmaker.
Romeyn A, laborer.
Roosenraad Cors., furniture.  (See adv p 260.)
Rijchel Peter, retired farmer.
Sakkers Peter, merchant.
Schepers Harm, laborer.
Schippers K, cigar manufacturer.
Schippers Jan, laborer.
Slabekoom Bros, farmers.
Spitsbergen J H, farmer.
Spoelman L, retired farmer.
Staal Wm, mason.
Tromp Gerrit, photographer.
Van Bree Francis, druggist.
Van den Bosch Melle, retired merchant.
Van den Bosch J M, merchant.
Van den Bosch Pieter, merchant.
Van den Bosch Jacob, retired farmer.
Van Duine Adrian, peddler.
Van Tongeren H, cigar manufacturer.
Van Dijk H B, weaver.
Van Eenenaam Dirk, livery.  (See adv p 264.)
Van Eenenaam Jan, hotelkeeper.
Van Eenenaam Thomas, merchant.
Van Gelderen Jan, harnessmaker.
Van Loo Beert, agent.
Van Loo Cornelius, postmaster and bookkeeper.
Van Loo Jacob, painter.
Van Loo Wm D, painter.
Van Slooten Wm, flour and feed.
Van Voorst Fredk, laborer.
Van den Bosch Jan J, laborer.
Vegter Jan, baker.
Veneklasen B J, brick manufacturer.
Veneklasen Rolf, brick manufacturer.
Vereeke Adrian, laborer.
Vereeke David, retired farmer.
Verhulst Antonie, retired farmer.
Ver Lee Isaac, books and stationery.
Van Hees Albertus G.
Ver Planke F, mason.
Van Dyk & Krokee, carpet weavers (see adv p 264).
Wagenaar L, painter.
West Michigan Cigar Company

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE
HAVANA AND... DOMESTIC CIGARS
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.

VAN DYK & KROKKE,
Carpet Weavers,
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
RAG AND JUTE CARPETS
Sold at Reasonable Rates.
... ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.

D. VAN EENENAAM,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
HEARSE IN CONNECTION.
ZEELAND - MICH.

A. C. WIERENGA & CO.
DEALERS IN
Furniture:
Wall Paper, Window Shades, Picture Frames, Room Moldings, etc. We also do Undertaking.
Opposite Unity Mills.
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

Wagenaar J M, retired wagonmaker.
Wagenaar M, blacksmith.
Wagenaar R, wagonmaker.
Wentzel Wm, barber.
**West Michigan Cigar Co**, (see adv p 264).
Westhoek Wm, carpenter.
Wierda L, laborer.
**Wierenga A C & Co**, furn'tr dealers (see adv p 264).
Zoutendam Jan, miller.
Zeeland Furniture Mfg Co, manfs of sideboards and suites.
[Note.—The following alphabetical list gives the name, section, occupation and postoffice address of each permanent male resident in the township. By comparing the number of the section with figures upon the map, you can immediately find the residence of any man whose name appears in the list.]

A

Achterhof Dirk, section 4, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Amsink Hermanus, 29, farmer, Zeeland.

B

Bakker Hendrik, 35, merchant, Drenthe.
Bakker Harm, 35, merchant, Drenthe.
Bareman Pieter, 17, farmer, Zeeland.
Barendse Arnout, 17, farmer, Zeeland.
Bakker & Son, 26, farmers, Drenthe.
Barendse Jacob, 9, farmer, Zeeland.
Barkhof Sybrant, 17, farmer, Zeeland.
Baron Melle, 31, farmer, Zeeland.
Beekman James, 6, farmer, Zeeland.
Bekius Sjoerd, 3, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Belt Tieman, 4, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Benjaminse Pieter, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Berghorst P & A, 8, farmers, Zeeland.
Beyer Teunis, 26, farmer, Vriesland.
Boer Albert, 29, farmer, Zeeland.
Boer Derk A, 16, farmer, Zeeland.
Boes Egbert, 5, farmer, Zeeland.
Boer Klaas, 33, farmer, Drenthe.
Bolt A J, 14, farmer, Vriesland.
Boone Adrian, 8, farmer, Zeeland.
Boonstra Derk, 30, farmer, Zeeland.
Boonstra R & S, 31, farmers, Zeeland.
Borgards Jan, 10, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Bootsma Hendrik, 23, farmer, Vriesland.
Borst Harry, 22, farmer, Vriesland.
Borst John, 15, farmer, Vriesland.
Borst Wm, 23, farmer, Vriesland.
Bos Jan, 25, farmer, Drenthe.
Bos Simon, 11, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Bouwma Paulus, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Bouwens Jan, 7, farmer, Zeeland.
Brant M & J, 15, farmers, Vriesland.
Brink H J, 13, farmer, Vriesland.
Brouwer Gerrit, 35, farmer, Drenthe.
Brouwer Lammert, 27, farmer, Vriesland.
Brouwer Sikke, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
Brummel Dries, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
Beyer Johannes, 22, farmer, Drenthe.
Brouwer Klaas, 34, farmer, Drenthe.

C

Cats Jacob, 8, farmer, Zeeland.
Coburn Marinus, 2, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Coburn Milan, 2, farmer, Beaver Dam.

D

Dalman Hendrik, 3, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Dalman Marinus, 11, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Dalman Roelf, 3, farmer, Beaver Dam.
De Graaf Adriaan, 30, baker, Zeeland.
De Graaf Ide, 31, baker, Zeeland.
De Haan Geert, 32, farmer, Zeeland.
De Hoop Sybrant, 15, farmer, Vriesland.
De Jonge Adriaan, 5, farmer, Beaver Dam.
De Jonge Bros, 18, Sawmill, Zeeland.
De Jonge Chris, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
De Jonge Jacob, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
De Jonge Jan Sr, 17, farmer, Zeeland.
De Jonge John, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
De Jonge Wm, 17, farmer, Zeeland.
Dekker Jan, 30, farmer, Zeeland.
De Koster Jacob, 6, farmer, Zeeland.
Den Herder Chris, 14, mer and postmtr, Vriesland.
Den Herder Cors J, 14 farmer, Vriesland.
Den Herder & Tanis, 14, merchants, Vriesland.
Dening Albert, 27, mail carrier, Vriesland.
De Pree Derk, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
De Pree Derk C, 20, farmer, Zeeland.
De Roo Jan, 7, farmer, Zeeland.
De Spelder Elias, 27, doctor, Drenthe.
De Vree Andrew, 22, carpenter, Vriesland.
De Vree Jan, 13, farmer, Vriesland.
De Vries Folkert, 9, farmer, Zeeland.
De Vries Jacob, 6, farmer, Zeeland.
De Vries Johannus, 5, farmer, Zeeland.
De Vries Renke, 27, farmer, Vriesland.
De Wit Jan, 24, farmer, Vriesland.
Dorst Pieter, 20, Zeeland.
Dunnink Arend, 33, farmer, Zeeland.
Dunnink Jan, 27, farmer, Vriesland.
Dyhuis Tjark, 7, farmer, Zeeland.
Dykstra Lenwe, 15, farmer, Vriesland.
Dykstra L & R, 1, farmer, Beaver Dam.
De Fouw Marinus, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
De Hoop John, 14, drover, Vriesland.
Dozeman Hendrik, 34, farmer, Drenthe.

E
Ebel Jacob, 6, farmer, Zeeland.
Eding Albert, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
Elenbaas Antonie, 8, farmer, Zeeland.
Elsma Jakkle, 22, farmer, Vriesland.
Elsma Jan, 22, farmer, Vriesland.
Elzenga Derk, 6, farmer, Zeeland.
Elzenga Martin, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Ensing Evert, 12, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Essenburg Tennis, 35, farmer, Drenthe.
Essing Hendrik, 26, farmer, Vriesland.

F
Faber Albert, 23, farmer, Vriesland.
Faber Henry, 25, farmer, Vriesland.
Farma Hendrik, 20, farmer, Zeeland.
Farma Jan, 15, farmer, Vriesland.
Feenstra Klaas, 2, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Freeriks Hendrik, 25, farmer, Drenthe.

G
Giebel Jan, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
Glas Jan, 21, farmer, Zeeland.
Gortemaker Berend, 25, farmer, Drenthe.
Gras Jan, 21, farmer, Zeeland.
Grinwis Geesje, 24, farmer, Drenthe.
Grinwis Marten, 27, farmer, Vriesland.
Groen John B, 22, farmer, Vriesland.

H
Haverman Albert, 1, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Hellenthal Albertus, 17, farmer, Zeeland.
Hendrikse Fred, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
Hendrikse Wm, 7, farmer, Zeeland.
Hoeve Jan G, 27, farmer, Drenthe.
Hoeve Pieter, 34, farmer, Drenthe.
Hofma Simon, 27, farmer, Drenthe.
Hofman Jan, 8, farmer, Zeeland.
Hofman Koop, 15, farmer, Vriesland.
Hop Hendrik, 12, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Hornstra Frank, 23, farmer, Vriesland.
Housma Jan, 22, farmer, Vriesland.
Huysen Derk, 3, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Huysen Pieter, 9, farmer, Vriesland.
Huizenga Albert T, 5, farmer, Zeeland.
Hulst Jan, 28, farmer, Zeeland.
Hunderman Gerrit, 34, farmer, Drenthe.
Hunderman Hendrikus, 34, farmer, Drenthe.
Hunderman Jan, 34, farmer, Drenthe.
Hungering G H, 16, farmer, Vriesland.

J

Jansma A, 21, farmer, Vriesland.
Jonker Lamert, 2, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Jonker Bros, 10, farmers, Beaver Dam.

K

Kalman Geert, 12, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Klamer Luitje, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Kampen Andries, 24, farmer, Vriesland.
Kamps Roelof, 26, farmer, Drenthe.
Kamps Hendrik, 35, farmer, Drenthe.
Karsten Pieter, 11, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Karsten Hendrik, 21, farmer, Zeeland.
Karsten Wiegert, 26, Drenthe.
Karsten Wm, 3, merchant, postmtr, Beaver Dam.
Kaslander Leendert, 27, farmer, Vriesland.
Katte Marinus, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Kiel Berend, 1, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Kieviet Jacob, 4, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Kloosterman Albert, 8, farmer, Zeeland.
Kloosterman Jan, 27, farmer, Zeeland.
Kok Gerrit, 5, farmer, Zeeland.
Kok Peter, 29, farmer, Zeeland.
Koning Hendrik, 24, farmer, Vriesland.
Kooistra J B, 21, farmer, Zeeland.
Kossen Jan, 29, farmer, Zeeland.
Kossen Marinus, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Kraus Hendrik, 8, farmer, Zeeland.
Kruithof Hendrik, 12, farmer, Vriesland.
Kruithof Cornelius, 13, farmer, Vriesland.
Kruithof Mary, 28, farmer, Zeeland.
Kroodsma R, 23, farmer, Vriesland.
Kossent Jan Jr, 6, farmer, Zeeland.

L

Lamer Andries, 6, farmer, Zeeland.
Lampen Fredk, 1, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Lanning Klaas, 36, farmer, Drenthe.
Lanning Tamme, 35, farmer, Drenthe.
Leenhouts Cornelius, 10, Beaver Dam.
Leenhouts Pieter, 9, farmer, Vriesland.
Leenhouts Wm, 9, farmer, Vriesland.
Lippinga Hendrik, 24, farmer, Vriesland.
Lokerse Pieter, 16, Zeeland.
Lubbers Gradus, 28, farmer, Zeeland.
Lubbers Harm, 36, farmer, Drenthe.
Lubbers Hendrik, 36, farmer, Drenthe.
Leestma Peter, 11, farmer, Vriesland.

M

Marling Derk, 29, farmer, Zeeland.
Marling H, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
Marling Wm, 21, farmer, Zeeland.
Mast H & R, 28, farmer, Zeeland.
Mast H & K, 32, farmer, Zeeland.
Maurits W J, 15, farmer, Vriesland.
Meengs G W H, 21, farmer, Vriesland.
Meengs Jan, 21, farmer, Vriesland.
Meeusen Jan J, 30, farmer, Zeeland.
Meeusen Levinus, 6, farmer, Zeeland.
Meyer Klaas, 12, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Meyer Pieter, 12, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Meyering Ryndert, 22, farmer, Vriesland.
Moes Hendrik, 32, farmer, Zeeland.
Mulder Johs, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Meeusen Peter, 6, farmer, Zeeland.

N

Naye Matthews, 17, farmer, Zeeland.
Nagelkerke A, 21, farmer, Zeeland.
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Nederveld Abram, 12, farmer, Vriesland.
Nederveld Joseph, 22, farmer, Vriesland.
Nederveld P, 12, farmer, Vriesland.
Neyenhuis Hendrik, 26, farmer, Drenthe.
Neyenhuis Roelof, 26, farmer, Drenthe.
Nykamp G J, 30, farmer, Zeeland.
Nykamp Rynt, 17, farmer, Zeeland.
Nykamp B & J, 33, farmers, Drenthe.
Noordhof G, 19, farmer, Zeeland.

Padding Jan, 36, farmer, Drenthe.
Padding Wm, 36, farmer, Drenthe.
Pelgrim Arie A, 15, farmer, Vriesland.
Poest J, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Pool Simon, 36, farmer, Drenthe.
Poppen Jan, 31, farmer, Zeeland.
Post Lamert, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
Postmus Simon, 22, farmer, Vriesland.
Prins Jacob, 7, farmer, Zeeland.
Prins Johs, 2, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Pyl Johs, 19, farmer, Zeeland.

Reef Wm, 3, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Reef Wilson, 3, Beaver Dam.
Rhynberg Jan, 27, farmer, Vriesland.
Riddering Albert, 26, farmer, Vriesland.
Riddering John, 26, merchant, postmstr, Drenthe.
Roek Hendrik, 24, farmer, Vriesland.
Roek Johannes, 24, farmer, Vriesland.
Roek Klaas, 12, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Roelofs Albert, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Roelofs & Co, 34, farmers, Drenthe.
Roelofs Derk, 29, farmer, Zeeland.
Roelofs Frits, 13, farmer, Vriesland.
Roelofs Jan, 32, farmer, Zeeland.
Roelofs H J, 11, farmer, Vriesland.
Roersma Pieter, 22, farmer, Vriesland.
Roon Jacob, 25, farmer, Vriesland.
Roozendaal Cors, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Rychel Joseph, 26, farmer, Vriesland.
Rypma Marten, 1, farmer, Beaver Dam.

Scheele Marinus, 3, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Schermer Cor Jr, 22, farmer, Vriesland.
Schermer Cor Sr, 16, farmer, Zeeland.
Scholten Jan, 16, farmer, Zeeland.
Scholten Tamme, 17, farmer, Zeeland.
Schout B & M, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
Schram Marinus, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Schreur Arend, 11, farmer, Vriesland.
Seinen Arend, 32, farmer, Zeeland.
Seinen Egbert, 32, farmer, Zeeland.
Seinen Hendrik, 27, farmer, Drenthe.
Semelink Petrus, 10, farmer, Vriesland.
Sikman Adolf, 5, farmer, Zeeland.
Slabberkoorn Bros, 19, farmers, Zeeland.
Smits Klaas, 17, farmer, Zeeland.
Sneller Aalt, 35, farmer, Drenthe.
Sprik G J, 21, farmer, Zeeland.
Stanton Nelson, 2, Beaver Dam.
Stegink A, 2, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Stoel Leendert, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Stremler Folkert, 23, farmer, Vriesland.
Stremler Bokke, 26, farmer, Vriesland.
Sturing Jamres, 6, farmer, Zeeland.
Sturing Lukas, 4, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Swartwold Cors, 4, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Schermer Bastian, 17, carpenter, Zeeland.

T
Tinholt H J, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Trompen Ane, 14, farmer, Vriesland.
Troost Paulus, 11, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Tanis Derk, 23, farmer, Vriesland.
Tanis Wm, 27, farmer, Vriesland.
Ter Haar Berend, 35, farmer, Drenthe.
Thield Frederick 31, farmer, Zeeland.
Timmer Jan, 1, farmer, Vriesland.
Timmer Jan, 13, farmer, Vriesland.
Timmer Lamert, 18, farmer, Zeeland.
Timmer Jan, 19, mason, Zeeland.
Tippen Albert, 28, farmer, Drenthe.

V
Van de Luister J, 8, farmer, Zeeland.
Van den Berge Dr Wm, 19, Zeeland.
Van den Bosch G, 7, farmer, Zeeland.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Van den Bosch G &amp; J</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>farmers</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van der Baan Cors</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van der Heyde J</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van der Kolk H</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Drenthe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van der Meer Siestse</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van der Stad Cors</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van der Velde Tjesse</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Dommelen H</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Dulst Gerrit</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Essen Kars</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Farowe A</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Beaver Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Gelderen J Jr</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Haitsma A</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Haitsma Jetse</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Haitsma Johs</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Haitsma R</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Gelderen P</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Haitsma W</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Hees A J</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Hoven Gysbert</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Loo Martin</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Noort G J</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Regermerter Simon</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Drenthe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Kley A</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Spyker Evert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Vliet Albert</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Hoven Arie</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Hoven Jacob</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zoeren Ane</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zoeren Arend</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zoeren Gerret</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zoeren Gerrit J</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zoeren Hendrik</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zoeren J G J</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zoeren Martin</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zoeren Marinus</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zoeren Johs</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velderman Jan</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verduin Pieter</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vereeke Cors</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Zeeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vereeke James</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Beaver Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vereeke Pieter</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Beaver Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ver Hage Cors</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ver Hage Derk C</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Vriesland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ver Hage Derk T, 12, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Ver Hage Evert, 1, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Ver Hage Jan, 16, farmer, Zeeland.
Ver Hage Marten, 12, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Ver Hey Wm 6, farmer, Zeeland.
Ver Hulst Cors, 27, farmer, Drenthe.
Ver Meulen Steven, 3, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Ver Muilen Wm, 4, merchant, Beaver Dam.
Visscher Klaas, 33, farmer, Zeeland.
Vogel Klaas, 22, farmer, Vriesland.
Vos Jacobus, 8, farmer, Zeeland.
Van Hoorn C, 2, farmer, Vriesland.

W
Wabeke Gillis, 20, farmer, Zeeland.
Wabeke Jan, 20, Zeeland.
Wentzel Johs, 16, farmer, Zeeland.
Westrate Joos, 2, farmer, Beaver Dam.
Wevers Hendrik, 26, farmer, Vriesland.
Weavers Johs, 26, farmer, Vriesland.
Wichers Wm, 19, farmer, Zeeland.
Wierda Cors, 31, farmer, Zeeland.
Wiers Hendrik, 12, farmer, Vriesland,
Wiggers Hendrik, 35, farmer, Drenthe.
Wiggers Hendrikus, 35, farmer, Drenthe.
Willems Manus, 8, farmer, Zeeland.
Witfliet Pieter, 24, farmer, Vriesland.
Wyngaarden Gerrit, 10, farmer, Vriesland.
Wyngaarden Marten, 16, farmer, Zeeland.
Wyngaarden Pieter, 10, farmer, Vriesland.

X
Yntema, 25, farmer, Drenthe.
Yntema O H.

Z
Zoet Jan, 2, Beaver Dam.
Zwagerman Marten, 6, Zeeland.
Zwagerman Johs, 2, Beaver Dam.
Zwagerman Wm, 4, Beaver Dam.
Zwiers Jan, 16, Zeeland.
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ATTORNEYS OF OTTAWA COUNTY.

Robert W. Duncan  . . Grand Haven
Wm. N. Angel  . . Grand Haven
Chas. E. Soule  . . Grand Haven
Geo. W. McBride  . . Grand Haven
George A. Farr  . . Grand Haven
Walter I. Lillie  . . Grand Haven
Walter G. VanSlyck  . . Grand Haven
David F. Hunton  . . Grand Haven
Peter J. Danhof, Jr.  . . Grand Haven
Chas. T. Pagelson  . . Grand Haven
James Danhof  . . Grand Haven
P. H. McBride  . .  . . Holland
Gerrit J. Diekema  . .  . . Holland
John C. Post  . .  . . Holland
Arend Visscher  . .  . . Holland
Roswell Lillie  . . Coopersville
James Cilley  . . Coopersville
J. V. B. Goodrich  . . Coopersville
Lewis P. Ernst  . . Coopersville
C. M. Kay  . . Spring Lake
D. CLELAND & SON, General Dealers
COOPERSVILLE, MICH.
Stand above all others as a Center for Bargain Seekers.

TRADE NOWHERE ELSE.
We Can and Will Save You Money.

THE FINEST   THE LARGEST   THE MOST COMPLETE
Stock of Reliable Goods at all seasons of the year to select from. Remember, we carry the Best—we sell the Cheapest. We buy all kinds of merchantable Produce at the Highest Market Price. Call and see us.

D. CLELAND & SON.

The Following four pages comprise a list, so far as obtainable, of the vessels built at different ship yards of Ottawa county up to 1892, and in a measure proves the importance of our ship building as an industry.

**GRAND HAVEN.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>RIG.</th>
<th>Tonnage</th>
<th>BY WHOM BUILT</th>
<th>WHEN BUILT</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>CLASS AND GRADE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agnes</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>Hitchcock</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Jackson</td>
<td>Schr.</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1871</td>
<td>Hackley et al.</td>
<td>00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Soper</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1881</td>
<td>L. R. Fortier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. M. Maria</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>C. T. Burnham</td>
<td>00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1883</td>
<td>Ford R. Lumber Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie A. Ryerson</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1883</td>
<td>Henry Ja obs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centennial</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>Seth Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E. Wyman</td>
<td>Schr.</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>C. E. Wyman et al.</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie J. Gnewich</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>A. O. Wheeler et al.</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Gray</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>1870</td>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Grand Haven</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td>H. V. O'Brien</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Grand Rapids</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td>H. V. O'Brien</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Grand Rapids</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Hannah, Lay &amp; Co.</td>
<td>A 1 3/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1879</td>
<td>T. S. White et al.</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. O. D.</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td>Michigan Barge Co.</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Macy</td>
<td>Schr.</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1878</td>
<td>D. Cutler et al.</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight Cutter Jr</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>Oterling</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. C. Ogge</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>A. Fisher</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. D Sanford, Jr</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>J. W. Zimmerman</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. P Savidge</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1881</td>
<td>J. F. Smallman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Stickney</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Van Toll</td>
<td>1866</td>
<td>C. Fleming</td>
<td>B 1 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Patterson</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1880</td>
<td>Patterson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gracie Barker</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Savidge</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1878</td>
<td>Cutler &amp; Savidge</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME</td>
<td>RIG.</td>
<td>Tonnage</td>
<td>BY WHOM BUILT</td>
<td>WHEN BUILT</td>
<td>OWNER</td>
<td>CLASS AND GRADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry F. Brouwer</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td>W. E. Richards et al.</td>
<td>A 2 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. C. Akeley</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1880</td>
<td>Kirby &amp; Akeley</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer E. Reeves</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1883</td>
<td>Jas. A. Travis</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Savidge</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1886</td>
<td>Canfield Tag Line</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. Weston</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1883</td>
<td>D. Whitney, Jr.</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. G. Campbell</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Kirby</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Kirby</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiser Wilhelmi</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>John Zietlow</td>
<td>B 1 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Johnson</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Washington</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>J. B. Ketchen</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lizzie Walsh</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1884</td>
<td>J. McClyre</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lou A. Cummingham</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1883</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major H. B. Pickands</td>
<td></td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1884</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen Cook</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Vierson</td>
<td>1868</td>
<td>Michigan Barge Co</td>
<td>A 2 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan 34</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Elliott</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td>Joseph J. Bennett</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. W. Wright</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1866</td>
<td>J. A. Reed</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystic</td>
<td>Schr.</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1880</td>
<td>Muskegon Boom Co</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. McGuffitt</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>Wm. R. LoTTt</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>Schr.</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>E. A. Obert &amp; Co.</td>
<td>A 2 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1879</td>
<td>E. P. Dowling et al.</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Dalton</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1870</td>
<td>Wm. Tremper et al.</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Howlett</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>Frank A. Bower et al.</td>
<td>A 1 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. R. Barger</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>417</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>F. W. Gifchrist et al.</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. R. Barger</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>T. Stewart White et al.</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen C. Hall</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>White, Dalton &amp; Co.</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Edward</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>Michigan Barge Co</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tempest</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td>C. Vandervere</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. W. Ferry</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>J. McCarty</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uba</td>
<td>Schr.</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uriah H. Joselyn</td>
<td>Schr.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster Batcheller</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White &amp; Frant</td>
<td>Prop.</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolverine</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1871</td>
<td>Chas. T. Brown</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick</td>
<td>Str.</td>
<td>739</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1887</td>
<td>Michigan Barge Co</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Hopkins</td>
<td>Str.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1887</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Hopkins</td>
<td>Str.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samet</td>
<td>Str.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. Ford</td>
<td>Str.</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME</td>
<td>RIG</td>
<td>TONNAGE</td>
<td>BY WHOM BUILT</td>
<td>WHEN BUILT</td>
<td>OWNER</td>
<td>CLASS AND GRADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Bloecher</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>Vandervee Bros.</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Callister</td>
<td>Str.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>T. W. Kirby</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Friant</td>
<td>Str.</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1884</td>
<td>R. Vanderhoof</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Robertson</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1884</td>
<td>B. W. Miller</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1885</td>
<td>E. Bradley</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice M. Gill</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1887</td>
<td>Wm. Gill &amp; Sons</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos. R. Scott</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1887</td>
<td>John Lang</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas. A. Street</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>812</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1887</td>
<td>Wm. H. Loutitt</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary H. Royce</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>739</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>Munroe, Boyce &amp; Co.</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A. McGregor</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>1287</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>Wm. H. Loutitt</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachem</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1890</td>
<td>Wm. H. Loutitt</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ionia</td>
<td>Barge</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>John Zelzow</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Edward</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>H. G. Webb</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crescent</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>L. Coates</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. M. B. A.</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Henry Troy</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Troy</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>John Geiken</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank P. Geiken</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Smith &amp; Sons</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Obelo &amp; Vanzanten</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex A. Meister</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Fisher Bros.</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Angrur</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1886</td>
<td>Coates &amp; Arnold</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Coates</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Thompson, Smith &amp; Sons</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Dana</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>J. McLellan</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanie</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>E. H. Truscott</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>G. Coates</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spray</td>
<td>Sow</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Reese</td>
<td>1870</td>
<td>Fennell</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustus</td>
<td>Sow</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Reese</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td>Reese</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Stephens</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Beckwith</td>
<td>1868</td>
<td>Stephens</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maranae</td>
<td>Tug</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Beckwith</td>
<td>1865</td>
<td>Heber Squiller</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Besides thirteen steam yachts ranging from three to eight tons, (whose names could not be ascertained) built by Robertson. For vessels built at other places in the county see next page.
### Vessels Built at Other Ports in the County.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rig.</th>
<th>Tonnage</th>
<th>Where Built</th>
<th>By Whom Built</th>
<th>When Built</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Class and Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alice E. Getty</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1886</td>
<td>Barney, Wilds &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andelle</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>Geo. A. Groff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beloit</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>Hitchcock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col. Ferry</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>Leo Smith et al.</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contest</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>P. W. Symonds</td>
<td>B 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>Eastmanville</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>E. F. Ault</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>F. C. Groant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fearless</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>Jameson</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td>G. W. Hanson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flora Carvette</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>Jameson</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>W. H. Butterfield</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Parson</td>
<td>1886</td>
<td>Henry Leisk</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. M. Knapp</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Scotch</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>P. Schriever</td>
<td>B 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Brothers</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Goudie</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td>De Condray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattie</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>Jamieson</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>A. Taylor</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas G. Warts</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>Jamieson</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>CHS. Stryfield</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie A. Stryfield</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>J. McClell</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>CHS. W. W. Wattman et al.</td>
<td>A 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Head</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>P. Schaudler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>A. M. DeCondray</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate E. Howard</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Waring</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>W. Mitchell et al.</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeston</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td>CHS. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnet</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>Bruce A. Miller</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major N. H. Ferry</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>Eastmanville</td>
<td>Pik</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td>Michigan Barge Co.</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Amanda</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>McClure</td>
<td>1885</td>
<td>L. J. McGinn</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maud Lilley</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>Buckle</td>
<td>1868</td>
<td>E. Whiteman et al.</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munnem Valley</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>J. McClell</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td>Wm. Osborne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>J. McClell</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>J. H. Graham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrtle L. McClell</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>J. McClell</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>E. Thrakettie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reindor</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Ferrysburg</td>
<td>J. McClell</td>
<td>1878</td>
<td>E. Nickerson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restless</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>John Leisler</td>
<td>A 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. P. Mason</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1870</td>
<td>F. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hope</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td>John Lang</td>
<td>B 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Dunham</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>Eastmanville</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1868</td>
<td>J. Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. H. Browne</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>J. Budge</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Josies</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>Eastmanville</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td>J. Bryce</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willie Lounft</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>Eastmanville</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td>J. McClell</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattie Smallman</td>
<td>Str</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>1847</td>
<td>J. X. Upshall</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Francis</td>
<td>Str</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Spring Lake</td>
<td>J. McClell</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>J. X. Upshall</td>
<td>A 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twilight</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td>Rymon, Hills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Smith</td>
<td>Schr</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Beckwith</td>
<td>1865</td>
<td>Michigan Barge Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Era</td>
<td>Prop</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>Eastmanville</td>
<td>Pike</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>Michigan Barge Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>